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OCTOBER DAYS
By Eva A. Madden
r\UT in the field is the golden-rod,
Waving and bending its yellow plumes ;
White is the silk in the milk-weed pod,
In the yellow days of October.
Crimson are trees of the forest land,
Berries hang red on the climbing vines.
Maples are^touched by a golden hand,"
And the nuts are ripe in their brownness.
Close to the grass are the asters white,
Brown on the ground lie the fallen leaves,
Circling around summer's birds take flight
And the quails whirr up near the fences.
Over the land is the autumn haze ;*
Slowly at eve comes thjga^^at, round moon ;
Silent and sweet are the country ways
In the golden days of October.
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"She was a very pretty sinner."
CLAD

Journal
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By May Kelsey Champion
> HE little band of worshipers
turned their steps down Hie
narrow path leading from
the meeting-house. Just a
handful of men, strong and
stern, and of women, serene
and placid, all with the
gravity of demeanor and
slowness of step which be
fitted a Lord's day morning
in the middle sixteens, in
in the land of the Sober
Dissenters.
It was only the young peo
ple who had gathered about the door, the
young men of the guard and the young
women with the scarlet and blue petticoats.
"Marked you the stranger?" asked one,
as lie rested his musket against the horse
block.
"Who is he?"
"Truth, and I know not."
" They dosay a ruling Elder from one of the
New Haven plantations," volunteered another,
a young man who had just come down from
the look-out post on the top.
" From whose church or ministry I know
no more than the rest. But see, Ursula, he is
going home with your mother to mid-day
meal. He spent last night at the ordinary.
Jonathan Kndd saw him riding along the
common way past the fort a little before the
suYi-settinsr."
The young girl whom they called Ursula
glanced back at the deacon's pew.
"Hush! he is looking," she said, "and it
has been told and repealed to us that 'tis a sin
exceeding scandalous and dreadful to be talk
ing in the meeting-house porch on the Sab
bath. Anthony Bassacres wants a second ser
mon to the purpose, it is clear," and with
another curious glance at the stranger with
the forbidding face, who was certainly coming
with her mother, she turned and passed
through the paling a little before them.
These two, the Widow Priden and her
guest, walked slowly on, in serious discourse
of the morning lesson.
"Yes, truly; it was sound in doctrine,
very manna for the lovers of Zion, and, we
will hope, a solemn warning to sinful sons of
Korah." The Elder, as he spoke, trod with a
harsh crunch upon an ant-hill that was build
ing in the path, and frowned in severe con
demnation at the little insects fleeing in all
directions from their Sunday labor.
" Your daughter?" hesaid, after a little, as
lie watched the young girl before them.
" Ursula."
"I trust she is well founded in doctrine."
"It is my custom to catechise her daily in
the Scriptures," replied the widow, a note of
satisfaction in her words. New Haven church
should find small matter for criticism as to
that in her family.
" Truly, the maid has a seemly carriage,"
thought the Elder, as Ursula joined none of
the young people who had overtaken her, but

walked alone, with slow steps and downcast
glance. "She demeans herself modestly."
Then to the widow, " I will examine lier be
tween the two services. I doubt not she be
sound and orthodox in her fundamentals."
A short curve took Ursula heyond the sight
of those who followed. The joy and gladness
of the morning were gone now. It was as if
all things drooped under the heaviness of the
sermon. Ursula was weary, and her steps
lingered.

By the side of (he foot-path a wild-rose
blossom bent its head under the scorching
heat of the sun. She stretched out her hand
with a gentle caress, and the Hower, grateful
for the unwonted touch, broke from its stalk
and remained in her lingers. Poor Ursula !
"Verily, it is not as I deemed." thought the
Elder, as the path having straightened again,
his stern eye beheld the motion.
"She is easily enticed and drawn away by
the frivolities of the world, if such wanton
picking be not an actual profanation of the
Sabbath. It needs be that I add a chastise
ment to the catechism." But reaching the
Widow Priden's house-lot by this, he made no
reference to the offense for the time.
Ursula's mother ojiened her best room for
her guest, who, straightway settling himself
on a form by the window, with his kerchief
thrown over his head as a barrier against argu
mentative and anti-Christian Hies, was soon
lost in a deep and heavy reflection.
Ursula took a pewter drinking cup from a
hook in the kitchen and ran upstairs to her
own small loft.
Poor little Sunday rose! Was it, too,
weighed down with a sense of the wrath and
judgments it was pulling down upon itself?
She placed it tenderly in the water, smoothing
its drooping leaves and wondering if it, more
than she. knew how to "curb its proud
humors," as the minister had charged.
But "Ursula! Ursula!" her mother's voice
was calling below, and with another loving
touch she left it and went down.
"You waste much time, Ursula. The Elder
will observe that the sin of the sluggard is
sore upon you. Here, child, the silver spoons,
not the alchemy, and the pewter trenches. It
must be that he is hungry, for the victualing
at the ordinary is none of the best." •
Visitors were rare enough to the Saybrnok
colony, and this was a guest of such distinc
tion that the widow moved about with a
haste that was almost, week-day and wicked.
" Now a dish of fresh water from the spring,
and all is ready. Where is the other drinking
cup, Ursula? "
Ursula rested the water jar on the door step
before emptying it. "There are two on the
hooks, and I do not care for water," she said.
Then, as her mother still searched the dresser,
" It is in my room."
The Widow Priden placed the two upon the
table and turned to her daughter. It was not
well when the Widow Priden was displeased.
"Indeed! Our parcel of worldly goods is
then grown to so great measure in this wilder
ness place that we already have to remove a
part of them to the loft above!" she said.
"Bring it down, Ursula, and let us have no
more such carelessness."
" But. truly, mother, I am not thirsty, and
the rose which I plucked coming home will
fade."
"Gathering flowers on the way home from
meeting ! Does the sermon then rest so lightly
upon you that you make no scruples of for
getting it is the Sabbath-day?"

1 It was indeed a strange wedding."
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Ursula had not known that her mother's
brows were so black or her form so tall.
" Would a man harvest his wheat on the
Sabbath ? " she continued, as the blue eyes fell
back to the water jar. "And yonrown doings
are but of a piece. Go to your room, child,
and it to be hoped that under the humbling
frowns of conscience yon will come to a better
spirit. I must speak to the Elder about you."
Ursula's pretty eyes tilled with tears, but
she would not lay the blame on the rose. It
had grown to have a soul, too, with her now,
and she felt that it breathed out a tender,
sweet sympathy with the fragrance which had
filled her room.
She threw herself on the bed. and only a
few of the tears escaped down her cheeks, for
she was soon lost in alight sleep. It must
have been but a short time after, though it
might have been hours, when she heard the
stools moving away from the table.
Raising her head, she listened.
" As a seed which might bring forth a har
vest of evil it is a matter of no small concern
ment," the Elder was saying, "I will speak
with the maid. 'Tis not likely the deed was
one of high-handed presumption, but, more
like, only of unawakenedness to the true
sense of the transgression."
What a thin, high-pitched voice hehad—very
disagreeable! She had scarcely heard it before.
And now it was her mother:
"I have done my best endeavor to breed up
in learning such family as the Father of
Mercies has blessed me withal, bnt I will deem
it kindness if you will speak as you say."
And Ursula heard herself called again.
She rose and went down, her face flushed
from her sleep, and her yellow hair escaping
about her forehead in tendrils truly wayward
and non-dissenting—a very pretty sinner in
deed, as she went into the best room, where
the Elder waited for her.
It may have been that behind the rugged
brow, seamed with, its perpetual frown, that
thought crept in, even though it was the Sab
bath-day, as Ursula, with downcast eyes and
very pink cheeks, stood before him reciting
her catechism.
She knew it well, answering without slip,
and the Elder's face grew less severe, though
she did not see, studying the marks of the axe
on the floor timbers.
He had been listening to a growing tempta
tion to lighten the chastisement when the
drum sounded for the afternoon meeting, and
now it would be necessary to defer it altogether.
The transgression seemed not so enormous
with the transgressor before him, lifting her
great blue eyes to his now.
"Yes, child; go and make yourself pre
pared," he replied to her unspoken question.
"Your hair a little—smoother," he added,
doubtfully.
The poor little rose rested all night in the
pewter drinking cup without bringing more
trouble to Ursula. It was as if it had never
been. Neither was the subject renewed in the
early morning.
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" I find your daughter having a competency
of knowledge in the principles of religion,"
the Elder had said to the Widow Priden the
night before, "but she needs discipline—wise
discipline, lest through inadvertency she be
come entangled in the net of worldly tempta
tion."
"Yes?" the widow said slowly in question.
She had thought to have performed faithfully
all those duties of instruction and humiliation
It might be that she had grown a little proud,
even, with her approving conscience.
"1 deem it not necessary that it be too
severe," the Elder continued ; " for it appears
that she is in an humble and repentant spirit
now, but I will privilege myself to administer
it iT it be your wish."
The Widow Priden would have preferred to
assume the responsibility herself, but the
church officer sat waiting, and she assented
with what courtesy she could.
Having taken the heaviness of the responsi
bility, the Elder gave himself to considering
the way in which he should do his duty. It
was clear that the sin should not go unheeded,
and before he slept he had determined upon
several severities. But in the morning again,
as he watched Ursula deftly putting the table
in order for the morning meal, he found that
all his inclination toward them had tied.
" A fair maid and a handy," he mused, as
Ursula lightly lifted a kettle of steaming
Indian from the trammel. "Truly a woman's
gentle ways are pleasant in a household.
Abigail's steps are heavy, and she sore needeth
a mistress."
The breakfast had been a dreaded occasion
to Ursula, but it passed without happening,
and as soon as possible after she went to the
spring, in the hope that her mother's guest
would have left before her return. He had
already ordered his horse brought, round from
the ordinary.
It was cool and beautiful under the trees,
and Ursula threw herself on the grass, still
dewy though it was, her arm under her head.
She coaxed a blackbird 111 its own notes to
answer her, and it was not shy. The spot
was so apart, and human visitors so infrequent,
that it had not learned to fear.
Raising her head she looked up at the sky.
"When the sun climbs to the top of the tall
tree by the wading place, I will go back," she
said aloud, as the bird flew off. "He must
have set out by then."
Meantime, of course it was sinful but it
was very delightful to be idle, and to be idle
just here; so, sinking back into the moss she
listened to the spring murmuring of its great
ambitions. It was really going somewhere—
out of the Saybrook colony into the great
river, the sound, the ocean.
A crackling of the underbrush aroused her.
Perhaps it was Jonathan Rudd going home;
he was one of the watch last night. They
often happened to meet of hue when she came
in the morning for water. She wondered why
—they never used. He would think her very
idle, and with sudden haste she caught up
her jar and placed it under t he spring.
lint it was a horse's footfall, and Ursula
turned to see before lier a figure that had
grown unpleasantly familiar, with its buck's
leather doublet, darnex waistcoat and green
knit hose—the Elder himself.
He drew up his horse by the spring.
" Ursula, I have somewhat to say to thee
before leaving," he said, bending his tall fig
ure under an obstructing branch. " After
grave consideration, and according to my best
wisdoms and light, I deem it the Lord's will
that we should marry."
"But," began Ursula, all frightened and
wonder-eyed and shrinking from any nearness
to the rider, " but I do not— "
" Yes, I know," said the Elder. " You would
say that you do not walk in righteousness
and are grown to a great height of impiety ;
'tis but natural. But it is not because you
are already good that I take you, Ursula. 'Tig
to aid in the furtherance of your goodness."
It was difficult for even a ruling Elder of a
New Haven plantation to look long with
severity upon the golden head, bowed under
a ray of sunlight which had struggled down
through the tree-tops, and, conscious of a
most unnatural disturbance beneath his dar
nex waistcoat, he made haste to ride on.
"It must be that I go further, now," he
said, drawing his horse from the sassafras
growth upon which it was browsing, "but if
there be no Providential hindrance, I shall be
in the Saybrook again come six months or
less, when the marriage covenant shall he
solemnized. Meantime, it shall be my petition
that your backslidings may be healed," and
threading his long, thin fingers through his
horse's rein, the Elder rode down the path.
Ursula gazed after him. So startled and
bewildered she was that the water rushed over
the sides of the jar and into the pool beneath
unheeded. She did not even hear another
rustling among the bushes, and not until there
came a quick step and familiar voice by her
side, did she turn.
" What said the Elder to you, Ursula, that
should cause you to look as if you had seen
some twenty skulking Indians?"
Even Jonathan Rudd's honest face could
not reassure her, and she answered rather to
satisfy herself that the words were real, than
in reply to his question.
" He said that in six— months, he was com
ing to— to marry me."
" And what did you say t" he asked, peering
through the trees as if they had not long
since hidden horse and rider.
"I — I am not sure that I replied at all,"
said Ursula, by no means certain of anything
except a sort of protection in Jonathan's
scowl. "I think he did not expect it. It is
to lie a furtherance toward my perfecting, he
said; heaause I am grown to so great height
of impiety. 0 Jonathan, it is very bad to be
so sinful."
"Is it?" asked Johnathan, quietly. "I
should think it might be— very." Then, after
a little : " I think you are much too wicked
for the Elder, Ursula; much too great a wrong
doer for him to make effort to reform."

A tear fell into the spring as Ursula turned
her face from him.
"And you, too, find me so— so abounding
in sin," she said.
Then Jonathan took her in his great, strong
arms. He could not be amused; her selfcondemning was too pathetic.
"O, Ursula, Ursula," he said, smoothing the
hair from the white forehead. "Have you
broken all the Commandments at once, that
you accuse yourself so; you could not be
happy with the Elder?" he asked suddenly, a
new thought throbbing in his brain, and the
juniper trees reeling before him.
"Jonathan, I should die!" And as Ursula's
hands were not free her face could hide itself
only in Jonathan's honest brown jerkin.
" One need lie prewired," he murmured, un
der his breath. "Some do not stick to say
that he treats his creatures better than his
wives, two having died already with the hard
work." Then drawing her to him : " Poor lit
tle girl ! " he said. " Ursula, this world would
be all a desert place to me without you. Could
you deem it full with me alone?"
Only Jonathan could have caught the sin
gle syllable that was all her reply, but he re
peated "Ursula, Ursula," as if there were
never half so sweet a name before.
And all the time the water was running
over the jar into the brook and away; the
sun had climbed far above the tree by the
wading place—and still they stayed.
" To-night I will speak to your mother," said
Jonathan, when at last they turned back
toward the house, "but I do not see it cause
and case of necessity that the proposal of the
Elder be mentioned, do you? She might not
believe you, so exceeding great a sinner as yon
are," he added, and this time Ursula looked
up and smiled a litile, too.
The davs sped on ; the leaves grew large and
fell; chill evenings with their blazing sunsets
of crimson, and gold, and blue, and green fol
lowed close; and then the greyness of all
things—the pallor of death which sorrowing
nature makes haste to cover with her snowy
winding-sheet. In their hearts the people of
the Saybrook colony yearned for England.
Excepting Ursula Priden and Jonathan
Rudd. Upon Jonathan, the Widow Priden
had always looked with favor. Being pos
sessed of a competent farm, and carrying good
behavior in his course of life, she saw no reason
to deny him the hand of Ursula, she said.
And Ursula spun and was happy and sang,
and longed not at all for the soft air and
cleared fields of Fenny Compton, where the
leaves were still green and the birds singing.
No one did his postures on training day so
well as Jonathan. No one's wheat or mislen
grewso tall or so full as his. And, surely, they
were never so safe from the Indians as on those
Sundays when he stood in the look-out on the
roof of the meeting-house.
So the autumn passed, and Ursula spun and
was happy. The linen piled itself up in the
chest to such height that all the women in the
plantation came to see Ursula Priden's won
drous fitting-out.
Ten pairs of linen sheets, went the report,
with pillow-biers and other things in number
far beyond the necessary end of convenience.
An act of ill example it was, they agreed.
Goodman Bendall's daughter had been well
content with three pairs of hemp and two of
linen.
As for Jonathan Rudd, they did say that he
had sent to England even, for hangings for
the best room, of dark green, say, they were to
be, it was reported, but no doubt he would
have considered Mr. Fenwick's landscape
hangings, or even the ones of Ciesar or Su
sanna none too good for the Widow Priden's
daughter, if he could have had them.
But Jonathan knew. A picture had been
in his heart all these last weeks. When he
broke the high drifts for the cart path, when
he kept the watch at night, always there was
before him a young girl in a red cloth petti
coat, standing beside the dark green of the
junipers, and he did not count it extravagance
to indulge himself thus far. He paid his rates
regularly—no one could deny that.
All things were nearly ready for the wed
ding. The purpose of contract had been read
from the pulpit, and the contract itself drawn
six days ago. Only the day after to-morrow
now. and then the marriage covenant.
Ursula sat by the fire place, paring squares
of pumpkin for the festival pies, and wonder
ing if she would forget to answer when people
called her Mistress Rudd. Would it not seem
very strange? The fire from the great six-foot
log blazed and roared as the wind rose out
side.
"Truly, this has grown to be a terrible
storm," she said, moving hack from the in
tense heat. "The drifts must be deep, and
perhaps Jonathan may not come, as he said."
But she drew the large settle nearer the
chimney, and went back to her paring, listen
ing the while that she might not miss the
first sound of a possible footfall.
It came soon, and Ursula hastened to the
door.
" It was so late. Jonathan, that I was fearing
you would not come," she said, as she helped
him out of bis snowy cloak. "Come to the
fire. How cold you are ! "
" I have been on a long journey, Ursula."
" Where. Jonathan? "
"To the Pequot plantation, to see Mr.
Winthrop. I had discomforting news this
morning."
Ursula had sprung up, setting her dish on
the form. "In all these drifts, Jonathan!
You must have some food first, and then you
may tell me the rest."
Jonathan watched her as she sifted the
yellow Indian through her fingers and turned
on the boiling water, stirring all the time.
" You are a thoughtful Ursula," he said.
" I did not know that I was hungry until
now."
She drew a table to his side, and after placingupon ita pitcher of milk and a bowl of the
Indian, sat down again to her work, saying
nothing until he had finished.
" Now tell me what news you have," she

said, when she had taken away the dishes.
" It may be that it is not so bad as it seemed,
or will not be so heavy willi two to bear it."
"I fear it might make trouble for both of
us," Jonathan said, drawing his hand slowly
across his forehead. He whs very tired, true
enough —Jonathan. " I saw Humphrey Tracy
this morning. He had been up to Hartford
town, trucking some cattle, and the drifts up
along the river are very bad, he says. So
deep, already, were they yesterday, that, the
magistrate sent message by him that if more
snow fell during the day he should not be able
to come down Thursday, as was his purpose."
" Indeed, a drift need rise to no great height
to cover him, or to fright him, either,
they say true," said Ursula, as she picked up
a paring from the Hoor. " But the snow will
melt, I suppose, Jonathan."
" Moreover," he continued, reaching across
and taking from her the basin and knife,
"moreover, Humphrey Tracy told me—I can
do this as well as you, Ursula— that the Elder
o'irncyed with him as far as Tunxis, and said
his intendment was for coming here when the
storm was done. Being told that the magis
trate was like to (nine also he said he would
make effort to join him."
Ursula's eyes grew troubled. She really
feared the man. Truly her backslidings could
by no means be healed with this more than
usually unholy aversion in her heart.
"And you journeyed in all the storm to the
Pequot colony!" she said. "You charge
yourself with too great pains, Jonathan, and I
am very cowardly to be afraid. It is not a
very brave wife you will have."
Ursula clasped her hands over her knees, and
studied the fire. She was glad that Jonathan
was so strong and intrepid. How he stood
half a head above the other young men of the
plantation. And yet how gentle he was when
lie lilted her over the drifts or across the
stepping stones of the brook.
"Then Mr. Winthrop will come? " she said,
after a little.
"Mr. Winthrop said he was sorry to deny
us, but, being under the Massachusetts hecould
not marry in this plantation."
Another silence followed, and a longer.
"The lire grows low, Ursula," Jonathan said
at last. " I will bring more wood."
Returning with a heavy stick, he threw it
upon the dogs.
" It is cleared," he said, as he raked the
burning coals toward the front. " The moon
is just rising." And, going back to the settle,
he watched the log. hissing and steaming, as
the sap boiled out, then breaking into flames
when bits of the bark dried and caught the
fire from below, only to die away again as
soon as the greener wood was reached.
" Ursula," he said, after a long time, when
the stick was fairly ablaze and the flames
roaring up the wide chimney, "Ursula, would
you be willing to go to the Pequot plantation ?
It is through a long tract of wilderness and a
dismal; but Mr. Winthrop, though he saw it
necessary to deny us the coming here, agreed
to meet us at the stream which the Indians
call Sunkipaug, if we sent message that we
wished that."
Ursula laid her own small hand upon his
large, brown one.
" I am more afraid of him who will come
with the magistrate than of all the Indians
between here and the Pequot," she said.
" And who was it, Jonathan, last training day
who broke with a bullet the shaft of the arrow
that the Indian had shot up into the tall pine
by the mere-stones?"
" Hut it will be a strange wedding for my
little girl, that is had out of doors and at such
a journey," he said, smoothing the hand he
held.
"Tis not the custom, true enough, but this
is a new country, and we'll set new fashions,
Jonathan."
" And in mid-winter, on the snow."
"Well, is not the whiteness the very thing
for brides?" she asked, stoutly, though her
heart fell as she thought of the pretty wedding
gown which could never go so many miles on
a pillion. "You men ask for so many things
together."
There was a light in Jonathan's face.
"Then I will send Humphrey Tracy's
serving man at sun-up to-morrow with a mes
sage to Mr. Winthrop," he said. " His going
and coming will make the track the better for
ns, and by day after to-morrow the snow may
have packed a little as well. The drifts were
very deep to-night, and it being too dark to see
the marked trees, I had like to have lost my
way in one."
Ursula shivered and drew nearer him.
■ " Ah, Jonathan, I am glad you are here by
the fireplace and me."
"The howling of wolves after sun-down is
not the most cheering music, in truth. I
don't deny but I'd rather hear old Windham
lined out on a Sabbath with Goodnmn Giul
iani's voice to the fore. But I must leave this
fireplace ami you now—see how the candle
is burned down." And Jonathan moved the
settle back against the wall.
"You are my own brave Ursula." he said,
as he stood by t he door with his rough brown
coat wrapped well about him, "my own brave
Ursula," lifting her face in both his hands.
" But the mare is safe, and I will see to it that
she knows how precious is the burden she
will carry."
The Widow Priden made no objection to
the riding to Pequot. " It would not be her
choice, the going to the magistrate." she said,
"but if Jonathan wished it, and Ursula hail
no fear nor dismayedness at the journey, she
was not one to say nay. They did say it was
an ill omen to put off a marriage, and nobody
could tell when the drifts up along the river
would melt."
Brave as she was, a tear was folded in with
the wedding gown as Ursula laid it away in
its box. Not that for the long ride to the
Pequot. Her warmest skirt of scarlet cloth
and the dark-blue hood and cloak, very com
mon clothes for a bride, but Jonathan did not
look as though he minded when he came for
her on Thursday,
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It was, as he had told her, a long and dismal
way. Only occasionally did the sun penetrate
the close branches so that they felt its warmth,
and the cry of the wolves often came too near
for safety.
"Are you cold, Ursula? or afraid?" Jona
than turned in his saddle to ask at every fewrods.
"Not afraid," she said: "and how could I
be cold wit h such broad shoulders between nie
and the wind ! "
"1 fear 'twill be all the worse for you coming
back," he said, and opened his coat that it
might shelter her better. Men were strong—
he could bear a little cold.
"The wind may change by that," said Ur
sula, laughing. "Why, this is a great day,
Jonathan ! Everything is for us."
But it was long, and they had grown
thoroughly chilled before they rounded a
large drift which had turned the path, and
saw in front of them the little stream to which
Mr. Winthrop had promised to come.
There were several men on the opposite
bank, and Ursula grew alarmed.
" Is the magistrate among them, Jonathan?"
she asked, with a hand on therein.
Jonathan peered through the branches.
"I think the musk-colored doublet is his.
See—close in front of him with the bandoleers.
Yes; that is Mr. Winthrop."
They made the best way they could down
the bank, following the shallows of the drifts,
for the snow had blown since yesterday, and
the tracks were covered.
As they reached the stream Jonathan ex
claimed in dismay :
" We cannot cross, Ursula. See—the ice
is broken and floating in great cakes. We
cannot cross."
It was quite as bad further up, they found,
and in much perplexity they came hack to the
great drift opposite the magistrate and his
friends.
'"Tis a pity, 'tis a pity you cannot cross,"
he said, raising his voice to them as he came
down to the edge of the stream on his side.
" But the wise, step-ordering Providence has
broke the ice since yesterday, and I see no
place where it would he safe to venture."
Mr. Winthrop turned to him of the bando
leers and leather buskins with something
which Jonathan and Ursula could not hear.
Then, after some conversation among them,
he again lifted his voice to those on the other
side.
" If you could manage to go up a piece to
the place where the land juts out into the
water, yonder," he said, pointing with his
staff in that direction, " I might make shift to
marry you there. 'Twould be sadly discom
forting to have taken the long journey for
naught."
"Mr. Winthrop is very good to be at so
great pains for us," said Jonathan, as they eot
down from the saddle, and, stiffened from the
cold and the constrained position, made their
way out on the narrow bank, which was so
slippery and uneven as well. "Take care, my
Ursula, not there!" as she tried to make a
footing on an icy hillock.
It was, indeed, a strange wedding—the
magistrate on one side of the frozen stream,
and they on the other, the world all white
about them. The solemn stillness which is as
if the earth were bowed before the holy temple
bad come upon the place. Nothing could be
heard but the chafing of the great cakes in the
channel, or now an occasional sharp report
which left a long fissure in the ice over the
meadow.
Tliev stood for a moment with heads rever
ently 'bowed. Then Mr. Winthrop's words
came clear and grave upon the frosty air, and
soon, with kind wishes for the strong and
stout-hearted young settler and the girl by his
side, so slight and brave, the magistrate and
his party had turned back to Pequot.
Ursula was lifted to the saddle a little more
tenderly, and Jonathan spread his coat that it
might shelter her a little better than before—
that was all. Hecould wait until they reached
home, and it was best to ride quickly, for it
would be very cold soon.
"See, Jonathan, the wind has really
changed!" cried Ursula, gaily, when they had
ridden a short distance. " Did I not speak
true when I said that to-day is all for 11s?"
"Verily, Ursula, you have cast a spell upon
it, it is clear." And Jonathan said little more
on the journey, but he hastened the speed of
the mare.
The great red fire in the west was flaming
up to meet the sun, and the light came low
and slanting when he drew up at his own
door. Fastening the reins around a tree
inside the paling, he gently lifted Ursula from
the saddle and carried her into the house—into
the room where were the hangings of green
bay. As she stood there in her gown of soft
scarlet cloth, as be had so often dreamed she
might stand—so shy in the midst of her new
surroundings, Jonathan's heart was verv full.
"Ah, Ursula, it shall be summer ami sun
shine for us always now," he said, " no matter
though the trees by the spring be brown and
bent with the snow."
THE JOURNAL'S MUSICAL PRIZES
THE series of prizes for the best musical
compositions, announced in the last
(September) issue of The Ladies' Home
Journal, has met with such pronounced
public response as to give promise of the com
plete success of the Joi'rnal's venture. The
prize compositions will, in all probability,
result in becoming the most popular songs,
waltzes and hymn-tunes ever issued by a
periodical. It should be home in mind that
the series is open until November 1st, 1892,
and any composer resident in the United
States and the Dominion of Canada has an
opportunity to win the prizes. A circular
giving full information about the prizes will
be sent to any address bv application to
Tub Ladies' Home Joining
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A VIEW OF THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY

FOUNDED

BY

A

WOMAN

By Maude Haywood

^^^^kROBABhY there is no distinctively native industry until having passed through the hands of several artists they are
M of which Americans have more right to feel proud ready to be dried, which must be done very thoroughly, prepara
^B^F than that being so successfully carried on at the tory to the first firing. When the form of the piece is satisfactorily
m I
Rookwood Pottery in Cincinnati. It is a standing made the coloring is next laid on, while the ware is still damp.
\J M
testimony to two important facts in the develop- Sometimes the design is wholly in relief, and in other cases por
*
ment of the national life and character. In the tions of the design are flatly painted. Only about five colors arc
first place, being entirely local in origin and growth, employed, and usually the utmost simplicity is maintained in
it is in itself a decisive proof of tbe real existence of an artistic applying them. At this point the ware is baked in the kiln for a
element essentially American. And secondly, in having been period of about twenty-eight hours, and after the first firing it is
founded by a woman, it is a witness to the important and active described as " biscuit." It has to be dipped in tbe glaze and given
share taken by women in the work of this country, a privilege another and a lighter firing, before the piece is finally completed.
peculiarly American, and not paralleled except in comparatively Sometimes two glazes and a third firing are required. Although
rare instances in the nations of the Old World. On the other hand, every step of the process, from the first shaping of the clay, bears a
the proudest boast of Rookwood is that in no sense can tbe manu
more or less important share toward the perfection of the finished
factory be said to owe anything of the principles of its existence to piece, nevertheless it is certain that in the secrets of this glazing
outside sources. Its development and growth, as in all true life, lies much of the wonderful and peculiar beauty of the Rookwood
has been from within, although tbe founders have, of course, from ware. By its means the most varied and exquisite effects are ob
time to time, as it seemed expedient, made use of foreign talentor tained, unsurpassed for richness and brilliancy. Most of the ware
profited by the discoveries and experience
is very highly glazed and deep in color, but
of foreign art. Hence an originality and
lately experiments have been made re
an individuality in the work produced
sulting in the manufacture of pieces hav
impossible under any other conditions,
ing a light ground and dull finish, and
and thereby, also, has the pottery claimed
designed mostly for table use. As will
and proved its right to existence on the
be seen by tbe illustrations surrounding
highest and truest art principles. Asking
this page, the usual decoration of the
nothing from without, and employing
ware is in flowers, treated In a naturalistic
for material clay brought from their own
manner, the motives being copied directly
Ohio watershed, shaped into simple but
from Nature. A few figure pieces have
artistic forms, decorated with flowers
been made, but not very many, so far,
modeled direct from nature and enriched
and tbe subjects have been mostly gro
with those wonderful and now welltesque or humorous, some of Caldecott's
known glazes, in less than ten years from
drawings having been utilized with happy
its foundation this hitherto comparatively
effect. Occasionally small animals such
obscure pottery bore away the honors of
as field mice, and also insects, are intro
duced, being likewise treated naturally,
an international exhibition, and com
but tbe reproductions given here may be
manded tbe wonder and admiration of
regarded as typical of the best and most
Europe, where the vases there shown for
characteristic of the Rookwood decorated
the first time bore their part in an added
pieces. It must, however, be remembered
revelation to the Old World of tbe unthat in reality the glory of the ware lies
guessed-at powers and possibilities of
greatly in the beauty of the color and
American industrial art.
glaze, which is impossible to adequately
The situation and exterior of the
represent, in black and white, however
original pottery were, perhaps, about as
accurately the designs may be rendered,
unsuggestive of the work carried on
as
in the present instance. A fact of
within the walls of the factory as any
which the pottery may justly boast is,
place could possibly be. Although the
that not only is the rule adhered to that
city of Cincinnati has gained for itself
MRS. STORER
no piece should ever be duplicated, but
the reputation of being the art city of
also the standard of excellence is kept
America, it does not certainly possess
very high, each piece being the subject of
to the eyes of an ordinary observer the
characteristic appearance of an art center The city, which lies individual study, and made as perfectly as possible.
in a valley surrounded by hills, is composed almost entirely of
The story of the origin and rise of ihe pottery, which is nowa
factories and business houses, the dwellings of the better class days widely known, is not only interesting but should be both
being nearly all situated on the heights within the suburbs, but instructive and inspiring to the country of its foundress, Mrs. Maria
outside the city proper. The old factory, where all the ware has Longworth Storer. It is often said, and well said, that what has
been produced until within the last few months, is situated at a been done may be done again. In the history of Rookwood the
railroad crossing overlooking tbe Ohio River at the rear. The principles and reasons of its success may be very readily traced.
original building was an old school-house, w'hich stands now just It is undoubted that the key-note to that success lay in the first
as it appeared when first taken into use by Mrs. Storer, the instance In Mrs. Storer's personal character. She is an artist by
foundress of Rookwood. As need required, the building was nature, with an intense love for the work which she undertook,
added to, and grew much in dimensions, but, of course, both in and which grew up so wonderfully in her hands. She comes of
one of the old Cincinnati families, whose history may truly be
character and size tbe place has been for some time entirely inad
equate for tbe purpose to which it was devoted, hast year a new said to be bound up in the life and interests of the city itself. She
manufactory, of which a view is given at the head of this page, received her art training originally at the local art academy, which
was completed, which is in every way suitable and worthy both in owed much to the patronage and bounty of her father, Mr. hongarchitectural design and interior arrangements for the requirements worth. Unlike many otherTrich American women, Mrs. Storer
of the manufactory. Its situation is most picturesque. It stands on preferred the pursuit of art to any other occupation or amusement,
one of tbe eminences just outside the city, and is reached by cars and she had the opportunity and means of gratifying her tastes.
raised by hydraulic power up the steep incline. The view looking Without any idea of the ultimate development of Iier scheme she
from the windows of the building over toward the city is very started to make pottery, simply for her own enjoyment, in a small
fine, and tbe varied atmospheric effects visible thence from time school-house,' no longer required for its original purpose, situated
to time suggestive of Turner's happiest efforts. The building as before described on Eastern Avenue, in Cincinnati. Only a few
itself, as one approaches it, is very decorative in character, and the were at first associated with her, and they were greatly aided by a
huge kiln chimneys, as forming a very necessary part of its con practical potter, Mr. Bailey, who has continued in the works ever
struction, give to the whole a certain suggestive individuality not since, through all its rise and growth. It is not to be wondered at
unpleasing from an artistic standpoint. The grounds have been that he seems to recall with es|>ecial affection memories connected
laid out with a view to tbe cultivation of the flowers employed in with the early days of the manufactory. Although almost from
tbe decoration of tbe pottery. Within, no pains have been spared the first the ware was sold, and tbe enterprise conducted on busi
to make the building all that it should be, with due regard to its ness principles, yet it will be seen that the undertaking was started
artistic possibilities, but above all aiming that the accommodations and carried on more for and in a love of the art than from any
and conveniences shall be as perfect as modern improvements and mercenary consideration. The same spirit has been maintained lb
actual experience of the requirements of the pottery can make a greater or less extent down to the present day. and is a further
them. The new kilns have been built so that they may be heated explanation of the well-merited success of the pottery, hater, as
by means of oil, vaporated by air pressure, which ignited makes a the business grew and widened so greatly, Mrs. Storer gradually
gaseous flame, giving a steady and equally distributed beat ; by withdrew from tbe more active management of it. contenting her
this means it is hoped that tbe results of the firing may be more self with using her interest and influence in the art department, to
certain and reliable than by tbe old methods. The details of all which the president of the pottery, Mr. W. W. Taylor, who joined
the arrangements could hardly be interesting to any except those himself to its interests in 1883, attaches no small value, attributing
actually engaged in pursuit of the art, but a visit to the pottery, much of the peculiar character of the Rookwood success to her in
where strangers are always welcome, could not fail to be a delight fluence as a woman and an artist, in the new building a room hat
ful and instructive experience to any who may have the oppor been reserved for her private use in experimenting.
tunity of making it. In these days of mechanical manufacture,
The pottery is now formed into a company, comprising fifteen
when steam or electric engines and all kinds of noisy but shareholders, ]>cople not only of wealth but more or less lovers of
labor-saving contrivances do most of our work, there is a peculiar art, who are able and willing to uphold the Iwst interests of tbe
attraction about a pottery where, after the clay is pounded and manufactory, whilst not altogether neglecting the question of
mixed, all the work is carried on directly by human hands. pecuniary benefit. Tbe management and direction of the works
Alter the clay is prepared, the vases arc thrown on the potter's arc entirely in the hands of the president. Mr. Taylor, whose
wheel, a most fascinating process to watch when done skillfully. practical business ability, united to his artistic judgment and his
When thrown or cast tbe ware has next to receive the modeled enthusiasm, is manifested by the increasing pros|>erity of the un
decoration characteristic of the pottery manufactured here, and in dertaking. Tbe watchword of the [lottery is improvement always.
order to preserve the pieces in the proper degree of moisture dur Experiments are being constantly made, and the day rarely passes
ing the subsequent processes, they are placed in a damp house, in which something new is not either learned or discovered.
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THE ETIQUETTE OF LUNCHEONS
By Mrs. Burton Kingsland
N'E of tlie cleverest of Frenchmen
defined a club as " a Paradise from
which Eves are excluded." We
will he more polite and say that a
"lunch party" is the nearest
feminine approach to the same
kind of enjoyment that is at
present open to us—in the ab
sence of our respective Adams.
Unlike our English sister's. American wom
en seem to have a hearty enjoyment in each
other's society. A "progressive" English girl
once explained the reason of the pleasure or
American women in this respect. " In your
country " she said, " there are men enough to
go around."
Be the reason what it may. the popularity
of ladies' luncheons seems to demonstrate the
fact, and the success of such entertainments
is a foregone conclusion if a few simple rules
are followed.
IX the first place it is, of course, of the
highest importance to bring together peo
ple who will be congenial. A certain lady,
prominent in New York society, confessed to
having invited her guests " alphabetically, and
so got through her list," while all are more or
less tempted to ask those to whom they are
indebted. But the pleasantest results seem
to follow when a few people previously ac
quainted are brought into contact with a few
new friends. The familiar faces make them
feel at ease, while the new ones stimulate them
to make an agreeable impression.
It is well to send the invitations for a lunch
eon a week in advance. .Such a time is generally
sufficient to anticipate other engagements,
and a longer time is apt to raise greater ex
pectations than perhaps may he realized. I
should advise a written invitation under all
circumstances, a friendly, cordial little note,
as spontaneous as possible. liet your friend
feel her welcome in advance in its every line.
Never repeat the same note, but let your
friend's personality possess and inspire you.
A verbal invitation takes one at a disadvan
tage. Your friend may have some reason for
not wishing to accept, and may not have that
Englishman's "courage of his opinions" who
answered an invitation to dinner with : "Can
not come; have no lie ready 1"
IF you doubt your cook's ability, by all
means hire one for the occasion, and pre
serve your peace of mind. Excellent cooks
may be had in all cities, large and small,
who, for three dollars will serve a very dainty
repast, and things freshly cooked in your
own kitchen have a superior flavor to any
thing sent from a caterer and warmed over. If
your servant be inexperienced, write legibly
on a sheet of foolscap the exact character of
each course, with any directions that you may
desire, and pin it up in a conspicuous place in
the pantry for reference. The servant may
quietly consult this before each course without
taxing the memory, while the hostess may de
vote herself entirely to her guests without
feeling any further responsibility.
TWO persons are required to serve a table
as it should be done. A waitress should
wear a black dress with ample white apron,
untrimmed, and a small cap—the woman's
equivalent for a 11 dress suit."
In setting the table, more latitude is allowed
in the matter of napery for a luncheon than
for a dinner. "A fair white cloth " is con
sidered to be in the best taste for the latter,
while at luncheon the tablecloth may be as
elaborate as desired. It is well to dispense
with gas altogether if possible; the light
from many wax candles is most flattering to
the surroundings of table and room.
A pretty novelty for lighting the table is a
large central lamp with its silk shade, and
four smaller ones at the corners, surmounted
by similar shades made in miniature. When
these are of rose-color the effect is most be
coming—a thing not to be despised. The
flowers are set in a circle around the central
lamp.
At a formal luncheon nothing edible is
placed upon the table but the fruit, cakes,
bon-bons and " bors dVeuvres." A supple
mentary dish of French candied fruits or the
Vienna roll wafers tied like fagots with rib
bon, is very decorative, Laced papers should
be interposed between all these things and
the dishes containing them—except, of course,
the " hors d'ceuvres."
When luncheon is announced, it is enough
that the hostess rise and simply say in a gra
cious manner: "Ladies, luncheon is served;
will you follow me?" The friend with whom
the hostess is most intimate is generally given
the foot of the table, and the guests she desires
most to honor are seated at her right and left
respectively. It is customary now for the
servants to pass everything, beginning with
the lady at the right and left of the hostess,
and, going in opposite directions, it brings
each course last to the lady of the house.
THE custom of giving favors at luncheons
has been so much overdone as to have
led to the idea being abandoned altogether.
Flowers, and occasionally a small honbonniC're are the only gifts now considered to be
"in good form." The name cards are, there
fore, brought into greater prominence, and
may be made to contribute to thcartislic, complinientary or amusing features of the occa
sion. On the reverse side n quotation appro
priate and flattering may be written.
Freshness, daintiness, absence of ostenta
tion, while using all that one can command
that is artistic and tasteful, should he the
characteristics of a luncheon.
Without the slightest wish to deceive, all
should go so smoothly that the general im
pression is left with your friends, despite their
Knowledge of entertainment, that vou live
every day as thev find you when 'they are
guests at your table.
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THE MENU OF A LUNCHEON
By Felicia Holt
UNCHEONS are considered by many
to be expensive luxuries, and only
within the reach of the few. This
is not so. There is no reason why
the mistress or the daughter of the
bouse whose income is limited
should not have luncheons, and
pretty ones, too. A dainty luncheon
ior a few friends calls for but little trouble or
outlay. Do not, at the first essay, have too
many dishes. Five or six courses make a
dainty and toothsome repast. In winter em
ploy oysters on the half shell, for which you
pay twenty cents per dozen; serve five on a
plate with a piece of cut, not sliced, lemon.
Then serve a clear soup, or puree of tomatoes,
asparagus or peas—these latter being made as
delieiously from canned as from fresh vegeta
bles. For the third course I would suggest
chops, broiled or breaded, and French peas;
those in the glass jars are freshest, and one jar
at forty-five cents will be sufficient for eight
people, if served on the plate; with this mashed
potatoes, browned, or potato boulettes, should
lie passed. A salad should come next, either
of lettuce or tomato, with mayonnaise or
French dressing, the latter consisting simply
of vinegar, olive oil, salt and pepper. Thin
water crackers and a good cheese should be
passed with the salad. If you wish to order
an ice from a confectioner do so; if not. some
sweets, such as preserved ginger, strawberries
and cake, should come next, followed by
small cups of royally strong cotl'ee, with cream
and sugar passed, and this will close your very
pretty, and surely not extravagant, luncheon.
If you desire an entree, you can buy a pair
of large sweetbreads, enough for eight per
sons, if served in china, silver or paper shells;
parboil them, pick them to pieces, rejecting
all fine membranes, chop rather fine, melt a
tablespoonfu) of butter ami add to it a tablespoonful of Hour; then add one-half pint of
milk, or, better still, cream, stirring constantly
until it boils. Then put in your sweetbreads
and stir over the steam of the tea-kettle for
about five minutes; add a half-spoonful of
salt ami a dash of white pepper. This will be
delicious to the taste, and a considerable addi
tion to your bill of fare.
A less expensive dish is calves' liver, cooked
until tender, chopped fine, seasoned with cay
enne pepper, salt and Worcestershire sauce, a
little mushroom catsup and a dash of Madeira
or sherry wine served in individual shells of
china or paper. This was eaten by an English
gourmet at a lunch, and he went away wonder
ing " what that awfully good dish was."
FOR A SHAKESPEAREAN LUNCHEON
By Agnes Carr Sage
\ raw? /"^HERE is given one of the pop\ ^J7t' I ular authors' luncheons,
\ a/ f Shakespeare is more often
\/X/
chosen for the aptness in
V IV
which bis works lend thetn^GjkVo
selves to suitable quotations.
For a moderate menu that
can be altered anil enlarged at
will, the following may serve to some as a
helpful model :
"To thee and thy company, I bid a hearty
welcome."
The Tempest.
MENU
Oysters on Half Shell
"Can«t tell how an oyster makes his shell?
No—nor I neither."
King Lear.
Consomme
"If you do expect spoon—meat, bespeak a
long spoon."
Comedy of Errors.
Chicken Pates
Celery
French Pease
"A dish that I do love to feed upon."
Tuning of the Shrew.
Salted Almonds
"The cover of the salt hides the salt, and
therefore it is more than salt."
Two (Scnllcmen of Verona.
Lorster Salad
" We may pick a thousand salads, ere we
light on such another."
All's Well Tlmt Ends Well.
Iced Cabinet Pcoding
" Good sooth, she is the queen of curds and
cream ! "
Winter's Tale.
Bon-bons
Fancy Cakes
" As at English feasts—so I rcgreet the
daintiest last, to make the end more sweet."
Richard III.
Fruit
' The roval tree hath left us roval fruit."
Richard III.
Coffee
"Now we sit to chat, as well as eat."
Taming of the Shrew.
Shakespeare has been the writer chosen
throughout this menu, but Washington
Irving and Charles Dickens deal much with
feasting, and from their creations lines as
apropos can be selected.

AN OLD-FASHIONED TEA
By Frances E. Lanigan
UR grandmothers dearly loved their
" lea parties," and out of compli
ment to the dearest of them all, a
New York society girl recently
sent out invitations to a "Lace
Tea." The cards of invitation
were white, with a design imitat
ing Honiton lace across the top,
and in addition to the invitation, which read:
" Miss Amy Lee requests your company at an
old-fashioned tea, in honor of her grand
mother, Mrs. De Lacey Baker, on Monday
evening, September twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two," the word "Laces"
was engraved in one corner of the card.
The result was that the guests came in oldfashioned costumes, with hair well powdered,
carried old-fashioned reticules, wore tiny black
patches upon their faces, and, of course, their
choicest pieces of lace. Tea was served in the
dining-room ; a snowy damask table-cloth
covered the table, at the head of which was
placed a large silver tray upon which were ar
ranged, in perfect symmetry, the dainty white
and gold china teacups and saucers. Upon
either side was placed the quaint silver tea ser
vice of Queen Anne pattern, with its grace
fully-curved, fluted handles. Old-fashioned
candelabra, with plain white wax candles, and
no new-fangled paper shades, stood upon lace
mats on either side of a china bowl filled with
crimson dahlias. The guests were in number
ten. At each place was laid a plate of white
ami gold, a large damask table napkin folded
perfectly square, a knife and two-pronged fork,
both with white ivory handles, and a heavy
silver dessert spoon. At the foot of the table
was a large white and gold platter filled with
slices of cold chicken garnished with nastur
tium leaves, and upon either side similar
dishes, containing daintily-cut slices of ham
anil tongue. The bread was cut in thin slices
and buttered, so that neither butter plates nor
butterdishes were needed. At certain equal
distances stood little while pots of preserved
strawberries and gooseberries, a jar of orange
marmalade, and a pretty fiat china dish of
honey in the comb. Tiny little dishes in which
these dainties were to be served and silver
spoons of dessert size stood near. Low baskets
of silver covered with lace held golden sponge
and rich, dark fruit cake, and upon two silver
trays, covered with lace, stood little Dresden
china cups filled with custard, upon which a
generous supply of nutmeg had been grated.
The tea was not and fragrant. There was noicewater, nor, indeed, ice visible anywhere, yet
everything looked cool, attractive and beauti
ful, and the dainty grandmamma in her oldfashioned flowered silk gown and lace cap and
kerchief, sitting in the seat of honor, looked not
one whit less attractive than her sweet grand
daughter, similarly attired, who poured the tea.
A UNIQUE LITERARY LUNCHEON
By M. M. Morley
YOUNG girl, noted for originality,
sent out recently dainty luncheon
cards in one corner of which
was written in a neat hand :
" You are requested to come wear
ing an ornament symbolical of
some well-known book."
The result was delightful. One
fair maiden came gowned in white and wear
ing a large black hat, which was ornamented
in front with a large old-fashioned cameo pin.
The quaint ornament was set in a circle of
pearls, and bore the full-length figure of a
woman. This was almost immediately recog
nized as "The Woman in White." Another
symbol, which was decidedly more clever,
went a long time unguessed. This was
two large initials, nickel-plated letters "S"
and " B," which were mistaken at first
for Mrs. Wister's pretty story "The Ini
tials," but which were later found to be
intended to symbolize "Nicholas Nicklehy."
A lottery ticket stood sponsor for "Great Ex]iectations," and a simple "R" for George
Eliot's " Middlemarch." But the guessing did
not begin in earnest until the guests were
sealed at the table. There they found as place
cards little white books with their names and
the date traced in gold upon the cover. In
these dainty souvenirs they wrote their con
ception, or interpretation, of each guest's
symbol, and then passed them around the
table, to have each guess rectified or confirmed
on the opposite page, thus obtaining the
autographs of all present.
One young girl at the table appeared in a
gown of misty gray with a soft white wing on
either shoulder. She represented Cooper's
"Wing and Wing." One of the cleverest de
vices was a little blank book attached to one
young woman's belt, with"Le Journal de
Talleyrand" engraved upon the cover; this
for "The Diplomat's Diary." Another girl
wore a calendar containing the names of the
three months June, July and August. This
was, of course, intended to represent "One
Summer.'' "The Gold Bug" was there in
the form of an ancient Egyptian scarab, while
"The Moonstone," "A Bow of Orange Rib
bon," and "The Rose in Bloom," had each
their representative. A flower-bedecked Gains
borough shaded one fair face that smiled
coquettishly "Under the Lilacs;" while "The
Three Feathers" waved proudly over another.
The last one to be guessed was that worn by a
certain dainty maid who carried in the belt of
her dull blue gown a bunch of Marguerites.
Why should thev have been slow to remember
dear, foolish little " Duisy Miller?"

A TALK ABOUT TEAS
By Mrs. Burton Kingsland
HE modern "tea" is the lineal,
though degenerate, descendant
of the "salon " which, for years
in England, and especially in
France, played so conspicuous a
part, and where woman first
attained that social pre-eminence
that has since been conceded as
her special prerogative.
Up to the time of the famous Marqnise de
Rambouillet, there was no society apart from
the court; but in her celebrated " salon bleu,"
it is said that " the social instinct was born,"
and the coarse pleasures and noisy gaielies of
the court were deserted by the more cultured
for an intercourse more varied, polished and
informal than had hitherto existed. The re
sult was a series of reunions so charming and
so popular as to have passed into history ; and,
therefore, would it not be well for us to study
their conditions of success, and endeavor to
throw a little more life and interest into our
receptions and teas by a judicious imitation?
At these charming salons the same people
met often; and this, I think, we may profit
ably follow. Give, if you must, one all-in
clusive reception to your acquaintances, hut
if you would enjoy your friends, have them
"in numbers few." Either invite a few con
genial spirits once a week, or, still better, be
cause affording more variety, let a dozen
friends agree to meet as often at each other's
houses in turn.
THIS was tried last winter in New York by
a party of friends with great success.
Nothing more informal and delightful could
be imagined ; for in large cities real sociability
is fast dying out, and if anything can revive
it some such plan may.
The hostess in this instance received her
guests in a pretty tea gown, a cheerful fire
burned on the hearth, a few flowers added
their fragrance, comfortable chairs were
drawn up in cozy nearness to each other, while
the divans were made most alluring by a
"riot of downy pillows." In one corner
stood the dainty tea-table, with its steaming
urn, egg-shell cups, bright silver and snowy
napery. Every guest was welcomed with evi
dent pleasure. Formality was entirely ban
ished. As the hour selected was from five
until six, the husbands, brothers and in
timate gentlemen friends found it extremely
agreeable to drop in on their way home for a
chat and a cup of tea.
ANOTHER suggestion comes to us from
the "salons:" There the literary stars
of the day were wont to essay the quality of
their light on a smaller audience before giving
it to the world ; and though we are not so am
bitious, it may be tacitly understood that
should we hear a good story, get some strong
or helpful thought from our reading, or hear
some piece of news, that we treasure it to lie
shared at our " tea party."
A little music is always welcomed at a
" tea," and can be previously arranged for
from among those invited. As to the edi
bles, there is generally a bit of pleasant emu
lation where there are several hostesses ; and
though nothing is "mrtgle," at a "tea" but
bread and better, a little cake, and the "cup
that cheers," there is ample opportunity for
the display of taste and individuality in the
manner of their serving, and the variations
may be endless, taking this simple fare for a
"theme." The home-made bread, spread on
the loaf and cut very thin, us in our grand
mother's day, the litile finger-rolls lined with
"pate de foie gras," brown bread, rather
thickly covered with some especially delicious
butter, are all acceptable, while, of course, the
cake may be infinitely varied.
The Russians always take their tea with
slices of lemon, which seems to suit nearly
every palate, and in very thin glasses in pref
erence to cups. They contend, too, that tea
should he drunk immediately afier its infu
sion, before the water has time to attack the
stem of the leaf.
The little two-storied tea tables are most
convenient, and some are further supple
mented with wings of the size of plates. It is
preferable to keep all its belongings on the
table itself, and not distribute them on all the
adjacent furniture, as is often done. If jiossible, have a little tal.de here and there, or
other convenience whereon a cup may be laid,
while some small napkins give one a feeling
of security against accidents.
ONE of the features of Washington society
last winter was a succession of '' LiteraryTeas." Friends met together at regular in
tervals, and each brought a newspaper clip
ping, poem, or short story, which she read for
the general entertainment. Sometimes it was
merely an anecdote, but each selection was
either witty, sparkling, amusing, or imparted
information in an enjoyable manner.
Another party of friends of more serious
tastes chose an historical period to be studied.
At their meetings one lady read a paper on
the fashions of that day, about which she had
fully informed herself. Another wrote of the
prominent men ; a third of the forms of enter
tainment and recreation then popular, while
others gave the results of their investigations
about the stateof art, the religions movements
of the time. and even the "fads" then preva
lent. At the end of theseason all the materials
so contributed were collected and printed for
distribution among the memlH'rs of the "Tea
Party," who were pleased and surprised to find
it so complete a history of the period. To
make such reunions successful the rules to be
observed are few and simple.
I^et everything pertaining to the refresh
ments be dainty, the room cozy and cheerful,
the guests well selected, the welcome heartv ;
and the hostess will assuredly feel, on the de
parture of her friends, the truth of the old
adage that "the pleasure of giving pleasure is
the greatest pleasure I "
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By Julia Magruder
[Continued from September Journal]
CHAPTER VI
OHN TALBOT in the
days thut followed un
dertook a serious task
of self-discipline. It
became certain to him
now that the kiss
which Kate had given
him once had expressed
nothing hut the child
ish affection which,
somehow, lie had managed to forfeit. Not that
he regretted it, hut it was what he would now
scorn. He wanted her love, and what was he
to ask it? In the light of that question he
felt, for the first time, a keen self-abasement
no circumstances of his life had ever caused
in him before. If the way had been clear, the
path distinct and straight fur him to try to
win her. he felt sure she could never love
him. One of the confused feelings that rose
within him as he stood by and listened to the
men tiiat praised her, while he opened not his
lips, was a wisii to make himself worthy; but
a virtue that is its own and only reward is a
meaningless thing to a man who feels as John
Talbot felt then. The love that bad
come into being sosuddenly, and which
yet had obstinately refused to be denied
or called by any smaller name, through
all the months in which it had lived
on with such frugal cheer to feed upon,
had, in these few weeks of daily,
though distant, intercourse with its
dear object, so broadened and deepened
and strengthened that, although his
somewhat tired and saddened heart
had seemed suddenly to have ex
panded its capacity almost to im
mensity, it was filled fulljand to burst
ing. There was no room in it for any
other feeling. Work, ambition, dreams
of grentness, all were crowded out.
All his theories began to swerve and
change. Suppose he was poor, should
that hold him back when love, the
supreme riches, was his to offer in such
large abundance? Suppose he was
twelve years older, and Kate very
ignorant of the world and the men
who lived in it? Did it not mean
twelve years more of longing loneliness
which he had honorably tried to keep
good and pure for t he woman he should
love some day, and whose emptiness
she now might fill? And as for her
ignorance of the men of her world,
was she not infinitely better spared
that knowledge? Who of them all
was so qualified to make her happy us
the one who could love her most? And
no one could love her as he did. Yes;
it was quite true that the hindrances
which had once seemed to restrain him
were laid even with the ground now
by the great leveler, love. But love
must be met by love, and there it was
that be came face to face with bis
despair. It was as plain to him as day
light that Kate Carew not only did not
love him, but he could not even im
agine that the eyes which had looked
at him with the expression he hud seen
in them lust could ever come to look
at him with love.
So Kate had triumphed even beyond
her knowledge. She had felt that lie
wished to test her by a repetition of
that music, and she knew she had
come through the test victoriously.
Her woman's pride was satisfied com
pletely; she felt she had settled, once
for all, the point that it hud gulled her
so to feel there could be any doubt
about in Talbot's mind. She knew,
as well as he, the message he hud re
ceived in that cold glance. It was all
exactly as she would have had it, and
yet, for all that, her pillow that night
was drenched witli tears, and not
until sleep fell upon, her did her sob
bing cease.
Kate had got into the habit of going famil
iarly and frequently to Mrs. Gwyn's rooms to
talk with the little mother, and to play with
the babies, and had found, in this intercourse,
one of the greatest pleasures of her daily life.
It was a charming bit of domesticity, so ut
terly unlike the atmosphere surrounding it
that she got from it many a fresh, bright
breath, that gnve her a much-needed strength
for the endurance of those brilliant days and
nights which many a young girl envied her.
She knew this, and it made her smile drearily.
It was true that men admired her, wanted to
marry her. offered her love and devotion and
position and fortune ; but to every one of them
her heart would shut up close, and she had
made up her mind that, for her at least, love
was a thing that could come but once, and
each day marriage seemed to her more dis
tinctly impossible. Life looked very blank
ahead of her, and she tried to shun her own
thoughts, one means to this end being these
little visits which she made i" Mrs. Gwyn's
bedroom or nursery; they had come to con
stitute the pleasantest part of her day.
,
She knocked one morning at the nursery
door, and being told to enter came in to rind
a bright wood fire burning on the hearth, it
being one of these raw and chilly summer
days which are so tryimr at the seashore. The
young mother, in a soft dressing gown, was
seated before the fire, with one baby on her
hip, toasting its little pink-soled feet at the
blaze, and the other on the rug at her feet,
tngsing away at his socks in order to put him
self in the same advantageous case. Kate
came forward, in response to a smile of wel

come from Mrs. Gwyn, and audible but inco
herent ejaculations of pleasure from the babies.
"O, how sweet and cozy! " she said, taking
another rocking-chair; and seizing the other
baby she laid him on her lap and began to
tousle and tickle and kiss him, until he
laughed half breathlessly.
"I believe I would like to kiss you to
death," she suid, reluctantly giving him a
breathing space. "When I begin on that soft
little place right under your chin 1 cun't bear
to stop. Ob, how sweet you are! I wish your
mudder'd give you to me! She might, if she
wasn't so greedy. Couldn't you be induced to
divide?" she said, looking laughingly across
at Mrs. Gwyn, and pulling off her charge's
socks, and turning his toes to the fire, as the
mother was holding his brother's.
" If any one alive could tempt me to such a
thing 1 do believe it would be you," said Mrs.
Gwyn. "I never, in all my life, saw such a
mother girl as you are. Just think of the joy
the little creatures give! For my part, I
mnrried a poor man who hasn't got very much
richer since the nuptials* and having but one
nurse for two babies I have to do a good deal
of the nursing myself. But, do you believe, I

" Ought, but doesn't. My dear, it's no use
talking to these worldly people about love in
poverty ; they don't believe in it."
" I believe 111 it," said Kate.
" Just because you're so unworldly; that's
exactly it."
" Am I unworldly? I'm so glad you tell me
that," suid the girl, looking at her wistfully.
"It's a very plain and certain fact, my
dear," said Mrs. Gwyn. "I don't think I ever
knew a more unworldly heart. I wrote Tom
lust night thut, so far us I could judge by ap
pearances, you hud refused several of the best
catches here, but certainly not for being ambi
tious; for I felt sure you would not hesitate a
moment to marry a man who hadn't a penny
if you loved him. Now. would you? "
"Is that a great proof of unworldliness? "
said Kate. "It seems one of the simplest
things on earth to me. But look at this little
monkey ! If he isn't going to sleep ! I seem to
exercise a soporific influence over them."
"It is their sleepy time, and they are as
regular as two little clocks. This one will be
off presently. I'll ring for Martha to -relieve
you."
"0, please don't! Let me make him nice
and comfy, and put him to sleep in my arms
—the darling! just look how contented he
is! " and she drew his little head up against her
breust, and sat rocking him gently to and fro
until lie was reully fast asleep. Even then
she would not lay him down, but begged that
she might be allowed to hold him.
" You've made a complete convert of John,"
said Mrs. Gwyn. "He turns up in here any
time, and I find him playing witli the babies.

" She was safe in the isolation of that lonely road '
wouldn't do it, anyway? Isn't he, dear?" she
ended, bending over to kiss the baby in Kate's
lap, and then kissing the top of the little
brown head that rested against her own
breast. "Give him up, indeed!" she said.
" It would be just as impossible to part with
one as with both."
" How happy yon do seem ! " said Kate. " I
think you're the happiest person I ever saw."
" That's because you haven't seen my hus
band, dear." said Mrs. Gwyn; "you'd find hint
just as happy. Wait till he comes to take me
home, and see if you don't say so?"
"And what makes you both so happy?"
said Kate. "Auntie evidently thinks that
you are deeply to be pitied. She lias a way
of alluding to Mr. Gwyn and yourself as
'Poor Tom,' and 'Poor Fanny,' that always
makes me indignant. She even does it be
fore your very face, and you don't seem to
mind."
Mind! I should think not! As for Tom,
he simply chuckles over it. My dear, we
know people pity us, and call ns paupers, and
say we were fools to marry, but it adds to the
zest of the thing. Tom makes enough to keep
us very comfortable, and has prospects of do
ing better, and we're just as jolly as sand
boys, and ask for nothing more. To auntie's
eyes, however, we are objects of deep sympa
thy. I understand it perfectly, from her point
of view, don't you?"
"Yes." said Kate, '"I suppose I do; and
yet the tremendous lack of happiness among
people who have all the conditions of it. ac
cording to their code, ought to show the fool
ishness of such ideas."

He never would take the least notice of them
before."
" It was only necessary for him to stop and
look," said Kate." "I am only responsible
for that; their own fascinations did the rest."
" Whatever it was I'm very glad, for I do
want John to take an interest in my boys. I
think bis example is worth so much to them.
You don't half know thut brother of mine,
Kate," she added, with a change of tone.
" Very few people do. But I do, and Tom
does. No man ever made fewer pretentions,
but I do think there's no degree of nobleness
and unselfishness be is not capable of. His
refusal to take all the money that was left
him is exactly on a level with all he does,
but no one knows about it."
"What was it about his refusing to take
that money?" said Kate, bending her cheek
down against the sleeping baby's head. " I
never quite understood about it, though I've
heard of it."
"Didn't you? It made stir enough at the
time, though he did his best to keep it private.
It was the sort of thing, however, that could
not be hid. You see we had a cousin, an old
man. who was very rich and had no children
of his own, only a grandson, who was ntihcr
a scapegrace, and insisted on living ubroml
and keeping nice horses and doing all sorts of
things which his grandfather disapproved, so
one day the old gentleman executed an oftrepeated and never-believed-in threat, disin
heriting his grandson, and leaving all his
property to John, whom he had always had a
great fancy for, on the condition that be would
take his name. When, on his death, John

was made aware of the contents of the will,
he refused flatly to take either the property
or the name of the old gentleman; and this
being a contingency quite unforeseen and
unprovided for, the money went to the lawful
heirs. A great many |>eople blamed John
very much. Auntie, us you muy imagine, was
in a perfect rage, but little he cured. Tom
and 1 told him he did exactly right, but he
seemed to cure lor our support as little as he
cured for the disapproval of others. Headed
on his own responsibility, and there was an end
of it. 1 don't believe he's ever regretted it
once, though he's been often pretty hard up.
lie spends so much out of his small income
on these inventions that he is always working
at. I can see he's troubled about business
now, he looks so preoccupied and careworn
these piist few days."
" He gels some glory out of it all, if no
money," said Kate. " 1 think it would gratify
you if you could hear some of the things I've
heard suid about him by older men here whose
approval is worth having; such confident pre
dictions that he'll make his mark some day,
and all that."
"Oh, my dear, be is sure to do it—certain,"
said the enthusiastic little sister, confidently.
"Tom says there isn't a doubt of it. and some
of his papers before scientific societies have
simply covered him with glory. But whether
he'll ever make money or not is another thing.
It certainly isn't his principal aim in his work.
He's fond of telling about Agassiz—I think it
was— who suid he never continued any line of
work beyond the point where it became
money making, as he knew there were plenty
of people who would take it up there,
ami he turned his attention then to
something that might be left undone
unless he did it. That's something of
John's spirit, too, though I don't think
he'd despise the money if it came.
Dear John! He leads a very lonely
life," she added, sighing. "I wish he
hud a home and a sweet wife. I don't
think he suspects it, but he is naturally
one of the most domestic of men."
At this moment there was a tap ut
the door, and then, without waiting
for permission, some one turned the
knob and entered. Both ladies looked
round—the object of their conversation
was before them. He looked surprised,
and made u motion as if to retire, but
Mrs. Gwyn insisted he should stay.
He seemed to hesitate, but then came
forward and sat down in the chair
his sister pointed to. The room
was very still, and Kate was glad
to draw back, out of the light from
the fire. She could see a strange
look in John Talbot's eyes us lie
glanced quickly at her, und then put
out one of his hands, whose every line
and contour she could see with her
eyes closed, and gently closed his lin
gers round the baby's foot that rested
on her knee. Kute was thankful to
the merciful shadows thut hid her face,
for weuk tears had risen to her eyes
and were stealing down her cheeks.
Through them she could see John
Talbot 8 hand move softly up and
down the little chubby fool and ankle,
witli a soft caressing touch that seemed
to penetrate to her very heart. A rather
awkward silence fell upon the group
around the fire. Now und I lieu Mr.
Tulbot, or his sister, suid something in
a whispered tone, und then , they got
quiet uguin. Mrs. Gwyn rocked Ger
buby gently, und John Talbot's hand
caressed the little foot, hut Kate was
both silent and still. The thoughts of
all three were rapid and intense, but
the mind of each was veiled from the
other. Kate thought his mood was
passive, while her heart was almost
bursting. He thought she did not
speak because her thoughts were else
where. As for little Mrs. Gwyn, she
absolutely knew that some singular
misunderstanding existed between
these two, but she felt herself helpless
to/emove it. Presently there was a
knock ut the door, and a servant came
in with a letter. Tulbot got up at once,
und making some excuse went off to
his room.
" He does look badly," said Mrs.
Gwyn, almost anxiously. " Don't you
see it?"
And Kate, in all sincerity, admitted that
she did.
CHAPTER VII
IT was the day after this, at dinner, that
Mrs. Owen mentioned the fact that Tal
bot was going to leave them the next morn
ing. She was full of regrets, which everyone
knew to be sincere, for whether in her city
home or here one of her strongest efforts was
to get John Talbot to come to her house as
much as possible. No one else advised her so
wisely in all matters of importance to her,
little or big, and no one's else services were so
efficient or so acceptable. Hers was not the
only voice, by any means, that protested
against Mr. Talbot's departure, and this defec
tion from the pleasant party, but Kate Carew
said nothing. Her silence was not noticed by
anyone except Talbot himself, and as the
knowledge of it smole him with regretful
pain, how little did he dream of the tumult
with which the heart that beat beneath I hut
calm exterior was fluttering. Poor Kute!
She knew it appeared to l>e an event of the ut
most Indifference to her and she knew it
ought to be what it up|ieareil ; but oh, it was
not! it was not! It mattered little that she
had schooled herself to shun his presence ami
escape the mere sound of his voice. To be
under the same roof with him was something
—was much, niitch, much !—more than any
thing else thut the possibility of pleasure liad
to offer her.
Some hours later when the company Was
dispersed, for the most part, about the broad
piazzas, someone asked Kate to go inside and
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play, while they sat in the moonlight and
listened. The request was eagerly seconded
by several voices, and Mr. Talbot was asked if
lie would accompany her. He promptly ex
pressed his willingness, but waited to sec what
Kate would do. Almost to his surprise she
got up, crossed the moonlighted porch and
went into the drawing-room. As she took
her violin out of its case Talbot began to hum
and she caught the strains of " Good-bye. Sum
mer," Tosti's exquisite music to those exqui
site words.
" Do you want to play that?" she said, while
she struck the strings of her violin and lis
tened, to get them attuned. "Suppose we do.
I can manage that, without a light, if you
can."
The moonlight streamed in in a silver flood
through the open window by the piano, and
afforded quite light enough to enable them to
find
■' I the
wishkeys.
you could sing it," he said. "The
words are such a big part of its beauty."
" I always say them to myself as I play," she
answered.
"Do you? So do I," he said. "I thought
that was a trick of my own."
He struck those splendid opening chords,
and she began. The sweet, appealing words
were uttered literally by heart by each of
them, and seemed the more especially their
own because those listeners outside heard the
music only.
"All the to-morrows shall bo as to-day,"
the heart of each was saying as the sweet
notes thrilled the air. And again:
" What are we waiting for. oh my heart?
Kiss me straight on the brows, and part.
What are we waiting for. you and I ?
A pleading look and a stltled sigh !
Good-bye, forever, good-bye, good-bye."
The violin wailed them fort I), those hopeless
words, with a passionate pathos no human
voice could have surpassed. He seemed, in
deed, to hear them plainly uttered, as the in
domitable message of fate to him—and so,
also, did Kate hear them. Her eves were full
of tears, her hands were shaking, but she man
aged to get through to the end, and when the
last note had died away and a stupid clapping
had been set up by the audience outside, she
felt, rather than saw, that John Talbot had
risen and turned toward her. She put down
her violin and bow abruptly, and slipped out
on the porch. The company clamored for
more music, but she was obdurate. She was
not in the vein, she said, and that must suf
fice. John Talbot had slipped away some
where, and she did not see him again that
evening. Next morning he said a formal
good-bye in the presence of a dozen people,
and he was gone. Summer was over, indeed,
the summer of love and life, and she felt in
her heart she had told it good-bye forever.
The party at Mrs. Owen's quickly disbanded
after this, and the time came round lor the
family themselves to go away. They were
pledged to make some visits before taking up
winter quarters in their city home, and though
some of these invitations included Kate, anil
she had various others in addition 10 them,
she persuaded her aunt to let her have her
way and spend this interval with her grand
parents.
" I've really no right to say anything against
it," said Mrs. Owen, "as there is no good
reason to give. But what in the world you
can see in that dull place to make you so eager
to return to it I cannot imagine. I thought,
after your delightful season here, you'd be
spoiled for such a state of stagnation. But I
declare, you seem to care nothing whatever
fur all the success you have had. You're an
odd girl, Kate! I begin to believe I shall
never understand you."
She made no effort, however, to interfere
with her purpose, and a week later Kate and
Maria were back in Virginia.
CHAPTER VIII
"D.VCK in Virginia! Back in the old familJD iar spot from which she had lately gone
forth, thinking that her fight was over—her
victory won. Alas, it seemed now that it had
only just begun—that long struggle! It was
all to do over again, and the battle was far
fiercer and hotter than before. The odds
against her infinitely greater! She was no
longer capable of making the efforts she had
managed to make then—of thinking of others,
and trying, in that way, to get comfort for her
own keen pain. All her pity was for herself
now. She could look nowhere but into the
dark depths of her own tormented spirit. It
seemed to her so sad and piteous a case had
never been before, and she could not see the
justice of it. What had she ever done to be
made to suffer like this? It was punishment
enough for a long life of willful transgression,
and she had tried to be good ; she had loved
fiod, and made it her effort to lead a true life
and please Him. Well, the time of effort of
every sort seemed to be passed with her now.
She did not even try not to be unhappy, but
gave herself up to it, and let the waves of
wretchedness, which her thoughts of both the
past and future brought her, sweep over her in
billows beneath which she lay in hopeless
pain.
She did not try to conceal from Maria the
fact, that she was unhappy, and her maid's
sympathy was the more grateful for its unquestioningness. Comprehension was a thing
she still had strength to deny herself, though
even to have put her head down in Maria's
lap and poured out all her grief would have
been an exquisite solace to her. But her own
heart, and that alone, must know its bitter
ness.
How desolate the days were, and how end
less, though she rose from bed very late
and retired early, wooing the unconsciousness
of sleep with an eagerness that often defeated
its own end. Sometimes she would walk the
floor for hours, when all around her slept, and
then again, after some of those davs of racking
thought and torturing memory, she would fall
into a slumber as profound as if she hail been
drugged, and not wake until far into the fol

lowing day. But that waking, when it came,
was terrible, and the long oblivion she had
gained was dearly paid for. Often she had un
happy dreams, and waked to find reality tinhappier still ; but sometimes her dreams were
full of joy, and then the waking was still more
wretched. She no longer made the careful
toilets once so habitual to her, hut after her
morning bath was over, her long hair brushed
and coiled, almost without a glance at the
mirror, comfort and neatness being her only
motives now, she would put on one of her
pretty, loose dressing-gowns, which left her
body, at least, untrammeled, and would sit
half through the day, thinking, thinking,
thinking the thoughts that wrung her heart
and scorched her brain. Nothing seemed
worth making any efTort for. The letters of
her friends she did not answer, though she
read them eagerly, scanning the pages with a
breathless interest in search of the one name
that had meaning for her. Sometimes he
was mentioned incidentally as being at this or
that place, reading a paper before some society,
writing an article that was talked about,
plainly going his usual ways, seeking his
pleasures anil interests in the common course,
while she. without a pleasure or an interest
left, was enduring life in lonely wretchedness
far off and forgotten. She never left the house,
though the weather was like the climate of
paradise, anil, stretched out all around her,
were the still waters and green pastures she
had once loved to see. Now it only increased
her wretchedness to know that skies were
blue, and fields were green, and flowers
bloomed, and birds were singing. She
shunned all of these sights and sounds.
One afternoon—the first time since her re
turn —she got out her violin and began to
play. All day she had felt hard, and bitter,
and rebellious, but as she played her mood
changed, and the tears began to gather in her
eyes. Thicker and faster they came as those
wails of sweet melody rose from the instru
ment, which was soon wet with those bitter
waters. Her breast heaved, and half-smothered
little sobs escaped her, but she still played on,
the intense, keen sweetness vibrating through
her and augmenting the deep feeling of her
heart, which, in turn, expressed itself in finer,
and fuller, and more thrilling melody than
that little violin had ever uttered before. As
she played that plaintive tune she was saying
to herself, over and over, those plaintive
words:
;" Good-bye to hope, good-bye, good-bye :
Good-bye, forever, good-bye, good-bye."
She put the violin from her and threw her
self on the lounge, shaking from head to feet
with great, stilting, suffocating sobs. She
knew it was absolutely so, that she had said
good-bye forever to her dreams of happiness,
and what, out of all that mighty renunciation,
was there left her to remember? The ecstasy
of one moment's bliss, which she had freely
and absolutely given herself up to. Some
times she had bitterly repented that, hut in
this moment she was wholly glad of it. There
had been times when it had comforted her to
remember that, all the time she had held her
how in one hand and her violin in the other
and had given him only her lips; but now she
wished, from her soul she wished, that, to
make the memory of that supreme moment
sweeter, she had cast these recklessly away, no
matter where, to clasp close for that once the
head that never again, in all thecoming years,
could rest against the heart that worshiped
him. She wished she had! She wished she
had! Tiie time might come again when she
would be glad to have escaped that self-abase
ment, but now she hungered.for the mere
memory of it.
Presently the knob turned softly and Maria
came into the room. Kate tried to dry her
eyes, hut meeting the look of dumb sympathy
turned upon her, it started her tears afresh
and she cried out piteously :
" 0 Maria, I'm so unhappy. Come and stay
with me. Sit in that big chair, and take me in
your lap and hold me, won't von ? just as if I
were some little child you had to take care of.
I've nobody in all the world to take care of
me—nobody. O, aren't you sorry for me? I
know you are. Isn't it awful to suffer like
this and want what you can never, never,
never get ? "
" Law, Miss Kate," said the good creature,
soothingly, as she rocked to and fro with her
lovely burden clasped in her arms, like a
child, "Seemlike you oughtn' be unhappy.
What mek you want'n' somethin' you can'
get? Seemlike you is got ev'ything."
"0 Maria, no I haven't! There's one thing
I haven't got that I'd give all the rest, a mil
lion times over, to have," said Kate, drawing
together her shoulders, like a child, indeed,
and pressing closer to the negro girl's kind
breast, half shivering as if she felt cold. " 0
Maria, I want it so, I want it so. I've prayed
to (iod to give it to me 'till He must be tired
of hearing me. Maria, what must I do to
make Him give it to me? I'd be so good and
thankful to Him all my life, and I'd never
complain of anything else He sent me if He
just would let me have this one dear thing.
0, you believe he hears me, don't you? I
know He does, though I feel so far away from
Him, and I can't pray, except to say His
name, and the name of Christ, over and over
again, to show them that I have not quite let
go my clinging to them, though I seem a mil
lion miles away. I do still believe a little
that God loves me, but I can't believe it as
much as I used to do. 0 Maria, you pray for
me. Ask Him to give me the thing I want,
and tell Him how patiently I'll bear every
other trouble He sends me."
"He ain' gwine lissen to no sich talk e/.
that," said Maria, still clasping close the tall
figure on her lap, but speaking with a strong
conviction. " Effth' Ole Marster 'lowed us to
choose our own crosses, things'd come to a
pretty pass. Nobody don' never like their
own pertickler cross. Coasc de don't! But
de got ter tek it, I tell you. en I reckon you
got to tek your's too, my no' little chile. I
wish I couid tell you diff'rent, hut dat's du
way I see it, en I'm boun' to tell de trufe."

"0, Maria, I know all that," said Kate, half
petulantly. " You don't comfort me a bit.
God must mean it when He tells us He will
answer our prayers, and oh, I beg, and be
seech, and implore Him to give me this. You
can't think He will call Himself Our Father,
and promise all He has, and then not hear me
when I cry to Him like' this, as I've cried for
months and weeks, day and night, until I am
just worn out."
"Coase I don't think it. He done heard
every call, en He gwine answer, too, but His
way ain' yo' way.
Kate
got tohelps
her feet
andshe
turned
•'Nothing
me,"
said, away.
desperately.
"You try to give me comfort, but you only
make me worse. I don't want something else.
I don't want wdiat is for my good. I want
just one thing, and only one, and if that can
never come to me, I'd rather never have been
born. 0, I wish I was dead and buried, lying
this minute in a deep, still grave, with the
grass growing over me."
Tears rose to her eyes again, tears of intense
self-pity. It made her pity herself the more
to think that there was no one else to pity
her.
Presently she turned with a sudden change
of tone and said she would go out and take a
walk, telling Maria to get her dress and hat.
"You gwine tek me wid you?" asked the
humble creature very timidly. She loved her
Voting mistress tenderly, and it grieved
her to see that her efforts at comfort had ap
parently done more lyarm than good. Kate
had sometimes taken her with her formerly on
her long country walks, as a sort of protector,
and she hoped she would be taken now.
"No, Maria," she said, "I'm going by my
self. I feel hard and bad this evening, and I'd
only hurt your feelings if I tried to talk to
you. Don't mind me. I'll take you with me
another time."
She forced herself to speak kindly, hut her
tone and expression both showed that she did,
indeed, feel hard, and as she walked along
quickly over the quiet country lanes, lying
still and peaceful under the purple haze of
autumn, she felt this hardness deepening
within her. Why shouldn't she be hard?
Did not hardness indomitable wrap her in on
every side? Had not the door of happiness
been shut fast in her face in pitiless, unalter
able hardness? The longing for admission
through that close-shut door was upon her
this afternoon like an encompassing atmos
phere. She walked faster and faster and
faster, her heaving breast and panting body
according with the tumult within her. A
mighty thirst was on her that she felt that
nothing could satisfy but the great draughts
she craved from the exhalistless fountain of
love. It was love she wanted! love, love, love!
It was for that she begged, and prayed, and
agonized, and feeling that she was denied it,
nothing but hardness remained.
" That you. Miss Kate? How you been all
this long time? I mighty glad to see you back
again."
Kate stopped abruptly, startled out of her
dark mood at finding herself so familiarly ad
dressed. She was passing a little settlement
of negro dwellings not far beyond the house,
and looking over the dilapidated fence that sur
rounded one of these she recqgnized a woman
who had been accustomed to do her washing
during her former stay. She remembered that
on her return her grandmother had told her
she had engaged someone else in her place,
Aunt Milly being incapacitated by an injury
to her hand. In her self-absorption she had
scarcely given the matter a passing thought,
but now, seeing that I he woman carried one
arm in a sling, she stopped and inquired how
her hand was. Looking over the palings she
saw that Aunt Millv was bending over a washtub, laboriously rubbing some pieces of cloth
ing against a metal washboard with her
uninjured hand. At the sight a healthful
little shoot of human compassion sprung up
in Kate's heart.
"Thank'ee, ma'am. It's gittin' 'long right
smart, my hand is," said Aunt Milly, cheer
fully, " though it pains me still a good deal, of
nights. But Lor', not like it used to! Why,
there was weeks that it run me all but plumb
crazy, en I walked the floor with it night and
day. It's a heap better now, though, thank'ee
ma'am. I was jess rtlbbin' out a few pieces
for mother on the washboard. I kin git along
right good with the help of a corn-cob dipped
in soft soap. You see, it's sech a blessed thing
it warn't my right hand that got hurt. 'Pears
like if it had been that, I'd a had to give up,
sure. Come in a minute, won't you, Miss
Kate? I'd like to give you some o' my sun
flowers. It's a pertickler kind, maybe you
aint seen."
Kate accepted the invitation under the im
pulse of a strong feeling of compunction that
was rising within her. No doubt this woman
had felt the need of the money her washing
would have afforded her, and she began to
feel a sharp sting of self-reproach, and to think
how she could make amends.
As Aunt Milly came forward, wiping her
hand on her apron and oi>ened the dilapidated
little gate for her, Kate saw how changed she
was. Her face was thin and pinched and bore
the marks of great suffering, and also, as Kate
feared to think, of want and hunger as well.
"I hated powerful to give up your clothes,
Miss Kate," said Aunt Milly, smiling a gra
cious welcome. " My hand was so much
better, I thought maybe I could make out to
do 'em in a little while agin, but I know
you're mighty pertickler and I dare's'n to ven
ture."
Particular! About the perfection of her
frills and laces in the face of such need as this!
The word Sounded in her ears like a crime.
"You'll have to come through the house,
please Miss," said Aunt Milly, "the sun
flowers grow at the hack.au' I'll he mighty
proud to give you some. Mother's reel po ly
to-day," she went on cheerfully, as Kate fol
lowed her into the squalid room, which, ex
cept for the loft, which was approached by a
rickety ladder, was the only one the house
contained.

In a wretched bed in one corner, propped up
with pillows, which though certainly not
snowy, showed yet an effort at cleanliness,
which, tinder the circumstances, seemed al
most sublime, Kate saw a hollow-eyed, ema
ciated old negress, who was struggling and
panting so for breath that, to her inexperi
ence, she seemed in the very agony of death.
The perspiration stood out in little beads on
her forehead, and ran in little wet lines down
the sides of her face, until it was absorbed in
the collarof hei coarse night-gown. Her bony
hands were clutching at a ragged old palmleaf fan, and her hard breathing sounded as
if each efTort would be the last.
"It's the as'my," explained Aunt Milly,
civilly, as she wiped a chair for Kate to sit
upon. "She's got it reel bad to-day. Want
some water, mother?" she asked, cheerfully,
reaching for a cracked mug that stood on a
rickety bench by the bed.
The poor old creature shook her head, anil
even made an effort to bow and speak to
Kate, as Aunt Milly, with evident pride, intro
duced her as "Miss Kate Crew," hut the ex
ertion seemed to make her worse and Kate
said at once :
"0, don't make her try to talk. Do let me
do something for her! I'd give anything it
you would ! Isn't there anything that relieves
her? Come outside and tell me."
" Yes'm ! there's a sort of stuff' the doctor
gives her that seemlike it does her a power o'
good, when I kin afford to git it," said Aunt
Milly, "but somehow lately, money's been so
scarce—"
"0, don't say that! " cried Kate, reproach
fully. " Why haven't you come to me? You
shall never be without it again. 0, I would
have helped you in all this trouble if you
had only let me know."
She felt in her pocket and fortunately found
her purse there, and, with trembling, eager
hands, poured all the loose change it contained
—a few dollars—into Aunt Milly's palm, tell
ing her to get her mother whatever she needed,
and to come for more the moment that.was
gone.
" I will come and see for myself every
day," she said. " 0, please don't thank me.
1 have so much more than my share of mi iney,
and health, and comfort, that all I want in
the world is to do a little for others."
She was so near breaking down altogether
that, escaping from the grateful creature's
ardent thanks, she turned rapidly away and
was some distance down the road when Aunt
Milly ran after her and made her stop lo take
the sun-flowers she had promised her.
" 0, thank you, thank you. Aunt Milly.
They are lovely," she said with a breaking
voice, and then, as soon as she had escaped
again and was alone in the calm stillness of
the autumn fields, her tears began to fall, the
hot drops wetting the sun-flowers' golden
hearts as Kate lifted them to her face and laid
her lips upon them.
"Forgive, forgive, forgive!" she cried, lift
ing her tear-dimmed eyes to heaven and whis
pering the words to the listening ear that she
felt to be beyond those clouds. "My God, I
take it. I accept my suffering. It is the com
mon lot. I will never murmur at it any
more, but take it from Thy loving hand and
press its thorns into my wounded heart. I do
not ask to be exempt. I do not want the ease
and comfort and joy when there is pain and
suffering and want like this around me. Dear
Father, look what it is 1 offer—what I wil
lingly hold out to Thee and consent to give up
forever. All the happiness I have dreamed of,
all the bliss I have thirsted for. Take it. most
mighty God. I let it go, freely, and will hence
forth walk the thorny path Thy Son hath
walked before me. Only let me be a help to
others—give a little rest to the weary feet and
hold up the tired hands. It is the only wish
that I have left—to comfort them along this
dreary path, these sorrowing ones, my sisters
and my brothers."
Unconscious of herself, but safe in the isola
tion of that lonely road, she lifted tip her
actual hands toward the skies, as if she held
therein the gift she proffered, the happiness of
her whole life, as a free-will offering, a willing
surrender. The tears were wet still on her
face, and above them her eyes glowed darkly
with the sublime self-abnegation of her soul.
Her face was glorified as with a radiant joy,
and seeing her now one would have said her
heart's desire had been given her. It was in
deed a moment of rapture. A sense of spirit
ual ecstasy arose within her anil lifted her
into a high current that she had never
breathed before. The thought of the happi
ness she had renounced gave her no sorrow
now. Personal gratification could find no
place nor portion in her, for the rapture of
self-immolation possessed her wholly.
So one more stage of Kate's life journey was
passed—a sad and bitter one: but out of its
pains and trials had come into her an assur
ance of strength to tread the path to come
with firm feet and a resolute, availing will.
(Continued in next JOURNAL)
A FREE TRIP TO THE WORLD'S FAIR
The "Chicago Tribune" says that .lay Dwigpins
& Co., wilti offices at -ISO Cha*ml>er of Commerce,
Chicago, have just oflercd to stand the round trip
railroad and sleeping or parlor car fares, meals en
route and three davs' hotel bill at Chicago for 2S0
people to see the Dedication of the World's Fair,
October 1!» to 21. 1892, or to the Fair itself in isg:t.
The firm sends particulars free to all inquirers.
Progressive Fuchre Players, ask dealer for '* Thk
Cohrect" Score Marker. It pleases Kverybody. For
Booklet, write \V. F. ltn.KK!.EY, Cleveland, O.
Nothing is so refreshing to brain and nerves as
Kickseckcr's Reviving Smelling Salts. Genuine at
druggists', liny cents.
No one should be without Thompson's Pocket
Speller. See Advertisement on page SI. It's a
wonder.
"Girls Who Have Push," a handsomely illustrated
pamphlet of 2S pages, sent free, on reiiui^i. I,\ tin0 itTis Publishing Company, Philadelphia.
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•III.-MARGARET DELAND
By Marguerite Merington
RS. MARGARET DELAND
is descended from an old
Scotch family named Camp
bell. Pittsburgh is her
birthplace, and there
among the sweetest recol
lections of her childhood
still,
"
the
glows,
And 'gainst its wallsHarden
thp city's
heart still beats.
And out from it each summer wind that blovva
Carries some sweetness to the tired streets."
After her school days at I'elliam Priory,
Mrs. Deland studied art at Cooper Institute, in
New York. Since her marriage she has lived
in Boston, where the quickening influences of
the city have stimulated her to devote to litera
ture the keen observation, original thought
and lively fancy that have always marked her
conversation and made her a delightful cor
respondent.
Mrs. Deland is one of those people who have
the faculty of impressing their individuality

MRS. DELAND
on their surroundings. Her city home is as
artistic and free from the conventional as her
writings. Outside, the house di Hers little from
Its red brick neighbors of the city street 1 with
in it has individual character and charm.
Quaint windows that the architect ilever
planned have been added to the walls, and let
In floods of sunshine from unexpected nooks.
The flowers, arranged in delicate, old-fashioned
bowls, that perfume the pages of "John
Ward," have evidently been copied from life.
To-day a huge log fire is blazing on the
hearth of the sitting-room, realizing the de
fiance graven above it on the high brick
mantel-piece :
" Blow, blow ye winds of whirling snow :
Ye cannot quench my ruddy glow."
The hangings of the windows are of soft,
dull yellow silk, and so are the panelings of
the organ that stands between the windows.
The organ itself is white, like the woodwork
of the room. On it is an open book of volun
taries, for Mrs. Deland, though not a musician,
has a love for sacred music. Above it hangs
10OM of the Sistine Madonna. Pictures are
plentiful ; books are everywhere. In the em
brasures of the deep windows while and yellow
Chinese lilies, with long, sword-like leaves of
vivid green, are in blossom and fill the room
with fragrance. In the room tip-stairs the log
tire Is repeated, and sealed by it, af her desk,
with her great English mastiff. " Eric," sleep
ing beside her, sits Mrs. Deland at work.
Earnest and painstaking as a workman is
she, following the rule that I>r. Johnson told
Sir Joshua Reynolds he had laid down for
himself, "to make each work the best."
Heedless of the munificent oilers that are con
tinually made to her to "pad out" short
stories, or write " anything, on any subject,"
Mrs. Deland is true to her ideals, giving only
her best thought in its worthiest form. "John
Ward" underwent three successive, careful
writings from rough notes before being type
written for the printer. Three, sometimes
four, galley-proofs of her MSS. are submitted in
succession to the author before they arrive at
the chrisalid stage of a page-proof reading.
An hour before the "Teutonic" steamed down
New York Bay in May, 1891, bearing Mrs.
Deland for a summer holiday, she was giving
careful correction to the proof of (he chapters
of "Sidney," which were to appear In the
August number of the "Atlantic Monthly,"
and the serial "Sidney" was most critically
revised before its publication in book form.
The wood sketches In "Florida Days" are not
reminiscences worked up in the studio; they
are aquarelles from nature, full of color and
atmosphere. If for the relentless purposes of
fiction a hero has to be sacrificed the family
doctor is called in, and though not permitted
to prescribe for the recovery of the patient, he
* In tills series of" Literary Women In theirHomes,"
the following, each accompanied with portrait, have
been published:
AcnrsTA Evans Wilson .
June, 1892
Marv Eleanor Wilkins
August, "

makes as careful a diagnosis of the case as if
beloved flesh and blood were in danger. John
Ward's gloomy Calvinism was studied from
the teachings and preachings of recognized
authorities of the Presbyterian creed. Fic
tion, of course, steps in where husband and
wife are parted, but the catastrophe is as in
evitable as the destruction of CEdipus, being a
logical conclusion of a rigid adherence to the
letter of the belief.
The question is often asked, to what faith
does Mrs. Deland belong? People who insist
upon imputing to authors the views of the
puppets of their imaginings have assumed her
to be a Calvinist with John Ward, a panthe
ist with Sidney, an agnostic with Helen Ward,
a rational or irrational egotist with Major
Lee. In England it was asked of her, " What
new religion had she founded in America?"
Ear be it from nte to deline another person's
"doxy," but I know that .Mrs. Deland looks to
Heaven for light, to eternity for a solution of
the vexed problems of life; finds in the liturgy
of the Episcopal Church the best expression of
worship; recognizes in Christ the "Counselor
and King of Peace ; " believes in prayer us the
appeal of the soul seeking for truth to the
" One who knows ; " is a regular attendant tit
Trinity Church, where the great-souled teach
ings of the Rev. Phillips Brooks give comfort
and strength to many who do profess and call
themselves Christians, but whose theology delies a closer classification.
More interesting even than her rooms in the
city is the workshop that Mrs. Deland has
contrived for herself in the summer home at
Kennebunkport. I wonder if my readers
know how beautiful a place the hayloft of a
barn may be! Climbing the ladder we find
that the hay lias been pushed aside to make a
corner for the desk and some favorite books.
An open shutter gives a view of a silver creek,
fringed with birches and rustling poplars. The
wider shutter in front is open, too, and one
may look down upon beds of nasturtiums and
sweet-peas, or beyond the garden across the
road to the river. While we look one of
the Kcnnebunk Indians, who still haunt the
place, is sending his canoe up the river, stand
ing, a dark figure at the prow, and paddling
with quick, noiseless strokes. Between the
flat, grass-grown bank on this side and the
line of dark pine woods beyond, the river
hastens to meet the sea, which lies in the dis
tance like a sapphire on the bosom of the land.
The murmur of the wafer conies to us on the
fiesh, salt breeze, and now and then ah aro
matic breath from the pine woods. Lying
there on the sweet-smelling stacks of hay, in
drowsy content with the summer season, one
may well say with John Ridd, "The mooing
of a calf was music, and the chuckle of a fowl
was wit, and the snore of the horse was news
to me."
Now, dear maidens, if such there be who
think that a gift for poesy implies a neglect
of the practical duties of life, learn that much
of Mrs. Deland's time is passed as if, like her
own rosemary, it were
" Her one
To1 fill some
s small, sweet needB."
As readily as she can join two lovers in a
romance Van she indissolubly unite butter
and eggs into &I1 omelette, and always for belter,
Ilever for worse. A thityonliaise from her
skillful hatld is as well-seasoned as an nrgitrhent against the dofctriue of eternal punish
ment. Ex|>eriment has proven that from
cream she can churn golden butter, sweet as
cowslips, as truly as she can shape liquid
fancies into compact verse. Her table,
whether the need of the moment warrant
simplicity or ceremony, is a dainty thing to
behold, and her hospitality is simple and
gracious as your favorite song from the "Old
Garden." In the sick room she is an admir
able nurse, quick of eye and light of touch,
with the bright face and pleasant voice that
come like sunshine to the heart of a sufferer.
Her friendships are few, hut enduring.
Miss Elizabeth Whitlock, the " E. W. W." of
some of the poems, the valued and helpful
friend of many years, stands nearest still, per
haps, as in their school days. Mrs. Deland's
friendship for Miss Lucy Derby, of Boston,
whose enthusiastic approbation decided her
to undertake literary work, called forth the
graceful dedication to the "Old Garden :
"Sweet, every rhyme here writ
Is vours,
; tt,
Your
heartnotdidmine
dictate
Mine wrote the line."
That the best part of her life is her homelife may be truly inferred from Mrs. Deland's
stories, for the door is not shut in the face of
the wedding guests in the wonted way of
fiction, leaving the readers wondering, and in
this skeptical age questioning, if hero and
heroine lived happily ever afterward. On
the contrary, the love interest of the story
begins when the lovers have been made man
and wife. We yet look to her for an ablebodied hero who does the world a better ser
vice than to leave it in the fullness of his man
hood when his convictions are ripe, but we
admire her sincerity in speaking of the uni
verse as her soul perceives it.
Of Mr. Deland I will tell you one allembracing fact, that through him his wife is a
happy woman. What belter tribute can be
paid to any man !
So many shadows lie on the pages of biog
raphy that it is pleasant to linger over the
sunny chapters. The solitude of her position
can be read between the lines of George Eliot's
jeweled utterance. Bound up with the fruit
age of bis gigantic intellect is Carlyle's monody
of misery for his neglected wife. Charlotte
Bronte's and Louise Alcott's struggles with
adversity sadden our remembrance of them.
Too often where we most admire our souls
are fain to cry. " Alas, were they but good as
they are gifted!" So that it is a good thing
to know when behind intellectual achieve
ment lies character, with strength and sweet
ness, for life's small daily needs as well as its
mighty issues, when beyond the record of fame
and success lies the unwritten history of the
happy home.

•VI-AIMEE RAYMOND, M. D.
By Emma Trapper
LTHOUGH the present
generation may have
forgotten Henry Jarvis
Raymond, the founder
of the New York
"Times," his influence
upon his contempo
raries, both in bis jour
nalistic utterances and
in his political oratory,
is a matter of national
history. With Horace Greeley, the senior
James Gordon Bennett and Charles A. Dana,
Raymond formed a quartette of great editors
of whose achievements the nation is rightly
proud, and in honoring whom she is but
showing proper gratitude. Dying at the early
age of forty-nine, Mr. Raymond left in the
newspa]>er which he had founded, and in his
political letters, valuable alike for their sound
Americanism and their literary excellence,
monuments of his industry and patriotism.
And like so many other of our great Ameri
cans his name seems destined to further fame
through the energies and achievements of at
least one of his children.

MISS RAYMOND
Among the younger women physicians in
New York City, Dr. Ainiee Raymond, the sub
ject of Ibis sketch, and the youngest living
child of the late founder of the "Times,"
promises to hold a rank and pre-eminence
very like her father's position in his profession.
Born in the sixties at a charming spot on
Lake Geneva, in Switzerland, while the Ray
monds Were traveling in Europe, Ainiee re
ceived every advantage in her early education,
which was gained chiefly in Italy and France.
Mrs. Raymond, however, who In spite of her
long residence abroad remained at heart a
thorough American, was extremely desirous
that her daughter should complete her educa
tion at one of the home schools, and returned
to this country for that purpose. In her
childhood and early girlhood, Aimee showed
marked talent for music, literature and the
languages, and at the time of her graduation
in New York was a fine pianist, spoke Italian
and French fluently, painted with talent and
had written several stories ami sketches which
had been accepted by metropolitan editors.
But the career of the conventional society
girl offered few attractions to Miss Raymond;
the life of fashion was repugnant to her, and
soon after leaving school she determined to
devote herself to the study anil practice of
medicine. This desire on her part was at first
discouraged by her relatives, as the require
ments and restrictions of the profession are
so severe and exacting. They felt, too, that
as her father's daughter her undoubted literary
abilities should receive consideration ami trial
before any other talent was forced into use,
hut Miss Raymond's plea of lack of original
ity in her literary work, and her very evident
determination to at least test her ability in
mailers medical prevailed, and she began a
course of study at the Woman's Medical Col
lege of the New York Infirmary, from which
she was graduated in 1889.
In the first year after her graduation, Dr.
Raymond worked In what is known as the
" out practice," that is, in the work of medical
relief among the tenement house poor. Two
years ago she began her privute practice at
her residence on East Thirtieth Street, w here
she lives with an old friend, and at the same
time made her d<5but in the lecture field.
During the past winter she has delivered a
course of lectures on physiological subjects at
the school in New York where she had grad
uated as a girl.
Dr. Raymond, who is a communicant of
the Presbyterian Church, has identified herself
also with several of the charitable and humane
societies in the metropolis. She is physician
to the Messiah Home for Children, and has
In this series
pen-portraitsIn ofthe"Clever
llaughters
of* Clever
Men,"ofcommenced
November.
1HB1,
Journal, the following, each accompanied with por
trait, have been printed :
Rachel Shkhhan
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Davis ....
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.
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served most effectively upon the hospital com
mittee of the Suite Charities, and the State
Aid Association.
She holds also the office of corresponding
secretary in the Association for the Advance
ment of Women in Medicine. She has her
own clinic in the disjiensary of the Woman's
Medical College, and to gain greater experience
she works in the clinic at Roosevelt Hospital,
a privilege for which she gladly pays the sum
asked. The practical and unobtrusive assist
ance which she renders the male physicians
in her hospital connection wins for her the
most considerate and courteous treatment.
While Dr. Raymond enjoys her profession
so keenly, and it is now a vital part of her ex
istence, she has by no means become a woman
of one idea. As the duties of her profession
afford her leisure, she attends the meetings of
the Working Woman's Sooiety. of which she is
an enthusiastic and active member. This
society, which is, I believe, the only one of its
kind in existence, includes in its membership
representatives of forty-nine different trades
and professions. It is co-operative in the re
spect that its members assist and aid one an
other with their gifts and skill, and manv of
the sick members can thank Dr. Raymond for
her freely given medical advice and efficacious
prescriptions. The main object of the society
is the genera! betterment of all self-support
ing women, and as it is claimed, with a statis
tical basis of support, that in New York City
alone there are over three hundred thousand
of litis class, it will be seen that the field of
the activity and usefulness of this organiza
tion is a large one. Dr. Raymond has dis
tinguished herself on several occasions by
giving largely of her abundance and time to
the special work of many of the committees
of this far-reaching society.
The home life of this young physician ap
proaches closely to the ideal. Her residence
is filled with books, music and pictures, and
throughout reflects in its furnishing the dainty
taste of its mistress. Amid these delightful sur
roundings Dr. Raymond finds time occasion
ally to receive her friends, though they do not
expect much social entertaining from so busy
a woman as the young physician.
Her love for languages she keeps alive and
active by devoting an hour daily to the study
of German. Her musical talent, loo, is re
membered by sjwire half hours passed in prac
tice at the grand piano in the drawing room.
And with all her abilities, however, undoubt
ed as they are, Dr. Raymond's modesty is her
1 hiefest charm.
Her style of beauty is what the French call
ehatuiguc. Her hair is light brown, anil her
eyes a gray-blue ; her complexion fair to cor
respond with her blonde eyes and hair. In
features she resembles her father. The ex
pression of her face is forceful yet intensely
gentle. Like so many American women, Dr.
Raymond is of medium height and slight,
graceful figure.
All young women may gather inspiration
from a youth so well spent as has been that
of this young physician. At an age whew
many women—and indeed, many men —begin
their careers, she lias already accomplished
much that speaks of her success in the line
she has chosen for herself.
THE NEW YORK SOCIETY GIRL
By Mrs. Burton Harrison
jf^Al EARLY a score of years have
passed since I,awrenec Oliphant
pictured "the bouncers" of Irene
Macgillicuddy's set. The type of
the girl of to-day is simple almost
C^fiO to brusquerie in speech, given to
athletic stiorts, connoisseur in
horses and dogs, virtuoso in the
use of fire-arms, loving out-of-door
exercise in any shajte, ambitious to be at home
in literature, languages, art and music, one or
all of them. One is tempted to wish to see in
the maiden of our society some of the small
coquetries of budding womanhood; but no,
she is serious its a •herub, and rather painfully
practical than the reverse. Until tlicage of
eighteen she is brought up in comparative
Seclusion from the world in which her mother
takes conspicuous part ; she is trained by ex
perts in every detail of the accomplishments
specified. One is often ignorant of the exist
ence of young girls in the houses of one's
friends until by chance they arc revealed at a
matinee of the opera, sitting demurely in the
family box, or at their summer homes, on
horseback, or playing at tennis on the lawn.
The Dancing Class, controlled by a bevy of
matrons who carefully select the names sent
out upon invitations to belong to it, is her
training ground for polite society. At these
classes, meeting in the afternoon or evening
once a week, the mothers sit around the halls
while the boys and girls go through the exact
forms to be observed in the ball-room of the
future. When the young person is ready to
be introduced into society, the mother, as often
as not, issues cards for a general afternoon
reception of her friends. Gowned in sim
plest home dress, high at the throat and of
pure white, the debutante stands beyond her
mother at the chief entrance of the drawingroom. Behind her, piled upon tables or the
piano, is seen a veritable hecatomb of flowers
sent in by friends to celebrate the hour. Kach
guest, after speaking to the mother or cliapcrone, is then mentioned by name to the debu
tante, who bows or curtsies as she has been
taught to do. Later in the afternoon, when
the crowd thins out, the girl, surrounded by
her particular set of friends, displays her flowers. her gown, her new ring or the siring of
pearls presented by a good papa. A dinner
follows, at which her mother presides, and
around which the same young people assem
ble. Here she is queen of the feast, and amid
flowers and lights and music and kind -words,
110 wonder that the vista of society seems to
her like fairy land. From that day on she is
rareiyseen in public without her parents, orone
of them, or a fitting substitute.
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CHANGES

IN

FASHIONABLE

STATIONERY

By Ada Chester Bond
COMPLETE revolution will
' be effected in the use of sta
tionery (luring ilie coining
season. It is decreed by
Dunie Fashion that pure
white will be proper in all
tilings pertaining to paper
and card stock, in connec
tion with the use ofprinters'
ink and the artist's brush.
Perfect taste in the use of note paper is be
coming of far greater consideration than is the
adoption of any ultra style, which might
have a short run of favor and be a fad for only
a few months. The crushed purples, grass
greens and dingy blues have crowded the
markets to such an extent that they have
finally palled on the sensible taste, and are
now to be relegated to the background where
they properly belong. It is safe to say that
strict good form does not recognize the use of
colored papers. Ruled papers are also pro
hibited.
CORRECT STYLES AND SIZES
IT will be pure white for wedding invitations
and announcements; pure white for tea
cards and receptions of all kinds ; white, a
real blue while, for visiting cards, not the
cream and pink white so frequently found;
white for letters, notes, acceptances and regrets.
For invitations to anniversaries of wooden, tin
and silver weddings, so often marred by the
use of wooden sheets, tinfoil and silver paper,
white is to be the only color used. Five sizes
of paper for correspondence—commercial,
royal, octavo, billet and inignon—will answer
the needs of the fashionable, and the follow
ing list describes them : Commercial, for gentle
men's letters, size 43 x 7S inches, folding ouce
for a square and twice for a long envelope ;
Royal, for ladies' letters, 5x03, folding once
into an oblong envelope; Octavo, or 3-square,
48x6J for notes; Billet, or 2-square, 33x6
for short notes, and Mignnn, 3i x 58, for regrets
and acceptances, each having square envelopes,
into which the sheet folds once.
The revolution is particularly noticeable in
fine paper decoration, small and dainty monograma and addresses taking the place of the
large, old-fashioned clumsy impressions which
would be out of place on the small sheets
now used. Monogram dies arc sometimes
stamped in the upper left-hand corner of the
sheet, but more frequently in the top center
in the bronzes, silver and gold.
Addresses are also popular on sheets, but
also find proper place on the Haps of envelopes,
where they aid the postman in effecting a
speedy return to the writer in case a better
direction is needed.
The cause of heraldry is gaining in America,
and many elaborate crests and full coats-ofarms are cut on steel dies, at prices ranging
from five to thirty dollars, while the cost of
illuminating some of them is in the neighbor
hood of five dollars per quire.
STYLES IN FORM AND ENGRAVING
THE engraving is medium heavy round
script, bold and elegant without any
flourishes. The faint, angular style is very
little used now, and is not considered in good
form. The paper, inside and outside envelopes
and card stock should be white, heavy, smooth,
or kid finish, which is slightly rough.
More attention is paid to little details such
as having" r" and " rs" in" Mr." and "Mrs."
above the line (an English fashion), the word
" and," between " Mr." and "Mrs." written in
full instead of with the usual mark; all names
and dates in full ; honour spelled with a " u,
and writing street addresses in full instead of
using figures. Abbreviating "Street" and
" Avenue" is also prohibited, and the year is
considered more proper when written in full
—eighteen hundred and ninety-two.
Three popular sizes are billet, octavo and
imperial, which latter is a square sheet larger
than the octavo; the billet sheet is best for
short names and has a smaller style of engrav
ing than the larger sheets, which admit of
longer names gi larger script. Outside en
velopes should be of same quality as inner
ones, and a small die with the addressembossed
on the flap prevents any invitations going
astray in the mails. The inner envelope is
without gum, while the outer one seals
tightly, although a bit of white wax impressed
with a crest forms the proper seal.
Forms vary slightly in the wording. For in
stance: "Mr. and Mrs.
invite you to be
present," or " request your presence," or " de
sire your presence at the marriage ceremony,"
or " wedding reception." In such cases " and,"
supplants "to" between the names of the
contracting parties. When the young lady is
an orphan the invitation is headed " you are
requested to be present" or "the honour oi
your presence is requested."
The groom's name should be spelled in full,
and the first and second name of the bride
must also appear on the invitations.
Invitations should be issued two weeks be
fore the wedding, and three weeks is not too
early, particularly in circles where there are
many social engagements.
When a reception follows a wedding to
which only a few relatives and immediate
friends are to be invited, a small card, on
which is the hour of the ceremony, is inclosed
with the reception ftivitation.
First-class stationers do not carry a stock of
envelopes made up, but make each lot as
ordered, thus insuring freshness and prevent
ing discoloring of the paper by the gum.
Both lots of envelopes are sent home in ad
vance, upon request, to allow of their being
addressed. The sheets follow later, carefully
folded with slips of tissue paper within each.

MODELS FOR WEDDING INVITATIONS
THE following form of a wedding invitation
is one adopted by society leaders, and
leaves no chance for improvement :
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jackson
request the honour of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Marguerite young
to
Mr. Harrison Whitely Prescott
on Wednesday, March the twelfth
eighteen hundred and ninety-two
at seven o'clock
St. D..vid's Chapel
Philadelphia
In the event of issuing five hundred to a
thousand or more invitations it would be imperative to inclose a card of admittance to the
church, thus excluding the crowd of curiosity
seekers that always collect at large church
weddings. It would read :
Please present this card at
St. David's Chapel
If a reception follows the wedding another
card must be added, reading :
Reception
from eight until ten o'clock
3553 Upsal Avenue
In case of a noon wedding a card is inclosed
reading :
Breakfast
at one o'clock
Windermere
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND AT-HOME CARDS
WEDDING announcements arc similar
to invitations, except that the word
"announce" is used and the particulars of
hour and church are discarded, thus :
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howland
announce the marriage of their daughter
Florence Daniels
to
Mr. George Barclay Rudolphson
Thursday, December twentieth
eighteen Hundred and ninety-three
Philadelphia
When towns are not so well known as the
large cities, the name of the State is affixed or
placed on the line underneath.
Another form is to omit the names of
parents and simply announce :
Mr. George Barclay Rudolphson
Florence Daniels Howland
Married
Thursday, December twentieth
Pittsburgh, Pa.
1893
although the first-named style is preferred it
parents are living.
The following card may be inclosed, stating
future address and time of receiving :
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Rudolphson
At Home
3338 Fifth Avenue
after February first
New York
or a card reading as follows would be proper :
At Home
after February first
3338 Fifth Avenue
New York
Betrothal cards are sometimes issued, but
this is principally a Jewish custom, and not
general :
Betrothed
Mr. George Barclay Rudolphson
Miss Florence Daniels Howland
June, 1892
Philadelphia
SUGGESTIONS FOR VISITING CARDS
"VTISITING cards are used in all seasons,
V and are a necessary credential or pass
port within society realms. The size, tint,
and style of script denote instantly, to the
educated eye. the owner's knowledge of the
most approved customs of the social world.
Cards should never be written, and an
engraved facsimile upon a visiting card is in
dec idedly bad taste.
A correct card for married ladies is pure
white, fine in texture, not too heavy but of
the weight known as 3-ply and must be of
smooth surface and in size follow the prevail
ing style, which at present is nearly square.
The name should be spelled in full with the
" rs " in " Mrs." above the line.

The engraving is invariably round script
with no flourishes.
The eldest married woman in the eldest
branch of the family may, if she desires,
omit all except last name, thus:
Mrs. Van Artsdalen
In all cases the address appears in the lower
right-hand corner, and the reception day, if
any, in the left.
A daughter's card is slightly smaller than
the mother's and of the same style with the
prefix " Miss." During her first year in society
liername is engraved upon her mother's card.
If the eldest unmarried daughter, she is known
as " Miss Van Artsdalen," otherwise her full
baptismal name is given. When two daughters
enter society nearly together their names ap
pear on their mother's card thus:
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CHILDREN'S PARTY INVITATIONS
FOR children's party invitations this form ia
used :
Annie Louise Gregory
requests the pleasure of your company
on her Eighth Birthday
Thursday evening, October fifth
from six until nine o'clock
Games and dancing
83 Bellevue Terrace
This invitation is sometimes printed on sheets
on which hand-painted designs appear which
are pleasing to juvenile eyes. These designs
are at the top or corner of the sheet, which is
small, a billet or mignon.

DINNER AND LUNCHEON INVITATIONS
DINNER invitations are sent out one week
or ten days in advance of their date, and
when given elsewhere than at the residence
read
:
If she desires, a widow may, for social pur. poses only, continue to use the name she
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harberth
bore as a wife, and leading stationers advise
this. "Mr. and Mrs." cards are used only dur
request the pleasure of your company
ing the first year after marriage. Men's cards
At Dinner
are of the same quality as those of women but
not quite so heavy and in size much smaller.
Monday,
February tenth
The present approved size is 3J x 1 9-16.
at half after six o'clock
The prefix "Mr." is invariable, and the en
graving small round script.
Hotel Blackford
Infants' cards are not much used, but it is
proper to announce the birth of a child by An early answer is requested
sending out a small card with name in full 1512 Landreth Street
upon it and the date of birth in the lefthand corner :
When numerous entertainments of this
kind are given during the season a plate in
Georce Ellis Franklin
blank, for an octavo card, is in vogue, the
blank lines being written in with the names of
February sixteenth
guests, date and time :
eighteen hundred and ninety-two
Mr. James Lawrence Hall
This is inclosed with the mother's card.
requests the pleasure of
As in other stationery the card board for all
cards must be of the first quality only. The
M
company
edges must be cleanly cut. the engraving uni
form and distinct, the hair lines carefully
at
dinner
printed and unbroken, and the entire card free
from mark or blemish ; in fact, it is the atten
at
o'clock.
tion that is paid to each and every detail that
produces the perfect effect demanded by
2091 Walnut Street
fashionable people.
The same form answers for luncheon or
by the substitution of either of these
AFTERNOON TEAS : EVENING RECEPTIONS breakfast
words for dinner. The word "evening"
never appear in a formal dinner invita
AS a representative card for invitation to must
There is an endless variety of place
an afternoon tea the following will be tion.
cards, hand decorated being used more than
found correct :
those stamped from dies. Pretty effects are
had by combinations of ribbon and cards.
Mrs. Hamilton A. Curtis
The best tasie is shown in a plain white card
of medium size, bevel edge, with the hostess's
The Misses Curtis
monogram or crest in upper left-band corner
Tuesday, January twentieth
or top center, stamped in silver or gold. The
Tea, from live until seven 4382 Walnut Street name of guest is painted in angular script in
center of card to match the gold or silver.
Menus are seldom seen except at public
It is sent out a week or ten days previous to dinners
where they appear in elaborate style,
the date arranged. The card is generally some being
really handsome souvenirs.
square, about a billet size, and doubleenvelo|>es
should be used, although many fashionable
people use single envelopes only," and it cannot BALLS AND THEATRE PARTIES
be called incorrect to do so.
In the event of a friend receiving with the A BALL invitation requires a sheet with
hostess her card is inclosed also.
the wording of the general invitation,
Evening receptions are printed on octavo and the most approved form is :
sheets, sometimes on cards, and reud:
Mrs. Adolph Farrington
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Allandale
requests the pleasure of
Mrs. Frances L. Allandale
company
At Home
at the Foyer of the Academy
Wednesday evening, March fourth
on Monday evening, the seventh of January
at eight o'clock
at half after nine o'clock
1500 North Brown Street
5324 Mound Street
If a formal reception, the hours "from eight
This sheet should be inclosed in double en
until ten o'clock "are named. The hackneyed velopes of plain neat flap.
" R. s. v. p." should be omitted altogether. It
A gentleman wishing to give some friends a
is not only old style but in bad taste, as the re pleasant evening at the theatre will send an
cipient of an invitation is ex|>ected to know engraved invitation:
what is required. "At-homes" are printed
on billet or octavo cards, butare used for after
Mr. Albert L. Kellogg
noon or early evening hours, the sheet being
requests
the
pleasure of your company on
correct for evening receptions.
AVhere distinguished visitors or others are
Tuesday evening, November twelfth
to be honored by presentation to the friends
to attend a Box Party at the
of the host and hostess, the invitations read
thus:
Grand Opera House
Madame
Adelina
Patti
Dr. and Mrs. Lightwood Billings
and
company
in
Supper
request the honour of your company
La Traviata
Palace Hotel
on Tuesday evening, January twenty-first
from four until seven o'clock
The programme, if secured in advance, may
be engraved on a card and inclosed in a white,
to meet
ragged edge folder, tied in with delicately
Professor and Mrs. Edwards Sadlier
shaded ribbon looped long enough to slipover
a lady's hand. Her name is painted across
Willing's Lane
the cover in silver or gold.
Germantown
WAX. SEALS. INK, PENS
This is the best form for a general invita
tion :
IN foreign countries, England particularly,
Mrs. Thomas Hardy
the use of wax is never departed from in
sealing letters, and it is not only the safe way
requests the pleasure of your company
to seal a letter but quite the proper thing.
Friday evening, November seventh
Lately the stationers report a greater de
mand lor wax and seal cutting, and fashion
at eight o'clock
able
society will use special colors in wax up
18 Park Row
on the pure white paper, which will produce a
tasteful and rich effect. A very pretty im
It is customary to denote the amusement pression may be made with red wax by follow
feature by placing in the lower left-hand corner ing these instructions : Rub the seal "with lin
"dancing" or "cards" or "fancy dress and seed oil, then dust a little rouge powder over
masks." The hour is designated thus : " Danc- it and then press firmly on the wax. Prepare
ingafter nine " or " German at eight o'clock " the seal first. Iilack ink and that alone should
or " Supper at half after seven," and under be used for correspondence, and should be
neath " dancing," but it is better form to in of fust quality, so that it will not fade. Stub
close a separate card reading " Dancing at nine pens are favored, and seem to produce the best
o'clock."
effect in letter writing.
Mrs. Frederick Van Artsdalen
The Misses Van Artsdalen
Tuesday
1821 North Avenue
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OF

ARTISTIC

PORTIERES

By Margaret Sims
'00D taste and a regard
for the true principles of
decoration seem to de
mand a certain simplicity
in the treatment of por
tieres ami hangings, as a
protest against the dis
torted arrangements of
drapery, which, "to some
extent, found favor a
little while ago, gaining, for a short period,
a surprising popularity.
A portiere, which is in itself a work of art, is

AN ARTISTIC PORTIERE OF SERGE
VERY effective decorations can berapidly
executed in what is named " Old Lady's
Work," because it is easy and not trying to
the eyes. Fruit subjects are the most suitable,
such as the orange design in illustration No. 1.
The curtain itself is serge, the oranges are of
plush in their natural color, and are slipstitched on invisibly with silk to match, being
raised slightly by means of a wadding of cot
ton wool. The result is that as the plush
catches the light the fruit has the effect of be
ing highly shaded. Where one orange over
laps the other, the under one should not be
raised, and may be of a darker shade. The
leaves are of thin woolen materials in various
tints, and can be applied by a couched line or
buttonhole-stitch. The best method of get
ting an assortment of colors is to obtain, if
possible, a package of samples from a dry
goods store; enough will be found in each
piece for several leaves. The stems are worked
with a coarse woolen or silken thread, and the
blossoms in white silk.
A DELICATE AND HANDSOME HANGING
TLLUSTRATION No. 2 is an example of
-L somewhat more elaborate and difficult
work. It is intended for a delicate and hand
some hanging. The foundation is of Roman
satin or mail cloth, of a light tint; the roses,
which are large, bold and simple in outline,
are applied_in cream-colored silk velvet, and
painted with tapestry-dyes, to imitate palepinkish roses, the color of the velvet forming
the high lights. The leaves and stalks are
embroidered in silk; the ribbon is applied
where it is indicated in the design, and is
shaded also with the dyes.' By this means a
very decora
tive effect is
obtained with
but little la
bor. Another
method, en
tailing more
work, but
with perhaps
a richer and
more truly
artistic result,
is to solidly
embroider the
floral part of
the design,
filling in the
ribbon forms
with some
fancy stitch.

A SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE DESIGN
BOLD floral and conventional designs may
be tinted on cream or ecru-colored Roman
satin and outlined with rope-silk which tones
with the washes used. The design in illus
tration No. 3 could be treated in this way,
though it would be also very effective out
lined with gold on plush or flax velours, the
pressure of the outline causing a good sug
gestion of light and shade.
The indelible ta|>estry dyes are the most
suitable for the purpose of tinting, but they
need careful handling in order to lay them
evenly and to avoid their running. The sub
ject must be drawn out first, either being
transferred or sketched lightly in charcoal.
The material should be firmly stretched and
laid flat to receive the washes. Ordinary hoghair brushes are used. It is best to select the
silks first, as the dyes may be readily mixed
to tone with any color, and if the opposite
course is pursued it may often be difficult to
procure the exact shades required. In paint
ing, commence in the center of the leaf or
flower, working outward to the edge as the
brush becomes almost dry. The design may
be slightly shaded with great advantage. THE LOUIS XVI CURTAINS
THE Louis XVI curtains (Illustration No.
4) may be embroidered, but would be
much more rapidly executed on silk' tapestry
canvas with the Grente dyes.
In the drawing, one curtain is left without
being looped back, in order to show the ar
rangement of the design. The ornament
should be in shades of gold, for which Indian
yellow, much diluted, is used for the flat wash ;
and brown, mixed with the yellow for the
half-tones and shadows. The roses and leaves
are painted very daintily in their natural
colors. A light shade of ponceau, together
with a little yellow, is employed for the local
tint of the flowers. The leaves should be kept
delicate and not worked up too much. Avoid
monotony by making them of various shades,
but painting
each one sim
ply, without
at tern pting
any elabora
tion of detail.
The best plan
is to outline
the whole
before laying
in the tints.
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GENERAL HINTS ABOUT PORTIERES
AS to the liningsjof curtains, much depends
on their position and whether the backs of
the hangings are visible from a room beyond,
in which case care must be taken that the
material selected for the lining goes well both
with the coloring of the portiere and with the
general tone of the next apartment. Chosen
with taste and judgment, the two sides of a
portiere should, if necessary, be capable of
harmonizing widely different schemes of color,

A SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE DESIGN (No. 3;

leading the eye without effort from one to the
other. When both sides of the curtain are in
this way almost equally important, the lining
may be, if desired, of the richest material,
handsomely embroidered silk or tapestry
AN ARTISTIC SERGE PORTIERE (No. 1)
hangings being frequently backed with plush
or flax velours. This latter is especially pop
ular
with decorators, being comparatively in
best hung to a pole or rod on rings, that its
expensive, while it is manufactured in a great
intrinsic beauty may be fully displayed, while
variety of artistic colors. For ordinary lin
it can yet be pushed to one side at pleasure.
ings almost any fabric may be employed ; silk
In other cases curtains can be held back either
and satin of different qualities, and sateen are
high up or low down as may be desired, but
much used ; also in some cases a woolen ma
always so that the effect is graceful, though
terial, such as merino. Heavy curtains, such
not appearing at all strained or forced. Fes
as
those of plush, are often interlined with
toons, or a multiplication of loopsand curves,
Canton-flannel.
should be avoided.
Many people who covet for their window or
When the housewife desires to decorate her
door hangings the handsomely brocaded cur
own portieres, the methods she may adopt are
tains
for which very high prices are asked by
manv and varied. The most popular are, in
interior decorators, do not realize that they
this busy age, naturally those which give the
might obtain them for a much less sum if
best and most effective result with the least
they purchased the material and had them
possible labor. Such are appliqu6 work, bold
made up at home. A woman of great taste
designs in outline, and a mixture of needle
who, while living in what is termed good
work and painting, which, when skillfully
style, had yet not the wealth of a millionaire
managed, has unlimited possibilities. The
at her command, recently wished to refurnish
choice of materials i3 wide, and can be made
her parlor, which was becoming old-fashioned
to suit all purses without the sacrifice of ar
and, perhaps, a little shabby into the bargain.
tistic feelings, for nowadays the most beautiful
She was her own artist and decorator, super
colorings can be obtained in even the cheapest
intending the entile remodeling of it in style,
fabrics. Charming and inexpensive curtains
while utilizing what was possible of the furni
can be made by applying a striking design cut
ture she already possessed. All the materials
out of a Freucli flowered cretonne and apply
used were the handsomest of their kind, and
ing it by means of a coarse buttonhole-stitch
the cost was but a small proportion of what it
with tapestry wool to a foundation of serge
would have been if given In the hands of a
or Bolton sheeting; the effect is further im
regular decorating house. All her expedients
proved by veining the leaves and touching up
can not be entered into here, but the plan pur
the flowers with silk.
sued for the curtains may be noted. She visited
The pattern may be variously arranged,
a store devoted to the sale of theatrical cos
either as a border or as a frieze and dado,
tumes and furnishings, and selected a fine
with powdering of forms over the body of the
piece of old French brocade in soft shades of
curtain; or, as a matter of fact, in any way
blue that harmonized with the scheme of her
that seems best and most effective for the pur
room ; bought some dull old-gold satin for the
pose. Designs may also be cut out in velvet
lining, and gave them to her maid to make up
or plush to be applied upon woolen goods,
for her. Instead of having lace or muslin
with a couched outline of gold cord, or finished
curtains with them she had a double row of
off with a buttonhole-stitch of heavy silk,
deep lace sewn on, rather full down the edges,
A PAIR OF LOUIS XVI CURTAINS (No. 4)
with veins and markings made also of the
and all her friends were anxious to find out
silk. Be careful in cutting out the forms for
wherever she could have purchased them, so
use in this fashion, that they are all the same SOME MORE IDEAS FOR INEXPENSIVE CURTAINS
AN
EMBROIDERED
PORTllRE
rich and uncommon a set of hangings did they
wny of the goods, or the different anpearance
make. Certain it is, that with the expendi
of the pile, as it runs in various directions, FOR an inexpensive curtain, blue denim THE portiere in illustration No. 5 is in ture
of some trouble, as well as money, it is
tended for embroidery. The material
makes an excellent ground. It may be
will have a very unpleasant effect. Velvet or
to have a home that is both individual
plush, that is to be applied, should have linen variously decorated. A favorite way is to use might be of an olive-green color. The design possible
artistic in character, referring especially to
pasted on the back of the goods before the white only for the design, which may be either in the panel near the base is outlined with and
design is cut out. This is in order to prevent outlined in heavy white cord, or may be of a gold, and the background darned with red that class of householders who spend really a
the edges raveling when they are sewn down, bold pattern, applied in white and embellished dish-brown flax thread. The border
as the material is, of course, too thick to turn with embroidery in coarse thread or silk. would look well worked in various
Linen tapestry canvas is com shades of yellow, brown and green.
Bands of satin, plush or other rich
paratively cheap, and comes in
different grayish and neutral materials are frequently laid on a cur
shades that make an excellent tain of serge or bolton sheeting, a more
ground for bold designs in or les9 elaborate design having been
coarse embroidery, and lovely previously worked upon them.
Some extremely artistic embroidered
effects may be obtained by the
use of subdued tones upon portieres were made some time ago un
them. Very quaint hangings der the direction of a large decorating
for a library may be made by firm in New York. The ground was
choosing a mediaeval scene, or handsome plush of a beautiful neutral
copying some old tapestry sub tone, the design being a hanging or
ject, and rendering it in coarse chid arranged across the top, and. com
darning. To carry this out ing about one-third down the curtains,
well, however, requires artistic a swarm of butterflies were clinging
skill and a certain amount of and fluttering around the blossoms and
scattered irregularly over almost the
imagination.
There need never be any dif whole space. Both drawing and execu
ficulty in procuring pretty and tion were excellent. The design was
artistic curtains in thin fabrics worked directly upon the material. In
when required, so cheaply many cases solid embroidery, intended
may they be purchased nowa to go upon a plush ground, is done up
days. A good idea for finish on linen and afterward trans
ing light muslin hangings is to ferred, often with an outline
make a very deep hem, into of Japanese gold thread.
which is inserted some bright Designs are frequently rend
colored sateen or silk, which ered with extremely good effect
harmonizes with the decoration by working portions of them
of the room. They are then solidly, the rest being outlined
tied back with ribbons to match. or partially filled in. The
Cheese-cloth is still used for Japanese are particularly suc
hangings, and may be decorated cessful in following this method —
with designs in delicate colors, of decoration, and examples
tinted and outlined In the man- executed by them may be
A DELICATE AND HANDSOME HANGING (No. 2)
nerdescribed furtheron. Rather studied with advantage and
AN EMBROIDERED PORTIERE (No. 5)
more expensive, but exquisite imitated in style.
any of it under. If possible, stretch the cur In its effect for some purposes, is boltingVery artistic are simple
tain upon which a design is to be applied, in cloth, which oines fifty inches wide. Dainty designs applied in leather on plush or velvet, considerable sum on decoration and furniture,
1 embroidered in the palest with a couched outline. They are especially but without exercising either taste or judg
order that it shall be put on as smoothly as floral
possible without puckering the background. Dresden-china shades, make pretty curtains adapted for library, hall or dining-room hang ment in the matter, the reason, probubly. that
For this reason also the whole should be and repay the trouble expended on them, be ings, and where rich and sombre coloring is three-fourths of the rooms one enters are »o
ing extremely delicate in character.
desirable.
basted before it is fastened down closely.
commonplace in appearance.
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ARRANGING CHILDREN'S FROLICS
A FEW GENERAL HINTS CALCULATED TO
MAKE THEM SUCCESSFUL
N offering suggestions for children's
parties, fules und frolics, it is well
to define nt the start the age when
young people may be safely
reckoned as children. At fifteen
the l^ne of child life is supposably
passed. Then, although for several
years these same young people are not expected
to appear in society, they are no longer
"children." This page, therefore, limits itself
to suggestions for young masters and misses
under fifteen, and aims to oiler to them the
best kinds of diversions—something bright,
interesting and enjoyable, and at the same
time wholesome and refined.
Children cannot too early begin their edu
cation in polite manners—not "company man
ners," such as are sometimes put on with one's
best clothes, but in those well-accepted forms
of good behavior which mark the true lady
and gentleman, the kind which cannot be
put on nor taken off, for they are a part of
the child's growth.
THE acceptance of an invitation to a chil
dren's party or fete is a pledge to the
hostess that by kindness and courtesy the in
vited child will do all in his or her power to
assist in making the party a happy and suc
cessful one. Any lapse from this would mark
a child as unamiiible and ill bred. Invitations
to a child's fete, certainly if it is to be en cos
tume, ought to be sent out at least two weeks
in advance, and so worded that those invited
may know the kind of fete intended. The
hostess may also suggest the kind of costume
desired. Small stationery, with suitable de
sign in the corner, is preferred. If the party
is not to be too large, and the child is able to
write neatly and legibly, invitations written
by the young host or hostess are best. The
foliowing invitation directs the costume of
the guest:
,
* Miss "Belle Carter will receive herfriendsfrom
Fairy Land on Wednesday evening, August
the Tenth, from 4 to 8 at ' The Lilacs' Lakeview Ave. IVillyou kindly costume as 'Stella,
the Star Fairy.' "
The guests shall decide what fashion of cos
tume will suit the request of the hostess; or
it is quite proper to consult her with reference
to the matter. The mother's card should be
sent in the same envelope with the invitation.
It is both courteous and kind on the part of
each guest to dress as tastefully and suitably
as possible, though as a rule it is not required
of them to make their costumes expensive.
For a " Greenaway " or " Mother Goose" fete,
for instance, it is well to follow very carefully
the prints given in the best illustrated edi
tions of the books.
MATINEE fetes or parties are best for
children under ten years. From two
to six are good hours. Older misses and lads
should be limited to not later than ten o'clock.
Dancing at suitable hours in home parlors is
a pretty and harmless diversion —far better
than some of the rollicking games allowed in
many homes. Just at this point, even in this
day "of enlightened motherhood, a warning
word may be given. In no case should games
of forfeit in which those forfeits must be paid
with kisses be sanctioned. " But our children
are so innocent," thoughtless mothers urge.
So they are, and it is the mother's special
care that they remain so. Sensitive and re
fined children are often forced to play such
games because it is the rule of the party, and
they do not wish to appear prudish or dis
obliging; yet in every case they do so under
protest.
In arranging for children's amusements the
dramatic or imitative quality ought to be
recognized. A children's party in which all go
dressed in their prettiest gowns and suits is
ouly half the good time it would be were they
to wear some sort of fancy costume represent
ing ideal people whom they have seen or read
about, even though their garments may be
fashioned out of the most inexpensive fabrics.
I SAW an ideal play-room not long since,
where, in addition to a generous furnish
ing in the way of (bys and games, the chil
dren had quite an extensive wardrobe made
out of cheap cambric, jeans and sateens, which
they donned while playing different kinds of
games. The boys bad each a policeman's, a
car driver's and conductor's suit; also soldier,
sailor, coachman and schoolmaster "rigs."
By special petition little Ted, the youngest of
the nock, had secured a bear-skin suit so that
he could "play real bear and cover up the
growl." The "girls had "grown-up dresses
like mamma's" for morning, dinner, street and
evening wear, also aprons, caps, etc., etc., to put
on while washing, sweeping, dusting and
cooking. In addition to these, the children
had a variety of paper costumes—some cut
from brown paper and pasted together, others
a bright colored tissue paper—which were
really artistic in design. While wearing these
their play became much more realistic and
enjoyable.
REGARDING refreshments, there can be
but one safe conclusion. An abundance
of wholesome food, delicately, daintily and
palatably prepared—such as sandwiches, bis
cuits, pastries (if not heavy or too rich), ices,
and sweetmeats of various kinds may be safely
eaten by children even under the excitement
and fatigue of a prolonged frolic and unusual
hours; but nuts, raisins, French candies, and
heavy fruits like bananas, dates, figs or raisins
are very unwholesome. Plate souvenirs, some
thing unique in the line of bonbons or pretty
hand bonquets tied with pretty ribbon, also
tasteful table decorations, are a delight to little
I>eople. And the presence of their parents
and friends adds greatly to their enjoyment.
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Arranged and Described by Mrs. A. G. Lewis
A TOM THUMB WEDDING FETE
A UNIQUE AND PICTURESQUE FESTIVAL FOR
VERY YOUNG CHILDREN
HIS festival engages the service
of the youngest children. The
idea is to reproduce, as nearly
as possible, the interesting
features of a ceremonious wed
ding, the party to consist of
children of from four to eight
years of age dressed in exact
imitation of grown-up i>eople. Two of the
tiniest children should be chosen for the bride
and groom. The former wears the conven
tional bride's costume—dress, white or cream
colored with long train and veil, also bouquet,
gloves, etc., exactly like a real bride. The
groom, best man, ushers, papas and other male
guests wear the usual gentleman's evening
costume—black swallow-tail coat, low-cut
vest with white bosom, necktie and gloves,
long trousers and patent leather shoes. Mam
mas wear train dresses of mode or lavender
shades and powdered hair. Papas also may
whiten their locks, since baldness cannot be
conveniently managed. The maid of honor
and bridesmaids—the number of the latter
varying from one to six—wear pretty, light
evening toilettes Without trains. The little
ladies should wear flowers and carry fans, the
maid of honor bearing a basket filled with
blossoms which she scatters along the path of
the bride.
The party enters the room to the music of
Lohengrin's wedding march, in the following
order:
Ushers (numbering four to eight), maid of
honor, bride, leaning upon papa's arm, then
bridesmaids (four or six in number), bride's
mamma, leaning upon the arm of her eldest
son, groom's papa and mamma and members
of families followed by guests.
The rector in surplice, with groom and best
man, await the approaching party. Papa gives
away the bride, and the bride and groom take
their places before the rector. The bridal
party arranges itself upon the platform thus:

A FAIRY FOLK FROLIC
A PRETTY PICTURE OF COSTUMED FAIRIES
IN A FAIRY WORLD
SUPERSTITIOUS All-Hallow-E'en invites the fairy folk for a frolic en
costume in all the glory of tulle,
tarletan and spangles. The
" Brownies," too, are called from
their mysterious haunts to take
part in this delightful revel.
Hone rooms may be so transformed that
one may well believe that fairy world and
fairy folk are a reality. Many houses are ar
ranged with three rooms connected by fold
ing doors—double parlors and a room in the
L. The L room is reserved for the fairy grotto,
and is decorated thus :
Cover the side walls with green cambric—
not too dark nor too smoothly placed. Loop
the same in easy festoons to cover the upper
wall. Then among these festoons fasten
trailing vines and small tree branches. Upon
the cambric covering the side walls make
rough, free, charcoal sketches of rocks, re
cesses, caverns and smaller grottos. Inter
mingled with and covering the sharper out
lines place with judicious taste small trees,
branches and vines, liberally decorated with
spangles, shining pendants and baubles. Ar
range also glittering draperies of fabrics,
known as cloth of gold and silver, with silver
and gold fringes. Stars, diamond and heartshaped figures cut from gilt, amber and silver
paper should be added. These decorations
may be pinned lightly to the cambric. Place
a few lamps with chimneys of red, blue and
yellow glass, and, under their soft tinted light,
the scene is indeed beautiful.
The parlors can be similarly arranged if
desired, otherwise the rooms should be cleared,
the carpet covered with white cloth and the
general decorations may well consist of bright
colored tarletans and flowers. In the center
of the room suspend a bright-colored hoop
to which gay ribbons, not less than three
yards long, should be fastened at equidis
tant points. With these, each claiming a
color to match their costume, the children
perform the fairy frolic, the changes of which
are similar to the May pole dance, except the
final
braiding of the May pole. These same
n* *
ribbons may be used later in the scarf revel—
9
*
*
a beautiful melange of music, color and
58
motion.
* 73 124
Fairy costumes for little girls are of tarletan
I4I5I6'7
or tulle, liberally ornamented with glittering
fringes and spangles. The queen ought to
wear a crown and elaborately fashioned dress ;
the wee godmother a somber costume, brown
bonnet and spectacles. Little boys as
1 Bride. 2 Groom. 3 Maid of honor. 4 Best "Brownies," wearing closely fitting suits of
man. 5 Rector. 6 and 7 Bride's parents. 8 and 9 brown jean with hoods of the same fabric,
Groom's parents. 10 to 17 Inclusive, bridesmaids. upon which a pair of upright rabbit-shaped
18 to 25 Inclusive, ushers. At left bride's friends ; ears four inches long are sewed.
right, groom's friends.
The ceremony is represented by a succession
of very beautiful tableaux without curtain :
HALLOW-E'EN PLEASURES
1 Bride and groom join right hands, and the
rector holds the book as though reading.
A FR ^LIC FOR THE EVENING WHEN THE
2 Presentation of the ring.
SPELL OF THE FUTURE ABOUNDS
3 Blessing the kneeling pair.
4 Benediction.
HE following suggestions for an
5 Saluting the bride.
American Hallow-E'en re
During the tableaux a piano or organ accom
produces many features of a
paniment is played softly, the music following
delightful party given by a
closely and appropriately the natural changes
young farmer and his wife
of the tableaux.
among the Doneglan Glens of
After suitable congratulations, the wedding
Ireland :
party is seated in small chairs upon the plat
Over every door of the house
form and a dainty wedding collation of cake, and rooms apple
parings hang, and beside
ices and coffee is served. Small handmaidens each a maiden watches
the lad whom
wearing white caps and aprons do the serving, the fairies have choseneagerly
to pass under it first.
the salvers, glasses, dishes, spoons, doilies, Meanwhile she sits busily
cutting ont letters
etc., being of small pattern.
of the alphabet, which later are to be set
While the serving is still going on an enter sailing
in
basins
of
water.
With inflated
tainment called "An Hour in Lilliput Land," cheeks she is to blow the letters
into line
may be introduced. This is given by the lit so
they shall spell the charmed name of her
tle people, and should be as varied as possible. dearest
friend.
Very small children can assist in the musical • Groups
of lads duck their heads deep into
part with singing and the use of "nine wired buckets of water to bring out with their teeth
bells," specially arranged for hand playing.
They can also jingle tambourines as accom small coins scattered over the bottom of the
paniment to the piano. The supply of kin tub.
still test apple charms—first peeling
dergarten songs and games is now so ample theOthers
apple, then winding the peel about the
there can be little difficulty in finding 1
head three times the while " wishing a wish,"
rial for an entertainment of this kind.
and throwing the peel backward over the left
shoulder. The initial letter it forms begins
the name of the future sweetheart. Then the
apple must be eaten and the seeds stuck upon
A "PRO AND CON" PARTY
the palm of the hand. These are named for
IN WHICH THE EDUCATIVE ELEMENT IS
as many different friends, then tossed over the
left shoulder—the one remaining is the true
MINGLED WITH PLEASURE
heart chosen by fairies.
EQUIRE that the company be
Again, salt herring (in Ireland they must
divided into two sets. They " choose have been playfully stolen) are broiled with
. up" after the fashion of a spelling out turning, eaten with hot tongs, then
match, then stand in opposite lines. "dreamed on" without drink. The dreams,
A story is started at the head of supposed to be ruled over by fairy folk, are
the line by one of the Pros, who "sure to come true." Then bannocks are
must begin each sentence with a fried upon a griddle by the lads, and whoever
word whose prefix is" pro," and not turns one without breaking it will some day
use the same word twice. He may go on as win the maiden who mixed the batter. Hazlelong as possible in this way. But at the first nuts are burned and their ashes carefully done
moment of hesitation a Con catches up the up in packages. These are hidden under the
story, beginning every new sentence with a pillow to ensure happy dreams.
new word prefixed by con."
Then corn popping, molasses boiling and
This seems to be a very simple game, but chestnut roasting goes on. Sometimes but
with a company of bright students there is two kernels of com are put in the skillet and
an unlimited scope for the enlargement of over it two friends bend to take note of their
one's vocabulary, and the contest becomes one futnre fortune. If the two kernels pop de
of deepest interest. If a won! is wrongly corously inside the skillet, they are to remain
chosen, or incorrectly classified, or mispro friends forever. If one kernel pops outside
nounced, it omits the player from the game. the skillet the one toward whom it pops will
When the speaker hesitates simply, and the be the breaker of that friendship. If both go
narrative goes to the other side, ne may still outside the separation will be mutual.
stand in line and take up the story when his
Dancing led by rollicking music goes on
turn comes again. When the number is nar until midnight. Then under a special spell
rowed down to one or two upon either side the fairy folk reveal by signs, well understood
the contest grows exciting. Tne one who is among these superstitious people, their for
last to fail wins for himself, also for his side. tunes for the coming year.
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RAINY DAY DIVERSIONS
PLEASURES AND FROLICS FOR THE SEASON
OF INDOOR PLEASURES
Twas the mother of quite a large
family who declared, " I can bring
up a whole family with a pair of
scissors and a mucilage bottle,"
and he was not very far from
right. Bright days, as a rule, take
care of themselves, there|are so many
pleasant sports to be enjoyed out of doors.
But the tug-of-war comes with rainy weather.
Then something new and interesting must be
planned to occupy the children's time and at
tention, and for boys and girls of varying ages
there are many varieties of pleasant and in
structive occupations to be enjoyed with scis
sors and paste.
LITrLE girls from eight to twelve may give
a "Reception to Royalty," by collecting
pictures of kings and queens, emperors and
empresses, princes and princesses of various
royal courts. While cutting them out care
fully, and preparing them so that they may
stand alone, mamma may tell them the story
of their royal lives and something about the
country and people where they live. The
"standers" are made by pasting a strip of
moderately thick paper or pasteboard an inch
wide, perhaps, full length at the back of the
picture. Let the pasteboard broaden at the
heel ; cut it an inch beyond the toe. When
partly dry bend at the heel to form a right
angle. The figures can then stand quite
firmly, and be moved from place to place.
When a sufficient number of people are
made ready for the reception, then the blueroom furniture at the White House (stationers
sell these pictures at a penny or two a sheet)
may be cut out in the same way, and, with the
necessary formalities of presentation, the re
ception may go on. Little girls who have a
taste for millinery, dress-making, or dolldressing may cut out all sorts of hats, bonnets
and garments, and arrange for a spring or fall
opening.
BOYS of the same age may purchase an
endless variety of soldiers. Army and
navy officers, artillery companies, army
wagons, ambulances, etc., also pictures of
famous war generals and their staff officers ;
in fact, a complete set of classified pictures
may be secured for representing an entire
army. These cut out carefully and strength
ened with "standers," as described above,
furnish material for many a well-fought battle.
The instruments of slaughter a couple of
bean-blowers manipulated by two small boys;
brigadier generals both valorous and famous ;
fallen heroes carried off the field in ambu
lances; horses and men falling on every side;
the quick return to life of entire companies
and the rapid " setting up " preparatory to a
new encounter, are all very interesting to
small boys. Fences, trees, rocks, hills, horses,
tents, and the pleasant bivouac scene may all
be played by preparing the required pictures.
Boys who have a taste for animals and birds
may prepare extensive "Zoos;" also fish, for
aquariums.
DINING WITH THE POETS
A GAME FULL OF PLEASURE AND INSTRUC
TION FOR OLDER CHILDREN
LL gather about the library table as
for dining. Some one who may be
called " Professor," takes the head
of the table. With carver and
fork he begins the following dis
course, the other diners giving the
poets' names, which are in italics.
" I invite you to dine with me in honor of our
friends the poets. I do not inform you who
they are to oe, but will suggest their names.
When in my rambling talk I pause, under
stand that I have led you to that suggestion,
and shall expect you to give me the required
name before I can go on. If your answer ia
appropriate, whether or not it happens to be
the one I hove in mind, I shall accept it and
proceed.
" Now my good friend (turning to his
neighbor on the left) in behalf of our poet
friends in whose honor we dine to-day, what
is expected of us? to — "
" Chaucer " (chaw, sir).
" Not quite what I expected, but excellent.
You are indeed a wit. But, Miss Butterfly,
you are even — "
" Whittier" (wittier).
" The eliding of an ' h ' makes little difference
in the sound of words, but it takes a philolo
gist, Master Charles, to tell how much a — "
" Wordsworth."
" And we must remember that the real value
of a friend depends very little upon his physi
cal stature. One may save a little something
from the bill of his — "
" Taylor,"
" If one do not happen to be a — "
" Longfellow."
" But the long and the short of the whole
matter counts very little at a dinner. Now,
my dear Miss Edith, I do, indeed, hesitate to
offer you a portion of this oyster heap, for,
alas, these delicious bivalves are apt to be — "
"Shelley."
" And should be avoided by geniuses with
unreliable molars.
" Miss E., shall I offer you a bit of this
chicken? The carver is reminded by the
special rigidity of this joint that our bird is
far from — "
" Young."
" Besides. I'm convinced that the cook has
neglected the — "
" Browning."
" of this fowl. Usual! v a cook — "
"Burns."
The discourse goes on indefinitely. Notable
people in any department of literature, art, '
history mav be chosen as special guests at
dinner of this kind.
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•III- THE DUCHESS"
By Isabel A. HAIXOH
~|HE said in a laughing way,
"Duchess,'
They callbecause
me I 'The
never
looked like the ones you
see
in
flesh'
and
blood!"
You suddenly rememher
that the average duchess is
red of face, hooked ofnose,
and badly gowned, while
the one standing before
you is a very tiny woman, slight but well
formed. Her hair is of a light-brown shade,
knotted loosely on top of her head, and break
ing away Into most fascinating little curls all
overher forehead. From under this frame look
out two large dark-brown eyes, with thick curly
lashes, eyes that are bright and sparkling with
delight, as if the world were full of sweet
things. The mouth is small, but determined,
and the whole expression of the face is that of
a woman of wit, good temper and sweetness.

" THE DUCHESS '
As for her frock! Well, no duchess ever
Trore such a lovely tea-gown. It is of soft,
rich plush, with some old ruffles of lace about
the wrist and throat, and the tiny feet peeping
in and out from under her petticoat are in the
most bewitching Louis Quinze shoes, justsuch
shoes as "Phyllis," or " Mollie Bawn," "Lil
lian," or "Mrs. Geoffrey " might have de
lighted in. Now, you know who it is. It is
Mrs. Margaret Hungerford, who has given
to
you and me, and to everybody who knows
how
to
read,
those
delightful
love
stories,
full
of brightness, full of wit, and as clear and
pure as a glass of water taken from a well by
the wayside. Few women have as many ar
dent admirers as " The Duchess ; " few women
who have written novels have as great a right
lo this admiration, for few have made love as
pure and beautiful a thing, few have created
as loving and lovable characters, and none
have depicted the charms of the Irish gentle
folk as has this woman. We think of the
Irish famine, we think of the Irish peasant,
but we are so far off that we forget that on
the Emerald Isle there is a gentry blueblooded, kind of heart and courtly of manner.
And it has been left to this tiny little statuette
of Dresden ware to depict these people.
About her personally: She married when
very young, and her husband died in less than
six"years, leaving her with three tiny girls to
care" for. In 1883 she married Mr. Henry
Hungcrford, of CabJrtnore, and she is the
mother of six small )>eople, one of whom is
the most delightful baby of a year, rejoicing
in the name of Tom. He is just such a baby
as she writes about; a roly-poly fellow, who
can be picked up in your arms and kissed
until he laughs with glee, and you are physic
ally weary of sweetness.
Mrs. Hungcrford has discovered that the
best working hours are in the morning; and
bo for three hours every forenoon
she may be
found in her den. It is not the sort of a room
you usually think of as a workshop. There is
a huge grate in it, and the log tire blazes up as
if to suggest the pictures in its llames for the
fair occupant to see. Book cases are all about
the
room, overflowing
dictionaries, books
of reference,
novels andwith
histories, while about
are the
flowers inandplenty. Charming pictures
are
on wall,
lovely hits of the valuable
old china to which "The Duchess" is devoted.
The desk is a marvel of neatness, every pack
age or bundle of manuscript being tied and
labeled, and as she funnily enough says : " I
scribble my notes on the last sheets of my
friends' letters. Wouldn't they be surprisi-d
if they knew that the last sheet became the
scene of a love affair, a full account of a mur
der, a boycotting, or, most likely of all, a flir
tation'.' I am not a very good sleeper, so I
am very apt to plan out my scenes at night,
and write them in the morning. Write with
regularity? Sometimes I have written ihe
last chapter of a book first—a good situation
will come to me, I will write it out, and later
on write all around it.
this seriesof
" Faces We^Seldom See" the follow
ing• Inprinted
sketches,
ben
: each accompanied with portrait, have
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" ' Phyllis ' was my first book. And do you
know, all my family are in the army, and I am
the only one who has ever drifted into this sort
ofthing? Yes, I have written twenty-seven nov
els, and a lot of short articles besides. At school
I took the prize always for composition, and
my greatest pleasure used to come, when I was
a tiny tot, trom inventing fairy stories, and
watching how spellbound the other children
became when I told them. I laugh whenever
when I
Iwrote
thinka that
years old mo
thattenfrightened
ghostI was
storyonly
bo I
could not goto sleep until I had gotten the
bedclothes over my head. I regard this as
the greatest work of my life. At eighteen I
began to write regularly, and have never
stopped. Yes, I am very proud of the Irish
gentry, and I am glad that you Americans
like the picture of them given in ' Rossmoyne.' I am the daughter of a clergy
man, the Rev. Canon Hamilton, rector of one
of the cHdest churches in Ireland, and St.
Faughnan's Cathedral in Ross. Carbery, Coun
ty Cork. My grandfather was John Hamil
ton, of Besington, Dunboyne, thirteen miles
from Dublin. We came over from Scotland
to Ireland in the reign of James the First. I
am more than happy; I have a full, complete
life, in which my only trouble is a review. I
have never overcome my terror of one, and as
each arrives I am a coward before it is read.
" As to the origin of my nom de plume,
there is not very much to say about it. Many
years ago while engaged upon ' Phyllis," I
happened to attend an 'At home' at the
house of one of my intimate friends. As I
was about to enter the reception-room my
host saw me and canie forward. He waved
the footman back, and himself announced me
to the guests, as ' Her Grace, The Duchess.'
Very solemnly he said it, and being all well
known to each other, the laugh was universal.
Then somebody else took up the plot, and.
said the title well became nie. I was a per
son of such an 'august presence,' being full
five feet in height, and at that time very
young and slight. This still further delighted
us all, and from that hour the sobriquet clung
to me. It was all very foolish, very frivolous,
very light-hearted, but we were all young
together, and a laugh seemed to us then the
best life could give. In England I am not
known by this title. My editors here strongly
disapprove of my making use of it; but on
the first sheets of 'Phyllis' it was inadver
tently printed, and these sheets, uncorrected,
were sent across the water. Hence the Ameri
can knowledge of me by that name."
Having a beautiful home, and being the
head of a happy family, Mrs. Hungerford sel
dom goes away, and when she docs her hus
band declares that everything goes wrong,
while as for the children they set up a piercing
moan
when it is suggestedof that the lady of
the manor
should be out their sight even
for a few days.
In 1889 "The Duchess" went
to London, and it is pretty to see how her face
lights up as she tells of her reception there.
"The Duchess" is happiest when she is at
work in her garden; she digs and delves and
clips and investigates weeds, and decides that
they shall be turned out, and is assisted in her
work by a bevy of handsome children, who
are healthy and obedient, who take to mother
each story of happiness or sorrow, and who
believe that to help mother in the garden, or
to be near mother any place, is a supreme de
light. In all her work Mrs. Hungcrford has
shown her love of children and her love of
home life, and after you sec the dear chicks
that she has herself,
you can quite understand
how she can write of them so well.
Her husband? Well, what arc her heroes?
He adores his wife ; he is a great athlete ; he
rides, drives, shoots, fishes, and does all
equally well. It is an idyllic home, but it
would not be if it were not that the home
mother is so overflowing with joy and glad
ness, with love and kindness, that she imbues
each one near her with some of her own vir
tues. The women who are careful as to the
books they put in their daughters' hands—and
all women should be this—need never be afraid
at giving a hook that hears upon it the signa
ture of "The Duchess." Never goody-goody,
never sinking into the skim milk weakness of
many women writers, her stories are abso
lutely sweet and pure, full of piquancy, full of
innocent love making, full of fun. She paints
men and women, girls and boys, at their best,
and as only a bright Irish woman can. There
are few American women who have not
laughed with " Dicky Brown," mourned over
the boycotting in " Rossmoyne," been happy
and sad with " Phyllis," or watched thegradual
growing of love between "Lillian" and her
guardian. It is unfortunate that there are
not more writers who have not only the
piquancy, but the goodness of " The Duchess."
Her home is at St. Brenda's, Bandon. County
Cork, and a visitor there is given, by the pretty
hostess, that hearty Irish welcome that is so
delightful. All about the house itself are
flowers and shrubbery, a great many rose trees,
beech trees all over the lawn, which slopes
from the house down to a river that runs at
the foot of a deep valley. There is a most
wonderful kitchen"garden, where fruit trees are
many, the apple and pear trees laden with
blossoms, a quarter of an acre of strawberry
beds, while the raspberry and the currant
bushes vie in number. All the country
through there are beautiful drives, and Mrs.
Hungcrford is specially fond of driving. is
You keep saying over and over again, " It
an idyllic home," and it is. my friend. It is the
home of a woman who does not dip her pen
in acid ami write cruelties; instead, it goes
into a well of hopeful thoughts, and wriies
out the pretty tales where true love triumphs.
True love triumphs here in this, her own
home, and all of us are very much inclined to
picture what we, ourselves, have experienced.
You bid good-bye to " The Duchess" sadly, but
you carry away with you the most charming
picture imaginable, and you fully realize that
as a delightful hostess, a witty wriier. a loving
mother and wife 11 time will not wither, nor
custom stale her infinite variety ;" and in
your heart you say, " God bless her and hers,"

tfiSfe
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•XXII-THE WIFE OF OSCAR WILDE
By Arthur Howard Tickering
■\HE first meeting oi
Oscar Wilde with the
beautiful Miss Lloyd,
who afterward became
his wife, had in it some
thing of the dramatic.
One afternoon while out
calling with his mother,
Lady Wilde, he was pre
sentedforto some
a lovely
■nr\ with whom he talked
timeyoung
and
in whom he became very much interested, so
much so that when leaving the house he
turned to hisby,mother and said :
"By the mamma, I think of marrying
that girl."
Lady Wilde laughed, for she was accustomed
to her son's eccentricities and sudden fancies.

This fancy, however, was buried deeper than
any that had gone before. Oscar Wilde went
to'Amcrica; lie lectured, posed, talked and
wrote until his name was aj| familiar in the
chief cities of the United States as in England.
He returned home, he settled down to steady
literary work, and—much to the amazement
of Lady Wilde, as well as of his friends— he
married
"that Lloyd
girl." was the daughter of
Constance
Horatio Lloyd, Queen's Counsel, an English
gentleman who had gained a great reputation
as a lawyer for a very erudite opinion on cer
tain railway bonds which were ever afterward
known as " Lloyd's bonds." Constance was
a beautiful girl, with masses of thick wavy
chestnut hair, large blue eyes, beautifully
penciled eyebrows, a broad forehead and a
figure full of grace. In their early married
days, when Mr. Wilde was still practicing his
gospel of the beautiful, and was himself the
head and front of the irsthetic movement in
England, his young wife was a willing and
loving disciple, and wore the aesthetic gowns
and artistic colors approved ot and designed
by her husband. Walter Pater has written
nobly on the subject of beauty; but Mr. and
Mrs. Wilile were willing in their own persons
to preach their
sermon.
The first appearance of Mrs. Wilde in society
was a marked success; her youth, her beauty,
her freedom from affectation, her lovely Ba
thetic g> iwns, were the talk of the town. Few
persons knew how bashful this lovely young
girl really was, what an effort she had to
make before she entered a drawing-room.
Mrs. Wilde often savs now that her first sea
son, after her marriage, was torture to her;
the consiant meeting of new people, the
knowledge
that she must
do her
to make
a pleasing impression,
hung
likebest
a pall
over
her whenever she left her pretty home. In
her own house, on her reception days, it was
even worse; and vet she always appeared per
fect mistress of herself and of the occasion,
and the vcij hashfulness from which she suf
fered lent a new and, as it were, a far-off
charm to this pretty woman. In herown per
son she furnished an excuse and at the same
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time a text for her husband's essays on beauty.
No one, who saw her in those early days, in
her clinging draperies of dull gray or blue, or
in her graceful white Grecian gowns, can ever
forget the beautiful pictures she presented.
Ultra-ajstheticism in dress having gone out
of fashion, and having accomplished its work,
Mrs. Wilde to-day is only aesthetic enough to
tinge the fashions of the season with her own
personality. Her gowns are perfect examples
of good taste in fold, harmony and color, bhc
is still so testhetic as to care for the beautiful ;
but she bends the fashions of the day to her
own sweet will instead of clinging to the
mediaeval forms re-introduced, some years ago,
by her husband. Indeed, in no manner is
Mrs. Wilde conspicuous to-day, excepting for
her beauty and good taste, any more than is
her husband, who has returned to the some
what conventional costume of the latter por
tion of the nineteenth century, and only oc
casionally helps to make a new color or a ilower " the rage."
To see Mrs. Wilde at her best, one should
visit her at her pretty house in Tite Street,
Chelsea. On onesideof the hall is Mr. Wilde's
"den," where books, periodicals, manuscripts
and flowers are to be found on all sides. The
dining-room is at the back, and is a study in
ivory white; walls, ceiling, furniture and china
all harmonize. Above stairs is the drawingroom, with its many beautiful panels of
stamped Japanese leather, its few perfect
specimens ot bric-a-brac, its low, comfortable
lounges, its graceful chairs, its pretty tea table
with its delicate porcelain and old silver, its
artistic etchings, and its full-length portrait
of Oscar Wilde in an old-fashioned costume.
Here on Wednesday afternoons during the
season, Mrs. Wilde can be found, with her two
pretty boys clinging to her gown, dispensing
"tea" toner guests and receiving them with
gracious hospitality, while her husband assists
with his ever-reuily fund of witty talk.
There are two children, both boys, Cyril
and Vivian. Oscar Wilde laughingly says
that he has(put them at a disadvantage with
this modern age by giving them such romantic
names; the names of Cyril and Vivian do
seem out of place in the money-making, mate
rialistic
world of London ; but vet it is hardly
to be expected that the Wilde boys will- ever
become business men. With such a father and
such
sweet, poetic and lovely mother,boysit
almosta goes
without saying that the
must develop into artists of some sortgreat
or
other. They are attractive boys, with
masses of and
thick, wavy brown hair, thoughtful
blueeyes, thesturdy strength and rounded
limbs of young Greeks.
Although Mrs. Wilde has always taken such
a lively interest in her husband's pursuits, and
has cared for all that is truly beautiful, she
has by no means neglected the more homely
duties of domestic life. She overlooks her
household in almost an American fashion,
and herself cares for the pleasures and neces
sities of her children.
Americans, especially those who have be
come famous in literature or art, are always
sure
a hearty welcome from the Wildes.
Mrs. of
Wilde has never yet crossed the Atlantic,
but hopes to do so some day. Her hoy Cyril is
an adventurous spirit whose ambition is to be
a sailor and to sail to America, where he has
promised to visit all his dear American friends
and have some "tea and cake" with them.
Edgar Fawcett, Edgar Saltus, Clyde Fitch and
Jonathan Sturges are all friends of Mrs.
Wilde, and are sure to find their way to her
pretty home whenever they pass through

MRS. WILDE AP*D HER BOY, CYRIL
London. Any American who wishes to
London society and does not meet and visit
Mrs. Wilde has lost one of the most delight
ful opportunities offered by that great metrop
olis.' for her home proves that it is not alone
unlimited wealth and gorgeous entertainmentsthat attract interesting men and women.
There is perhaps no house in London where
more brilliant and delightful people congre
gate during the season, and where the talk is
sure to be so effervescent, as in the little salon
presided over by Mrs. Oscar Wilde. Poets,
artists, sculptors, members of Parliament,
scientific men, actors and actresses, ladies ol
high title, men of lofty position, and the
gilded youth of the day, gather together
around
tea-table,
the charm
as muchMrs.
by Wilde's
of theattracted
hostess asquite
by
the inimitable wit of her husband.
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T is the natural desire of every
mother that her son shall be
a successful man—prosper
ous as a man of business,
respected by the community
in which his future life may
be cast. And who can blame
a mother if sometimes—yea,
frequently — she expects
more of her son than lie is capable of realizing
for her? A mother's love is deep—deeper,
stronger and yet more gentle than any other
love ever extended to a man. And is there
one among us who is not anxious to realize
all the loving expectations centered upon and
within us by she who bore us?
AND yet—and I have reached this conclu
sion through the scores of letters from
mothers which nave come to me during
the past three years — failure in a young
man's life cannot always be attributed to
him, but at times to erroneous parental direc
tion. We talk nowadays so much of the
education of children that we are apt to forget
that there is such a thing as the education of
parents that is wanting in some households.
There is in England an organization called
"The Society for the Education of Parents,"
and as one reads the proceedings of this body
the truth comes home with very strong force
that a few branches of such a society might
with great benefit be scattered throughout our
country. I do not mean to imply by this that
there are parents who wilfully misguide their
children, but some of the greatest evils we do
are sometimes done unconsciously. And it is
so in many cases that I personally know of,
where parents are dwarfing, in a measure, the
lives of their sons by unconscious errors ; but
they are errors just the same, committed
though they are through parental love and
the mist with which that love sometimes be
clouds the eyes of parents. There is such a
thing as bringing our children so close to our
affections as to leave no room for our judg
ment to act for their best interests. The proper
education of a child is that training which
tempers love with wisdom. A son may not
always choose the path which a parent's love
would dictate, but that does not make the
choosing the less wise. If the destinies of
some of our boys were guided only by that
parental love which is apt to be bestowed upon
an only son, we might well tremble for a por
tion of our future men. The world, unfor
tunately, does not always agree with a parent
as to tiie capability of a son —and sometimes
the world is nearer right than is the parent. To
make this point more clear let me illustrate
by a quotation from a letter received by me
from an affectionate mother only a fortnight
si nee.
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THIS mother's letter said tome: "My son
has every taste and tendency toward a
physician's career, but both his father and
myself desire that his life shall be given to the
law, just as were the lives of the most success
ful men of both of our families. But des
pite our best efforts, he continues to develop a
taste toward the medical profession. Natur
ally we are discouraged." Without applying
my remarks to this or auy special individual
case, it may positively be asserted that there
is no greater wrong which a parent can inflict
than to try and thwart the natural tastes and
desires and tendencies in a growing son. If
a boy's thoughts, tastes and studies turn
in the direction of medicine, it is a wrong to
him, and an injury to his future life, to dis
suade him from them and endeavor to train
his thoughts into the channels of the law,
science, art, or any other professional study.
The careers of our most successful men point
to one potent fact as a rule, that they adopted
the trade or profession for which they could
command the greatest and the most natural
interest. A man in an uncongenial occu
pation never yet made a success, and never
will. Where interest is absent, energy and
ambition never exist. Let a boy feel a deep
interest in his work, and I care not what that
work is, he holds in that one element the
greatest lever to success. 1 believe thoroughly
in the self-development of a boy's tastes so far
as his future occupation is concerned. A
parent can do much toward training that de
velopment, and if taste comes therewith,
then the course is clear. But forcing a boy
into an occupation for which he has abso
lutely no taste, simply because of some family
reason, or parental preference, is wrong, and
no good can ever come from such a course.
The old saw that you can lead a horse to the
brook but you cannot make him drink is an
apt simile here.
©
A YOUNG man making a career for him
self nowadays, no matter what profes
sion he may choose, has a hard row to hoe at
its best. Obstacles are far more numerous in
a young man's path than are encouragements.
It is unfortunate, but it is true, nevertheless,
that there are ten people in this world ready
to pull a young man down where there is one
to help him up. Competition in all trades and
professions is keen ; men are alert, and a young
man, if he would succeed, cannot afford to
lose a single point. Now, in this uneven
struggle, if there is one thing the right sort of
a young man needs it is home encouragement.
In the outer world he is buffeted from post to
pillar, and he naturally seeks his home at the
close of a day thirsting for that sympathy in
his work which he may not have found out
side. If, then, at his father's or mother's fire
side, he is continually made to feel that his
struggles are distasteful to his closest kin, and
is not only made to feel so but is told so, the
fight is one which only a few car. successfully
carry to the end. Home love and sympathetic
encouragement is the most healing salve for
the wounds of the world, for man as well as
for boy, and cruel is that paternal doctrine
which would withhold it from a son conscien
tiously struggling for success in what he
honestly feels to be the work for which he is
best adapted.
O
YET we can go to the other extreme, and see
how a mother's anxious affection can be
carried to a point beyond the best interests of
a son. It was but a month or so ago that a
dear good woman, full of a mother's anxiety,
wrote to me and recounted all the efforts she
had made in behalf of her son. She had
spoken " to all her friends," she wrote, had
"secured letters of recommendation from in
fluential people," and she had, to her mind,
done all she could to successfully launch her
son into business life. And she had, dear soul !
But as I read her letter the thought would
continually come to me: "What has this boy
done for himself?" Apparently, nothing.
Now these are not times when a boy can rest
and let his mother or anyone else seek an
opening for him. The positions that are
worth having are not obtained in this wise.
A mother always bases a request for her son
upon sentiment, and sentiment is a very poor
foundation for any young man upon which to
build a business career. A good business man
is not apt to place much faith in the progres
sive spirit of a young man who seeks his con
fidence through a mother's intercession. A
voung man. to be successful, must stand by
himself and on his own feet, and the heavier
he leans on "influence" of any sort the
sooner will his leaning-post tumble to pieces.
AND while on this general subject, let me
say just one word to those mothers and
young men, alike, who are apt to lay so much
stress upon "letters of recommendation."
There are undoubtedly times and occasions
when a letter from just the right hand, ad
dressed to just the right person, presented at
just the right moment, and in just the right
way, has its value. But, believe me, and in
this statement I simply echo the opinions ex
pressed to me by experienced business men,
such a combination of time and person is very
rare. There is a vast amount of undueimportance attached to "influence" in this world
as the all-essential toward securing certain
privileges and opportunities. Influence has
been of service to some men, but let one take
the trouble to look over the ground to-day
and make a few inquiries, and he or she will
be surprised how few of the best positions in
the business world were obtained through
"influence" of any sort whatever. The op
portunities which mean anything to a young
man of to-day are obtained by his own works
and his own efforts, and not by the length
of the bow of "influence" which he may be
able to draw upon them. The keen business
man places far more value upon the possibili
ties in a young man who seeks him on his
own assurance than he who hands him a letter
of commendation.

WE have in this country a class of
mothers delightful in their adherence
to olden times, and abhorrent of modern cus
toms and tendencies, and in their letters they
write: " It is so much more difficult to train
a boy now than it was when I was in my
lather's home. From the moment he goes
into the business world he is absorbed in an
atmosphere of trickery and dishonest motives
which were unknown to us years ago." And
then these dear old mothers will tell you how
much worse the methods of the last forty
years are over those of the preceding two
score. Ah, well I it is not strange that we
should love best the times which gave us
bisUb just as no other house, however gor
geously upholstered, can take the place in our
affections of the home of our birth, humble
though it be. But is it a fact that the methods
of training a son are so radically changed?
Hardly, 1 think, save in a general sense.
With the progress of years, methods of any
sort, whether applied to education, housekeep
ing, dressmaking, or any other feature of
home life, change and broaden. It would be
manifestly unjust to surround a boy of the
nineteenth century with the restrictions of
the Puritan period. Parents can the more
safely allow certain well-defined privileges to
their children nowadays, because the outer
safeguards, created for their protection, are
more numerous. But the great cardinal prin
ciples upon which a young man's life should
be built are precisely the same to-day as they
were ages ago. While, as a people, we have pro
gressed, we have not so far progressed, nor can
we ever so rapidly progress, as to make inap
plicable thegreat principles of life upon which
the world was founded, which have made
great men and good Women, and propelled
the world's greatest enterprises to successful
termination.
0
NO matter what else the young man of to
day may be or may not be, he must
be as honest, and of as strong principles, as
were his father or grandfather before him. No
more allowance is made for,dishonesty to-day
than was made a hundred years ago. The
only reason why, in the eyes of older people,
dishonesty is niore prevalent in 1892 than it
was in 1802, is because the world has grown
larger, not because the people of the present
year love or countenance dishonesty the more.
To say that there is more dishonesty practiced
in business to-day than there was forty, fifty,
or eighty years ago, finds its strongest refu
tation in the fact that commercial interests
point to but one condition, and that is prog
ress in every direction, and progress and dis
honesty never go hand in hand. A young
man of dishonest tendencies, or who allows
himself to "blink" at dealings which he
knows to be " shady," is as certain of ulti
mate failure to day as he was a hundred years
ago. The rope at which he clings may be a
little longer than it was some time ago, but"
the end is there just the same, and the fall will
be just as great. I do not think our mothers
need to teach their sons so much the value of
honesty in matters w hich are manifestly dis
honest, because pure and unadulterated dis
honesty always warns more than it invites.
The great lesson to be taught to the young
man of to-day is the full meaning of that
honesty which will teach him to recognize
dishonesty clothed in the garb of honesty,
and then shun it. A thief is never made in
a day ; the beginning is generally found at a
point which was not recognized as dishonesty,
simply because it was shrewdly hidden. Itis
this " blinking" at dishonesty, this playing
with honesty, that is ruinous to most young
men—this engaging in things which are just
a trifle " shady," and which the public does not
even associate with the real article for a time.
It is dishonesty just the same, only it is called
by another name—"shrewdness" as a rule.
This form of dishonesty has, perhaps, in
creased, as it is bound to increase with times
tuned to such a high tension as ours, when
men's honest wits are taxed to their utmost
and finally overtaxed. But a young man,
carving out the way for himself, cannot afford
to "blink" at dishonesty and allow it to go
on identified with his interests, simply because
it is not apparent to the naked eye, any more
than he can afford to openly steal" Dishonesty
is dishonesty, even if it is so small that it can
only be seen through a powerful telescope.
0
LAST evening I was talking to a man of
years and wisdom, who has accumulated
a fortune from his business experience ; a man
whose name is at the head of one of the
greatest commercial houses in New York, and,
having these editorial comments in mind, I
said to him :
"To what trait in a boy's character, which
will be of most value to him in after life, do
vou believe a mother should pay the most at
tention?"
"Honesty, first," said this millionaire mer
chant; "then, thoroughness."
And the more one thinks of this simple
statement, the more fraught with wisdom will
it be found to contain.
The great value of thoroughness is under
stood and appreciated by just about one or
two young men out of every ten in business
life to-day. The tendency with the average
young man is to "rush " things, to get a thing
through, no matter how it is done. It is the
end he seeks, forgetting that some people are
apt to examine into the means by which some
ends are attained. It is not at all surprising
to me w hy some young men do not succeed
in business when I see the methods they
adopt to attain success. They want to suc
ceed, but they do not want to do the work
necessary for success. They want large sal
aries, good positions, but short hours and
little to do, and even that little they will not
do well. If there are two Americanisms that
have wrought more evil than any other,
I think it is the one of "Oh, it is good
enough ! " and the other of " It will do," when
a thing is about half or three-quarters done.
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TO do a thing quickly is the only thought
of hundreds of ouryoungmen in the of
fices to-day; to do it well and thoroughly
rarely enters into their heads. The office boy
believes he will commend himself to his em
ployer by "copying" twenty letters in five min
utes in the " letter press," but the accomplish
ment of speed is far clearer to that hoy's mind
than are the impressions of the letters in the
book to the employer some days after. The
young man who clerks prides himself upon his
ability to answer all the morning's mail be
fore thenoon hour of each day. Hedoes it, but
how? Abbreviations are as plentiful as words
in that clerk's letters, until, as a possible
record, the communication is utterly valueless,
minus, as it frequently is, of either date,
or name of addressee. I have absolutely no
patience with that haste, unfortunately so
common in business, which omits the "Mr."
or "Esquire"' from a business letter, the year
from a date line, which brings " Gentlemen " to
" (Jent'n " or " Dear Sir," to "Dr Sir," " Yours
Respectfully," to " Y'rs Resp'y," or offends
good taste by the hasiy abbreviations of such
a name as " Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes," on
the envelope of a letter to "O. W. Holmes,"
of " George William Curtis, Esquire," to "G. W.
Curtis," or the proper prescription of "Phila
delphia, Penn'a, " to "Phil'a, Pa." And yet
these are the ideas of "rushing" business
which prevail in the minds of scores of
young men. Rapid work is never creditable
where it is but half done. Far more apt is it
to act just the reverse than the worker imag
ines ; and the young man whose only recom
mendation is that he is able to get through
with "a pile of work," by the methods I have
outlined, has in him the making of a very poor
business man. The successful business men
are most careful about small things, and they
often look for the smaller traits in their clerks
in forming opinions of their characters.
O
NOT that I would wish any young man to be
a "plodder," or to be so mindful of small
things that he has no energy or comprehension
of the larger ones. The business world of
to-day has no room for plodders, nor for men
of small minds. The best success is thai ob
tained, on broad principles by men capable of
sweeping the entire horizon with one glance.
But thoroughness applies to the largest enter
prises as well as to the smallest routine detail
of office work. Slip-shod methods are never
identified with success; patience, perseverance
and thoroughness are tlie levers of business
progress. "Rushing" a thing never pays. We
regard men of quick or early successes some
times, and say that, "he rushed into success,"
when the fact is, that no man ever rushed into
a success that « a success. Behind every suc
cessful career is always found work, and hard
work, work born of accuracy and thorough
ness. However much to the public the suc
cessful man may sometimes seem to have been
made in a day, there is always a story to every
success. To one story there may be more
chapters than to another, but the story as a
whole is always the same, and two chapters
one is pretty apt to find in the book of every
successful life are headed "Honesty" and
" Thoroughness."
©
A MOTHER who now sends out a son into
the business world launches him at a
time when the chances are all in favor of a
young man. Business men were never more
willing to place large trusts upon the shoulders
of young men than they are to-day. "Young
blood," as it is called, is the life of the modern
business world, and is everywhere sought. In
New York the demand for the right kind of
young men in all capacities is far greater than
the supply, and what is true of New York is
true of all the large cities. Bear in mind,
however, I say the right kind of young men,
and by that classification I mean young men
who are willing to work, and work hard. The
day of the young man who works by the
clock, eagerly watching for the hour when the
office shall close, has gone by, even if it ever
existed. Hundreds of young men are ener
getic in a new position until its novelty wears
off and J hen become mere machines whose
places can be filled at a day's notice.
©
NO mother need have undue anxiety for
the success of a son who this autumn
or winter steps out into the business world
so long as he bears in mind a few essential
points.
He must be honest above all things, and
allow nothing to convince him that there is a
compromise between honesty and dishonesty.
He must be an out and out believer in the
homely but forcible saying that a man cannot
drink whisky and be in business.
He must, too, decide between being a society
man or a business man : he cannot be both.
He must make his life outside the office the
same as in it, and not be possessed with the
prevalent idea that his employer has no busi
ness to question his movements outside of
office hours. An employer has every right
to expect his employes to be respectable at
all times, in the office or out of it.
He must respect other people's opinions,
always remembering that a young man, of all
human beings, has much to learn.
He must learn, if he would be wise, never
to argue on two questions—politics and re
ligion.
And he must never forget that, being born
of woman, be owes an obligation to his
mother's sex which, as a loyal son and a gentle
man, forbids him from listening, without pro
test, to offensive stories in which she is con
cerned. A young man cannot listen to some of
the stories which a certain class of men are
fond of telling without offending his mother,
hissister, orthegirl whoa little later will teach
him through her own sweet life that wbatevtiis said to the moral detriment of her sex is a
lie and a reflection upon the two women who,
one at the beginning of his life and the other
at its ending, will prove his best, his truest, his
most loving friends—his mother and his wife.
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" Perhaps it may turn out a song,
Perhaps turn out a sermon."
LOOK ON THIS PICTURE
CTOBER comes in royal guise,
the misty haze on the AND it is for such a place as this that
hill-top lies, her gold and
Ellen Eliza has left your home. Your
crimson banner Hies, her home! Think of that. This is a wound that
dreamy spell has bound us; " smarts to be remembered." This would
blue skies bend o'er the humble you down to the dust if it didn't
gleaming wood, and make you too mad to speak. Why, look at it.
though the tribes are gone On this side your home, in soft back ground
for good, we feel a certain and fair middle tints; your home, that is
likelihood of Indian sum envied, most lovingly coveted, by the friends
mer round us. The birds, in many a restless who are favored to frequent it. A palace in
throng, their last " farewell forever " song re miniature ; a dream of perfect taste, of elegant
peat again and still prolong the moment of refinement ; its very atmosphere is a perfume of
their going, to sing again once more their well-ordered neatness. Your husband, a man
summer tunes of dewy morns and drowsy among a thousand, educated, distinguished in
noons, of fragrant fields and rosy Junes, when the little circle that is honored by his presence
apple boughs were snowing. White-handed and condescension—truly, heaven was good to
children, sweet and fair, leave home at morn send you such a man; he was the last one oft hat
to wander where October's treasures here and lot; he was a bargain, be was. And your chil
there the nut-strewn ways have scattered, and dren, those wingless cherubs ; ah, the darlings,
in the evening's soft half-light creep slowly how can any one look at them and keep the
home in doleful plight, with face, hands and tears back from their eves? They are beauti
raiment, shocking sight, with walnut stain ful indeed, and as good as they are fair. And
bespattered. Like autumn locusts, far and one must say this for you because your sweet
high, the coal chute's strident voice mounts humility will not permit you to say it your
high, the price soars upward to the sky, but self. So gracious are you, and so easy with
goes without the dealer. The last lone your "help." Your kitchen is a real parlor;
" skeeter " lingering, still his maw with hu your work arranged with special regard to the
man gore to fill, is slapped to rest with venge servant's comfort; everything about the
ful skill by some unfeeling feeler. All up and kitchen arranged to the Queen's taste, Ellen
down the noisy street the patriot men with Eliza, the XLVII1 ; her own room, airy, cool,
marching feet turn out in thousands strong even dainty, a gem of comfort and neatness;
to greet the leaders of the nation ; with voices and then your light service, your easy re
hoarse as cawing jays they shriek wild strains quirements, your generous thoughtfulness for
of campaign lays, and roar their Uip-hip-hip- your servant's needs; company allowed every
hoo-rays in bowling jubilation. And all Thursday evening—one whole evening in the
these trifles indicate what trusty diaries plainly week when she may converse and hold social
state, that in her gorgeous robes elate and in intercourse with others of her kind and
her russet sober, with joyous hopes, with station ; the long evening to begin after work
memories sad, with partings dreary, meetings is done and close at ten o'clock; a holiday
glad, for weal or woe, for good or bad, the every month and every other Sunday after
year has reached October.
noon if she will return in time to prepare the
evening meal. Such a home as that is offered
THE DESERTER OF THE HOME
to very few "girls," let me tell you. Surely
BUT there is one bright vision that has Eliza must have lost her senses to have given
haunted you at times during the sum up such comforts as your house afforded her.
mer with restless forebodings, and with hope
THEN ON THAT
that spake the word of promise to the ear in
June only to break it to the kitchen in Oc AND on the other hand, what? Behold
tober. One bright and joyous feature of the
the place to which Ellen Eliza has gone
home circle at the time of its reunion does from your home. A rag warehouse; nasty,
not materialize. Ellen Eliza, the hammerer of dusty, dirty, disease-y, smelly—pah ! " Look
china, does not return when the swallowers on this picture, then on that ! " Hyperion to
homeward rly. Slow dawns the reluctant day, a satyr: Ariel to Caliban ; Paradise to Purgaalthough it always gets up on time, however "tory. Ellen Eliza, where are vou? Where
slow it may seem to our impatience, and do you stand ? Ah, you are looking too high,
wearily drag the hours along to sunset, but dear madam ; you will never see Ellen Eliza
never the voice of her song comes wailing up if you keep on straining your neck looking up
the stairs in many a varied key of cheery toward the clouds. It is quite natural that
shrillness, to mingle with the morning orisons you should think, in fact, that you should
of the family as they say their prayers before know—it is much the same thing, under
beginning their daily iquabbles. No welcome ordinary circumstances, but sometimes it is
brother comes, nor ceunes the more convenient different—that when your lovely home and
cousin bearing her green box to the door to charming family are placed in one plate of
say that she will follow hard upon his coming. scales and the rag warehouse in the other,
A weary search among her relatives in Legion that there could be but one result. I know ;
county reveals the depressing, disheartening but sometimes it is the other one. Didn't vou
truth that Ellen Eliza has basely deserted you. feel something kind of bounce when Ellen
And for what? This is the blow that breaks Eliza stepped on the scales? Yes; well, that
you down ; this is the stab of Brutus. This, was your charming family, and your distin
as you have heard Professor Prewnsanprisms guished husband, and your lovely home, and
say, is the ingratchichewed that wrecks your your own crowning self kicking the beam.
forchichewed.
Here, away down here—can you see them?—
as far down as the counter will let them go, is
INSULT UPON INJURY
Ellen Eliza and the rag warehouse. There
SHE has accepted a position in a rag ware she is, where all her work is of the rag, raggy,
house, a place where all her work is of but where it begins at seven A. M., when the
the dust, dusty; a place which, in the heated, whistle blows, and ends at six P. M., when it
but usually accurate imagination of the blows again, with an hour at noon ; where
American housekeeper, is fraught with all con she has every evening in the week, all the
tagion from all the quarantines of reeking company she wants and as long as she wants
ports; from all the lazarettos of tropical it; fifty-two Sundays in the year all for her
islands of the multitudinous seas; from all own self, to pass as her inclination and con
pest bouses and all plague hospitals under all science may suggest; regular hours and all
burning suns. It is a favorite and widespread the legal holidays without asking anybody,
fiction —nay, I will not say fiction—I say, just the same as the men, forall the world just
though you should try to drag the misleading like the men ! False Ellen Eliza, this is worse,
and libelous word from my tongue with red- this is more basely ungrateful, this is more
hot pincers and teams of horses, I say, I will preposterously unheard of than getting mar
not say fiction: I will say conviction; faith, ried! And that is a crime in a good " do
positive knowledge, that's what I will say of mestic." Why is it? Why, because it is. You
the American housekeeper, that dealers in rags, ask any housekeeper ; she knows.
proprietors of paper mills, manufacturers of
Lo here! lo there
fine lines of stationery, will search the world
over and pay fabulous prices to agents and TTWLLOWS then an interim of experimental
commissioners to secure for their trade, rags JJ work with Ellen Eliza XLIVth to
from pestilential lands and plague-swept dis LXIVth, a time of weariness of the flesh and
tricts. Nay, have we not reason to know, can vexation of spirit. It leaves your wearied
we not prove, were it not that proof is far less body and bewildered brain in the whirlpool of
convincing than conviction, that where the the unsolved question which has worried
paper manufacturer hears of the cholera womankind ever since Hagar, the handmaid,
there with all speed he sends his trusty and ran away from Sarai,the mistress, nearly 4,000
confidential buyer; when the fatal message years ago somehow preferring the desolation
thrills the cable with the black news that yel of the wilderness of Shur to doing general
low fever rages in a foreign land, he straight housework in a small family with no children.
suborns consular agents and resident mer You are worn out in a struggle with hand
chants to secure for him the coveted deal in maidens who do not know how to light a
rags; and when he hears that the dreaded fire, wind a clock or propel a sweeper; with
black death is slaving its tens of thousands cooks who cannot cook and who are
he hastily packs his valise, kisses his wife and firmly convinced that man was made to live
babies, and saying that he can trust no one upon baker's bread served stale and canned
but himself to secure the rags of these favored meats served cold. Some go far enough and
patients, flies to the bounteous land of plenty, stay long enough to cast a glance of scorn at
lest some commercial rival more active than the room where they are expected to sleep,
himself shall secure the coveted prize. Do we and retire without a word. Others give one
not know full well what is an American rag crushing look at your charming family and fly
warehouse? Proofs? We need no proofs; back to the intelligence office, and some, still
we know it. It has always been so; it was so more considerate, remain in your household
when Adam was a tailor and Eve made her long enough to break what few bits of fragile
own dresses. You ask any housekeeper, if ware Ellen Eliza the preceding may have
you don't want to believe me.
thoughtlessly overlooked.

THE MAN TO THE RESCUE
NOT many days of this suffices to worry,
or I would not say worry, nor yet irri
tate, because that most excellent man, who
is the light and life of the circle which is dis
tinguished and honored by his gracious pres
ence, is not irritable—but lie begins to develop
symptoms of melancholy ; he becomes pen
sive like ; there is a pathetic intonation in his
voice; he— he kind of, oh, well, what he says
is this: "Good land! What is this place?
Castle Garden? Are you running an Immi
gration Bureau in the kitchen ? I can get
more men in ten minutes than I can use in
six months, and if a woman wants to hire one
girl she makes more fuss than the Homestead
strike, and then doesn't do anything. Here;
gimme the address of that intelligence office
and I'll bring you home a girl." You meekly
remind him that he mustn't call it an intelli
gence office, but Mutual Domestic Service Bu
reau. " ' Tis, hey ? " he says, with bitter scorn.
"I'll take some of the starch out of 'em.
They won't have any woman to fool with
when I get hold of 'em." He pauses on the
doorstep to say: "I'll leave the office early
to-day, and will be home about half-past four.
I'll bring a cook and a second girl with me.
Hear?" And he walks away with the haughty
air of a business man who daily roars at an
office boy, scolds a typewriter, and bullies a
book-keeper, to say nothing of firing a porter
every time he gets real mad.
THE EAGLE IN THE DOVE COTE
TT1GH in the air is his imperial head as he
_Ll stalks away, lofty is his commanding
glance as he enters his office, a Gulliver among
the Lilliputians. Hard lines for the type
writer that day, for he is bitter against her sex.
and he'll show her. Woe is her if in swift
dictation she spells Caspar Jodel's name with a
Y. "Wah! don't you know anything? Gimme
that letter! Here! I can write it in half the
time you can take it." All the long morning
he keeps up his rage and dignity and peremptoriness against the Mutual Domestic Service
Bureau by practising upon her. Oft she re
tires behind the copy sheet, sometimes to
weep, anon to make faces at him. The book
keeper gets so nervous—" rattled " he tells the
shipping clerk—by ten o'clock that he can't
add up a column of figures in one syllable.
The office boy, with the caution and instinct
of his kind, keeps out of the way when he
isn't wanted, and receives his orders at long
range when he is summoned, relieving his
feelings by vigorous pantomime in the hall, as
oft as he gets roaded out of the office, and the
unfortunate porter is discharged every time he
conies in sight, but he is used to it. When
that man at last sets out, with a high
head and a defiant heart for the Mutual' Do
mestic Service Bureau, it is the destroying
march of Atlilla. Weep, oh maids of the
many colored rainment; lift up the voice and
howl in the fancied security of that little
back room where ye hold awful and mysterious
court, for the Avenger of Man is on your
track I Lo, where he comes, the air smokes and
the ground is black.
THE LAMB AMONG WOLVES
TTE enters the precints of the bureau. Black
-CI is his brow, and rasping with unwonted
harshness is his voice. Sternly he bends his
gaze upon the superintendent. She lifts
Tier own eyes a passing moment to meet his
ferocious expression, tranquilly, as one who
had been weaned in early infancy on just
such glances from much larger men. She re
sumes her writing. There issoniething in the
atmosphere of this strange place that chills
hiiu. He snorts " Goodaftnoon ! " in one word,
and in the same tone in which he had snarled
" Gmorn ! " to his typewriter. The superin
tendent looks up pleasantly and says : Good
afternoon, sir," with excessive courtesy and
just a little Boston icing on it. He breaks
into a cold perspiration as the horrible thought
sweeps across his mind that she may have
followed him there to witness the battle. He
looks over his shoulder as a murderer might
look around at the ghost. He would give a
dollar if the office boy would just come after
him with a message. He knocks his head off.
His tongue cleaves to the sun-burned roof of
his kiln-dried mouth. He takes off his hat.
He prefers a request for an interview with a
lady who might be willing to accept a situa
tion to assist in general housework. The
ladv is presented. " An' how many hav yez
in the family ? " "Five." He is alone. He
hears an unfamiliar voice beyond the parti
tion saying, as to an audience: "Thayre's a
house full o' thim." He suggests, in a hoarse,
strange voice, that he will try for two. They
are summoned. The candidate for cook is
taller than himself; the "sicking gyurl " de
mands of him where he lives. He names the
street. The two ladies turn to look into each
other's faces; two harsh and hollow bursts of
laughter grate upon the startled air; two
faces look down upon him with pitying com
miseration, and he is once more alone. He
goes out like a man walking in his sleep. He
falls over a dog and " begs pardon." He
meets the office boy and lifts his hat to that
astonished young rebel. He sees his type
writer waiting for a car, and calls a hansom
for her. He reaches home and when the "ad
interim" Ellen Eliza opens the door, he calls
her " Madam," and apologizes for troubling
her. You say : " Where is the new girl? " He
says : ' Oh ? Didn't have time to go for her."
And he is correct. She went for him. After
this, perhaps, you had better not say any
thing to him about it.
Oh, patient, much-enduring, long-suffering
woman, no man living knows upon what
heart-aches and trials and tribulations of the
flesh and thespirithis happv home is founded.
If he did he couldn't sleep in it. Sometimes
he can't anyhow, but that isn't what keeps
him awake. It's one thing and another.
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Minnesota Saving Fund & Investment Co.,
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of The King's Daughters
and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats." All letters
from the "Daughters" bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to
Mrs. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them Please
do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business
communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the
Order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given
HEART TO HEART TALKS
HIS is an anniversary
month with me. Two
years ago this month
since I entered The
Ladies' Home Joubkal. Two such rich
years in the love and
appreciation of so
many women. I wish
I had been a better
conductor of the love
that is for all ; I wish I had helped you more
clearly to see the King. My joy has been, in
the words of Lucy Larcom :
" The,best that any mortal hath
Is that which every mortal shares."
The best I have is in the idea of the Order of
which we are sisters ; that God is the Father of
us all ; we share His love ; He is our Father.
Then we have our Lord Jesus Christ. He
belongs to all, though all do not equally know
Him. Some do not know Him at all, but is it
not our one work by some means, by any
means, to make Him known to them ? Noth
ing is sadder to me than to see so many who
do not know their own Father, but my joy is
that He is their Father, and to be in the least
a help to this recognition is why I consented
to enter the door that was opened for me in
this Journal two years ago. I knew how in
competent I was, but that must never prevent
us from attempting to do what is offered us.
If I had declined because I felt I was not fitted
for the place I should not have the joy of
knowing you ; we learn to do by doing. I
fear that some are missing paths of usefulness
by looking at the great things that others do,
and maybe there is a little pride in not being
willing to do what we can, instead of what we
would like to do.

IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAR ONES
AT the same time that this pleasure came
to me there came a letter from India
from a little girl bearing my name whom a
Circle of the King's Daughters are supporting
and educating. The letter from this little
dark Indian girl moved me strangely. Maybe
you would like to see it, so I copy it for you.
"My Dear Mamma:—"I am trying to be a
food child. Whenever I pray I pray for you.
am anxious to see you. With love and
kisses from your affectionate daughter,
" Margaret Bottome."
A strange joy came over me as I thought of a
little child of nine years in far off India pray
ing for me by name. Would not some one
else beside me like to have a new joy like
this? I once had a little girl named for my
own Mamie, who left me when three years old
for the better land, and it seemed to me the
sweetest thing I could do in memory of her.
Only think how lovely to remember our own
dear mothers and children in some such way.
I was in a room a few weeks ago in a hospital
where a mother had endowed a bed, and the
room bore the name ofher darling little boy and
his picture was in different places in the room
where any poor little boy that bad the disease
of which he died could be cared for lovingly,
and I fancied the dear child (whose portrait
hung where the little sufferer could see it) was
so glad that, though gone from earth, he could
still relieve suffering and do a life work. O,
there are so many ways of doing good !
Speaking of memorials, I remember after talk
ing one evening to the "Daughters" some
where, a lady came up and asked me if the
Order was unsectarian, for if so they would, as
children of their dear mother who had re
cently left them, like to form a Circle and call
it the " Olive Branches" (their mother's name
was Olive), a family Circle of Friends. She
said it would be in her memory. There are
memorials
in a suffering world like ours better
MY FIRST APPEARANCE IN PRINT
cold stone, but let us get memorials in
T WELL remember the first little thing I than
the hearts of others while living, so that after
J_ sent to a paper. I had a motive for writ we
have gone from earth we shall still live on
ing, and that was clear, and my ambition was in
hearts of those to whom we may have
bounded. I thought I might take up a few beentheinterpreters
of the love of the " Everlast
lines in a paper giving a truth in an illustra ing Father."
tion, and if it had a taking heading, some
woman lying on a sofa because she had not
Btrength to sit up, unable to read a long, clever
THE LAUREL AT THE TOP OF THE HILL
article, might read something very short that I WAS taking a drive to gather the beautiful
attracted her attention. I well remember I
laurel, last summer, when one at my side
did not want to take up much room in the
" Do you know what a hill we have come
paper (a laudable ambition, I have no doubt said:
" I said " Yes," and then he added, " But
some editors will say). I never dreamed of up?
plenty of laurel at the top of the hill."
receiving a penny for it, and I shall never for there's
that moment I seemed to see the long, steep
get that first small sum that came to me say In
hill
of
life,
and the plenty of laurel at the top
ing they were not in the habit of paying, but of the hill had
a pleasant sound to me. The
my thoughts were suggestive. Why do I laurel also suggested
to me, and I was
write this? Only to beg of you to do the little glad there was a topvictory
hill and that
you can do and leave the rest to Him. 1 see there was something attotheevery
top of the hill for
so many women who, if they had been willing us. A few moments after the
"There's
to use the one talent instead of envying those plenty of laurel at the top of words
the hill" were
who had five, might have done much, but, " I uttered
I
had
my
arms
full
of
the
beautiful
have no talent," they say. You never know flowers. Perhaps we do not think how our
whether you have or not till you try. On the
muscles are being strengthened in
other hand there are many women who feel spiritual
the long pull up the hill. One thing I am
they could do if they only had the chance. sure
of,
we
not anticipating as we might
Well, be hopeful ; you will yet have a chance ; what awaitsare
us at the top. The early church,
that is my hope. God will give you a chance we read, took
the spoiling of their
sometime, somewhere. And now what shall goods, but you joyfully
the secret of their joy in
I say to you—what word shall I give you as the words that get
" Knowing that in
we enter on the third year of our friendship heaven they had followed,
a better and an enduring sub
for each other? What word for the despond stance,"
and
no
one
can
read
the life of the
ing, almost despairing, and the glad ones as early disciples without being impressed
well as the sad ones? I think nothing could their anticipations of what awaited themwith
at
be better than this, Hope thou in God and the top of the hill. They were not going up
wait patiently for Him.
that steep hill for nothing. Heaven was at
the top. And of Moses it was said he had
respect to the recompense of the reward, so he
AN EVERGREEN CEDAR TREE
endured as seeing him that is invisible. "We
SUCH new joys come to me these days that seem to be enduring without seeing the in
I think I must tell you about them, for I visible; without thinking of what awaits us.
I went up that hill for laurel, and we must
want the autumn time of your life to be as
rich as mine. One young girl, a member of go up every hill of difficulty for something
our Circle, writes me, " At our school. Arbor and take all the painful as well as the sweet
Day, we planted a tree, an evergreen cedar, and as means to an end—never the end.
called it Margaret Bottome, so you are seen
and loved way down here" (Maryland), and
adds, " Can you let me know by some word in
MEANS TO AN END
the Journal if you have room in your Circle
get at the meaning of things is to have
for me?" Yes, I have room for all who wish TO life's
Do you think the monot
to come ; our Circle cannot be too large. When onous life victory.
that some of you are living is
I read of the evergreen bearing my name it going
to last? Not at all. Do you think you
took me back to two evergreens that were my are going
to be on that farm forever? behind
especial joy in the winter time when I lived in that counter
Not at all. All that
a double house in the country, and a large is means to anforever?
And on the other hand
evergreen was on either side of the front stoop. you who have end.
everything that life can give,
After all my (lowers were gone, and the winter
out! It is only means to an end. Your
snow came, still my trees were greenjand they look
ones are around you. Remember your
looked so beautiful with the snow upon them; loved
beautiful children are immortal, and if you do
and then they became my teachers, as many not
keep
in mind, when the little darlings
other trees and flowers have been, but the get their this
you may be plunged into a
lesson my evergreens taught me was what God depth youwings
need not have gone into if von had
said to His ancient people, " I am like a green only recognized
immortal life of the child
fir tree—from Me is thy fruit found." God is while yet with the
you. We called a little girl
the true evergreen ; when all the flowers of life once, "Our sweet
angel without any
may be gone and no greenness left, He is still wings," but one daylittle
the wings came, and she
our evergreen.
went to a far more beautiful clime than this.

HELPING OTHERS UP
BUT she was made for wings. She was made
for the country where she lives to-day.
Would it not be well for us to see, to realize,
that this life is going up hill, and that the
laurel is at the top, and then if some get
through the climbing before we do we shall be
glad for them, though we shall sorely miss
them as we go up the hill without them.
I have known those who were going up the
hill of life together, so companionable that
those who looked at them trembled when they
thought what the result would be if one
should go before the other, and I have seen
them separated and then—a wonder. The
one that was left to go up the hill alone went
on so firmly and so hopefully that the way
could not be long and so glad for the loved
one whose feet were tired and was now rest
ing. Then instead of being selfish and not
caring for other travelers, now that the one
they loved best was out of sight, they turned
and helped others up the hill as they never
had before.
I knew of two lovers (husband and wife)
and we could not imagine them without one
another. But one day as they were walking
up the hill together he said to his wife, "If I
get to the top before you do you will try to
finish my work as well as your own, won't
you?" and she said she would ; and he prom
ised if she went first he would carry out her
plans. He reached the top first, and for years
she has been going on helping so many travel
ers on the upward path. But it takes a spirit
ual life, a recognition of a life beside this life
of the senses lived here, to see the eternal
things. Shall we not keep the top of the hill
in mind?
+
THE VALUE OF SCRAPS
I ONCE visited the Birmingham Brass Fac
tory, and the first thing that attracted my
attention was a large pile of bits of metal. I
said to the superintendent, who was to show us
through : " What is that? " and he answered,
"Scraps." I did not know then that these
scraps were to pass through so many processes
and come out at last the useful and beautiful
things they were intended to be. But oh, the
furnaces, the poundings, tlie acids, the almost
everything it seemed to me they had to en
dure. And then huge blocks of brass—they
were put through so many processes to get the
fine golden wire at the last. After one room
after another had been passed through the
superintendent said, " You must see the com
pleting room." The word had a pleasant
sound, and I went up to the floor above to see
the completing room. As soon as I entered I
was struck with the difference from the other
rooms; there was less noise. All the machin
ery was moved by foot, and somehow I
wondered whether, in the completion of char
acter, there was not less noise and more of the
going about doing good—a sort of ministry on
foot. Everything I saw gave me hope for
humanity, the beneficence of the fires, all
were needed to bring to perfection, and it
seemed to me I should never see the scraps of
humanity again but I would think that though
the scraps would pass through much that was.
painful, yet the One who knew all. Who
superintended all, would bring them to the end
for which they were made.
As I passed from one part of the factory to
the other, through the windows and through
the open doors I could see the beautiful Housatonic, the calm, pure stream that was the
power of all that was being brought to perfec
tion in the brass mill. And the power was so
quiet. Again and again with the roar of the
machinery in my ears I would glance out at
the pure river, and the old familiar lines stole
in bo peacefully,
" Bound our restlessness
His rest."
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o«r Importations
and advance contracts with American
manufacturers of
Medium and Fine
DRESS GOODS
or SUITINGS
are now being delivered. It's the most
extensive and best collection we've ever
offered — styles, qualities and prices
considered.
We propose to demonstrate, posi
tively, to every woman who reads this
Journal and writes us for
SAMPLES
that she SAVES MONEY
on every yard of medium and fine Dress
Goods—25 cents to $2.50 a yard—bj
sending us her order.
If you're interested in
SILKS
of any kind, write us for samples, It'll
pay you.
Special facilities for filling your
LETTER ORDERS
Fall Catalogue and Fashion
Book ready September 15th. Send
your address ; it goes to you Free.
•
BOGGS & BUHL
115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street
ALLEGHENY, PA.
"EASY" TO SWEEP
BEATS A BROOM
Use any of our highestgrade durable sweepert
EASY,"
"ACME,"
" IMPERIAL,"
"SUPREME"
GILT
EDGE."

I'OINTS ON THE "BAST."
Has thetocelebrated
Movement,
adjusting
Brush
aU gradesCum
of carpet
by simply
raising the
or
lowering the handle while in operation, doinc away
with
the
labor
of
pressing
the
Sweeper
down
in
order
to do good work, making it, as it is named, the Easiest
running- Sweeper on the market. It has our
THE INDICATOR OF DANGER
Common
Sense
Dumping
have
to do to dump,
is press
llgntly onDevice:
the lever;allnoyou
necessity
NOTHING in the brass factory impressed to hold the pans open.
me more than the stopping of the big
CATALOGUE
If your
doesorder
not
the GoshenFREE.
Sweeper,
senddealer
us your
wheel. In an instant a number of men were keep
and
we
will
have
unfilled.
on the spot. I saw the superintendent turn
GOSHLN SWEEPER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
his head to look at something and I inquired
what the difficult}' was. He said the indicator
had not been watched closely, and the load
A lady's fine watch—fourwas beyond the water power. In that mo
teen-karat gold filled; jew
ment I seemed to see the overloaded brains,
the overloaded bodies of so many, and the
elled works ; stem-wind
consequence will be in the case of these over
er; stem-set; a warranted
loaded people, the wheel will suddenly stop!
And then I wondered whether those who will
time-keeper ; a gem to look
sadly miss the wheel when it stops are mark
ing the indications of overwork. " Look out
at: This is the new
for your machinery." I did not notice how
many small wheels stopped until the pressure
QUICK-WINDING
was removed and the big wheel started again,
" Waterbury."
and then I thought of a father of a large
family of children who did not mark the indi
No cheap Swiss watch can
cations of the overworked machinery, and
one day the wheel stopped and it could not be
compare
with this perfected
started again. And what a difference it made
product of American ma
to the little wheels. The oldest boy never
went to college as his father intended he
chinery and brains ; they
should. Some of the girls did not graduate at
the school of learning where they were when
keep quality up and prices
their father died. Oh, what a difference it
down. Not a cheap-looking
makes in a family when either of the big
wheels, father or mother, come to a stop.
watch.but a low-priced one
The truth is often absent from tombstones,
Tour Jeweler sells itor we should often see " Died from over
work." Alas for the women who have no
MIFFS
tender husbands to say, as some tender hus
bands say, "Y'ou are overworking, my little
woman. Y'ou must have more help." And
well for the men who have wise, thoughtful
wives, who have enough influence with their
husbands to get them to stop overloading the
machinery until it is too late.
'J*HE cutis can be turned in out of sight. Made In
all combinations of fur from S2.00 up.
Send for catalogue of new styles of Fur Wraps and
other Fur goods to
WALTER BUHL & CO., Detroit, Mich.
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VICTORIA'S

DOMAIN

By Rev. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.D.

EARLY MORN IN SCOTLAND
IT is now seven o'clock in the morning,
You don't know
and I am writing at a window looking
out upon the river Tay, which is the Rhine
of Scotland. When the Romans, many cen
what
turies ago, first caught sight of it, they ex
claimed : " Ecce Tiber!" within sight of scen PERFECTION IN COCOA
ery which Walter Scott made immortal in his
" Fair Maid of Perth." The heather running
up the hills to join the morning cloud of the
means until
same color, so that you can hardly tell which
is heather and which is cloud, beauty terres
trial and celestial, intertwined, interlocked,
you have tried
interspun, intermarried. The incense of a
gentleman's garden burning toward heaven
in theifires of the fresh rising sun. Ivy on
the old walls; rockeries dashed with waterfall
and fringed with ferns ; hawthorn hedges
which halt the eye only long enough to ad
mire. before it leaps over. The glades, the
farmsteads, the soft plush of the grass which
has reveled in two months of uninterrupted
moisture. Seated in an arm chair that an
ancient king might in vain have wished for,
writing on a table that fairly writhes with
serpents and dragons and gorgons done in
mahogany—what a time and place to take
pen and paper for communication with my
BEST& GOES FARTHEST
Journal readers !

MR. GLADSTONE'S APPROACHAB1LITY
SOME of the most unpretentious men of
England are the most highly honored.
Gladstone is not afraid of losing his honors,
while, with coat off, he swings his ax against
the forest trees at Hawarden. His genteel
visitors may, with gilt-edged book in hand,
prefer to recline among the geraniums and
hawthorns of this country residence, but as
Mr. Gladstone has so much hacking and hew
ing to do at political antagonists, at Hawarden
he keeps his hand in by cutting down trees.
In a picnic of working people assembled on
his lawn one summer day, Mr. Gladstone,
while making a little speech, said :
" We are very proud of our trees, and are
therefore getting anxious, as the beech has al
ready shown symptoms of decay. We set
great store by our trees."
"Why, then," shouted one of his rough
hearers, do you cut them down as you do?"
" We cut down that we may improve. We
remove rottenness that we may restore health
by letting in air and light. As a good Lib
TRAITS OF THE SCOTCHMAN
THE ARISTOCRACY OF ENGLAND
eral you ought to understand that."
THERE is something about the Scotch
SO far as I have this summer seen the
So Mr. Gladstone, though holding the
character, whether I meet it in New
homes and habits of the aristocrats of strongest political pen in England, is easily
or London, or Perth, that thrills me
England, I find them plain in their manners, accessible, and is not afraid of being contami York,
through and through. Perhaps it may be
highly cultured as to their minds, and many nated by contact with his constituents.
because
I have such a strong tide of Scotch
of them intensely Christian in their feelings.
blood
in
my own arteries. Next to my own
There is more strut and pretention of manner
beloved country give me Scotland for residence
in many an American constable, or alderman,
and grave. The people are in such downright
NOMENCLATURE
or legislator, than you will find in the halls Tl is wellENGLISH
for every one crossing the ocean to earnest. There is such a roar in their mirth,
and castles of the nobility of England. One -L know beforehand
a tempest in " The Trossacks."
the difference between like
great reason for this is that a man born to the U3e of certain words
Take a Glasgow audience, and a speaker
in England and must
great position in Great Britain is not afraid of America. The American says
his feet well planted on the plat
" depot," the form, have
losing' it. He got it from his father, and his Englishman says "station." The
he will be overmastered by the sym
American pathy or
father from his grandfather, and after the says "ticket office," the Englishman
of the populace. They are not ashamed
present occcupant is done with the estate, his " booking office." The American says " says
to cry, with their broad palms wiping away
child will get it and then his grandchild, and gage," the Englishman says " luggage." bag
tears, and they make no attempt at sup
The the
so on perpetually. It is the man who has American says " I guess," the Englishman
pression of glee. They do not simper, or
had distinguished place for only two or three says"
snicker,
or chuckle. Throw a joke into a
I fancy." The American says "crackers," Scotchman's
years, and may lose it to-morrow, who is es the Englishman
ear and it rolls down to the
says " biscuit." The Ameri center of his diaphragm
pecially anxious to impress you with his exal can says "checkers,"
and then spreads out
the Englishman says both ways, toward the foot
tation. His reign is so short he wants to "draughts." TheAmerican
and brow, until
"yeast," the the emotion becomes volcanic,
make the most of it. Even the men who Englishman says " barm." says
from the
The American longest hair on the crown of theand
come np from the masses in England to po calls the close of the meal " dessert,"
head to the
the En tip end of the nail on the big toe there
litical power are more likely to keep it than glishman calls it "sweets." .The American
in America, for the member of the House of says "sexton," the Englishman says "door oxysm of cachination. No half andis par
half
Commons may represent any part of England keeper." The American uses the word "clever" about the Scotch character. What he hates,
that desires to compliment his services instead to
he
hates
;
what
he
likes,
he
likes.
And
he
describe genialityand kindness, the English lets you know it right away. He goes in for
of being compelled to contest with twenty man
uses
the
word
'
1
clever
"
to
describe
sharp
small men in his own district, as in America. ness and talent.
Lord Saulsburv or William E. Gladstone, and
altogether Tory or Liberal. His politics
But it is not until you get into Wales that is
his religion decided ; get him right,
you feel yourself perfectly helpless. If ever decided,
UNOSTENTATION OF TITLED PEOPLE
he is magnificently right; get him wrong,
there was a land of unpronounceable names, and
and
he
is
awfully wrong. A Scotchman sel
THIS unostentation seen among those who surely Wales is the foremost.
dom changes. By the time he has fairly
have done their own climbing is true,
landed on his feet in this world he has made
also, of those who are at the top without
up his mind, and he keeps it made up. If he
climbing at all. The Marquis of Townshend,
A
Land
of
unpronounceable
names
dislikes a fiddle in church yon cannot smugwho once presided at my lecture at the Crys
tal Palace, had the simplicity of a child, and THE Welsh language is said to be only fle it in under the name of a bass viol. And
second in sweetness and rhythm, but the
like this persistence. Life is so short that a
meeting him among* other men you would
not suspect either his wealth or his honors. English tongue seems to be crowding it out. man can't afford to change his mind.
The Earl of Shaftesbury is like a good old The melody of the Welsh vernacular I must,
grandfather from whom it requires no art to however, take on faith. I give my readers an
evoke either a tear or a laugh. The family of opportunity of practicing the music of the
BAPTIZING A SCOTTISH BABY
Lord Cairns, the highest legal authority in names of some of the Welsh valleys, such as BEFORE
I forget it, I must tell you how I
England, is like any other Christian home Llangollen, Maentwrogand Ystwyth ; of some
a Scotch baby down in the
which has high art and culture to adorn it. of the Welsh medicinal springs, such as Llan- centerbaptized
of
England,
and with this I must close.
Among the pleasantest and most unaffected wrtyd, Trefriw and Llandrindoe; of some of It was about ten o'clock
night, at the close
of people are duchesses and " right honorable " the Welsh mountains, such as Pencwmcerwyn of a lecture, and in the atprivate
of a
ladies. The most completely gospelized man and Aanfawddwy. If you are at all puzzled hotel, that a rap was heard atparlor
the door.
I ever met was the Earl of Kintore, since de with the pronuuciation of these names, then Word came in that a young man was
there,
ceased. Seated at his table some years ago, he get one of the Welsh dictionaries, entitled: desiring me to officiate at a baptism.
said: "Do not forget our journey next Sab " Dymchweliad allor uchel y Pab." And if thought there must be some mistake about it,I
bath night." It was useless to tell me not to then you cannot succeed you will perhaps and so delayed my appearance.
forget that which I had so ardently anticipated. stop, and be as ignorant as I am of a language
five minutes before the starting of
At six o'clock his lordship called at the hotel, which the Welsh say has in it capacities for theAbout
train I came to the door of the pri
not with carriage, for we were going where it tenderness, and nice shades of meaning, and vate rail
and confronted a young man in a
was best for us to go afoot. With his servant pathos, and thunderings of power beside high parlor
state of excitement. He said that he
to carry his coat and Bible and psalm book which our English is insipid.
had
come
all
the way from Scotland to have me
we sauntered forth. We were out to see some
Considering the fact that the language is
his child. I told him the thing was
of the evening and midnight charities of Lon spoken by less than a million of people, the baptize
for the train would go in five
don. First of all we went into the charity literature of the Welsh is incomparable for impossible,
minutes. But this only made the man more
lodging houses of London, the places where extent. The first book was published in intense.
So
I said: "Where is the baby?
outcast men, who would otherwise have to 1531, and consisted of twenty-one leaves. I have no time
to wait." The young man
lodge on the banks of the Thames, or under Four years after, another book. Eleven years rushed down stairs,
returned with the
the arch bridges, may come in and find gratui after, another book, which they strangely mother and child. Asand
she unrolled the hoy
tous shelter. These men, as we went in, sat called " The Bible," containing the alphabet, from her plaid there came
sight the proph
around in all stages of poverty and wretched an almanac, the Ten Commandments, the ecy of a genuine Roderickto Dhu.
wanted
ness. As soon as the Earl entered they all Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, and some an hour to baptize a boy like that. IScotch
all
knew him. With some he shook hands, which thing, about their national games. An as over. What cheek bones, and what a fist
in some cases was a big undertaking. It is tounding "Bible" that was. Eighteen years Give him plenty of porridge and the air of!
pleasant to shake hands with the clean, but a after this another book appeared. The slow Loch Vennachar, and what a man he will
trial to shake hands with the untidy. Lord advancement was because the prominent make! Chief of Clan Alpine! I asked the
Kintore did not stop to see whether these men men of the English nation wanted the Welsh mother what she was going to call him, and
had attended to proper ablutions. They were language to die out, on the supposition that she said " Douglass! " What a name, suggest
in sin and trouble, and needed help, and that these people would be more loyal to the throne ive of victory, defeat, warrior, blades and
was enough to enlist all his sympathies. He if they all spoke the English language. But,
of Stirling Castle!
addressed them as "gentlemen" in a short, afterward, the printing press of Wales got into gates
But it was no time to indulge in Scottish
religious address, and promised them a treat full swing, and now books and periodicals by reminiscences.
infant Highlander
" about Christmas," telling them how many the hundreds of thousands of copies are was to be baptizedIfbythat
me it must be within the
pounds he would send ; and accommodating printed and circulated in the Welsh language. next
sixty
seconds.
I
had
and
himself to their capacity, he said : " It would But, excepting a few ballads of an immoral the mother, and the baby, andthethefather
minister,
be a regular blow-out." He told me that he nature, corrupt literature dies as soon as it but
no water. I hastily scanned all the
had no faith in trying to do their souls good touches this region.
vases and cups in the room. There was no
unless he sympathized practically with their
Many bad English novels that blight other liquid
in all the place save the cocoa left
countries cannot live a month in the pure at
physical necessities.
from the evening repast. "Get some
From this charity lodging house, which the mosphere of these mountains. The fact is, over
water
a second," I almost demanded.
inmates call the " House of Lords," we went that the Welsh are an intensely religious peo From in
the next room the father returned
to one of the inferior quality, which the in ple, and one of their foremost men declares in a moment,
a glass of it, clear,
mates call the " House of Commons." There that in all their literature there is not one bright water, fitbringing
to christen a Douglass, opa
were different grades of squalor, different de book atheistic or infidel.
though just dipped by Rob Roy from
The namby-pamby traveler, afraid of getting line asKatrine.
grees of rags. From there we went to mis
"Douglass!" I called him,
sions, and out-door meetings, and benevolent his shoes tarnished, and who loves to shake Loch
as
the
water flashed upon the lad's fore
rooms, where coffee and chocolate were hands with the tips of his fingers or with his head, quick
bright as the gleam of Fitz
crowding out ale and spirits. Ready with hand on a level with his cravat, and desires James' bladeand
1 had no time
prayer and exhortation himself, bis lordship conversation in a whisper, would be disgusted for making outata Inverlochy.
formal certificate, but only
expected everybody with him to be ready, with Wales. But they who have nothing of the words, " Baptism,
August —th," the name
and, although he had promised to do the the fastidious in their temperaments, and
Douglass and my own. As I darted for the
talking himself, he had a sudden and irresisti who admire strength of voice, strength of arm, of
cars,
the
young
man
me with
ble way of tumbling others into religious ad strength of purpose and strength of character, thanks, and put into mysubmerged
hands as a baptismal
dresses ; so that, at the close of this Sunday, will find among the Welsh illimitable enter gift
" Life of Robert McCheyne," the glori
which I had set apart for entire quiet, I found tainment and opportunities for profitable ous the
Scotchman who preached himself to death
I had made five addresses. But it was one of study. They are the most genial and hearty at thirty
years of age, but whose brave and
the most refreshing and instructive days of of all people, I think, I have ever met. When godly words
still resounding clear as a pi
all our lives. As we parted that night on the they laugh they laugh, and when they cry broch amongare
the Scottish hills.
streets of London, I felt I had been with one they cry, and when they cheer they cheer, and
of the best men of the age. I have never met there is no half-way work about it. They are
him since. Not long after he went home to sincere, and they are natural in showing their
sincerity.
his Master to receive his reward.
J

[K Republicans and Demo
crats in America have been
brought up on the theory
that the aristocracy of Great
Britain lives a fictitious and
stilted life in aim. My
own ideas on the subject
have been reconstructed by
my present visit. There are in the world
three kinds of aristocracy : the aristocracy of
wealth, the aristocracy of birth and the aris
tocracy of goodness. The last will yet come
to the ascendancy, and men will be judged
not according to the number of dollars they
have gathered nor the fame of their ancestors.
But if I must choose between the aristocracy
of wealth and the aristocracy of birth, I
choose the latter. I find that those who have
been born to high position wear their honors
with more ease and less ostentation than
those who come suddenly upon distinguished
place.
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The Marriage Service
with

* *:TO; KNOW
Wedding Certificate
Under this heading I will cheerfully answer
each month any question I can, sent me by my
girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.
EDITED
UTH ASHAORE
-This Department is conducted and edited by Ruth Ashmore, who cheerfully invites questions
touching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information.
Address all letters to Ruth Ashmore, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
kERHAPS I may be tukiiiR a
very radical stand, but I
think it is the right one.
The right of every woman
born is to look her best, and
the girl who does not do
this, who permits herself to
look untidy, who allows her
hair to be arranged in an
unbecoming manner, and
who does not care whether
her finger nails are in
mourning for the rest of her appearance or
not, is the girl I would like to strike off my
list. It is the right of every woman, and
when I say every woman I mean every girl,
to look not only her best, but as pretty as she
can. She owes it to the world at large.
When the good God made men strong He
made women beautiful, and though the
beauty of the heart is, after all, the greatest,
that of the face is the outward expression. If
your temper is bad, it shows in your ugly,
tightly-fixed lips. If you have been careless,
and permitted your digestion to get out of
order, it shows itself in a badly blotched com
plexion. If you are indolent and indifferent,
your eyes lack clearness and brightness: and
if you are lazy, the ugly arrangement of your
hair tells the story. Most of all, if you do
not care enough for somebody to give a gen
tle pressure of the hand that may mean, "I
sympathize with you," or " I will help you,"
or, " I love you," then the hands are rough to
the touch, the skin is not white, and they
are hard as the proverbial rock. Now you see
what I claim for women's rights; these rights
once taken ix>ssession of will control the
world, for a loving, sweet face will do more
to influence a vote in the right direction than
all the loud speeches ever made by politicians.
THE BEAUTY OF THE" HANDS
ALL the poets have written about beauti
ful hands, all the painters have given
to the women who represented their ideals
the most lovely hands, and lovers all over
the world dilate on the slender and aristo
cratic or dimpled hands of those who rule
their hearts. It has been said that it takes five
generations of gentle breeding to form a beau
tiful hand; but this may be doubted, inas
much as some of the most delicate and bestshaped hands are frequently seen not only
among women who work, but among women
who do manual labor. " But," says some
body, "keeping the hands in perfect order
means a great deal of trouble." Well, it may
require a little thought at first, but it is regu- •
lar, rather than troublesome, treatment that
is necessary. If your hands have gotten into
a bad condition, just begin by giving them,
for a week or two, a bath every night. You
laugh at the idea of a bath for your hands,
but it is a special kind of a bath you want,
for you are treating ten good little workers,
and trying to get Ihem in good condition.
THE CARE OF THE HANDS
QIO from the druggist get enough silver sand
0 to cover the bottom of a basin, and on this
pour very hot water, throwing in some small
pieces of soap, so that a lather is quickly
formed. Then put in both hands, enduring
the hot water, and washing one hand over the
other for about ten minutes. After this dry
them with a soft towel, pressing down with
it the skin that is around the nail, and which
this treatment has loosened. Then use some
pleasant cold cream, strawberry, or any other
unguent that you fancy, taking a little at a
time, and rubbing it in so well that your hands
will entirely lose that unpleasant greasy feel
ing that often conies. The next morning give
them a good bath in tepid water, with soap,
using the nail brush, hut not using it too
roughly. If your nails are inclined to be
brittle, rub a little vaseline on each one every
night; this will soften and whiten them, and
cause the offensive skin which grows about
their roots, as weeds about a flower, to be eas
ily pushed down. The professional manicure
is given to cutting this skin. I do not believe in
this. If it cannot be pushed down after the hand
bath with a soft towel, or with a small slick,
then it needs the softening treatment that
comes from vaseline, or one of the creams.
Once you begin to cut the skin it. grows with
great rapidity , and from my own experience
1 can say that you will have sore and bleeding
nails that are neither pretty nor necessary.
If a stain comes on your nails, a little lemon
juice will quickly remove it. If your hands
are inclined to get red. learn to hold them up,
rather than down, and remember that tight
lacing will not only make a red nose, but will
also make red hands. A child has, curiously
enough, a keen appreciation of a beautiful
hand, and will notice it, and grasp for it sooner
than it will a beautiful face. You know, my
dear girls, as well as I, that the beautiful hands
in the world are those that are not only per
fectly kept, but which do lovely service,
smoothing the brow of the sick, touching
gently the sad wounds, and knowing how to
express by a gentle pressure that which the
lips may not speak. It is the heart's own
way of telling of sympathy.

THOSE DREADFUL FRECKLES
THEY seem to trouble nine girls out of
every ten, and I am sure I do not know
why. In the first place, the girl who has a
freckle or two on her face announces to the
world at large that she uses neither paint nor
powder. Then, too, she tells that she has been
living in that best of all things—the sunshine.
But, somehow, the freckles trouble her; her
sweetheart thinks they are rather pretty. But
she does not agree with him. And she is always
asking : " What will take away the freckles? "
Well, my dear girl, if you got them a week
ago, or a month ago, or some time during the
summer, the juice of the lemon, with a teaspoonful of borax in it, dabbled on them, will
cause them to disappear. That is, if you ap
ply this treatment regularly, not if you put it
on to-night, and forget it the three nights
more to follow. Sometimes, if they have only
just come, a few drops of benzoin, put in the
water until it gives it a milky look, used for a
few days, will cause them to disappear. And,
by the by, a very nice woman wrote and told
me that she could not get benzoin at any drug
shop in town. Well, just let her tell the chem
ists themselves that they keep a very poor
stock of goods when they have not that. Five
or six drops of it in a basin of water will make
it look like skim milk, and make it smell like
the fir or cedar trees, while it will cool a sun
burned face, and give what doctors call "tone"
to the skin. But, my dear girls, I do not want
you to bother about the freckles. They are
really not worth it. Instead, make up your
mind that they are sun spots, put on your face
to tell the world of the sunny disposition that
you have, and of the glad spot that you make
at home.
THE COLORLESS GIRL
SHE is always coming to me with a moan.
She says her skin has no color, that it is
not even clear white; that it looks pasty and
fray. I have given her advice and advice, but
am going to try it once more. Her skin will
be pasty just as long as she thinks sweets are
better than roast beef, cake more delightful
than potatoes, and preserves to be given the
preference to healthy soup. She upsets her
stomach, and then she wonders that her face,
which is the thermometer of her stomach,
should change as it does. To get a clear skin
she must eat properly, exercise well, and keep
her temper in good order. A clear-white skin
may be perfectly healthy, but a pasty one is
not. There is no use in recommending anv
patent wash to clear this skin, for it witl
not do it. First of all, it needs severe treat
ment from the doctor, with the diet laws
strictly followed. After that I can recom
mend, as does my friend Mrs. Mallon, a fewdrops of gin thrown into the water in which
the face is bathed. This will tend to exhila
rate the skin, and even to cause a littlecolor to
come to the surface. But, living properly,
obeying what your doctor has to say, and
taking regular exercise, will do more for the
pasty skin than anything else in the world.
Though, by the by, you must not get into the
■ habit of sleeping in too hot a room ; dress in a
warm one, but sleep in a cool one, and follow
ing my other suggestions, the pasty skin, like
the ugly girl, will be a thing of the past.
YOUR EYES AND BROWS
OF course, my dear girls, you want your
eyes to look clear and bright, and your
brows to be well shaped. About your eyes :
They will never be clear unless your digestion
is in good order, and they will never be bright
unless you have made up your mind to give
happiness to some one else, and then it is re
flected in them. As to your eyebrows, if they
have an aggressive way of standing up, and
do not shape themselves well, just dip your
finger in the vaseline every night, press them
down to place, making them shape the desired
curve. If they are very heavy, brush them
with a tiny soft brush, but do not, under any
consideration, permit anybody to induce you
to cut them, for they will only grow in thick,
stiff and ugly. If, through some accident, you
have an absolute lack of eyebrows, I do rec
ommend one simple deception, and that is the
soft eyebrow pencil, which may be gotten in
any color, only costs ten cents, and yet drawn
cleverly over the brows, or the place where
the brows ought to be, will give the expression
to your face that was there when the brows had
not disappeared. By the by, I wish that none
of ray girls would ask me about depilatories. I
think all of them more or less injurious, and
when the use of them is once commenced it has
to be kept up. If you do what is right, it is go
ing to look out straight from your eyes and
tell the story to all the world ■ it is going to
make them beautiful, bright wells of thought;
it is going to make them, in reality, the win
dows of the soul—of the soul that is good
and pure. For my beauty training I recom
mend nothing that will do any harm: but
there is plenty of time in life—plenty of time
between the working hours for the girl to take
care of herself, and to make herself lovely, and
that is what I want all my girls to do. I want
them to be full of love in their hearts, and I
want this love to speak out in the loveliness
of their faces.

J. F. 8.—Girls of seventeen should wear their dresses
well below their ankles.
Emilik—Your questions as to what a man requires to
study at college will be best answered by a professor In
one of the colleges.
Molly Bawx—As you are studying In a class under
the artist, there would be no Impropriety In your posing
before the class for Inn 1.
Anna—Inbetter
addressing
a letter
a gentleman,
It ts
considered
form to
write:to" Mr.
John Brown,"
rather than *' Mr. J. Brown."
C. N.—For suggestions as to the care of the skin refer
to the article on "The Care of the Complexion," by
Mrs. Mallon, in the August Joubnal.
A Fond Rkadkii—Mills are not considered in good
taste with evening dress; instead, kid gloves either
dressed or undressed should be worn.
E. M.—Ordinary
toilet
powder will
do tois adust
the hands
before
the gloves are
assumed.
There
powder
sold
for this purpose, but a good plain powder will answer
Just as well.
M. A. and Others—The first effects of sulphur and
molasses is to bring out on the skin all the impurities In
the system, but these will wear away iu lime, and your
skin will be white, smooth and clear.
Pansy—It is usually customary to delay/ begini
beginning
to eat your dinner until some of the others at the table
have been served. (2) Finger bowls are not put on
the table until the dessert has been removed.
Lilian—It Is proper to recognize, by bowing, ac
quaintances whom you may see on the other side of the
street. It is not necessary to attempt to attract a youDg
man's attention so that he will see you and bow to you.
Sep—As you live out of town it would be the most
courteous and proper thing, when your society meetsat
your house, to give them some simple entertainment,
either in the form of a lea, or In any manner that you
desire.
L.E. N.—Even "Leap Year" does not excuse your
kissing the hand of the man friend who brought you
some flowers. (2) I should think you risked breaking
your neck if you attempted to retain a man's arm while
he was driving.
J. J. V.—Give your card to the servant at the door and
go into the parlor until you hear whether your friend Is
at borne or not. The proper visiting card Is a mediumsized one of plain white, with name and address en
graved upon lu
R. T. B,—The thjrd finger is the one counting from
the Index finger, the thumb not being Included as a fin
ger. (2) It would not be proper to wear Jewelry whlla
you are In mourning, though, of course, no objection Is
made to an engagement or wedding ring.
M. G.—White mousseline de sole will make a pretty
wedding dress, and as It Ls quite wide will not be very
expensive.
(2) Ices, salatls,
cold meats, lemonade and,
of course, bride'scake
makesasullablesummersupper.
(3) As the wedding is In the evening, the bridegroom
should be lu the usual evening dress.
Hklkn—I think even ifyou only serve Ice cream and
cake
will beAswiser
and more
comfortable
havenoit
on theittable.
the parly
lx so small
you willto need
other refreshments, and you can make your table look
pretty by nn arrangement of flowers or ferns In the
center, and the dishes holding the pretty cakes will tend
to decorate lu;
Mayand
F.—In
answer
to the Invitation,
note
paper
not on
your visiting
card : M Misswrite
Mayonaccepts
with pleasure the kind Invitation for Monday, June
twenty-fourth, at eight o'clock." It Is not necessary to
reply to an " at home " card ; that is, If you do not go
you send your card, either by post or messenger to
represent you.
Hudson—Your friends are quite right. When you
have finished eating, your knife and fork should be laid
side by side at the side of the plate. 11 Is not proper to
pile the dishes one on top of another. Leave that for
the maid servant. I fully appreciate your desire to
learn todo what Is right, for the small proprieties of life
make it smooth.
M. L. P.—When your plate Is passed for a second
helping
of some
knife and
at one
side
so that
theredish,
maylaybe the
sufficient
roomfork
for well
the server
to give you what you wish daintily. (2) The speaking of
kind words is not of necessity flattery. If people took
more care to speak the kind words life would be richer
and fuller In every way.
L. A.with
B.—When
a friend
corre
spond
him or you
her, are
andasked
do notbycare
to do It,toand
yet
do not wish to hurt their feelings by refusing, 11 will
be wisest to answer the first two or three letters, making
the time between each one a IllUe longer until gradually
' the correspondence drops. (2) Formal correspondence
ls seldom carried on nowadays, people only writing
when they have something to say to each other.
do not exactly
think that
creamany
is Injurious,
but
I Lily—I
cannot advise
bowIce much
one person
should
eat
(2)
Do
you
think
you
would
care
any
more
for me Ifyou knew how old I am ? And do not you think
tliere isalittle luck of courtesy in asking my age, and also
In asking me If I am a Christian ? Try and remember
that the first evidence of real Christianity is the doing
unto others as you would be done by, and that would,
of course, mean not asking Impertinent questions.
D. E. 8.—A waitress should, of course, attend to the
strangers at the table at first; when there are no
strangers
present
older (2)members
of the family
should be given
thisthe
courtesy.
Stewed tomatoes
should
be eaten with a tork. (3) The words "mother." "aunt,"
or "church" are only written with a capital when some
special one Is referred to. (4) I cannot recommend any
dice powder, although 1 believe there are Borne fine
ones that, proi>erly used, are not injurious. (5) Plain,
white letter paper, unruled, Is always in best taste.
Blub Eyks—I do think it decidedly wrong for a girl
to permittoa tier;
man and
to kiss
unlessthat
he Isstate
engaged
to be
married
evenherwhen
of affairs
exists I think that she will find that her kisses will be
more appreciated if she is not too generous with them.
(2) If. us you say, you have u pleasant home and a lather
who Is willing to lake care of you, I think you are doing
wrong
to go outA Into
the world
you may Inmake
more money.
woman's
place that
Is essentially
the
home, and when she Is placed as you are she Is simply
taking
the
bread
and
butter
from
some
other
girl's
mouth when she forces tier way Into the working
world and claims a position there.
A ftlJRRCRlBKR ant> Many Others—There are 'so
many of my deur girls who have said kind words to me
that I want to thunk them again and again. Perhaps it
may Interest
to know
for letters
some time
been
a bit of nnthem
invalid,
and that
if their
have Inothave
re
ceived the quick responses that they expected It has been
because, though the heart was willing, the brain and the
hands were weak. I also want to ask of them not to re
quest
me to give any
about patent
medicines,
about depilatories,
aboutadvice
hand-writing,
or various
shades
of hair. I know I have only to ask this, for as love
begets love, I am certain that my affection for mv girls
has given me a real love in return.
E. V.—In calling upon two sisters, or a mother and a
daughter, two cards should be left. In visiting your
friend from out of town you should certainly ask for
her hostess, express regret if you do not see her. and
leave acard for her. (2i While vlsltlngln astrangeclty It
iswhich
perfecUy
properyour
to send
a card
to a man
friend
uponof
Is written
present
address
and the
length
lime you will be there. (3) When a man friend sends you
flowers for some special occasion thank him at the
time : it to not necessary to offer him a boutonnlere. (4)
After a for
wedding
reception
Is notbride
necessary
express
thanks
a pleasant
time. ll The
thankstoeach
one
who wishes her much happiness. (5) When vour mother
tsandunable
to
call
with
you.
you
leave
her
card
with
yours
if your hostess is out you need give no Indication
of the fact that she was not with you.
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THE JEWESS IN AUTHORSHIP
By Abeam S. Isaacs
jHE literary and learned
woman who used to be
an object of profound
curiosity lias ceased to
be a rarity. With the
new education, and
woman's rapid ad
vance in all fields of
activity, she turns
naturally to literature,
and the world is the
gainer. It is true France, Germany, Italy and
England numbered their women writers a
century and more before Sorosis was organ
ized, and America had women poets and novel
ists long before Vassar was founded, or Har
vard dreamed of an annex. But the recent
awakening has been on a scale peculiar to our
own age, and bids fair to assume still more
imposing proportions in the near future.
WHAT is the relation of the Jewess to
this literary revival ? What part docs
she take in authorship? Is she silent or re
sponsive? What is her record?
Restricting ourselves to English and Ameri
can literature, it is not to be expected that
Jewesses as yet are closely identified with
authorship to any large degree. In our own
country, for instance, it is obviously un
fair to compare the Jewess with the nonJewess in the realm of literature. The former
must have a little more time for development.
As late as 1850 the number of American Israel
ites was limited to some thousands: to-day the
Jewish population is still comparatively small
—a few hundred thousand. Bearing in mind
the vast proportion of emigrants who have
to be fused into an American type, it would
certainly be premature to demand any marked
literary development. The great majority
have to work for their daily bread in less
fascinating fields than literature.
TWO 'Jewesses, the one at rest in the old
Jewish cemetery in distant Frank fort-011the-Main, and the other in Cypress Hills, in
the fust-growing city of the dead close to Xew
York, take rank with representative literary
women of our age. The works of both belong
to the present, and are likely to survive for
decades to come. It was in 1847 that Grace
Aguilar passed away in her thirty-first year.
Her stories, such as "Home Influence," "The
Days of Bruce," "The Vale of Cedars," reveal
not alone a high order of literary excellence,
but vigor and maturity. Of fragile physique,
but remarkable intellectuality. she devotedlier
powers to authorship. But hers was a higher
aim than merely to amuse. In her religious
works, and those bearing on Jewish history
and doctrine, in prose and verse, she strove to
raise her race to a loftier consciousness of their
duty and mission, and to educate the general
public as to the character of her creed, so often
misjudged and caricatured. Her writings
breathe a spiritual aroma that indicate the
true woman, a refreshing breadth of view, and
a chivalrous ardor. It was a woman battling
for truth, education, liberality, and her works
have won her a place in the ranks of the best
and purest of womankind.
Of Emma Lazarus it is unnecessary to say
nught. Her works praise her in the gates.
Like Grace Aguilar, she was inspired by high
ideals, but she was more fortunate in her sur
roundings, and . enjoyed the friendship of
prominent American authors, while Emerson
was her guide, and she was a guest at his Con
cord home. She loved art and music, Heine
and the Greeks. Her " Admetus " is a singu
larly polished and graceful poem; her transla
tions from Heine show strength and beauty.
Her "Alide" —a prose romance of Goethe's
vouth—is attractive in its luxuriance of phrase.
But not all the claims of general culture made
her silent when her voice was to be heard on
a different theme, and her poems in behalf of
the Russian Jews disclosed her spiritual fire.
With no less enthusiasm she advocated man
ual training and agricultural pursuits for the
Russian immigrants. Like Grace Aguilar she
died too early to accomplish her ideals. In
literary breadth and insight she was superior
to her" English sister, but not in intensity of
religious conviction.
~^TO literary Jewesses of the past or present
-LN compare with those two Esthers of the
pen. Penina Moise, whose hymns were the
subject of an appreciative article in the
"Critic" a year or two ago, Rebekah Hyneman, whose "The Leper and Other Poems,"
was published in Philadelphia in 1853, Mrs.
Celia Hartog, the author of graceful tales and
poems—the list is not a long one that sur
vives. The encouragement given to young
writers in the pages of Mr. Leeser's "Occi
dent," a Philadelphia pioneer in Jewish jour
nalism, and the favorable opportunity offered
women writers in the Jewish press of to-day,
have not been without their results in fitting
them for a wider literary field, which some are
already occupying, with every indication of
success. Lee C. Harby's earliest efforts thus
won recognition. Helen K. Weil has done
more than apprentice work. Mrs. Rosalie
Kaufman, Josephine Lazarus, Mary M.Cohen,
Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer, Mrs. M. D. Louis,
Ella Jacobs, Henrietta Szold (who translated
an elaborate biography of Fleischer, the Ori

entalist, for the Smithsonian Report, 1889),
Debbie H. Silver, Jennie W. Netter, Frances
Ilellman, Ruth Ward Kahn, Nina Morais
Cohen, Mrs. S. A. Dinkins, are not unfamiliar
names, and the list could be increased by Mrs
Rosa Sonneschein, Caroline Cohen, Myrtilla
Mitchell, Annetta Kohn, Belle Moses, Isabella
R. Hess, Elizabeth F. Aaron, and among the
English sisterhood by Emily Harris, Amy
Levy, Re Henry, Ada S. Ballin, Rosa Emma
Collins. " The History and Literature of the
Israelites," by the Misses de Rothschild, is a
work of merit. They were not the only mem
bers of that family to engage in literature.
Anna Maria Goldsmid translated from the
German and French, and her volumes possess
permanent worth as a vindication of Jewish
doctrine from the liberal point of view. Miss
Goldsmid, who died a year or two ago, belonged
to one of the most representative Jewish fam
ilies in England. Mrs. Harriet Lieber Cohen,
of New York recently issued a translation of
Sacher-Mosoch's, "The New Job," and has
ready for publication a collection of his short
tales from the French. Bella Lowy is the chief
English translator of Gratz's " History of the
Jews;" Mrs. C. H. T. Collis has published a
book of travels; Lady Magnus' "Jewish Por
traits " and " Outlines of Jewish History " have
been reprinted in Boston and Philadelphia re
spectively. The success of Martha Morton, of
New York, as a dramatist, has been proved by
her "The Merchant," and "Geoffrey Middleton,
Gent." This list, which does not claim to be
exhaustive, throws light on the versatility of
the Jewess, at least. She can write graceful
poetry, translate learned historical works, be
come historian and essayist, contribute stories
and sketches to the magazines, publish tales for
the young, editspecial departments in the press,
issue a Hebrew grammar—as did Ada S. Bal
lin—and enter in to the spirit of Brtjwning, like
Mary M. Cohen. She can be critic, satirist,
idealist, philosopher. She need not confine
her efforts to Juda>a. She can claim a hearing
from the public at large on all themes dear to
humanity, and if she does her work well recog
nition will follow. She is not likely to forget
the claims of her own special race, their eleva
tion and enlightenment, but she will be quali
fied to advance on a line with cultured woman
hood of every nation and creed.
TT is not difficult to forecast the future of the
JL Jewess in authorship. She is a partaker
in the new education ; she enters all the pro
fessions; she shares the ripest culture of the
time; she responds to every movement that
leads to honest, helpful living. The educated
Jewess who graduates from Vassar or Bryn
Mawr, from Cornell or Barnard, who pursues
higher collegiate training at Harvard or Yale,
is on the same intellectual level as her nonJewish chum. Her work in literature will
follow the bent of her tastes and capacities,
and will not be so much a question of her an
cestral religion. Her womanhood and woman
liness will guide her right, and as the religious
instincts of the Jewess are innate, and her
domestic qualities strong, one may expect her
to champion all that is pure, and sweet, and
wholesome. She will be enthusiastic and
resolute, but however positive her convictions,
she will not be less feminine in their utter
ance. Her ideals will be those of her age, and
her inspiration the never-ending, ever-vary
ing drama of humanity.
THE work of the Jewess in authorship will
hardly vary in quality and tone from
that of her non-Jewish sister, and the charm
and potency of her message will depend upon
her spiritual insight and intellectual range.
But there is every probability that for some
years to come her attention will be largely de
voted to education. The problems which are
due to the Russian exodus, the spectacle of
poverty, ignorance, over-crowding in our large
cities must influence the sympathetic women
of Israel. The American Jewish Publication
and Historical Societies furnish a congenial
field for her efforts, and in the department of
Jewish Sabbath school.and devotional litera
ture many can find ample opportunity for
their talent. She has become a leading factor
in charitable movements, and her experience
in theclass room and kindergarten, in personal
service among the poor and agencies for sani
tary relief, will prove fruitful in due time. One
Jewess, prominent in her day in education,
furnished the model of " Rebecca " to Sir Wal
ter Scott, and the line of Rebecca Gratzes will
never die.
We find, then, that despite obvious limita
tions due to small numbers and very recent
disfranchisement of her race, the Jewess in
English-speaking lands is in touch with the
literary movement of her time, andis utilizing
her opportunities. She will become more and
more closely identified with literature as she
shares the intellectual tendencies of her en
vironment and strives to influence mankind
With every barrier razed that once checked her
progress, with the universities, the arts, the
sciences all open to her, she feels keenly the
double triumph of the century—as woman as
well as Jewess. Whatever record may be hers
in the future, whatever achievements she may
claim as her own, she will write no unworthy
line, utter no false note, if she be true to the
ideals of Judaism and womanhood. She has
everything to spur her on—in the broad re
public of letters there are no distinctions of
sex or creed, class or condition, race or
nationality.
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Miss Maude Haywood will be glad through this Department to answer any questions of
an Art nature which her readers may send to her. She cannot, however, undertake to reply by
mail; please, therefore, do not ask her to do so. Address all letters to Miss Maude Haywood
care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
SOME ADVICE TO ART STUDENTS
URING this month a
great number of girla
will be gathering from
all parts of the States
to various art schools
in the great cities, all
with the view of studyi n g i n the different
branches, but in many
cases with widely dif
ferent aims and objects. Some are now coming for the first time,
perhaps having obtained their present oppor
tunities through their own personal exertions,
and are full of hope and enthusiasm, but with
out a very definite idea of what is before them,
and of the path which must be trodden to
reach their goal. Others are well advanced in
their work and settling down—to continue our
metaphor—into a good, steady, swinging gait,
which means success in the end. Out of the
vast army of so-called ".students," these words
are addressed to those earnest workers who are
beginning or persevering with a true love of
their art and the legitimate ambition of one
day "doing something," whether their aim he
already a definite one, or at present unsettled
in detail.
TO those who are beginning, or about to
make a start, it may be said and reiterated
in any number of ways and with endless good
reasoning, but always coming down to the
same simple piece of advice: learn to draw
before attempting to paint; learn to draw
well ; learn to draw thoroughly. Begin at the
beginning, and do not expect to start in the
life class. Work steadily upward, but be
content with slow progress at first. The early
steps in acquiring anv knowledge are always
more or less difficult because of the drudgery
entailed. A girl coming from some little
country place, where knowledge of art was
scanty and her own efforts and struggles on
ward almost the only experience in actual
work that she has known, will learn much in
the first few weeks by observation and by con
tact with her fellow-workers, both as to her
present capabilities and future prospects.
Much will be a revelation, and she will be'fortunate if sufficiently quick to realize from the
first how probably mistaken, or at least in
complete, her own previous notions of the
character and requisite period of a thorough
art education have been. Whatever the ulti
mate ambition, or the definite aim in view, the
beginning will be invariably the same, and in
joining any art school it is wisest to follow out
exactly the course suggested by the directors
of the classes and to take their advice, after
having stated to them clearly one's require
ments and object in studying. In the early
stages of education in anv pursuit, it is best
for the student to rely on trie judgment of ex
perienced persons rather than to persist un
reasonably in her own views, which in rare
cases may be justifiable, but are usually only
obstinately. held to in tha face of contrary ad
vice, as the result of ignorance, not of wisdom.
It is, perhaps, a little disappointing after
having done really very pretty work at home
to have only a rather uninteresting set of free
hand, or cast drawings to show as the result
of one's first term at the long-talked-of art
school, but the knowledge that the right road
has been found and entered upon, ought to
brace the student against the decidedly irri
tating comments of her friends and acquaint
ances,' who realize as little as she herself did
once, the methods of an art training.

TnOLLOWING thefirst period of enthusiastic
-C beginnings and ardent hopes, comes al
most invariably a time of great depression and
discouragement, which is 1>y no means an in
dication of failure or incapability, but quite
the contrary. A self-satisfied pupil is always
the most disheartening to a teacher. But to
the student the periodical recurrence of these
fits of discouragement are very trying, and
-unless met in a philosophical spirit, may prove
a hindrance to progress. Perhaps after some
successful attempt, which actually had seemed
a promise of real advance in the work under
taken, a day follows full of failures, owing to
some unrecognized cause, which results in a
fresh access of disgust at one's own slowness,
and doubts of ever making headway. More
experienced hands will unite in advocating
the student to take fresh courage, and to make
renewed efforts in thefaceof even thestupidest
blunders. Encouragement ought to come
with the realization that the best lessons are
not only learned, but much more deeply im
pressed, through the painful experience of our
own failures. We may have a principle ex
pounded to us, and may have even at the time
appreciated it to some extent, but the truth of
it is never so forcibly brought home to us
until after we have by heedlessness or inability
failed through its disregard. Everyone must
learn their own lessons by separate and indi
vidual experience, a master can only guide,
admonish, or correct. This is true of educa
tion of any kind, most clearly expressed by
the oft-heard exclamation : " 1 have been fre
quently told so-and-so, but now I see it for
myself," and every fresh lesson learned in
thus coming to see for one's self is an added
revelation, giving a new sense of power to the
pupil. Some temperaments are more prone
to alternate tits of elation and depression than
others, although this characteristic is more or
less common to all artistic natures. Certainly
depression and discouragement should be
bravely fought against, because indulged they
simply increase and paralyze all the powers
and energies, more often causing failure than
being actually the result of it. The very
nature of art work being, if earnestly under
taken, really very exhausting, increases any
previous tendency to nervous depression, and
it is safe to advise students never to try to
judge for themselves of their progress at the
end of a long and trying day. So much has '
been said on this subject because this liability
to unwarranted discouragement is a very real
evil among some of our students, and is apt to
affect both health and spirits, so greatly do
the physical and the mental react one upon
the other in our complex being.
SOONER or later, if a student perseveres
steadily, there will come a ofay when,
with a glad sense of power and a humble
realization of the vast amount yet to be learned,
the feeling will be experienced that the first
principles of one's art have been truly mas
tered, and that one has gotten beyond the
early groping, tentative efforts, and is begin
ning, even while still often falling short in
actual results, yet to see and to understand
more clearly the requirements and possibilities
of the work, with an increasing facility in its
execution. Prom this date a new era should
commence, with a redoubling of efforts and a
yet braver facing of difficulties, with the en
couraging recollection of past success. A
fuller use of one's time becomes possible with
increased ability. At this point the cultiva
tion of a habit of constant sketching, more
particularly with a regard to the future spec
ialty in view, which by now has in all proba
bility been determined on, will prove of un
told value. The drawing afterward from
memory all the careful studies and sketches
made in class from still life or from living
models is recommended as the most excellent
jKissible practice by experienced artists. It
trains the faculty of observation and makes
the student more and more quick to see and
to remember, giving a habit of thoroughness
and attention to detail which it is most advan
tageous to acquire and which, carried into the
higher branches of art and employed in con
junction with a certain refinement and sen
sitiveness of artistic feeling, together with the
power of giving vivid and adequate expression
to that which is so inwardly perceived, goes
far to make up the sum of great genius.

APIECE of practical advice which girl
students away, perhaps, from home
care for the first time, will do well to heed, is
the counsel to be prudent and regular as to
meals and exercise. Much has been written
from time to time about the importance of
having a proper mid-day repast, and the folly
of women who habitually perform a long
day's work on insufficient nourishment, and
it is to be hoped that few are unwise enough
to deliberately risk the undermining of their
constitution by disregarding medical advice
and authority on this point. The other requi
site to good health, namely, adequate exercise
and recreation, is no less important. The
close application and the mental exertion en
tailed in art work demands daily relaxation
and, if possible, out-door sports, or at least WITH advanced students, the principal
plenty of walking, but preferably with some
danger to be feared in the training re
object in view and with a companion, for a
in an art school is that of falling into
solitary constitutional is with most of us a ceived
conventional
habits of thought and expres
poor antidote to nervous fatigue. Some kind sion1. This must
'combatted by
of recreation which takes the thoughts entirely the persistent effortbeto earnestly
and see for one's
away from one's work, giving change of occu self and the giving the think
fullest possible scope to
pation to the mind as well as to the body, is
own individuality and imagination, and
recommended by all doctors in giving advice one's
particularly
avoiding
the
fatal weakness of
for a healthy rule of life. Driving, riding on copving, consciously or unconsciously,
the
horseback, playing tennis, or going in for gym tricks or methods of any favorite or admired
nastic training arc all good tonics, while riding master or fellow student. To do so simply
a bicycle, when not indulged in to excess, is fetters the freedom of a proper and full de
most healthful and of growing popularity velopment of the powers, and stifles the origi
among the brain-workers of to-day. who are nality
each human being surely does
sensible enough to recognize the necessity of possess,which
unless it has been put to death through
caring for their physical well-being.
overmuch or mistaken training.

FRENCH TAPESTRY PAINTING
THE PROCESS OF STEAMING
j HEN the painting of a tapes1 try in the French dyes is
finished, it "is necessary. to
fix the colors by the action
of steam in order to render
them indelible. The pro
cess is sufficiently simple
for an amateur to be able to
Undertake it successfully and with but little
trouble. If the artist should not possess a
regular studio, the apparatus may be set up in
kitchen or outhouse, or in any convenient
place, provided there is not sufficient draft
to run the risk of condensing the steam, for
it must be borne in mind that steam never
causes moisture until it becomes condensed.
The action of dry steam fixes the dyes, but in
condensing it would ruin the tapestry by
making the colors run.
The apparatus required consists of a cylinder
made of tin or zinc, a boiler, and either a gas
or an oil stove; the former method of heating,
being more reliable and less trouble to manage,
should preferably be chosen when it can be
conveniently used.
The cylinder, which is open at both ends,
may measure from twelve to fourteen inches
in diameterl and for ordinary use about sixtv
inches in height ; for very large pieces of work
it can be provided with an extra piece to give
the necessary additional height, made to slip
into the top and fitting tightly in place, but
which is removable when not required. The
boiler should be about twelve inches in depth
and made so that the cylinder fits into it
easily. It should stand upon feet so that the
stove can be placed beneath it. In preparing
to steam, fill the boiler about two-thirds full
of water and place a piece of soft old toweling
over the top of the boiler before putting the
cylinder into it in position ; this is to avoid
danger from the splashing of the water, and to
prevent the escape of steam where the cylinder
slips into place. Be sure to put in enough
water, as directed, for the results of its boiling
away altogether would be disastrous.
THE tapestries which are to be steamed
must be sewn together to make one
continuous piece, which, for a cylinder of the
dimensions named, may be in length a yard
and a half, or slightly longer, and in width
firom three to three and a half yards. This is
then rolled loosely so that in hanging the
layers of canvas are quite separate, not touch
ing each other nor the sides of the cylinder,
in order that the steam may have free and
equal circulation. Fasten the roll by means
or string inserted with a packing needle and
tied to a cross-bar, which tits over the top of
the cylinder and thus holds the tapestries susI>ended in place. Throw a thick Turkish
towel, old woolen shawl, or piece of coarse
blanketing over the top of the cvlinder, by
which means the steam is allowed to find an
outlet, but escapes slowly. Everything being
satisfactorily arranged, the stove may be
lighted. The time allowed for steaming is
from an hour to an hour and a half and up
ward, counting from when the water begins
to boil. Too short a period will not properly
fix the dyes, and too long a steaming bleaches
out the paler tones and makes the deeper
coloring disproportionately heavy and strong.
It is important that the water be kept boiling
fast during the whole time allowed, otherwise
the steam might condense and trouble ensue.
' I ^HE allotted period having elapsed, the
JL business of taking the tapestries out must
be undertaken. This should be done deliber
ately, without either dallying or haste. Being
provided with a pair of thick gloves to prevent
the hands being scorched by the hot steam,
turn out the gas, remove the top covering, and
standing upon a step-ladder or a chair, seize
the cross-bar in the middle and lift the tapes
tries bodily out. Cut the fastenings of the
roll, separate the pieces and hang them up to
get cool. It is better not to fold tapestries for
some little while after they are steamed, for
the canvas seems to retain a certain stiffness
just at first which causes the appearance of
scratch marks where the piece is doubled over.
After several months they become perfectly
soft and may be folded without injury, al
though at all times it is perhaps better to
roll them on a stick.
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1VERS k POND
PIANOS
How to get one. Where no
dealer sells them we sell directly
from our Factory.
Write us and we will mail
Catalogue free, quote prices and
give full information.
We sell on easy payments,
take old pianos and organs in
exchange and send new pianos
subject to approval, to be re
turned at our expense for rail
way freights both ways if not
satisfactory. Write us.
Ivers

&

Pond

Piano Co., Boston

BROTHERS

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND FACTORY,
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN.

STRANGE,
BUThowl
TRCK1
Send your
once, oa
post.il,
and learn
S1TI AWAYa
$1,000address,
Piano,
aatyon
IjfioOtna
and
three
»jr> Sewing
whichIII'
SSO.
P. BUST,
•■ ClerkMachine*.
No. 16 .- Tell
Chleaee,
HTineed.
of
"OROWN" PIANOS and ORGANS- (Hstab. .870™
STUDY LAW
AT HOME
Take a Covrsk in the
SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF LAW, (Incorporated!
Sec'y
detroit, mich.
634 Whitney Block
THE BROAD STREET
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
1331a national
South Broad Street,
Enjovs
thePhiladelphia
thoroughness
not
absolute
safety of itsreputation
methods.forThe
Facolty
of 30 Pro
fessors Is the best that money can procure. The ap
pointments are unsurpassed. Eighth year opens Sept
8, 1892. Illustrated catalogue free.
GILBERT H. COMBS, Director
WALNUT LANE SCHOOL
Boarding, Day and College Preparatory for girls. 36ta
year opens September 28th. For circular, address
Mrs.
Theodora
Richards,
, t
Miss Sara
LouiseB.Tracy,
A. M.,Principal,
Associate Principal,
Oermantown, Philadeiphu
idelpbja.
Miss Baird's Institute for Girls
Norwalk. Connecticut
Twentieth
year.attention
Primary,to morals
Intermediate
and college
preparatory
courses.
Careful
and manners.
building*,
■team heat, incandescent light,
gymnasium.
TermsNew
moderate.
CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Miss from
Claha
Bai/r, may
Directress.
Established
1867.
Ladles
a distance
board In supervision
the
Conservatory,
where they are
under the
personal
of the
Directress. Students may enter at any time. For cata
logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio*

Business
HOME STUDY- »»em.t
ana h 1 p.
■ 'Willi. Arithmetic, Letter-writing.
.„. Short
Shorthand,
etc.. thoroughly taught by Mall at Low Rata.
7 vearf
8uccat. Catalogue free. Trial lesson, 6 cents stamps.
Bryant & Stratum, 459 Main St., Buflhlo. N'.Y.
"THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
*Otters thoroughAPPLIED
DESIfJN
FOR and
WOMEN
Instruction
wall paper
carpet
ili-signing,
and makes
a specialtyIn ofthe
Architecturai.
Department. Catalogue free. For further information
ARTJSTIC SACHETS
apply to Miss Ei.lek J. Pon d. Sec'y. 200 W. 23d St., N Y
THE following suggestions give a pretty and
•HORTHAND
novel idea for the decoration of sachets
1 ; imaLS Th^.JKSSobit
sch6o"L"of'
of any shape or size, in dimensions according Sliwn
STENOGRAPHY,
llochester,
N.including
Y. In
by
mall
only.
Terms,
to the purpose for which they are intended. necessarystruction
books. Instruction thoroughf10.00,
and complete.
They are treated to represent framed pictures. Synopsis for
2-cent
stamp.
A piece of stiff paper or thin card-board is cut
out of the requisite measurements determined SHORT-HAND Send ,or CtttBlo>tue
upon for the size of the sachet in hand. In
of Books and helps
the center of this an opening is cut. which
TAUGHT for self- Instruction
may be round, oval, or irregularly and fanci by IIIELF
w
PITMAN
and
JEROME
B. HOWAKD, t»
fully shaped. The border or frame so left is THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, CINCINNATI,
OHIO
covered with silk or satin of any rich or
delicate tone selected, and the inner edge Chnrfhinri *' *om'. The simple. 1 I'shading, non.position,
treated with a cord either to match, or of a OIIUI
connective
vowel Peroln method easily learned by
■all. MImIIU
Trial
gold color, or any preferred finish may be Author,
Detroit,lesson,
Mich.circulars FREE. Write H. M. PERSIN
adopted. A piece of bolting cloth, which has
to be afterward lined with white, is inserted
C. J. CHAMBERLAYNE and Day School for
in the frame to form a background for the MISS October
6th, 1892, at 64 Commonwealth Avenue,
picture, which may have for subject flowers, Girls
Boston,
Mass. Prospectus sent upon application.
figures, or any pretty and appropriate group.
A spray or wreath of flowers may be suitably
STAMMERING
painted upon the " frame." The" sachet is
"I am glad It is demonstrated that this distressing
made up and lined in the ordinary manner difficulty
can
cured. Rev. S, T. Ford, Syracuse,
and may be finished with lace, cord, or ribbon, N. Y." Send be
for -'Special Defects, Their Causes and
paying particular attention to obtain a good Correction." E. J. E. THORPE. Newton Centre. Maim.
harmony of the contrasted or relative tones of
color employed. In the painting, either water PARTIAL DEAFNESS.
colors or oils may be used. Water colors are a larger per cent, of cases than all similar devices com
The tame to the Kan at glow* are to the Eve*.
easier to manage, and |«rhaps give daintier bined.
Worn months without removal.
results upon the bolting cloth. When oils Positively Invisible.
H. J. WALES, Bridgeport, Conn.
are employed upon the fabrics they should be
thinned with fresh Bpiriis of turpentine and
Is Sketching
thai reflects
any small Camera
picture lire-size
sent
sparingly applied in order to avoid the danger
in trial. Catalogue (A) free.
of their spreading.
C. It. JENNE, Fort Wayne, ln<3
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FEATHER EDGE WORK
By Sara Hadley
As Created and Worked out by Skillful Fingers
HE illustration printed below
shows a pretty and novel use
for the dainty and inexpensive
MAKING RUSSIAN LACE
feather edge braid, which, al
WORKED BY ROYAL HANDS
though much employed as an
By Saba Hadley
THE two accompanying illustrations of
edging in various kinds of work,
needlework designs for sachet and sofa
has not hitherto found a sepa
T a time when things Russian are so cushion will doubtless prove interesting over
rate and distinctive use. The
much in favor, some specimens and above their intrinsic merit when it is idea of constructing
for mats and
of modern Russian lace making known that they were designed by a royal other purposes merely designs
by twisting the braid
will doubtless prove interesting. lady, the Princess Louise, daughter of the into graceful and appropriate
forms,
are
The illustrations here given are Queen of England, who herself possessing no afterward sewn together to keep which
them in
sufficient to show its peculiar mean skill with pencil and brush takes a spe place, will come as a happy suggestion
to
characteristics, and to serve as a cial delight in
many, and
guide to those workers who might care to de encouraging
more especi
sign for themselves larger pieces of work after art education
ally to those
the same style.
among wom
who, while
The manner of making this heavy lace ren en, These
appreciat i 11 g
ders it so dura pieces of work
pretty and
ble that it would were designed
dainty work,
seem almost im by the Prin
have not yet
possible for it to cess for a so
a
1 1 a i ned to
wear out.
ciety of which
any great
It is composed she is presi
skill with the
entirely ofneedle de n t, and
needle. This
work stitches, no which in
work requires
braid of any kind ch aracter
no knowledge
being introduced. bears some
of
either lace
It therefore takes analogy to
AS WORKED BY THE PRINCESS LOUISE (IlluS. No. 4)
or embroid
time and patience the societies
ery stitches, it
in the working, of Decorative
being merely
but is propor Art in this country. Illustration No. 4 gives necessary to catch the braid together
accord
tionately valua a pretty example of ribbon embroidery on ing to the pattern chosen, by passing a thread
A TIDV END (IlluS. No. 1) ble.
The pattern cream-colored satin. The material employed through the " feather edge " loops. The de
should be traced for the ground must be of the very best to
given here (Illustration No. 6) is intended
in outline on colored paper muslin, backed ensure its being sufficiently close and firm to sign
with a heavier material to make it strong stand the puncturing necessary in order to in for a doily.
enough to resist the pull of the work. In fact, sert the ribbon. Narrow ribbons of the most
the foundation is prepared just the same as delicate coloring, both plain and shaded, are
A NOVEL WALL POCKET
for making modern point lace, composed of employe^ for working the design, as shown in
linen braids and lace stitches. The mode of the drawing. The stems and the tiny white THE particularly pretty and novel wall
working, however, is somewhat different, be flowers on the right-hand side of the center
pocket described as follows, is rendered
cause instead of building up the pattern on group, also the musical instrument, are ren in materials
especially suitable for a girl's
the braid it is built up on strands of the linen dered in embroidery silk.
sanctum, where delicate tints prevail, while
thread used for making the stitches. Linen
The cushion (Illustration No. 5)
thread No. 25 is the size intended for the pat is made in linen of a delicate ecru
terns given in the illustrations. The square shade, finished off with a scant
doily, Illustration No. 3, measures six and a frill of the same edged with lace.
half inches when finished.
The design on the center of the
cushion and the border
pattern on the frill are
worked in flax thread of
soft hues. As a border
upon the cushion itself,
rather a coarse lace is in
serted between two rows
of narrow cord, the outer
one forming the edge of
the cushion.
IDEAS

IN

ARTIST IC

NEEDLEWORK

TREATMENT OF LACE
THE proper treatment
of the various kinds
of needle-made laces, after
they come from the hands
of the worker, and before
they are ready for use, is
A SOFA CUSHION BY THE PRINCESS (IlluS. No. 5)
by no means an unim
portant branch of the
knowledge requisite for
the production of really high-class the furnishings are all on a simple and inex
work. If the pieces have become pensive scale. If richer coloring and costlier
soiled in the making, which, with fabrics are employed in its manufacture, the
careful handling, should not be the idea can be effectively carried, out for a hand
case, the work must be washed in the somely decorated parlor.
ordinary manner; and if this be
The foundation is a circle of card-board,
AN OCTAGONAL DOILY (IlluS. No. 2)
rightly done, it ought afterward to be measuring ten inches across, out of which a
indistinguishable from new lace. The seven-inch opening is cut, thus leaving a cir
art of cleaning and restoring lace cular ring an inch and a half in width. This
Begin the work by laying a double thread was counted among the necessary accomplish is to be covered with white linen, upon which
from corner to corner, catching it to the foun ments in the days of our great grandmothers, scattered sprays in Dresden coloring are em
dation ; when the work is entirely finished the and no one proficient in making it, nor, in
foundation must be cutaway without severing deed, any one owning real and valuable lace, broidered in silk. The linen is pasted on to
the threads. Sew over and over the laid ought to be ignorant of how to care for it
threads the whole length of them closely themselves, although it is much better to let
enough to make a strong cord : repeat the pro it be treated, when necessary, by a professional
cess from the opposite corners; then put in the cleaner, than to attempt to wash or get up lace
straight and corner bars in like manner. Next at home without knowing the proper method
build up each form in its place with button of doing so.
hole stitches over one or two threads, accord
If sufficiently clean, when the work is fin
ing to the required thickness, except where the ished new lace needs merely to be slightly
stitches are open, in which case no foundation damped, and pressed with a moderately hot
thread is needed. In every case begin with iron. Wet a very .thin cloth in water, wring
the wheel in the
it out as dry as
centre of each
possible, lay it
section of the
over the lace, and
pattern.
iron until the
The octagonal
cloth is dry.
doily. Illustra
For soiled lace
tion No. 2, meas
(whether ma
ures eight inches
chine or hand
from point to
made) wind it
point. The mid
around a bot
dle star is first
tle,
previ o u s 1 y
made, building it
covered smooth
on cross bars as
ly with a clean
already de
piece of white
scribed; next
flannel, place it
the bars in each
FEATHER EDGE DOILY (IlluS. No. 6)
in a pan of clean,
point are laid,
cold
water,
with
also the crossbars
a small piece of
between each
pure soap in it. the card-board at the back, the edges being
point of the cen
Be sure not to cut np, turned under, and carefully laid down
ter star ; then the
employ the ordi with flour paste. A duplicate ring of card
forms in buttonnary laundry board is then covered with some of the mate
hole stitch are
soap,
which is rial of which the pocket is to be made. The
filled in, starting
sometimes com front and back of the ring are pasted together,
from the star.
posed of injuri this being a quicker and neater method ofjoinIn making the
ous ingredients. ing'them than attempting to do so by means of
points which
Allow the water sewing. This ring is intended to lie flat
form the octagon
to boil for about against the wall, the pocket made of the silk
the outside open
an
hour, gradu being sewn all around to its outer edge, and
A SQUARE DOILY IN RUSSIAN LACE (IlluS. No. 3)
work pattern is
ally pouring off forming a hanging bag about twelve inches in
first put in, the
the dirty water, length. The lower part is finished by being
bars and maltese
and adding clean
and tied together with a ribbon bow,
crosses being afterward added, but not before until it ceases to become soiled. The bottle gathered
three or four inches of the silk forming a full
the long straight bars between the points are should have been partially filled with sand, ruffle
below, which is edged with white lace
worked to hold them firmly in position.
in order to keep it steady in the water. If the
three inches in depth. Lace slightly
The small wheel, Illustration No. 1, is in lace should have been dirty, a small quantity about
full
is
also sewn around the lower edge of the
tended for use in groups of twos or threes for of salt may be thrown into the water. For ring which
forms the opening. The whole
scarf or tidy ends, or any given number can old lace which is valuable, and has become thing is suspended
by three bands of ribbon
be joined together in squares or circles for pin much stained, an English authority recom coming
the center and from each side of
cushion covers. In malting the wheels, which mends soaking it in good olive oil for a num the ring,from
together into one large
should measure two and three-quarters inches, ber of hours, or even for several days, after bow at theandtop,drawn
bows being also placed where
the work is commenced from the outside.
ward washing it as described above.
the side bands of ribbon start from the ring.
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Lace Materials

«4I6
IMPORTED BY
MISS ANNA M. PORTER
100 Clinton Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Applique, Honiton and Point Lace Braids, Purlines, etc. Send for sample card, enclosing stamp.
Reduction to teachers.
We make a specialty of the basted doilies. Send
36 cents for a basted finger-bowl doily, with silks,
or 50 cents for one commenced.
How to do Cut Work FRFF
illustrated Directions
■ I 1 1— I—
everyone Bending a Trial Scbsobiftioii to
The Modern Priscilla
An
Illustrated
Jour
nal devoted
to Fancy
Work.Painting,House
hold Decoration, etc
Contains
theNeedle
latest
designs
for Art
work, New Patterns
KnltUngand
Crochet,
Complete Instruction
In EmoroMery and
Painting.
Yearly subscription,
60 cents. TRIAI, 4
MONTHS,
Special Discounts on Materials, I,ist10CTS.
Free.
Address PRISCILLA PUB. CO.. LYNN. MASS.

WASTE
EMBROIDERY SILK
Factory
Ends;
ouueeSentIs bya box—all
good
*ilkorand
(roodone
colors.
ooin
receipt
30
cenlt.
Would
cost
$1 tomail
buyeach
the
regular
way.
100
Crazy
Stitches
In
package.
Betid Postal
note or Stamps
to
THE imUNHil!
a «AKHSTKOMSFOOL
Mlk
CO.,
Farlory,
I'nlon
m
.
Sew
Lon
don C«*n. Waste Filoselle, 15 eta. per ox.

MENTION THIS PAPER esBSW
wanted.
can makelOcts.
from $10 to $30 a week. " Lass
andAgents
best work
oo ArtLadles
Needlework,"
Offices
Broadway. If T.
I 120: Kingston St., Boston. •
«Zl Market St., Philadelphia. Pa. | 5 Hanover St., Baltimore, .V I
Send lOc. for Sample Spool
Send lOc. each for
Twilled
Thread IHu-.No.Crochet
500Lace
Yard*.
1 and No.Hooks;
2.
$2000^
GOLD COIN
[CROCHET! jinPREMIUMS
'For besting
specimens
of Crochet
worked with
GLASGO
LACE THREAD.
for wnt*>
circulars
full
If
notAsk
to your
be haddealer
of him,
uh. giving
NOTinformation.
OM.AV.
Thoroughly
satisfactory
proofs
of DO
our reliability
furnished.
Slasgo Lace Thread Co.<B°*A>-Glasgo, Conn.
DO YOU

STAMPING PATTERNS AND
EMBROIDERY MATERIALS
Send 2c for 1893 Catalogue show
ing
newprice
de
signs,hundreds
with sizeorand
or patterns. You can do
your own stamping. Good
money made in stamping
for others.
W Don't Address
fall to send for
catalogue.
JOHN S. PIPER
502 Race St., Cincinnati, 0.
^S*53^N. ofWhjtf v
ERYSiuoyfo maJ\£
«Jf5
'IflQ? /BestMade, ounoetox.gooh with
loy^ [colors, smtpost-padfor38\c\va'CVf<
EDiTIONl**'*''7 st^sA^tscwY^J^^-~^efifteen dollarsa week) 51L1\
PRICE \E0REKA SILK Cu/J^'fr*-*8
V 40 summer Sty cMention
CENTS. \££ST22^this paper.
Stamping Patterns
Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them Bent
selectreturn
from on
to pay for what
thev
keentoand
theagreement
resL
MITCHELL, North Reading,
The 1 11 visible Mender. Mends any
article of wearing apparel without
SEW LESS sewing
or showing
seam.
20 eta.
aMRS.
package.
Agents
wanted,
stampsaN.Y.
(or Catalogue.
A. GAIL,
Station
W, Send
Brooklyn,
Box 123
SI
|( pretty
Ilrmmints
pkg.
■ "A
pieces,for10 Crazy
cents, 25Patch
skeins large
all colors
I mil. Silk, 20
~ cents. Cat. and Crnzy fStitcht'H with
order. LADIES ART CO., Box Ml
' Mo.
Sent
on
approval
A
ROLL
OF
r%r- ~ ~ .
... responsible parties.to
PERFORATED
Send
stamp
for circu
)RATED STAMPING
STAI
lar.
8. 8. Hl'KIIKLL,
PATTERNS
Fort F.dn.rd,
I. Y.
ILAUIlO
AMCC without
business
experieuceprerions
are making
immense
sulfa
of
Mine
McCABE
S
CORSETS
AND WAISTS. Send tor agents' terms.
St. Louis Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Pll
IflW of
^HAM
A full for
set 10
IC Ulo.
pf0
riLLUTT
3 nicelyHOLDERS.
nickel-plated, mailed
2 sets for 25c. Agents wanted. T. H. o a mi y, Chaster, (vim.
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DRESS MAKING
BY EMMA M. HOOPER

—' 'i

REGARDING COMBINATIONS
HE owner of (wo or three
half-worn skirts, a bit of
velvet, etc., is not as forlorn
ns she may feel, as " make
overs" and combinations are
all right for the fall fashions.
The shirt waist developed
into a long Russian blouse,
round waist or jacket bodice is a boon to peo
ple who must save as much as possible to get
one new gown a season. As velvet, silk and
wool fabrics will be- in style, the economical and
ingenious home dressmaker will find her path
comparatively clear, provided she uses taste
and judgment in combining the proper ma
terials and shades. Now that red is again
stylish, it will help out wonderfully, as it goes
with nearly everything, becomes many people,
and brightens up the dullest and most hope
less of contrived gowns. A red cashmere, serge
or surah waist may be worn wit h navy, black,
green, gray or brown skirts. If possessed of
only a small quantity of the red goods, make
it as a plain waist coming from rive to ten
inches below the waist; if you have not this
length then wear it under the skirt belt. A
turn-over or high collar and decpcuffs, nearly
to the elbow, finish the waist, and the triming may be machine stitching, feather stitch
ing with embroidery silk, a batiste strip of
Russian embroidery or cross stitch embroidery
done in bands on the goods in red, black,
green and yellow cotton or silk. Or another
style would be to edge a turn-over collar and
turn-back cuffs with a knife-plaited frill of the
goods, and to have a jabot ruffle of the same
down the front.
STILL FURTHER DETAILS
"^TEARLY every one has a navy blue and
J_N a tan dress at hand, and both have
seen their " best days." Use the navy blue
for a bell skirt with a Hat border of tan stitched
on the edges, or a cluster of alternate blue and
tan bias folds or three tiny overlapping folds
of tan, each two inches wide. If of a short
figure, use the tan for a panel on one side,
which style is reappearing. Cut the tan waist
off, wear the skirl belt over it and add an Eton
jacket and a corselet of the navy blue goods.
If of a stout figure use the navy for a pointed
basque, with full sleeves to the elbows and a
vest of tan ; deep cuffs of the blue. Green and
gray may be combined in the same manner,
also brown and tan, or two shades of a color.
An old black dress can be cleaned, make after
the prevailing fashion in skirt, jacket fronts,
round or in Eton style added, and a full front
of Scotch plaid surah bought. A silk jacket or
jacket fronts, full vest, corselet, entire sleeves
or deep cuffs, skirt ruffles or border may be
evolved out of a half-worn plain, glacfi or
striped silk and be combined with a woolen
skirt and partially worn waist. Contrasts
answer as well as shades of a color, but in
either case harmony must be studied or the
effect will not be a success.
VELVET AND VEL\ ETEEN
HPHE most convenient and probably the
-L most worn material for combinations
will be velvet and velveteen, which enriches
and agrees with every material in the way of
silk and woolen dress-goods. Either a darker
shade or a contrasting color may be used for
entire sleeves, deep cuffs of short sleeve puffs,
a short jacket or jacket fronts. Other acces
sories are in the form of revers, pointed or full
vest, collar, skirt border and panels; tn fact,
many are the uses to which these pile fabrics
are put, and they are universally becoming. If
a good velvet is beyond the means, use a gopd
velveteen, of which there are many brands.
Either velvet or velveteen must be cut with
t he pile running down, and above all the pieces
must be matched, cut alike by the grain of the
cloth or the materia] will shade and wear
differently. Cut a border on the exact bias for
a skirt. A tiny ruffle and bias folds of velvet
are also fashionable trimmings. For a dressy
evening waist nothing is prettier than a velvet
Eton or zouave jacket, with a blouse and full
sleeves of surah, China silk or crepon, which
can be worn with silk or woolen skirts of a
similar or contrasting color.
If any velvet is at hand that can be reno
vated and used, do not hesitate about attempt
ing the task, as it is easy to dor Fill a largemouthed pan with boiling water, leaving it on
the stove so that it will continue to boil. Two
persons should work together, as one holds
the velvet close over the steaming water while
the second one brushes the pile up with a whisk,
brushing briskly against the pile. Then let it
dry—do not lay anything upon it in the mean
time—and if still crinkled or crushed-looking,
repeat the steaming and brushing. 'Two at
tempts will certainly freshen the velvet, and
generally one will answer. Dust the velvet
before steaming it.

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully an
swer any questions concerning home dressmak
ing which may be sent to her by the Journal
sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp
is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed
to reply through the Journal, in order that
her answers may be generally helpful. Address
all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of
The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
ABOUT YOUR GLOVES
"VT7"HEN the home dressmaker has comVV pleted a gown her next thought is of
the hat and gloves to accompany it. The lat
ter does much in giving the gown a stylish air,
or if the gloves be illy selected the whole gar
ment is ruined in the eyes of all beholders.
Sufide or undressed gloves do not wear as well
as glace1 or dressed kid, but are still favored for
dressy calling and church wear in eight button
mousquetai res, unless a four button glace1 of the
most expensive brands is preferred, as it often
is by very conservative taste. The ordinary
four button glac6 glove is worn for shopping
and traveling. The buttonless Biarritz glove
at one dollar is very stylish for traveling
and morning wear, and should fit looser than
a " real " kid glove. Heavy kid gloves, pique'
sewed, that is, with the raw edge lapped over
and stitched down, are worn by many welldressed women with morning costumes don
ned before two P. M. Heavy kid gloves having
tllburied or faced palms are worn for driving,
with four brass buttons fastening them.
Gauntlet gloves of castor, undressed reindeer
or heavydoe skin, often miscalled " dog-skin," ■
are fashionable for horsewomen. White stuSde
gloves are worn in the evening with any
color, or the toilette is completed with har
monizing gloves of a delicate shade, as laven
der, flesh, palest of yellow, pearl, etc. Selt
stitching is more stylish than black on any
glove just now. Tan and gray shades lend for
day wear, though some fancy shades 01
English tan, a brownish red, willow green and
navy blue are to be seen, but they should be
worn with costumes of the same tone and
avoided unless one possesses many changes.
The lacing glove suits persons having fleshy
wrists. A perfect fit does not mean a cramped
appearance of the hand.
WHAT NOT TO WEAR
• what not
rear, and
w riters,
, tell uswhat
are not as
ready in saying what pitfalls must
be avoided by every woman desiring to look
as well as possible. It is possible to do this,
and should be the aim of the feminine sex to
dress as becomingly as possible, without ex
ceeding their means, injuring health or neg
lecting home duties.
THINGS TO BE AVOIDED
MAUVE, nile green, rose»ink, clear white,
steely gray, yellowish tan and sky
blue when of a sallow complexion. Plaids,
broad stripes and light colors when short and
stout in figure. Fluffy skirt trimming if under
five feet four inches in height.
Hairline
stripes, plain skirts and flat vests when thin
and slender in person. Turn-over collars
when possessed of a long, thin neck. Collars
without a finish in the way of a white cord,
plaited ribbon, folds, etc., when of a dark or
sallow complexion. Dirty white kid gloves
on a rainy day or while t raveling. Over-trim
med dresses and hats for traveling, also trains
on traveling or tailor-made gowns.
SKIRTS, WAISTS AND HATS
SKIN-tight bell skirt fronts with a prominent
abdomen, and basques very short on the
sides with very large hips.
Round waists, square yokes, balloon sleeves
and excessively tight collars when full in form.
Large hats for shopping and evening wear,
and black hats if of a brunette skin, unless
blessed with rosy cheecks.
The extremes in dress, as one dressing too
old, too young, too plainly or too elaborately
for the occasion, time and wearer's position in
life. Linen collars with a homely neck, ditto
linen cuffs with dark, thin or wrinkled hands.
Tightly drawn back hair with a thin face, and
a high coiffure with a long head.
iJrick red, emerald green, orange and yellow
tan with red hair. Electric blue unless pos
sessed of a clear, rosy skin and light hair.
Short-fingered gloves and too tight a fit.
Broad coat-tail backs to basques with wide
hips. Poorly fitting corset under a well fitting
dress. White muslin petticoats for street wear.
Bordered lace veils unless they are worn be
low the chin, and dotted veils with weak eyes.
Trailing skirts on a stormy day. Ripped or
torn kid gloves at any time. A round corse
let with a short waistcd figure, when a pointed
one will give the desired tapering appearance.
Large buttons for fastening a waist over a
stout figure. Rose pink accessories with a
wrinkled face or neck. Gray or navy blue
face veils over a sallow complexion, when
golden brown will have the opposite effect and
improve the skin. Round turbans with a
full face and a peaked crown with a long or
sharp-featured face.

-DRESSMAKERS-CORRER^
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^
Under this heading I will cheerfully answer
each month any reasonable question on Home
Dressmaking sent me by my readers.
Emma M. Hooper

Worth
Everything
Comfortable feet are worth every
thing. Alfred Dolge's Felt Slip
pers and Shoes secure health and
comfort.

Boys' Mother—Read answer to " Mrs. Maggie V."
Jessie Dkans—Occasionally the back of a skirt Is
gathered, so why not try this plan If "ao tired of a bell
" On a Felt Footing,"
Mai yon
D.—Trim
evening
satin case
ribbons,
unless
have athecorselet
of dress
velvet,with
in which
use
A 32-page pamphlet, beautifully
satin back velvet ribbon.
illustrated and printed, describing
Addik—An article upon combinations appears In the
October number. (2) lted silk shirt waists, lined, will be
the goods, and giving good reasons
fashionable all the winter.
for their use, sent
Mus.
D.
H.—Do
not
dress
a
girl
of
sixteen
as
a
young
woman ; sbe Is only a miss, and will be a woman soon
enough without hasteuing time.
Sabrina—For an ocean voyage In November you-will
Free
certainly
require
yourwrapper
sealskinforcoat
the homespun
dress, wltha
ilanuel
berthauduse.
If you mention The Ladies' Home
Quekn Mother—Head answer to "Short Clothes."
(2)
You
can
buy
reather
stitching
by
the
yard
or
piece
Journal.
'or stitching down over the raw seams of the cotton
Mrs. James W.—I know of an excellentdressmakers'
school, but of course they teach only one system at it; Daniel Green & Co.
send me your address and a stamped envelope, aud I will
send you the address privately.
Sole Agents
Mrs. Maggie V.—Get a reefer for the three-year-old
boy. (2) Sew his kilt skirt permanently to a ribbed
underwaist. (3) A white serge Jacket suit has a blouse
Union Square, Mew York
of white china silk for fall wear.
six yards
blackyards
taffeta
silk
forKathryx-It
the simplest requires
silk petticoat,
andofeight
if you
WHEN
wish a cluster of narrow ruttles over the bottom one or
balayeuse, as it Is usually called.
YOU
Pall Bride—October is a favorite month for brides.
(2) You should provide both fall and winter dresses.
(3) Two hats, a wrap for each season, tea gown and
flannel wrapper, besides the list tUruished.
BUY
Lady Betty—Your Inquiries Bhould have been di
rected to the Fashion Department. <2) When practi
A CORSET
cable, suitable costumes tor short, stout figures will be
illustrated in The Ladies' Home Journal.
get one that will make you and
Caraup"
Roma—This
pretty
name that
havegreen
"JuBtIs
picked
means "love
in Rome.
(2) you
willow
a soft shade similar to the color of the leafof the willow
your dress fit each other as they
tree, which has almost a gray down over its surface.
Short Clothes—Put your baby In short dresses, ought to, and as they
cambric, lawn, nainsook, etc., In September. October
Is ratherand
lateflannel
for a first
attempt
this sort. ofcourse.
(2) Long will, if you get the right
sleeves
for skirts
and ofuuder-vests,
Tillik S.—Velvet will be very fashionable in the fall
for sleeves,jacket or corselet on silk aud woolen dresses. corset. The
(2) Useofagreen
shadethat
darker
than beautifully
the gray orwith
a rich,
shade
combines
steeldark
and
pinkish, gray shades.
"Glove -Fitting"
Mrs.
John"
D.—You
have
already
read
of
the
new
shades In the September issue ; golden and deeper is what you want.
browns, dark red and navy-blue you can wear. (2)
Your lavender tea-gown will prove more becoming
with a front of creamy-pink Japanese silk.
It is celebrated
Mona F. O.— Pink is not becoming to a sallow com from one end of
plexion, but Is if the skin Is clear, though pale. (2) Wash
your
week in Rinse
salts ofittartar
water warm
to re
movehair
the oncea
oily feeling.
twice and
in clear,
the world to the other
water and then in cold water to avoid taking cold.
Mrs. R.4\ V.—The really first-class ladies' tailors do as the "perfect-fitting"
not make a walking sown to drag the streets. (2) Use
velveteen binding and canvas facing as usual on the corset. All leading dry
skirt
the canvas
must bejackets
a trueand
biasWatteau
to set evenly.
(3)
Little; girls
wear reefer
cloaks for
the fall.
goods houses recommend
Mrs. Chas. E.—It Is Impossible for me to give ad it. It is guaranteed, and
dresses and recommend firms in these columns, as you
must see for yourself that it would be a free advertise
ment for the people thus quoted. Write me a personal if it shouldn't be satis
letter, enclosing stamp and address for the Information
desired.
factory, you take back your money.
C. L. S. of N. C—Guimpe Is pronounced as though
spelled
"gamp."
(2)
Yourhairand
your
sister's
are
de
cidedly red. (3) For a girl of fifteen, skirts should be
made to her shoe tops. (4) Navy and electric blue, gray,
cream, green ofa light Bhade, deep garnet, lavender and
AaNGDON k BATCtlELLEKS^;
pale blue.
I
GENUINE
Pattik—Use
the red
for skirts.
a Russian
blouse
to wear with
the cashmere
brown andskirt
black
(2)
(THOMSON'S CLOVE- FITTING]
Add three tiny bias ruffles overlapping each other of
\^
(TRADE MARK)
f
darker silk, a corselet, Hleeves and plastron of the mauve
crepon for fall evening wear. (3) BengalIne, taffeta,
glacC, satin, Of surah.
T. A. G.—You will have to sponge and press the flan
nel dress, but If there Is a tailor near you get him to do JAROS HYGIENIC
ituntil
; if not,
proceed
follows
a wetside
clothof out
It cannot
drip,asthen
lay : ItWring
on the right
the
flannel and Iron with a hot Iron until perfectly dry,
UNDERWEAR
pressiug hard upon the Iron.
rom
Matrox—Dress according to your looks, though
x7 MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN
there Is really but very little difference between a
matron of thirty-five and one of forty years. Perhaps
A PROTECTOR against
your sister looks younger than her years, or has always
dressed remover,
younger than
There Is recommend
a harmless
COLD as well a* H EAT.
wrinkle
but I you.
cannot(2)personally
any cosmetics. If you desire any addresses, send a
Mrs. I'eary, the first AMERICAN
stamped envelope, as I have stated many times pre
WOMAN at the
vious to this.
NORTH POLE,
Country
Girl—Princess
gowns
will not
be asinmuch
and tbo entire Arctic Expedition,
worn
as Jacket
and round waists,
though
always
style
Lieut. Peary, U. S. N., is provided with the
for house costumes- nowadays, with a draped front. (2) under
JAROS
HYGIENIC
UNDERWEAR.
Blazers have not had their day, and such suits will be Dr. Mary E. Jonet, of Boston^ to India;
Ret. Sam'I Jexmp, of
worn with
winter, though
an Eton
A'ew
York,
to
Syria,
wear
thuegood*
the Tropic*.FKBB.
lacket
suit Islined
newer.waists
(3) until
A dressmaker
understanding
ElaborateinCatalogue
cutting and fitting does not use paper patterns. (4) Endorud by PHYSICIANS.
Mention
thie
publication.
Send me your address if you want to know anything of
Jaroa Hygienic Underwear Co., 831 Broadway, N. Y.
a system which you can learn at home.
J. Mo F.—I am sorry that your letter arrived entirely
too
late Journal.
to appear inIfa previous
of the Ladies'
CLOAK
Home
you havenumber
not purchased
your
dress get one of navy-blue or golden-brown serge and
trim with a pointed girdle, deep cufft and collar of vel
vet or velveteen. (2) A bell skirt, full sleeves, coat-tail CATALOGUE FREE
basque and break the skirt on either side with a few
Write to-day for our new Fall and
folds running into the belt. (8) A princess is not becom
ing to one having a prominent form In front.
Winter Catalogue, the finest ever issued.
Subscriber—You would have to enter a millinery Over 100 beautiful illustrations. A correct
school,
or one
for dressmaking,
and There
learn the
tails before
attempting
designing.
areminutede
probably Fashion Guide. Quotes prices astonish
such places lu Chicago, as there are In New York, but Cf ingly low. Ws are the LARGEST EX
you do not know ofany write me, giving address, and I CLUSIVE CLOAK and FUR HOUSE
will send you an address In New York. After a course
in such schools you will find It easier to secure a posi in America. Make our own garments.
tion than to seek one where you would have to wort up Carry the biggest line, and save you fully
from the lowest round of the ladder of success.
25 per cent, over all competitors. Write
L. M. IT.—Use black bengaline silk for deep cufft to
lengthen the velvet sleeves. (2) The draperies that will for catalogue to-day. gp^rj g^ g0
come tn during the course oftime will not look like those S. W. Cor. State and Adams Sts., Chicago
of
longyou
ago.areI cannot
youit.how
remodel
the adress
unless
willing tell
to cut
(3) toUse
the gores,
fan
back and V front, with a cording of velvet down each
seam,
full
velvet
sleeves
and
a
pointed
basque,
also
corded. In place of one deep flounce have three tiny, KING PHILIP CAMBRIC
overlapping ruffles on the skirt edge; corded revers will
also add a dressy finish.
Plain Nainsooks
R, C S.—The
widowofIsthea threecornered
piece ofsimplest
tarlatancapwithfora aruche
same
and White Lawns
around
sides.
is worntied
withloosely
the point
ward andthehasthree
strings
oftheIttarlatan
over for
the
back
of
the
hair.
(2)
Navy-blue
or
golden-brown
serge
Are the BEST
at seventy-five cents, with corselet and deep cuffs of
velveteen and edging of Iridescent blue beads at thirtySend
stamp for Samples
five cents. (3) Full sleeves falling over elbows, deep
culls to wrists, high collar, rouna waist with corselet
deep In front and narrowing to two Inches In the back, KING PHILIP MILLS
or loosehem
Jacketstitched
fronts twice
and a on
milthe
vest;
bell skirt
outside
upper
edge, havli
or a
85 Worth St., New Y
gathered ruffle.
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ABOUT THE PLAIDS
T 1 1AILOR8 are showing very gorgeous plaid
JL stuffs—that is gorgeons in color and
good and heavy in material. The blue and'
Jl. Mallon
green, with a slight yellow line across it, will,
it is more than probable, be most popular. As
it will be worn with either a blue or green
coat, and a fancy waistcoat in harmony with
THE PLAINEST OF SUITS
this. Another combination like to obtain is
A FROCK that is the acme of simplicity is a mingling of dull red and warm brown ; a
-L\. shown in Illustration No. 2. It is made very smart suit made of this has a close fit
of brown and white cheviot, the skirt, care ting skirt of the plaid with a double-breasted
fully fitted, is without a wrinkle and un- jacket of brown velvetine that shows where
trimmed, the beauty of the gown depending it turns away in front a waistcoat of brown
entirely on the perfection of its make and the cloth stripped with scarlet. With this is worn
smart air of the bodice and .waistcoat. The a soft brown felt hat decorated only with a
waistcoat is of brown and white striped ma double alsatian bow of broad red ribbon.
terial fitted closely to the figure, buttoned all Wise women, whether they are tall and slender,
the way down before by bullet buttons of or short and stout, choose that the plaid
should only be used for
pearl and having a high
the skirt, as the figure
collar of the same ma
that can wear a plaid bod
terial. This is made ex
ice is a very exceptional
actly like a gentleman's
waistcoat with the excep
one. Among the cloths
are combinations of
tion that bones are run
brown and green, of
from the side seams over
heather and green, of
the stomach to keep it in
green and black, of three
position. There are no
sleeves, and the back is of
or four of these colors
white muslin. The waist
altogelher; indeed there
are more varieties of the
coat is separate from the
plaid stuffs than there are
skirt and coaf, and so
plans in stock.
made, that if necessary, it
can be sent to the cleaners.
The silk lining which I
The coat is of the check
have always commended
cheviot, fits closely in the
is arranged this season
back and is semi-fitting in
very often almost as a
front, with a shawl collar
silk petticoat, often being
and revere faced with
only fastened to the top
plain silk. The sleeves
of the skirt, and some
are raised on the shoulders
times not having even
and have deep turned
that connection with it.
back cutis of the silk. The
The advantage or disad
bonnet is one that in
vantage of this must be
clines to the poke shape;
decided by the wearer her
it is of brown felt with a
self; personally, while I
knojt of feathers tied on
do not care for a lining to
at the back and has the
act as if it were glued to
strings looped under the
the skirt, still I rather
chin. Such a costumeMs
fancy it being caught here
one of which neither the
and there so that the con
wearer nor the looker-on
sciousness of a firm foun
will tire, and it may, of
dation makes me quite
course, be made up in any
easy. The skirt lining,
cloth fancied, though the
though it may be of silk,
result is especially good
does not need to be of a
when the coat and skirt
heavy quality, and as it
show a tiny check and the
adds such an air of chic
waistcoat a hair line.
to the gown, makes it set
better and gives to one
Everybody asks me
self a delightful sensation
"But what do you think
of luxury, I must com
about it yourself ? " Well,
mend it. It is not re
we all learn from exper
lated that the wise woman
ience, and my experience
ACME
OF
SIMPLICITY
(IlluS.
No.
2)
of many years ago trou
is, that while in cloth
bled herself about silk lin
gowns the solid color may
ings, but the wise one of
be the most becoming, the
check or stripe will wear best, clean best and to-day is she who, when a silk skirt has done
not grow shiny. A cloth suit grown shiny is its duty, rips it carefully apart, brushes and
an extremely disreputable object, so be wise mends it, and keeps it for a lining for her
cloth, or indeed, any gown. The pink gathered
and choose the fancy stuffs.
frill about the bottom may be of new silk.
SOME OF THE QUESTIONS
HOW TO WEAR A CLOTH GOWN
A QUESTION that is often asked is as to
the propriety of wearing a bonnet with fT^HERE is an art in wearing a tailor-made
a tailor-made suit. Of this there can be no JL gown. The best of tailors may fit you
doubt, provided always that the bonnet is a perfectly, and yet by your mode of" walking
simple one. A large picture hat is decidedly or sitting the good effect may be entirely lost.
out of taste with a cloth gown, but a neat If your gown is dedicated to the street do not
close-fitting bonnet seems as much a part of sit around the house in it, for it will lose its
the trig get-up as does the stiff hat which, shape about the hips, and even when you do
after all, few women find becoming.
wear it at home, or in paying a call, sit up
The wearing of much jewelry with a cloth straight, for it is fitted to certain lines and
gown is always in bad taste, and though the curves of your body, those that are correct,
watch is counted a necessity it is considered and will become shapeless if you attempt to
in best taste to keep it out of sight. The four distort it by pulling it where it ought not to
button gloves with their heavy pique seams, be. Always draw iji your belt and fasten it.
loose of fit and closing with four large buttons
A good tailor
are in better taste for wear with a cloth frock
never makes
than are the thin undressed kid gloves specially
a belt very
suited to wear with more elaborate gowns.
tight, for it is
i n te uded to
A CLOTH, VELVET AND SILK BODICE
draw the
rpiHE ingenuity of the tailor in combining
bodice in
J- materials with a plain cloth bodice is
place rather
shown in the use of cloth, velvet and silk, each
than squeeze
one being so placed that, while it forms an
it in.
absolute contrast to the other, never takes
At the first
away from the simplicity of the style. In Il
wearing, if
lustration No. 3 is pictured such a combina
the b u 1 1 ons
tion. A closely-fitted coat of dark brown
are small and
cloth having its edges bound with a narrow
close, I com
velvet ribbon flares away in front to show an
mend the use
<!cru silk shirt, and below it a high pointed
of a buttoln
girdle of dark brown velvet. The shirt has
hook, not
for its edge finish the pretty soft frill which
because the
even the most general use cannot make lirebodice is tight
some. The girdle is laced in the back, so that
but to keep
it is possible to make it fit perfectly. The
from break
high collar is of the silk : the sleeves, slightly
ing your nails
raised on each shoulder, shape into the arm
and to make
and fit rather closely, having as their finish a
the buttons
fold of the silk. The hat is an Alpine one of
go into their
brown felt with three bands of light leather
accustomed
about it, and a bunch of cock's feathers stand
holes with
ing up at one side.
ease. Assume
a.Jersey or old
ABOUT SOMETHING ELSE
silk bodice, if
you are going
THE fact that the girdle of this costume is
to wear a fur
laced in the back to make it set well
coat, for noth
proves what dressmakers have always said,
ing will so
that this mode of closing a gown is more cer
quickly ruin
tain to result in a perfectly fitting bodice than
the tailorany other. Of course it is troublesome, for if one
A GRACEFUL COMBINATION
does not have a maid then it is necessary for
made bodice
Illui. No. 3
as the as the most patient and willing member of the
family to do the lacing. Hut that the result
sumption
is desirable cannot be denied. For an evening
over it of
dress the lacing in the back is es]>ecially com heavy furs. Be satisfied if your gown is well
mended, and the tailor seldom fails to make fitted. You pay for good work, and until your
his cloth gowns, those of white, pink, yellow gown fits you as it should it is the business
or whatever the faint shade may be, in this of the maker to rectify the defects. Women
fashion. Do not make the mistake of ever are inclined to overlook faults in work because
getting the lacing to a bodice so different in they do not want to seem disagreeable, and the
shade that it becomes conspicuous, but rather result is that the world is flooded with poor
to secure one that shall be a perfect match. workers, whereas if you make it the practice
Just remember that it is simply the mode of of your life to pay well, to insist upon good
closing, and not a decoration, so that you do work, you will obtain not only what yon desire
not wish to draw attention to it.
but the thanks of millions of other women.

COSTUMES OF EARLY
By Isabel
HE so-called tailor-made suit,
in its absolute simplicity,
could only be worn by
women whose figures were
absolutely perfect ; as these
women were fe w, and the
tuilor-made suit is most de
sirable, the tailor has learned
to combine with it .soft
waistcoats, velvet or fur, or
even to put upon it what
might be called veritable trimmings. Still, he
is clever enough never to permit it to lose its
tailor-made appearance, that is, through per
fection of pressing, through care as to the
lining, and a willingness to fit and refit the
tailor-made suit makes it bear a mark as posi
tive as that of sterling silver.
In fitting a cloth suit, the modes of fitting
peculiar to the tailor are many in number, but
good in result. The measurements are numer
ous; the first fitting is an ordinary cotton
lining; the second one a silk lining, the third
one the silk and the material, the fourth one
the almost finished bodice, which usually
needs then only a few mistakes rectified, and
there is the finished bodice for the head tailor
to see in its entirety. No critic is so severe as
is the master of the establishment, and a
slight wrinkle will cause him to order the
taking apart of the bodice and the making it
so that it fits like the proverbial glove; the
same care is. shown in fitting a skirt, and at
the really good tailor's a long train cloth skirt,
unless it were for evening or house wear, is
not even considered.
SOME OF THE NEW MATERIALS
AMONG the prettiest of the new materials
for the cloth gowns are those showing
very light backgrounds with hair lines or
checks of a darker shade upon them. The
hair lines are rather newer, and are almost
invariably seen on a smooth surfaced cloth.
White is shown with a hair line of dark
brown, dark blue, gray, purple and, oddly
enough, emerald green. The checks are in
blue and white, brown and white, black and
white, blue and black, blue and green, gray
and black, brown and white, brown and mode,
and are in both smooth cloths and rough
cheviots. The latter, by the by, I can per
sonally comm e 11 d for
general street
wear, as a
well-made
suit of it has
visited the
cleaner's sev
eral sea sons
and expects
to be worn
still another.
Plain dark
blue cloth
combined
with dark
green cloth is
a combi na
tion that is
obtaining,
and as the
shades used
are those in
the green and
blue plaid
familiar to us
all they really
harmonize
very well.
Sometimes
the green
trimming is
of the cloth
and some
times of vel
vet. It is
rather in o re
effective when
the velvet is
used. E v ery woman
should know
—that is, ev
ery woman
whohasgiven
it a thought—
that soft velvet is the
THE NEWEST COSTUME
most becom(Ulua. No. 1)
ing of all
trimmings.
A BLUE AND GREEN COSTUME
THE costume that suggests the Russian
blouse, and yet lacks its unshapely and
untidy air, is shown in Illustration No. 1. The
skirt is of blue cloth with a broad band of
dark green velvet about the lower edge. The
blouse is laid In three full box plaits from the
neck down ; that however, do not flare, and it
is confined at the waist with a pointed girdle
of velvet that hooks just in the center and by
its point accentuates the waist line. The
sleeves are full ones of the cloth drawn in at
the wrist to a velvet band and having cap
sleeves reaching nearly to the elbow, and deco
rated in the same way. The bonnet is a small,
close-fitting one of blue felt, having just in
front an Alsatian bow of green velvet, while
green velvet ties are knotted under the chin. The
wearer having a rosy complexion dares assume
a green veil of fine net, dotted with chenille.
The gloves are the usual dark tan ones that
accord with everything, are of heavy kid and
closed with four large buttons. This costume
may be cited as one that could be made by a
dressmaker as well as a tailor, for there is no
absolute plain surface that requires the heavy
hand of the manly presser, or the critical eye
of the autocrat of the fitting room.
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October Weddings
Our Fall and Winter Catalogue
will be ready about October 1st. Besides
general dry and fancy goods it contains a
complete list of our magnificent stock of
articles for Wedding Presents, comprising :
Bric-a-brac,
Clocks, Bronzes,
Novelties in Gold Jewelry,
Novelties in Silver Jewelry,
Novelties in Silverware,
Novelties in Fans,
Novelties in Pocket-books—
Silver-trimmed.
This catalogue will be mailed free on
application, and selections will be for
warded anywhere in the United States.
WOODWARD & LOTHROP
Washington, D. C.
Tailor-made

Suit

$6.75
Made of the fashionable
Oxford Wool Cloth in
black or navy blue with
the new English basque,
trimmed with pearl but
tons.
In finer quality
cloth, $9.25, $11.50 and
$13.75. We pay all express charges to near
est station.
Send bust and waist
measure and skirt
length.
Catalogue of newest Fall Fashions Bent free
503 and 504 Sixth Avenua
MAHLER BROS
NEW YORK
IMPORTERS and RETAILERS
The Puritan whs also stlfT and un
bending. That he wai
harp, not only did the
but the histo
of I020 rians
2'native*"
also acknowledge.
It Is n ralntake
to suppose that these qualifications are not still
^L^'stVin^con? The Puritan
pany♦•Puritan,"
have introduced
the
Q
which haB every qualitl- *yf I
#» ^%
cation possessed by the
I
early Puritan, and by a
new "tumbling process" acquires a polish that the
former gentleman never could boast of. But why
dilate on the "Paiitan" pin, when yoa can
send for a snmple, free, and see foryourself? Send
your address on a postal now, but be sure and
name this publication.
*\ American Pin Company,
\ Waterbury, Conn.

BARBOUR'S LIN THREAD
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF
HAND AND MACHINE WORK
LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now or so much interest
to the Ladies, especially considered.
SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS
IN THE COUNTRY.
ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.
ACVIKY A"=— SS = 5Hfi»H 401CVCRY 4
iDSds]
/4fcei* SUPERIOR TO ALL
Sample pair of either style mailed
?d on receipt of £5c.
COMPANY.
I. B. KLEINERT RUBB"ER
New York.
26 to 32 K. Houston "
Recommended for Comfort, Support
and Fine Form. Combines beet fea
tures of Corset and Waist. Much worn
by women and misses ■ „ „ ■ ^_ _ B.
unable to bear a rigor- ■JdCKSOll
ous garment. Snug tit- C"»-.^n=XA
tiiif-', beautifully made" HVOPIXH
Warranted. Equal to any Ml b|a|
tt.25 Waist. White, Drab, «
Gold, Black. Genuine marked CCC.
7,000 dealers sell it. Sent post paid for
81. CORONET CORSET CO.
JACKSON, Michigan.
We will send you a fringed linen Tldv
of "An Owl Maid.*' Flows to work
It, Ingnllf*' book of stitches and Cata
logue of Stamping Outfits, etc., all for
TIDY six 2c, stamps (12c.) Address J. F.
Inoat.lh, Lynn, Mass. Box J.
THK IMiilndclphin. Shopping AftlOT, 907 Arrk
1 Sin*!. Mall orders prompt^ filled. Goods of all
) MISSES EYSTER.
kinds purchased. References.
PHILADELPHIA SHOPPING
Miss M. THOMSON, Lock Box 585, Philadelphia, Pa.
QUOPPINR Mend to MARJORIE MARCH
° 2Sf. .illVi
904 Spruce Street
PRIMER
Philadelphia, Pekxa.
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THE

SMALL

BELONGINGS

OF

DRESS

By Isabel A. Mallon
Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any qnestion about woman's wear which may be sent
to her by Journal readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to answer through this
Department in the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address
all letters to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia", Pa.
ARDLY anybody would
lliink of counting
brushes among the
small belongings of
dress. And yet tbey are
most decidedly. No gown
looks well that is not prop
erly brushed, and each
material demands a different kind of
brush to cause the dust to fly from it.
For the cloth or wool gown a short
stiff whisk, or a long stiff brush, is of
most use. For velvet, a long brush with soft
fine bairs will most quickly take away the
bloom of time, and will not remove the rich
pile. For black silk, satin, or any of the silky
stuffs a perfectly flat brush made of thick
plush is most desirable. With the whisk on
the cloth short, quick strokes should be given,
strokes that send the dust flying away ; on the
velvet or silk a gentler stroke is required, and
iu brushing velvet, especially, care must be
taken to brush with the pile and not against
it, which means, of course, the brushing up,
as a good dressmaker always makes velvet in
that way. On seal skin, or any fur, no brush
is required; instead, a thorough shaking
should be given. These seem like little things,
but as they go to make your toilette sweet and
complete they are among the most important
of the small belongings of dress.

QUEEN MARGUERITE of Italy has re
ceived on each festival day a perfect
pearl, until her collection of the pure white
stones consists of ropes of pearls that reach
to her waist. This has made it fashionable
for each loving bridegroom to give to his bride
a string of the milk-like jewels.
IF your figure is slender do not hesitate to
arrange about it a broad sash with a very
large rosette close to the front. The fashion
able tailors say such an arrangement only
tends to bring out your girlish figure more
than ever.
PINK batiste is liked for night-dresses. It
may be made in the simplest fashion,
trimmed "around the neck and front with a
ruffle of the same, or it may be elaborately
decorated with white lace and soft pink rib
bons. Among the most curious patterns in
laces for underwear, one that is really odd. has
for its pattern, above the scallop, a stiff,
straight apple tree in full bloom.

T ARGE, soft felt hats, not unlike the LegI J horn ones worn during the summer, bid
fair to be popular during the winter. They
are dedicated to receptions, or rather dressy
affairs where a hat can he worn, and are
trimmed, not with feathers, but with velvet
flowers tinted to look like the very natural
A MATERIAL that will be favored for tea ones.
gowns or house dresses during the
winter is white alpaca. Under its lining of
of hats, it may be mentioned
white silk comes another one of very thin SPEAKING
the black felt will be also in vogue,
flannel, so that while it has the desired swish but itthat
will be so hidden under bright flowers
of the silk it gains a gracefulness from the and loops
white ribbon that its somber
woolen lining that would never come to it in shade will beofquite
overlooked.
any other way.
Oftenest these house gowns are cut nut at liiOR wear over the going-away gown the
the neck in the modest English fashion and JD fashionable tailor recommends a long,
finished with a deep frill of lace. Although it blue cloth ulster, lined with silk of the same
would seem as if this fall of lace had been so shade and buttoned, like old Grimes' coat, all
much worn during the summer that it was down before. This is sufficiently quiet to hide
out of vogue, still it must be remembered that the going-away gown, and it makes the sensi
it is becoming, and when the lace used is good tive woman conscious of the fact that every
it is always in fashion. In the old picture body does not recognize her as a bride.
books we "see that good Queen, Victoria of
England, wearing just such a bodice, and
with a rose on one side of her glossy hair, THE Watteau effect continues to be liked,
which, as is the fashion of to-day, is parted
not only for house wear, but for evening
just down the center.
dresses, and no gown is considered too elabo
rate with such an arrangement.
THE turned-over linen collar and deep cuffs
to match are fancied by women who wear fTUIE old-time bow is again seen on the
close-fitting cloth or suiting gowns. While -JL slipper. It is at its prettiest when made
they are decidedly trying, they Jhave in their of heavy satin ribbon and placed on a velvet
air of immaculate whiteness something that is slipper." Then one feels that the little feet can
indescribable, but which mankind, who very peep in and out, for they are most beautifully
much admires them, can only call very
fetching.
A VERY elaborate cloak intended for wear
FOR those who do not know the technical
at the opera is a lavendergros grain with
terra of the seams of gloves it may be a hood of white lace. Its elaboration makes
said that the ordinary close seam is simply it impossible for wear at any small affair.
called "drawing them together;" "cable"
seams are on those gloves that have a different IT is whispered that the Greek knot, with its
colored thread from the glove and they are
ribbon about it, is only the forerunner of
over-handed, while the piqu6 seams lap over the old-fashioned chignon or waterfall. One
each other and are sewn through and through. hopes most earnestly that this is not true, for
These latter, by the by, are oftenest noticed if there ever was an ugly fashion of dressing
on the heavy kid glove with its four buttons, the hair it was this. Just now, when every
intended for wear on the street with a tailor- body weal's the hair in a manner most becom
ing, there are more pretty women than there
made gown.
ever were before, and certainly this ought to be
r I THE very heavy Russian pattern is now reason enough to keep the ugly fashion away.
JL shown in white veiling. A year ago in
Paris it was also shown in pale rose color, BY the by, speaking of jewelry, it may be
mentioned that the bracelet set with a
which is much more becoming than the white,
but few, because of its oddity, have had the watch is in extremely bad form, and the
courage, even when they possessed it, to put woman who has the best taste wears her watch
where it will be the least observed.
THE early autumn will see a novelty in THE gentlemanly get-up, that is, the one
shoes that is bet ween the low shoe of the
showing the cloth skirt, regulation shirt
summer and the patent leather one of the and flare-away coat bids fair to be in vogue all
winter. It is the laced one made of undressed the winter. Certainly as absolute daintiness
Russian leather. Delightfully soft to wear, it is the necessity for this it must be commended.
yet protects the ankles from the chilly winds, The ugly suspenders will die with the sum
and is most dressy to look at. The red Romeo mer sun". Womankind never assumed any
shoe divided in the center and having no heel thing that was quite so masculine or quite so
has been, in the past, dedicated to gentlemen ungraceful as these articles; they made her
for house wear, but an enterprising shoemaker figure look badly, and they certainly did not
has discovered that they look pretty and pic make her look more a woman.
turesque on the feminine foot in the house,
and so they are offered for this purpose.
W'OMEN who do not go abroad are now
accommodated by the Parisian dress
\ CAPE that will have general wear during makers in a special way. That is, they send over
the
exact
photograph of t he gown, giving both
-O- the early autumn is made of Scotch
plaid, reaches well below the waist, fits into the back and front view, and telling exactly
the back and has a hood lined with plush or what the combinations are in which the cos
velvet, the color chosen being that which is tume may be developed. For my own part, I
do not believe in encouraging this, as I think
most conspicuous in the plaid.
there are a number of good dressmakers in
THE woman who can make her bonnet can America who, if they were better patronized,
afford to be very vain of the accomplish would in time (gain that curious something,
ment, for the pretty," babylike affairs worn by best called chic, which attaches itself to a
her royal sweetness, the Princess of Wales, are French composition in velvets or silks.
all the result of her own deft fingers. The
Queen of Denmark herself has a decided lean '"T^IIE combinations of lavender and blue, and
ing toward millinery and taught each one of _L of blue and green, of which I havespoken
her daughters this art, for, after all, the concei>- before, are going to have a very decided vogue
this fall ; and yet, unless a great deal of care
tion of the beautiful bonnet is an art.
is taken in the arrangement of the colors, the
A FASHION in perfume seems curious, and effects produced will be more than merely in
yet if you ask the women who set the harmonious, they will be absolutely ugly.
styles they will tell you that English rose, English women especially are affecting the
violet and jessamine are given the preference. skirt and cutaway coat of dark blue cloth,
This is because the odors are dainty without with a shirt or waistcoat of lavender silk.
their being heavy. Wise nurses or mothers
never permit in a sick room any perfume THE new vails, those of black brussels net,
save that which is extracted from the fir tree,
with white flowers or figures upon them,
and which, beside being pleasant and health have only the advantage of novelty, for they
ful in odor, is said to be heulth-giviug in its are certainly not becoming even to the most
properties.
beautiful women.

pOR once Dame Fashion made
a mistake. She said : "Throw
away your dress braids and use
velveteen," and now she wishes
hadn't. We tried it;
every particle of dirt
caught to the velvet
een ; it was always
frayed out and rag
ged, and ruined our
shoes. It was cut
on the bias, and
let our dress
skirts spread all
out of shape ;
didn't hold them
firm as the old
braid did. The
doctors said : « ■ It's
unhealthful; dirt and
contagion catch in that
velveteen." And now Fashion says; "Your grand
mothers knew what they were about; take back
your Goff dress braids that have been the standard
all these years." And now we will buy the braid
that is worth more than velveteen, and costs less,
and comes in 130 shades to match all the fashion
able dress goods.
Dress
Stylishly.
If
you
desire
to
dress
stylishly
one of cloak
the things
that laWhen
most
necessary is a perfect-fitting, well-made
or wrap.
purchasing
a cloak
or wrap,
there Itaremust
fourfitpoints
to the
be consid
ered
:
you
wf%h
a
stylish
garment,
nicely,
quality
must be good, and the price must be reasonable.
How can order—and
you get a garment
of thiswekind?
Only
hayingonemadeto
that is where
can aid
you.by We
are
manufacturers of cloakB and wraps, and by selling direct to you
we
save
you
the
jobber's
and
retailer's
profits.
Wecutand
make
■every garment to order, thns insuringa perfect-fitting and nicely
finished
charges. cloak, and no matter where you lire we pay the express
In our new Fall and Winter catalogue are illustrations,descrip
tions and Coats
prices from
of jackets
fromRussian
$3.60 upJackets
; three-quarter
length
Walking
$4.50 upi
from |4.80
up:
Fur
trimmed
ReeferB
ana
Fur
lined
Jackets
;
Newmarkets,
$6.50
up; Plush
up; Plush
Flush
Newmarkets;
Fur
lined Jackets,
Circulars;$11.95
Garments
withSacques;
Watteau
plaited
and box
plaited backs*. Misses' Newmarkets, $4.50 up; Child's Coat, $3.95
up,
Is stylish
and pretty
we and
also everything
make higherthat
priced
garments
up to In
thecloaks
finest.and wraps,
We
will
be
glad
to
send
you
our
catalogue,
with a
48 inch tape measure, new measurement diagram,together
(which Insures
perfect fitting garments) and more than
FORTY SAMPLES
of
the from,
clothson
andreceipt
plushes
from
whichin we
maketothe
garments,
to
select
of garment
four cents
stamps
prepay
postage.
You
may
select
any
style
that
you
desire
from
our
cata
logue and wo will make it to order for you from any of our cloths.
Amongcloakinge,
our samples
area choiceDiagonals,
collection of ForeignWors
and
Domestic
teds, all wool
BeaverB,including
Kerseys,Clay
Chevrons, WideCheviots,
Wales, Devon
cloths, and everything stylish in solid colors and combinations.
We early
also have
special
of medium
light
weight We
samples
for
Fall awear,
andline
a special
line ofand
black
samples.
also
sell plush and cloth by tj>e yard.
write
for
our
catalogue
and
samples;
show
this
advertise
ment to one of your friends who Intends getting a cloak and ask
her
tofour
sendcents
withpostage
you forand
catalogue
Each each
Bbould
send
herevery
nameand
andsamples.
address,
you will
save from
$2 to $20 on
cloak
you buy.andWrite
toof
day. We will send them by return mail. As to ourresponslbilliy
we refer to the Mechanic's and Trader's Bank, New York.
Please mention The Journal when you write us.
THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., 21 Wooster Street, New York City.
IZAAK WALTON told his readers
TO "STUDY TO BE QUIET."
OUR

WE TELL

READERS TO

STUDYHGOMFORTABLE.
DURING WARM

WEATHER

WEARTHE EXTRA-FINE COTTOIIg^^^HAIF-IIOSE
descriptive price-list to any address. SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.

(pnbe

of

Special attention is railed to this
celebrated brand of Jileached
Muslin, which for fineness and
durability is unsurpassed. This
cloth is man ufactured with
great care, particularly for
LADIES' UNDERWEAR and
GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS.
in
41 and 4.1 inch widths,

tfyt

Tt>t0L

and is guaranteed not to Crackor Turn Yellow.
Inquire for this brand, awl
take No Substitute.
In jntrchasing garments, ash
for PHrffl of the West.
For sale by all leading retail
Dry-Goods dealers in the
United States.

FASHIONABLE AND HEALTHFUL
THE GENUINE
Jackson

Corset
Terfeet
Stiperb
Waist
Fit
Form
A perfect corset and waist combined. Famous for Its style,
graceful symmetry, and healthful qualities. Take no other
Patented Feb. 23. isse.
See patent •tump un each WaUt.
Mb1",hely Jackson Corset Co., Jackson, Mich.
IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT, WRITE TO US
Or to the E. T. CORSET CO., Sherbrooke. Province Quebec.
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THE

BABY S

LAYETTE

By Isabel A. Mallon
WOMAN is something less
than a woman who dues not
find the greatest charm possihle in the outfit, or layette,
ofababy. The little clothes,
so dainty and so prettily
fashioned, all the tiny be
longings waiting for the lit
tle stranger, have about them something that
seems to cause all' the motherhood in one to
rise in the heart. Nothing is too good for the
baby. Nothing is too good for this little
stranger who, when he comes, reigns supreme
ly over the best of all kingdoms—a mother's
lieart. Nothing can be too fine and delicate
for this king who, not reigning over his father,
yet evokes that most attractive of emotions—
parental pride.
But it is to his mother that the wee baby is
dearest ; when he gets so he can look and talk
and say words that to him are a special lan
guage which the fond papa believes that he
can understand, then he gets to be of interest
to mankind, but before that he simply seems
a funny little bundle at which a father may
look with pride, but of which he hasacertain
fear. So for a few months baby is essentially
mother's, and as he sleeps in her arms and she
realizes his littleness, his weakness and his
implicit confidence in her, she draws him a
bit closer, leans over and kisses the pink little
face and whispers : " God bless you all the day,
and God keep you all the night."
The baby's Wardrobe
THE woman who has learned to do fine sew
ing gives a thanksgiving for it when the
time comes for her to prepare the layette for
the little baby who is coming. She knows
that the most aristocratic baby of to-day has
no lace on his frock, is not weighted down
with heavy embroideries, but instead has all
his clothes beautifully decorated with hem
stitching and fine drawn work, and this it
gives her intense pleasure to do. Each stitch
set in means so much love and so much hope,
and the little gowns themselves become mute
expressions of her happiness.
For the baby's frocks nainsook, or cambric,
is usually chosen, a preference being given to
the first, as it is so much softer. Little silk

THE DESIRABLE BABY HAMPER
frocks are shown, but a refined taste rather
hints at their inappropriateness, and the clear
white nainsook is preferred.- For verv simple
little gowns, that is, those finished witn a plain
hem and a few tucks done by hand, cambric is
generally used, nainsook forming the finer
and more elaborately wrought dresses, while
the very sheerest of it is used for the christen
ing robe. A very delightful baby who came
as a Christmas gift had in his wardrobe six
cambric gowns, six nainsook ones and his
christening robe. The nainsook ones were
made with either round or square yokes of
hemstitch or drawn work, while the christen
ing robe had what seemed like a little bodice
formed of Valenciennes insertion alternating
wfth drawn work. The tiny collar was a frill
of the same lace, and the little sleeves had
deep cuffs like the bodice. The skirt had two
rows of lace insertion and two of drawn work,
and then came the hem, which was the finish
to it. Other designs for an elaborate dress
show round or square jacket outlines set into
the yoke. The petticoat worn with this dress
is of nainsook, made elaborate with drawn
work, while the flannel one has white satin
ribbon alternating with a lace, and lace frill as
its finish.
HIS OTHER BELONGINGS
AFTER his honor, the baby, has had his
bath and been powdered and made to
feel as if life was indeed worth living, then he
is dressed. He first puts on either his fine
flannel band, or, if mamma prefers it, there is
slipped over his head the knitted silk one that
takes its place. The flannel baud has for its
finish, at the top and bottom, a row of fine
feather stitching done with linen floss: of
these he possesses six ; next comes his little
shirt which is of linen, finished either with a
frill of real baby lace, which is about a third
of an inch wide, or better still a tiny scallop
finely embroidered. Tiy-the-by, you must re
member that everything must be perfectly
smooth, otherwise the tender flesh will he irri
tated. Six little shirts are the number that
this autocrat of the nursery requires. Then
come his flannel petticoats; these will be very
simply made, a narrow embroidery outlining
theedgeor a simple feather stitching taking
its place. He will have four of these, and the
one elaborate petticoat to be worn with his
christening robe. Of white petticoats there
will be six, and where naiusook is not used I
advise cambric in preference to cotton: there
is not more than a coupleof pennies difference
in the price and it is wider; these are very
simple, the hand sewing upon them making
them beautiful.

The weighing basket is not as generally
known here as it is on the other side. It is
usually elaborately trimmed, and while there
is in it a soft silk mattress upon which the
baby may rest it is used after that first test as
to whether the baby weighs five or twenty
pounds for the toilet basket. An illustration
of the weighing basket ami a full description
of it was given in the Journal of November,
1891, it being the one sent from across the
water to the little niece of Ruth Ash more.
After each little gown has had all the stitches
put into it, after it is certain that the deft
fingers cannot make the garments of the king
any more beautiful, then they should be done
up in packages and tied with either pink or
blue ribbons, while between the garments
should be tiny linen sachets filled with orris
root and having their ends fringed. It costs
very little money to get the two or three

THE WRAPPERS AND COATS
THE prettiest of wrappers is made of fine
bedford cord in blue and white or pink
and white; it is either shirred or tucked with
feather stitching of silk at the neck, and then
instead of a hem all the edges are bound with
satin ribbon the color of the stripe. A round
little collar bound with ribbon, and sleeves
with cuffs matching the yoke, give a quaint
appearance to the little garment and add to
its beauty. The plain flannel wrappers are,
however, liked by many, and are noted in pale
pink or blue, and that delicate shade of grey
which seems dedicated to such little people.
The coat or cloak is usually of white cash
mere, silk or a light weight cloth, sometimes
instead of white the grey shade being chosen.
There is not much change in design, for they
continue to be smocked at the neck to form a
circular yoke, and some few have a broad rib
bon coming around the waist and confining
it slightly. The simplest of little caps is pre
ferred, those made of material like the cloak
and fitting the head closely like a Puritan
cap, or if the weather be very warm those of
shirred lawn being chosen. Just remember
when the baby starts out in his coach that his
eyes are not used to the strong light of the
sunshine, and so fasten around his cap one of
the long white veils that come over from
France, and which spread out in the French
fashion give to his lordship an air of conceal
ing his charms from a world that might be
dazzled by them.
WHEN THE BABY IS ASLEEP
I HOPE that when the baby goes to sleep
he rests in an iron bed painted, not on
rockers, but on strong legs; that he has
in there a couch, that, while it is soft is
not made of feathers, but instead of fine
curled hair; this little mattress must be
taken out and aired every day, or in
deed every time after the baby has had
a nap. The tiny pillow should have
its slip hemstitched and "Baby" del
icately embroidered in one corner, and his
sheets should be finished in the same manner.
JUST FIT FOR A LITTLE KING
The trimming of his white bed is usually a
frill of white lace with a quille of colored rib
bon above it while at the foot is a ribbon bow
of narrow ribbon to tie the dainty
of many loops and ends that fall far down. pieces
oundles together, and they look and are so
Here in the plainest of night-dresses, made much
prettier and daintier than when they
of cambric, does the little gentleman sleep un are simply
folded away one at a time. The
disturbed by pins that prick or buttons that people who make
a specialty of manufacturing
rub. The soft pink, blue or white blanket, fine baby clothes seldom
have them washed.
light and fleecy as possible, is bound with rib
bon and has his title embroidered on it. ByTHE LAST FEW WORDS
the-by, these blankets are often among the ~TT is your baby or mine, but whosever it is, I
presents sent to happy mothers. A pretty one
is of white bound with pale blue, having em -L say God bless it, and make it happy. It is
broidered in the corner in blue a bunch of in your power to help ; are you going to do it?
forget-me-nots, tied with a narrow white rib The little things in our arms are babies for
a very short while, then they are boys
bon which is really ribbon appliqued as it only
wbuld be if a bow were tied. Then below this and girls, but from the minute the baby is
taken into its mother's arms and drinks of
in quaint lettering is embroidered :
its mother's milk it imbibes the goodness or
"Shut, ltttle eyes, and shut in the blue ;
evil
that is in her. Cross and ill-tempered
Sleep, ltttle baby, God loves you."
vourself, you make your baby so ; full of
Some have simply the word "rest" upon happiness and the good-nature that is making
them, others have "lie still and slumber." the beat of everything, means having a bonny
The bed is always white, and the pink or pale baby that is more than a mere well-spring of
blue, so exclusively the baby colors, show very pleasure. And before the baby comes. For
daintily against it.
its sake think of the good people in the world,
think of the virtue in the world and cultivate
THE BABY'S HAMPER .
in yourself every good quality, every sweet
THE round baby basket has had its day, ness, for the baby's sake. It may be hard to
and in its place is found the dignified do. There may be times when even the
looking hamper enameled in white and hav thought of the little one coming does not seem
encouragement
ing inside of it a lin
a get
ing formed of soft
enough ; thee
then you
si Ik sachets redolent
must remember a
with orris root. In
Holy Baby, born
the lower part every
centuries ago, and
realize that to you
thing required for
as well as to His
the oaby when he
Mother there will
is first dressed is
carefully spread out,
benotonly the pain
but the pleasure,
while in the tray
are the things that
and that in becom
go to help make his
ing a mother you
are honored among
toilet. There is the
china soapdish with
women. Pray God
to make you strong
a partition so that
the soap and the
and well, and when
sponge are sepa
you are a little
rated, there is the
down cast go and
look at the dainty
silver or ivory back
ed brush, the tiny
little dresses, fondle
littlecomb. the book
the pretty basket
with flannel leaves
and look into the
little bed until in
filled with dozens
imagination you
of safety pins of all
may see " beneath
different sizes one
its coverlet a little
or two silk towels,
sleeping head."
the powder box and
puff, the soft linen
That will cheer
wash rags and two
you up, and theni
or three pairs of the
when the baby is
tiny knitted socks
your very own,
that are to be put
when it is close to
on the little feet
you, when your
that have never
arms are about it,
touched earth be
and its little head
fore. Usually these
is resting on your
small belongings
breast, you will
are presents, and so
only remember the
the choice of silver
happiness, you will
or china hoxes and
only think of the
cups must be left to
joy, and you will
the giver. After the
feel like tiny Tim.
hamper is all filled
as if you would
the lid may be put
like to ask the God
down and strapped
above to think not
with a broad satin
only of you and
ribbon having up
your king but of all
on it in letters of
the women and
gold that sweetest
children in the
of admonitions:
world. That is
" Sing, heart, thou
what motherhood
art young and the
does for a woman —
world is in blos
it makes her divine
A BABY'S COMFORTABLE WRAPPER
som."
ly charitable.

The New Shape
In Hosiery.
The Most Durable.
The Only Comfortable.
The toes are not distorted as
by
oldenough,
style stocking,
and
the big toe, havingthe
room
stays Inside.
Sold by Denlerg or by Mail,
Men's: 4 pairs of medium cotton ; 3 pairs fine cotton ; 2 pairs soft Lisle, merino or worsted, 91.00
Women's 1 Black cotton or Balhrlggan, 50c.
Mention size shoe, and whether man's or woman's.
lUuatratea Booklet on application.
WAUKENHOSE COMPANY. 76 Chauncy Street. Boston, Mass.
Latest Style Coats
$5.98
The new double-breasted
English coat in black or
navy fine wool melton,
tailor-made, with double
seams, large pearl buttons
and half-faced with
plaid wool. In finer
qualities, $7.50,
J9.25 and $12.50.
Sent, paid, to nearest
express station. Fall
catalogue mailed free
on application.
MAHLER BROS.,
5!0iJ,,!d 504
Sixth Avenue
Importers
New York
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Prompt
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anddescriptions.
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Illustrations
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anv address.
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Some Very Appetising Dishes as Described by Experienced Cooks
FOR BREAKFAST OR FOR TEA
By Anna Alexander Cameron
OME one lias said that the
test of a gooil cook is the
manner in which she can
make toast, both sides
browned alike. Others have
claimed that gpod bread mak
ing i s a cook's most useful
requirement; certainly it is
an essential one. But the art
of making delicious muffins
for breakfast, or biscuits for
tea, is not to be lightly considered, and it is in
the hope that this art may be assisted that the
few following receipts are given :.
TO MAKE DELICIOUS MUFFINS
CREAM until very light one large tablespoonful of butter. Break six fresh eggs,
separating the yolks and whites. Put the yolks
with the butter and beat until very light.
Beat the whites to a stiff froth. Have ready
one quart of fresh milk, and one light quart
of sifted flour. Add the flour and milk in
small quantities alternately to the butter and
egg yofk, stirring it in thoroughly. Stir in a
level teaspoonful of salt, and last of all the
egg whites, which must be whipped into the
batter gently. The stove must be hot, the
muffin pans well greased, and the muffins
baked immediately and sent to the table on
hot plates the minute they are done.
POTATO JOHNNY CAKES
A VERY good bread for breakfast or tea is
-»TA_ Irish potato Johnny cake. But to have
it in perfection you must follow the directions
exactly, and use quick dispatch in making it.
Peel carefully and boil as many Irish potatoes
as will make a quart when they are mashed.
Put them on to boil in time to be perfectly
done just when you are ready to use them.
Have ready one quart of sifted flour, into
which two gills of sweet, pnre lard has been
rubbed. Add one teaspoonful of salt.
Cream the potatoes quickly until perfectly
smooth, then put them at once with the flour
and mix with sweet milk into a pliable dough.
Divide the dough in half, mold into oblong
pieces and roll out about sixteen inches long
and four wide. Put the Johnny cake in a
stew pan and set in a well-heated oven. Bake
a nice brown and serve on heated plates. But
ter well and eat immediately. This bread is
velvety, tender and very nice.
SPANISH BUNS FOR TEA
A QUARTER of a pound of butter, one
teacupful of cream, three-quarters of a
pound of flour, three heaping teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, half a pound of sugar, four
eggs, and three teaspoonfuls of almond water.
Sift the baking powder with the flour. Beat
the eggs light separately. Cream sugar and
butter together; add the beaten egg yolk. Stir
in the cream and flour and egg white alter
nately. Stir in well the three teaspoonfuls of
almond water. Bake in a buttered pan and
cut in squares.
The Favorite Naples biscuit
ONE pound of very fine sugar, one pound
of flour sifted several times and dried,
one dozen eggs and one teaspoonful of finely
pounded mace. Beat the yolks and whites
separately very light. Add the sugar to the
yolks and beat well. Then add the whites
alternately with the flour. Bake a light brown
and sift white sugar over them.
LIGHT AND DAINTY CRACKERS
TAKE a piece of well-risen light bread
dough about the size of a half-pint cup.
Work into it a piece of fresh butter the size
of a walnut. When it is all worked in, break
the dough into bits as large as a nutmeg.
Flour the board well and roll very thin. Prick
with a fork all over and bake quickly a pale
brown. Do not scorch them in the least.
These crackers are entirely different from
those made with unrisen dough, and are es
pecially nice for an invalid who has wearied
of the taste of other bread.
HOW TO MAKE SCOTCH CAKES
TWO quarts of flour sifted with a teaspoon
ful of salt. One cup of fresh, good yeast,
three cups of fresh milk and three eggs. Mix
three-fourths of the flour (three pints) into a
batter with the eggs, milk and yeast and beat
it well. Into a clean, dry tin bucket sprinkle
half of the remaining pint of flour; over this
pour the batter. Sprinkle lightly over it the
remainder of the flour and set it by to rise.
Do this about dark, and at nine oclock the
batter will have risen up through the flour.
Empty the contents of the bucket into a tray
bowl and mix and knead it well. Put it back
into the bucket and let it rise until morning.
Then work into the dough a large tablespoonful of nice butter. Mold into large sized
circuit, flatten with the rolling pin to nearly
an inch in thickness. Grease a pan and put
them in to rise again; when light bake in a
quick oven and serve at once. A delicious
bread for breakfast.
QUICK CREAM BISCUITS
TWO cupfuls of sifted flour, half a cupful of
cream, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, one of sugar, a tiny pinch of salt. Mix
the flour, sugar, salt and baking powder to
gether; then add the cream and one wellbeaten egg, mixing all together with a silver
knife. Handle the dough as little as possible
while making it into small round cakes. Bake
in a hot oven for about ten minutes. This
quantity will mukeabouta dozen biscuits.

TO MAKE CURRY PUFFS
#"\OIL one duck, with the liver and gizzard.
Ijf Cut the meat of the duck into dice. Chop
l-\ the gizzard rather fine. Rub the liver to
l\J a smooth paste with a little butter, and
mix thoroughly with it three even tablespoonfuls of curry powder. Place over the
fire one quart of the liquor in which the fowl
was cooked. Add the chopped meat, gizzard,
one medium-sized onion, grated, one nutmeg,
grated, and salt to taste. When it comes to a
boil add one tablespoonful of chopped parsley
and the liver and curry mixture, thinned
with a little of the hot liquor. Thicken with
three tablespoonfuls of browned flour rubbed
smooth with three tablespoonfuls of butter.
This will be sufficient filling for a dozen and
a half puffs.
For the puffs, bake cream-puff batter in the
usual way. While still hot, split near the top
and fill with the curry. Serve hot. Or, if
you do not wish to bake the puffs almost any
baker will let you have them without the
usual sweet filling. They must in this case
be placed in the oven for a moment to bent,
before adding the filling. Watch carefully
that they do not become too brown.
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THE DELICIOUS MARYLAND BISCUIT
jf UNT Hannah's pride was her old-fashJI ioned beaten or kneaded biscuit, and
»/K this is her receipt: One quart of the
C/ V best flour, hall a teaspoonful of salt.
four ounces of laid chopped fine and
rubbed thoroughly into the flour. Mix with
cold water just as stiff as possible, so stiff
that you feel almost hopeless of ever doing
anything with it. Put it on a board and
knead until it is perfectly pliable and makes
a popping sound under your hands from the air
bubbles breaking in it, and until you can pull
it down in long thin strips. These tests are
infallible, but you have to knead hard and
long before the dough will answer to them.
When it does you can make the biscuit.
Break off pieces about the size of an egg.
Mould them into round balls, and roll threequarters of an inch thick with a rolling pin.
Stick through and through live or six times
with a fork. The oven must be well heated
but not too hot, or they will be underdone in
the middle and all of their excellence ruined.
They will cook in twenty minutes if the oven
is properly heated. A quart of flour makes
twenty-four biscuits of ordinary size.

GOODIES OF A BY-GONE AGE
By Fannie L. Fancher
jHERE is 110 gainsaying
that on r grandmothers
really employed differ
ent methods in their
cooking, hence there is
some reason for the
complaints we often
hear that modern
cooking is not equal to
that of the past. Sodas
and baking powders
being then comparatively unknown, yeasts
necessarily entered largely into their cuisine.
An elderly woman toid me that she well
remembered seeing her mother manufacture
her own alkali from the ashes of burnt corn
cobs.
Having fallen heir to a cook book which
was published half a centurv since, I will
copy, for The Ladies' Home Journal, a few
of these " old-time" receipts, that those yearn
ing for a taste of "goodies " of a generation
or more ago may be gratified.
HOW THEY MADE JUMBLES
OTIR together till light of color a pound of
O sugar and half the weight of butter, then
add eight eggs beaten to a froth, rose water to
the taste, and flour to make them sufficiently
stiff to roll out. Roll them out in powdered
sugar until about halfan inch thick. Cut into
strips about half an inch wide and four inches
long. Join the ends together so as to form
rings. Lay them on flat tins that have been
buttered ; bake them in a quick oven.
BANNOCKS OF PLEASANT MEMORY
STIR to a cream a pound and a quarter of
brown sugar and a pound of butter. Beat
six eggs, mix them with the sugar and butter;
add a teaspoonful of cinnamon or ginger.
Stir in a pound and three-quarters of white
Indian meal and a quarter of a pound of
wheat flour. (The meal should he sifted.) Bake
in small cups and let it remain in them till
cold.
THOSE FAVORITE WHIGS
MIX half a pound of sugar with six ounces
of butter, a couple of beaten eggs, a
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Stir in two pounds
of wheat flour, a teacupful of yeast and milk
sufficient to make a thick batter. When light
bake them in small cups.
NUT CAKES WHEN WE WERE CHILDREN
HEAT a pint of milk just lukewarm.
Stir into it a teacupful of lard. (The
lard should be melted.) Stir in Hour till it is a
.thick batter, then add a small teacupful ol
yeast. Set it in a warm place. When light,
work in two teacupfuls and a half of rolled
Do not restrain your boys in their instinctive desire for out-door
sugar, four eggs beaten to a froth, two tea
sports.
spoonfuls of cinnamon and one of salt.
To achieve the full measure of strength, health and stature, boys
Knead in flour to make it sufficiently stiff to
roll out ; keep in a warm place till risen again.
should be encouraged early in life to frequent bathing, especially after
When it appears of a spongy lightness roll it
perspiring and cooling, so that the skin-pores may be promptly opened
out about half an inch thick. Cut into cakes
and healthful reaction take place. The active boy who forms an
with a wine glass; let them remain fifteen or
twenty minutes before boiling them. Boil
affection for Ivory Soap will be the stronger for it, and " The stronger
them in a pot with about a couple pounds of
always succeeds."
lard. The fat should be hot enough to boil
Copyright 1892, by The Procter & Gamble Co.
up as they are put in, and a brisk fire kept
under the pot.
It should be kept boiling and shaken con
stantly. Only a few should be boiled at once;
if crowded they will not fry well. If you wish
to have them nice dip them into powdered
white sugar as soon as fried. The same lard,
with a little more added, will answer to fry
several batches of cakes in if not burnt.
THE SUGAR DROPS OF OUR GRANDMOTHERS
STIR to a cream three ounces of butter,
six of powdered white sugar; then add
three beaten eggs, half a pound of sifted flour,
half of a nutmeg. Drop this mixture by the
large spoonful onto buttered plates several
inches apart. Sprinkle small sugar plums on
the top, and bake them directly.
THE COMFITS WE WELL REMEMBER
~\ /Tlx a pound of white sugar with justsuf-LV-L ficient water to make a thick syrup.
When the sugar has dissolved drop in a pound
When you eat MINCE PIE you
of coriander seed, then drain off the syrup
want to feel sure It is CLEAN and
and put the seeds in a sieve with two or three
WHOLESOME as well as DELICIOUS
ounces of flour. Shake them well in it, then
set them where they will dry. When dry put
DOUGHERTY'S
them in the syrup again ; repeat the above pro
cess till they are of the size yon wish.
'SPOO N s'<M\d FO R K S5
NEW ENGLAND
Are plated three times heavier
SAVOY CAKES OF OLDEN TIME
condensedMINCE MEAT
meets all these requirements
BEAT eight eggs to a froth, the whites and on the three points most exposed
yolks should be beaten separately then to wear, as shown above.
SentftOrtMSposws* !« «
mixed together, add a pound of powdered THESE GOODS ARE IN THE STOCK OF
white sugar stirred in gradually. Beat the
EVERY FIRST-CLASS DEALER.
whole well together for eight or ten minutes,
LADIES, PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT WITHOUT HEAT
add the grated rind of a fresh lemon and half BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Use Pettit's Cider and Fruit Preservative. Always
the juice, a pound of sifted flour and a couple The Family Wash Blue, always glvine satisfaction. successful,
and retains natural fruit flavor. Sold
of tablespoonfuls of coriander seed. Drop For sale by Orocens. Ask for It. I). H. WlLTBSBOEa, everywhere, or will mail a sample box for 25 cents.
this mixture, by the large spoonful, on but Proprietor, 233 North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HAMILTON MED. CO., Canajoharie , N. T.
tered baking plates several inches apart, sift
white sugar over them and hake immediately
OR we give this Set as a Premium to those who
in a quick, but not a furiously hot oven.
get up a Club of $20.00 for our Teas,
These cakes make a delicious addition to the
Spices and Extracts. We are Importers of Tea,
afternoon tea table.
Coffee and Crockery, and sell direct to Consu
mers. We want YOU to send for our 138-page
TT will be seen that when yeast was not emPrice and Premium List. It tells the whole story.
-L ployed a thorough beating rendered bak
Costs you nothing. Will interest and pay you.
ing powder unnecessary. These receipts have
We have hundreds of other sets, Plain and
been given verbatim that their verbose details
Decorated.
may be compared with those in modern cook
ENGLISH DECORATED
books, the other extreme of which often ren
Dinner Set, No. 46, 112 Pleoos.
THE „LONDON
TEA COMPANY
ders them obscure to the inexperienced house
I minum with nn order of M-JO.OO.
.....
. _
wife.
Packed and delivered at depot for 89.00 cash. 811 Washington Street, Boston
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ABOUT THE HOUSE "
EDITED BY MARIA PARLOA
Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Department all
general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to Miss Maria Parloa, care
of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cooking receipts are not given in this Department, hence do not ask that they be printed
and do not send manuscripts of that nature to Miss Parloa.
aBJBBjiSAI'PY would he the woman
15 who could say that the house
hold linen never became
stained and the woolen gar
ments and carpets never were
soiled with grease or other
substances; hut as women are
not so fortunate as to he able
to do that, it has seemed worth whi(e this
mouth to turn my attention to the general
subject of cleaning various kinds of fabrics, as
inquiries relating to this line of domestic work
constantly come to me.
A GOOD CLEANING FLUID
WHEN the washing of an article in soap
and water is out of the question,
sponging with some substance that will re
move grease and oilier stains is the next best
thing. Naphtha or benzine is excellent for this
purpose, but at times something more is re
quired. A cleaning fluid that I have used
upon silk and woolen fabrics with satisfactory
results is made as follows : Put into a large
saucepan two quarts of water, half an ounce
of borax and four ounces of white castile
soap, shaved fine, and stir frequently until
the soap and borax are dissolved; then take
from the fire and add two quarts of cold water.
When the mixture is cold, add one ounce ot
glycerine and one of ether. Bottle and put
away for use; it will keep for years.
To clean an article, first brush thoroughly,
and then spread on a table. Sponge with the
cleaning fluid and rub hard until the stains
disappear. Spots can be removed from carpets
in this manner.
COFFEE, TEA AND WINE STAINS
MANY inquiries come as to how these
stains can be removed from table linen.
If treated at once they seldom give much
trouble. Place the stained part over a large
bowl and pour boiling water upon it until the
stain disappears. If. however, the stains be
of longstanding and have been washed with
soap, it will be difficult to get rid of them.
Javelle water (which can be made at home or
bougbt of a druggist ) will do it. Put about
half a pint of Javelle water and a quart ot
clear water into an earthen bowl ; let the
stained article soak in this for several hours;
then rinse thoroughly in three waters. It is
only white goods that can be treated in this
manner, as the Javelle water bleaches out the
color. Another way to do is to put a little of
the Javelle water in a saucer or small bowl
and soak the spot in this until it disappears.
Rinse thoroughly.
TO MAKE JAVELLE WATER
INTO a large saucepan, porcelain-lined it
possible, put four pounds of bicarbonate
of soda and four quarts of hot water. Stir
frequently with a wooden slick until the soda
is dissolved ; then add one pound of chloride
of lime, and stir occasionally until nearly
all the solids are dissolved. Let the liquid
cool in the kettle; then strain the clear
part through a piece of cheese cloth into widemouthed bottles. Put in the stoppers and set
away lor use. The part that is not clear can be
put into separate bottles and used for cleaning
white floors and tables, also for cleaning the
sink. In making this preparation be careful
not to spatter it on your clothing or on the
paint. Half a pint of this water can be put
into a tul> with about a dozen pails of warm
suds and the soiled white clothes be soaked in
it. Much of (he dirt can be removed by this
method. The French laundresses use this
preparation for white clothes.
Caution in Regard to naphtha
""^T APHTHA and benzine are so effective in
Jl> removing grease and dirt from most fab
rics, and are so clean, sure, and easily applied in
eradicating buffalo hugs and moths, that I use
them myself in preference to anything else.
In recommending them, however, to my
readers, I always caution them to have the
windows opened and have no light or (ire in
the room when using the articles. I want to
say still further that the bottle should be kept
closely corked, and where there is light and
ventilation.
Sometimes insurance companies have con
tested the payment of" claims for damages by
fire when it has been shown that there was
naphtha or benzine on the premises, so it is
well not to buy the fluids until the day you
intend to use them, and to gel only the quantity
you will need for that one time. It seems to
me that these agents are a great blessing ; but
the housekeeper should use them liP'-M'T, anil
not leave the work to an irrcspuiiaibie [-croon.

Cleaning chenille portieres
WHEN one lives near a cleaning estab
lishment it is wise to send one's che
nille portieres there to be cleaned, rather than
to attempt to do (he work at home; hut as
some of the several correspondents who have
asked advice on the subject may not be in a
position to take advantage of such facilities I
will stale that the first step toward an effective
cleaning is lo shake the curtains thoroughly
and brush out all dust. Next put two quarts
of boiling water and two quarts of benzine in
a tub or pail, and after submerging the por
tiere in this, cover, and let it stand for ten or
fifteen minutes. At the end of that time sop
it up and down, and finally hang it on the
line in the shade, shaking it well to get out
all the wrinkles. Each portiere must he treated
in this manner. If, when dry, they do not
look perfectly clean, repeat the process. There
must be no fire in the room in which this
work is done and the windows should be kept
open.
oil spots on carpets
SEVERAL subscribers ask how to remove
coal-oil stains from a carpet. The stains
will have disappeared ere this reaches the eyes
of the inquirers. One of the properties ot
kerosene is that of evaporating and leaving
no trace of its presence. As. however, this
takes time, and few want to wait, such stains
can be removed by rubbing briskly with ben
zine or naphtha or with the cleaning fluid
mentioned in this number of the Journal.
CENTER PIECES FOR THE DINNER TABLE
A DESIRE for information in regard to
center pieces for the dinner table, and
especially whether tablecloths are used with
them, is the subject of one of my correspond
ents' letters.
Two things are understood by the use of this
phrase. A "center piece" may be a vase ot
Howers, a handsome plant, a basket of grow
ing ferns, a dainty piece of bric-a-brac, an
ornamental dish of fruit. All these would
properly come under that head. But there is
still another kind.
Among rich people, when giving an elabo
rate dinner, a long scarf of rich satin, silk,
plush, lace or fine embroidery is spread the
length of the table. A kind of centerpiece
more commonly used is a square of hand
somely-embroidered silk or linen placed in
the center of the table. The flowers or fruit
are sel on this. Tablecloths are nearly always
used. Where a hostess has a finely-polished
table she sometimes uses only the center
pieces on this when giving a luncheon or tea.
It is. of course, to be understood that in using
the long scarfs of silk or plush the table is
very broad and the dinner is served from a
side table. It is always hazardous for one of
limited space and means to attempt to carry
out the fads of extremely fashionable women.
A handsome, well-laundried white tablecloth
is always in good taste, and a dainty square ot
washable material in the center of the table
a pleasing addition.
MATTINGS USED FOR WAINSCOTING
A READER asks how China matting is
used for a wainscot for hall or stairs;
how it is put on. ami how stained or finished;
also, what quality of matting will do.
I think this material is not much used ex
cept by artists. The best quality of plain
China matting costs at India houses from fifty
to sixty cents per yard. It is very finely woven,
and one can paint on it with ease. Fancy
mattings can be used, which, of course, does
away with the necessity of painting.
There is another kind of matting which is
used a great deal by artists, but this is to cover
the entire wall. It is called both matting and
canvas by dealers, and is really much like
burlap. It is sewed together, stretched
smoothly on the walls and then tacked on.
This is the simplest method of decoration. The
quality of the matting may be coarse or fine,
costing twenty-five cents or upward per yard.
A matting that is sized, being stiff' like buck
ram, is sold to be pasted on the walls like
paper. This costs twenty-five cents and up
ward a yard. Some of the mattings are taste
fully decorated. Tyneeastle embossed canvas
is another sort of matting to be pasted on the
walls ; it is like embossed leather, only in softer
ami richer tints. It costs from one dollar and
a half to ten dollars a square yard.
It must be remembered that it requires an
artistic eye and hand to use any of I lie mat
tings mentioned, and that the furnishing ot
the halls and rooms must be in harmony with
the walls else the rooms may prove an eyesore,
rather than a thing of beauty.

A MATTER OF INDIVIDUAL TASTE
TO arrange dishes in a glass china closet is
so much a matter of individual taste
that it would be impossible for one not on the
ground to answer the inquiries put to me by
a woman who desires exact directions. The
best I can do is to say that almost all these
closets have grooves in the back part of the
shelves and hooks on the under part, and
if one has handsome plates or fancy dishes
they should be set on edge in these grooves.
This makes a handsome background. Hang
pretty cups and small pitchers on the hooks,
and group the remainder of the dishes in a
convenient and tasteful manner.
RECEPTION HALL FURNITURE
SEVERAL requests have come for instruc
tion in the furnishing of a reception hall.
Now, this matter depends wholly upon the
style of the house. In stalely city residences
the reception hall would have a character en
tirely different from what it would in a large
or small country house. I assume that the
halls my correspondents have in mind are in
country houses. In that case the floor may
he polished and a large rug laid in Ihe center;
or it may be covered with a carpet, in which
case get Brussels, with small designs and
neutral tints. If the room is to be used as a
general sitting-room, have a table, some com
fortable chairs, a sola and a book-case. It is
to be supposed that there is a fireplace, so
there is also a mantel for a few ornaments.
Some pictures on the walls, and, if the room
he large enough and there be window room to
spare, a few handsome plants are the most sat
isfactory kinds of ornaments one can have. It
must be remembered that the furniture of this
room may be of as fine a quality as one
pleases, but always should be plain.
USEFUL BUT NOT FASHIONABLE
"TF table mats are no longer used at the
_L dinner table," writes a woman to me,
" what has taken their place?"
Where one finds the most elegance such mats
are no longer used, and nothing is substituted.
But housekeepers who must economize in
laundry work still employ them. If used at
all they should be white and washable. They
can be made pretty and dainty when knit or
crocheted with linen or cotton thread. They
not only protect the tablecloth, but also save
the table from the white marks which come
from the placing of hot dishes upon only two
thicknesses of cloth; therefore, for the family
table the mat is not wholly objectionable. But
when arranging the table for a ceremonious
meal, use only a center piece.
Care and feeding of parrots
SOME of the questions asked in regard to
the general care of parrots are: What
kind of food to give them, when they should
have a bath, and how old they should be
before they begin to talk?
Parrots, like children, sometimes begin to
talk when nine months old ; but it often hap
pens that two or three years pass before they
talk. The habits of these birds are a good
deal like those of a domestic fowl. They like
to scratch and roll in the earth. Some of
them never bathe voluntarily ; when they do,
however, they usually spray themselves, rarely
ever getting into the water. The best way to
wash them is to shower them with water of
the same temperature as that of the room.
Dry them near the fire, and be sure that they
do not get into a draft while wet. Have a
box of earth in which they can occasionally
scratch and roll. Meats and sweets are not
good for these birds; fresh fruits, boiled polatoes, hard-boiled eggs, bread and lettuce are
all good, and, of course, everybody knows
that Polly always likes a cracker.
TWO QUESTIONS READILY ANSWERED
IT perplexes one woman who has written to
me. to find a reason why milk sometimes
will burn and at other times will not. before
it boils; also, why eggs sometimes will not
thicken milk hut will separate from it.
There are several reasons why milk burns.
If the surface of the vessel in which it is
cooked be rough, the milk will scorch more
readily than if the surface he smooth. If the
vessel be placed on a hot lire that part of the
milk which comes in contact with the greatest
heat will burn before that in the upper part of
the dish is even heated.
The safest way is always to place the dish
in which the milk is to he heated in another
containing hot water. Double boilers of all
sizes are for sale in kitchen-furnishing stores ;
one or two of these will be found of the great
est value in the kitchen. If eggs and milk be
cooked together too long, the egg will separate
from the milk. Watchfulness is necessary
when cooking any form of custard.
INQUIRIES FROM ONE SOURCE
A SUBSCRIBER wants to know if it is
necessary to take off all (he scum from
jellies and preserves, and if preserves should
be put in jars when boiling and full of bubbles.
The more thoroughly the skimming is done
the clearer will be the preserve. Let the scum
rest awhile in the bowl and then skim off the
top. The clear syrup at the bottom of the
bowl can he poured back into the kettle. Cer
tainly, preserves should he put in tha jars
while boiling. The bubbles are caused by
steam, not air.
The same correspondent asks what is best
to iron shirt bosoms on, and how the bosoms
are polished ; how long Hal irons ought to
last, and what is the best way to take care of
them.
Bosom-boards are sold at all kitchen-fur
nishing stores ; they are usually covered the
same as a skirt-board. At the same stores
there will he found polishing-irons. A set of
good irons ought to last nearly a lifetime in a
private family. The older they are the better,
provided they have been treated well. An
article on washing anil ironing was published
in the August number of Tim Ladies' Home
Jouknal.
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A TABLE LUXURY,
A CULINARY ARTICLE,
AN INFANT'S FOOD.
Unsweetened nnd Sterilized (lteflned)
A moat natural, nutritious, easily digested nnd safe
food Tor inrunts. Ilialilnnd Kvapornled ('renin
is simply cows" milk In an improved form, mid is the
ideal food for infants.
Sold by Grocers nnd l)rii«si»tN Everywhere
Write for our Infant Food circular and Highland
Evaporated Cream booklet entitled "A Few Dainty
Dish km."
HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.
Sole Purveyors.
Illchlnnd, III.
Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies
-OilOther Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of
W. BAKER & CO.'S
reakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.
1 It has more than three times
P the*trenyth of Cocoa mixed
■ with Starch, Arrowroot or
'Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Magg.
Would you have delicious
biscuit and cake ?
If so, use

SELF-RAISING

FLOUR
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Armour's
Extract.
45 lbs. of lean Beef required to
make one pound of Armour's
Extract of Beef. There are manyways of using Armour's Extract.
Our little Cook Book explains
several. We mail it free.
Armour & Company
Chicago.

The Fairy Stove
For preparing light meals, making ten ant) coffee,
hoiling eggs, milk and water, heating gruel, poultices,
plasters, etc. IT FITS ANY LAMP
cannot
of ordercents,
and always
Sent toTkk
anv
addressgetforoutTwenty
money ready.
or stamps.
Nokkik Mfo. Co., Cincinnati, O.
The Edgar Grater
18Grnler.
the onlyHoes
Good
Nutmeg
not tear
your
lingers or drop the nutmeg, and
grates the nutmeg to a shell.
Ask vour Dealer for it or send
25c. Tell Your Neighbor.
Agent* wanted.
EI>GA1l MFG. CO.
Pat. Aug. 18, 1891. THE
Iliirrlton Street, limiting, Kan*.
BURNETT'S
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
Arc the only kind we have in stock.
ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT,
Pec. 2, 1800.
Now York
PERFECTION r"",e bo,,oms Cakes removed
without p *■ 1/< r1~ breaking.
Agents
.
wanted evervwhere-.
everywhere. Set, by Uni\L
mail.
9V. TJ
RICHARDSON MFU.OO., t> St., Bath, N. Y.
OHIO ELECTRIC (0., » Inelnml. iMli A|rnU. Catalogue frvr
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GAMES THAT ASSIST THE MEMORY

THE NEED OF SLEEP
IIUiDREN dislike lo go to
bed early, and when we
put ourselves in their
places and view the
mailer from their stand
point, we find that there
is every reason why
they should. In summer
the long twilight is just
begun. The dewy fresh
ness and coolness after
the heat of the day
makes active exercise
delightful and games
possible which could not
be thought of at noon.
Who wants to be torn from these pleasures
and put between t lie sheets in a warm room
with the windows shaded? In winter the
evening is the cosiest time in the twenty-four
hours. Tea, or dinner, is over, the lamps are
bright, the fire shines, the elders have put
away the cares of to-day and those of to
morrow are still in the distance. The sittingroom seems much more desirable to the chil
dren than the quiet bedroom, where there is
not hing to do but to go to sleep. Seen through
their eyes " Early to bed" is a command more
honored in the breach than in the observance.
THE mother who does not like to see her
child's wishes crossed says: " Is it really
necessary that they should go to bed so early,
poor little things. I remember how I used to
hate to go to bed. Why cannot they sit up a
little while longer?" and yields.
No mother, certainly none of the mothers
who gather in the "Mothers' Corner," would
wilfully deprive her children of food. She
knows that they must have material, and
plenty of it, from which to develop bone and
muscle, nerves anil blood. She would shrink
with horror from the thought of starving her
children. If she cuts short their allowance of
sleep she is doing them almost as great an in
jury, although the effects are not as imme
diately visible.
THE body is a delicate machine. All its
parts are adjusted with the greatest nicety,
and a derangement of one affects the whole.
We cannot stop this complicated mechanism
for repairs, because we do not know the secret
that would set it going again. The repairs
must he made while it is in motion. What
happens in sleep? The machine goes slowly;
the pressure is lowered, as it were. The heart
beats less rapidly; the blood circulates less
quickly; in a measure the nerves rest. They
are no longer called upon to carry the thous
and messages that occupy them so wisely by
day to and from the brain. The muscles
are relaxed, there is no tension in any part;
each is gaining vigor in the only way it can,
by rest. Taking all this for granted— for no
one denies it —how does it affect the question
of children going to bed early?
YOUNG people require more sleep than
adults, and they need it until they have
attained I heir full growth. Their tissues, not
being fully matured, cannot bear so great a
strain as those of their elders. They must be
. longer in a state of relaxation and have more
time to recuperate. This can only be attained
by more sleep, and to get this they must be in
bed early. There is an old superstition that
the sleep before midnight is more refreshing
than that had nearer morning. This may
have arisen from the fact that persons who go
to bed at a reasonable time are not so ex
hausted as those who sit up until the small
hours, and so feel more refreshed when they
waken. When persons are over-tired sleep
does not do them so much good, because a
moderate amount does not give them time to
rest sufficiently.
CHILDREN, until they are twelve or thir
teen years old, should have at least ten
hours sleep, eleven is better; until eighteen or
nineteen, nine hours is none too much. In
this country our children inherit nervous tem
peraments. No hygienic measure soothes,
quiets and strengthens the nerves like plenty
of sleep. Children should never be wakened
in the morning. Yet the demands of house
hold convenience and the claims of school
make it necessary that they should be out of
bed at a certain hour, usually not later than
seven. To make this possible, and give them
their fair share of sleep so that they will be
ready to waken of their own accord, they must
be in bed between eight and ten, according to
their ages. If bedtime is made pleasant to
them, as mother-love can make it, with a
story, a little talk over the events of the day,
with loving words and ministrations, the hard
ship of banishment to bed will be robbed or
most of its bitterness.
Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

Bv Mas. A. G. Lewis
PF mothers only knew how to
keep their children pleas
antly and profitably occupied
at home, the question "How
to bring up children?"
would be solved quite suc
cessfully. Children, if they
are bright and active, as ail
little people ought lo be, must be about some
thing. To play is the thing for them to do;
to play well is the best thing for them to do.
The Germans take front rank in the art of
combining jilay and work. Their games
amuse and instruct at the same time. Many
of them arc so simple in construction that the
making of them forms one of the pleasantest
features of the game. For instance : Theordinary picture puzzle, that is, a large pasteboard
picture card cut into a dozen or more odd
shapes for players to put together, not only into
its original form as a card, but also to restore
the picture to its original and perfect form, is
used by the Germans in a similar fashion to
amuse players: at the same time the child can
not help learning the multiplication table.
The game is called "rechncnt lotto" (reckon
ing lotto). It may be easily made, and by
taking a sufficient number of cards the entire
multiplication table is covered. It is made
thus :
Take a large sheet of pasteboard. From it
cut twelve cards about the size of an ordinary
sheet of paper. Paste upon these as many
pictures with well-defined figures and of suffi
cient size to cover the entire card. Bright,
cheerful pictures of animals, birds, children,
dolls, etc., are best. Set the cards away to dry
thoroughly, then draw twelve small circles
about one inch in diameter upon the back 01
each card. Cut through exactly on the lines
with a sharp knife, being very careful not to
mutilate the edges of the card-board. Twelve
lotto rounds are thus cut from each card, and
at as many places the outlines of the pictures
are broken.
Upon the back of each of the lotto rounds
mark the numbers to be multiplied, fctking,
for instance, the numbers belonging lo the
lotto of eights: 8 x 7, 8 x 5, 8 x 3, etc. On the
back of the original card from which the rounds
have been cut, paste a piece of thick paper,
white is best—then mark upon this paper in
the twelve places from which the rounds have
been cut the special numbers which are the
result of the numbers multiplied as indicated
on the back of the rounds. Thus on the back
of one round 8 x 7 is marked; in the circle
where this round belongs 56 is marked. II
the child is perfectly familiar with the multi
plication table be will have no difficulty in
placing the round in the proper place; other
wise he has still the help of the picture. This
is an admirable method of teaching, and is used
in the kindergarten schools of Europe. The
score is reckoned thus:
Game, 100 or more.
Each round, or lotto, correctly placed
counts 5.
Each round incorrectly placed loses 5.
Each player who displaces a lotto incor
rectly placed by an opponent and puts one in
its piace correctly, wins 10.
Where several are playing upon ejther side
it is a part of the game to cover the mistakes
of those upon one's own side by removing a
misplaced lotto to put one correctly in its
stead. This saves that side the loss of 10.
In reckoning the score, exercise in addition
and subtraction is called for. Numbers other
than 5 and 10, say 0, 7, 4 and their doubles,
may be used in keeping the score.
In playing, if the children are beginners in
the study of numbers, one card at a time
should he tilled and the lottos for one lotto,
eight fives for instance. When the players
become quite proficient the whole number oi
cards may be spread out and the lottos for all
tables mixed. In the latter case a larger num
ber of children may join in the game. In
dealing out the lottos, they may be divided
equally among the players, or in parcels to
suit those engaged in the game.
Spelling lotto is also a delightful game, and
especially suited to assist children in spelling
correctly. Played with skill by older persons
it takes equal rank with " Logomachy " and is
similar in method. The lottos are made like
"reckoning lotto," only the pictures are not
necessary and letters take the places of figures.
The list of letters is as follows:
Eight each of the vowels a, e, i, o and u.
Four each of the consonants b, c, d, f, h, 1,
m, n, p, r, s, t, w and jr.
One each of j, k, v and x (these are called
single prizes).
One each of q and z (these are double
prizes).
For younger players the lottos may be di
vided, giving to each an equal number. The
contest is to make the largest number oi
words and spell the same correctly with the
letters apportioned.
Words of two letters, like in, by, to, etc.,
count 1.
Words of three letters, like axe. hat, joy, etc.,
count 2 for the word, also 10 each for the prize
letters " x " in axe and " j " in joy.
Words of four letters, like sack, save, etc.,
count 5 for the word and 10 for the prize
letters " k " in sack and " v " in save.
Words of five letters, like queer, blaze, etc.,
count ti for the word and 20 each for the
double prize letters "q " in queer and "z" in
blaze.
"Quiz" is the most desirable word of all,
since it contains the two double prizes.
Any word of more than seven letters counts
the player 50. To use all the letters appor
tioned to a person counts 50 also.
It is considenil a triumph to win the lastnamed score.
Each miss|>elled word loses the side five.
There should be a dictionary at hand, and the
younger children should be helped to use it.
This game may he varied to make it more
interesting to older players.

Our book
" The Baby,"
will be sent
to any mother
on request.
KEEPING OUR EARS OPEN
T"\0 we bUHy mothers take time to listen to our tittle
ones, or are we always so busy looking after their
temporal needs, which are so many, that we have no
time
lo attend
lo their
I know
it is hard
whenspiritual
we havewants?
so much to do to stop
and think of a titling answer to some or their searching
questions
and
not
be
tempted
to
say
Run away,
mamma is loo busy." I plead guilty: " very
often : dear;
still,
when we look back do not we remember how hurt we
would have fell at such a reply if we really asked an
earnest question. Let us always he ready lo listen to
their little conltdences bashfully whispered, and If they
tell
us ofand
some
wrong-doing
day,further
listen
patiently
do not
appear too"through
shockedthe
or the
confidence will be frozen up and we may have lost a
golden
opportunity
helpchild's
our child.
Always
Impress on10the
mind that though you
are sorry for nis wrong-doing, you are so pleased that he
was brave enough to tell you himself, and not leave it to
be found out or, perhaps, add a story to his naughtiness :
that it makes it seem so much lew to you If be comes
right
to you andsoowns
up, easy my dear mother made
I remember
well how
It for us to tell her when we had been naughty or. in
fact, anything that happened to us. either of pleasureor
pain, and though she bad nine children, large and small
found a ready, patient ear to listen lo all they had to
say.
That mother Is now reaping her reward ; not one of
those boys and girls have a secret from her. Mothers !
this
is our safeguard
for our
andnokeep
their1 f
confidence,
you will feel
sure boys
they ;aregain
about
harm.
they tell yon where they have been and whaldolug, and
find you an interested listener, be not too ready lo And
fault.
Mother Lizzie.
AIRING AN INFANT'S CLOTHES
EVERYTHING that Is put on a baby should be thor
aired. many
This may
seemare.
a truism,
consider
how oughly
thoughtless
people
The but
majority
of
mothers are careful never lo put on a baby a napkin
that has twice been stained. There Ls no danger to the
child's
thoughconsequences
it Is not desirable
; but
there Ishealth
dangerInofdoing
veryso,serious
ifa napkin
Is used that has been Imperfectly aired after washing.
Laundresses
afterIt ironing
usuallyThefoldtime
it Inconi«*
six or tomore
folds,
then place
on the bars.
use
it.
The
mother
asks:
"
Is
tbLs
well
aired?"
The reply
is: "Oh yes; it has been In a hot kllchen for hours."
Sio
It Is putof on
theorInfant,
andcryafter
he shows
syni|>toms
cold,
he may
witha while
pain, or
he Is restless
and the kidneys are seen to* ts- very active. That napkin
is the rool of the whole trouble. The air bad not pene
trated within the thick Tolds of the cloth ; the Inside
was
damp.
Order
the napkins to be spread out to their full length
after
ironing.
not orhave
folded.theIfprocess
they areof
put beside
a hoiDostove
in theIhem
sunshine
airing can lie completed In a shorter time than if the
room is cold. Use the same care In airing sheets for
baby's crib. DO not fold Ihem and run the risk of hav
ing the
If youIfdo,notadds
or bowel
trouble
are
aptinside
to hedamp.
the result.
anything
so serious,
there are sure lo be minor pains for which you can
seeItnois well
apparent
cause.all baby's clothes as tbev come up
to unfold
from the wash. Turn out the sleeves of the shirts, turn
stockings wrong side out, and make havoc generally
for the sake of health. l-ct the glorious sunlight shine
full
upon
themIhem
before
away
drawers.
When
taking
outputting
from thethem
drawer
air inthem
again
for a short time. There is nothing tike the Biinshlne to
purify them. The blankets from the crib should often
be bung out on tin1 line to air, and the matlress should
be put out asoflen as possible, too. Do nol neglect the
small matters of hygiene, for upon them depend the
welfare, perhaps the life, of your baby.
THE BABY'S SKIRTS
I WISH
help others
In a fewwith
littlebox
ways
I have
!>ecn
belliedto: Make
little waists
pleats
in front
and buck, on both flannel and muslin long first petti
coats. Make Ihem of single muslin, short sleeved and
low neck. I shall never have another band petticoat.
These pleats may l)e let out as the child grows. Our
doctor believes that thellannel band should be discarded
by degrees In a few weeks.
J. B. M.
THE FIRST PAIR OF SHOES
TP " llattle Leonard Wright" who wrote the article,
"
Why
Does
the Baby
Walk
the December
Journal or anyNotother
mother
who? " isin anxious
about
her baby's footwear, will apply to the Indians, I think
she will'agree with me that they have solved the prob
lem
as lo what
is best. tier article my father-in-law
Shortly
Raid
he wasafter
goingreading
to give my baby a pair of shoes, as he
was then old enough to begin wearing them. I dreaded
the thought of putting them on him, as I thought It
would be torture for a" time, but as I knew of nothing
better
I madeI dreaded,
no objection.
When, however,
instead
of
the shoes
baby's grandfather
brought
him
a tiny pair of buckskin moccasins, I was very ;much
pleased. Baby has worn them now six mouths, and
they are still quite good. When thev gel soiled I wash
them out with soap and water, and dry in the shade. 1
always
while
so they
Ml him
as well
now as atstretch
lirst- them
1 think
theywet.are'lar
ahead
of shoes,
as
they kn'P the feet warm and still give all the muselesof
the'foot free play, almost, If not quite as well as ir bareToot. They can be madeof chamois skin also. I hope
this hint may be as useful to some mother, as many o'
tlie hints taken from the JOUBNALAhave
been lo me.
Scotchwoman.
ANOTHER SUGGESTION
I AM a devoted reader of The Ladies' Home Jocrnai.,
especially
"Mothers'
have
found so much help Inthethose
pages, I Corner."
am only loo Iglad
to
bo of some assistance to at least one of lis readers, in
answer to M. D. ('. in June number. I will endeavor to
give her the desired Information in reference to baby's
shoes.
or eightbymonths
of age, inthetheshoe
beFor
fouraclilld
indiessix
In length
two in width,
sole.must
For
the
toil
part
fold
the
cloth
so
as
to
cut
both
gether. It is not necessary to have seamsat thesides
back-toor
heel, but It is easier lomake when there Is one. Measure
two
double,inches
for the
lop of ankle,
then and
cut aone-half
gradual Inches,
slant .three
In length
round
the toe In almost a half circle : continue In a straight line
fourand a half Inches to the heel. Theshoe Is now cut.
Itwhere
mustIt heIs tint
the the
middle
of of
upper
to betogether.
Joined to Find
sole, also
middle
the
sole, and begin to sew from there both ways toward the
toe. Atthetoo there will boalilllo fullness for toes. Sew
up the front seam halfway and turn the shoe and bind
the ankle and opening. Either work a buttonhole or
eyelets. My little boy is running everywhere, and I
still
those shoes,Is Iasmake
they the
aresole
cooler
than leather
tines.make
The difference
of medium
shoe
leather
and
his
papa
stitches
the
sole
on
with
shoe
maker's
needleand
thread.
I
then
mix
one
part
glue
and throe parts beeswax together, till up the stitches
and (thoroughly soak the whole sole with It, and this
shoe wears as well, if not belter, than one we buy from
the store. I trust these directions will be understood
and prove satisfactory to M. D. C\ and, perhaps, others.
Nannie R. swkknev,
CHRISTIAN NAMES FOR CHILDREN
T I'NDKItSTAND there Is a book published suggest1 Ing names for children, will you please Inform me
where I can get it, or sugtrest something in place of it,
as I am anxious to obtain something of the kind as
soon as possible.
C. W.
You will find by referring to our advertising
columns the very book which you need. In
naming your child, remember that it will have
toearrv ils name through life, therefore be care
ful and considerate in the choice you make.
Avoid long and fanciful names.

Nestle's
Food
An Entire Diet
FOR INFANTS
THOMAS LEEMING & CO., 73 Warren St., N. Y.

And as pretty as if it
cost Jtio, although it
was only her old grevserge dyed a stylish
navy blue, and worn
with a cardinal silk vest made out of a last
year's blouse dyed over. Not only that,
but the beautiful bunch of tips in her hat
were old faded grey feathers dved over into
new ones. She began it all just to see it
the Diamond Dyes really would do all that
people said. She had no faith in hohie
dyeing, and sending to a dyer's was so ex
pensive—but once began, she did not stop
till she had an entire new outfit, and now
even the children's old cotton school dresses
and faded stockings are dyed as fast as
they become shabby. She finds the colors
strong, beautiful and absolutely fast, and
knows that home dyeing is a success it
done with the Diamond Dyes—you may
know it, too, if you will send stamp for free
instruction book of home dyeing and 40
samples of colored cloth.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington.Vt.
PRETTY
GIRLS
are getting plenty, and it Is fashion
able to be
HEALTHY AND STRONO
BE SURE TO BUY FERRIS1
GOOD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS
SOW IN
I'SE.
Id -1U.-iuiU.
lor Health,
Eruntiia;
•ml
Buttons at front in
steadBuck
of CLABPB.
(■lamp
i.e at hip
for
Hose
Supporters.
Taj>e-fastened
Buttons
—won't vnll of. CordEdge Button- Holes—
won't
FIT wear
ALLout*
AGESMade In
FAST BLACK
drab atid white.
Made Free on receipt
of price, by
FERRIS BROS.
Manufacturers,
341 BROADWAY,
New York.
TO., < lll< \< 0. UhoU-wdV Wtftfein AffruU
I.I. Ml I>by\ ALL
LEADING RETAILERS
Sale
"MI/PAH" VALVE NIPPLES
WILL NOT COLLAPSE.
Make iK-cause
nm sing easy,
and prevent
colic,
they admit
air intomuch
the
bottle as the milk is drawn out. and
preventsR vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free bv mail upon request, with
valuable Informal Ion for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.
W ALTER F. WARF,70 N. Third Bt., Phil*.. Pa.
Athecomplete
worn
unde*
cor»«t
orgarment,
flannels,
protecting
the
clothing
from
perspiration.
Cheaper
than
dross
shields,
on*
-~^ pair
doingbutthemeasure
work ofS8-S3,
six. f.so
Misses',
Ladles', liustnieaaureM
AOENTSMsnurarmrfr,
WANTED.VJ 1S97
Ladles',
*'MONROR" ST.,400110100.
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M. DKWKY,
»KST
Send mono! by Post Office Order. Catalogue Free.
WJRDROBE PATTERNS
BABY Complete outfit, 25 improved patterns lor
infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with
full directions
for making,
andabsolutely
kind ot
material,
mail, scaled,
frfi cents. amount
Patterns
reliable. bvlllNTN
TO KXPECTANT
MOTHERS,
a
book bv a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mm. .1. IUII1IK, I*. Q. Ilox gQ:l:t. \ew York.
Q W A It l> A K O II K Q < on»iNtIii« W
r\ Ofimproved
every gar- ■•styles;
Q m e n t perre- P\ feet
quired.
New Y■
fit. Infants
outfit,
25
imt.,
50c.:
short
clothes.
25
pat..
50c.
; kind,
ain't, mal'r'l required, valuable hygienic Information
by professional nurse, and portfolio of babies, from life
free, with each. Rra England Patters i n., Hoi G,
». \ ,
RAQV'Q HEALTH WARDROBE. Complete outfit UflDAD I 0 rant's clothes, SB pat., 50 cts. Short clothe*
2(1Patterns
pat., 50Improved
cts. Full1892.
directions,
material>>.,.>..
required!
Mrs. V. kind,
K. Pllii.l.lPH,
It. li.
RAIMTV
f°r Baby,
or white
Unlli I I Sno,^s
silk iMiih'il
; will cream
not crock;
washchamoJs,
nicely;
send length foot; malted 50c. L. K. Colby, Rochester, NfV.
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a youngmousekeeper
of four
-LT AM
When
I became a happy
wilemonths'
I knewexperience.
very little
about making a happy borne, and I wasted lots of time
worrying over the menu of the next meal. Now I
make out a bill of fare for the whole week at one time.
Sometimes
1 have
but It is suchMya
relief to know
whattoyouchange
have itto slightly,
cook beforehand.
other time saver regards the things we do not use every
day. When we need an article a grund hunt ensues
through trunks, boxes and drawers. To avoid tills I
have box,
a note
book and
and trunk.
put down
it theeasier
contents
each
drawer
It Isinmuch
to lookof
over a list than the contents of a trunk. I tried this
plan in moving with great success. I know what It is
lo leave school for the oilier kind of school—housekeep
ing. I have the most patient and the kindest husband
who helps me in so many ways.
A. C. W.
In your attempts to make your work syste
A Department devoted to a sociable interchange of ideas among Journal readers. matic, be careful not to lose the benefit of
variety and surprise in your meals. It gets to
Address all letters to Mrs. Lyman Abbott, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, 433-435 be
wearisome to think of certain dishes re
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
curring with regularity week after week, un
less they are great favorites, and even then
advise an anxious elder sister what to do In they are enjoyed more when they are in a
JN an article in one of the re PLEASK
this case. 1 have two brothers, aged twelve and measure unexpected.
cent reviews I was startled fourteen,
who for some time past have been In the
of stealing money from the purses of the older
by the following sentence: habit
of the family, and spending it for candy and
" It would be satisfactory members
fruit,
etc.
The Imanagement
of this,
and alsoyears,
the cure,
"\yTISERY
loves
miserable, or
notdisa
beto think that if women are rests with me.
have been away
for several
and " -iVX
cause of
anycompany."
unpleasantI am
circumstances
I have Just discovered this, although they nave been greeable
to become more like men doing
companions,
bill
all
on
account
of
my
own
it
for
about
a
year.
In
every
other
way
they
are
they would at least try to be good bovs, aud I cannot understand their fault.
wretched Inner self. I have the dearest, most devoted
husband In the world, surrounded by everything to
X. Y.
like gentlemen."
make
happy,audengaged
my Ifavorite
Do we want to be more
teachingmemusic,
yet at intimes
fall intooccupation,
a Kind oi
You
are
in
a
hard
place,
but
do
not
be
dis
moodaltogether
when 1 am
cross,
dissatisfied,
hateful
like men? Are we losing not only the refine couraged. The records of every school and and
disagreeable iH>th lo Irritable,
myself and
all
ment of gentlewomen, but sinking below the college would probably reveal cases of persist others. Of course,
as there are only the Iwo of us, and
courtesies of gentlemen? In the race for inde ent dishonesty permanently cured. In some we are boarding, the
brunt of all this unpleasantness
falls on my dear husband, ami even he sometimes loses
pendence there certainly may be a loss of some eases th conscience is not awake to the real patience
womanly qualities, but do not let us forget evil. The actor does not realize the sin of his bun. with me, for which 1 must say 1 can not blame
suggest to me why it is that alter having had
that a true man may be a gentleman, and
There must be such a treatment of the forCansoyou
long an Ideal of a sweet-tempered, gentle, lov
that a woman who wears a "vest," a high act.
fault as will make the young thieves realize ing woman, and especially wife, and having striven so
collar, a " four-in-hand " scurf, a " blazer," and that
to realize that ideal In myself, that I must
they are thieves. With the courage and earnestly
confess that I am not even u little bit like her?
carries her long-handled parasol as near like tenderness
a surgeon the probe must be uow
I am constantly praying ar.d struggling, but often be
a cane as possible, if she does not carry a used till theofcause
heart.
of the weakness is discov come so discouraged that 1 almostA lose
cane itself, subjects herself to close scrutiny ered. In other words,
Ykauoiu Wife.
old-fashioned "con
in regard to her manners. The modern maiden viction of sin " must inthesome
way
be
experi
You are thinking too much about yourself,
must learn to enjoy her extended liberty enced by your brothers, or there is little hope
without going back toward barbarism. If she of any lasting cure. There is too much of and that is one reason for your depression.
is to roam abroad unattended, and find all the superficial treatment of evil ; it is hidden and Perhaps, too, you are out of order physically.
riches that there are to be found in this good pronounced cured only to burst out again a You may need a doctor's prescription. Not
ago a man usually strong and vigorous,
world of ours, she must do it with the man
times worse. All this is very gen long
began to lose his appetite and his interest in
ners of civilized human beings, and not in the thousand
eral,
and
so
must
be
any
public
answer
to
He looked wretched and felt so for
"rough-shod" ways of savages. If she is to
a question as yours. Try to find out life.
weeks. Finally he was persuaded to follow a
justify her right to know everything, and to do such
why
they
are
overcome
by
this
particular
everything in the world of arts and letters, she temptation. Is there a longing for " sweets " doctor's advice and in three days life had
must carry herself graciously. If she is to which ought to be controlled, or may it be changed its hue and he began to look happier
soon " Richard was himself again." Never
earn her stipend, and with it buy her daily indulged
a little more at the family table? and
mind whether you are happy or not, occupy
bread and her raiment, and pay for the roof Undue repression
sometimes
lends
a
strong
yourself so constantly with making other
to shelter her she must do it as a gentlewoman helping hand to temptation.
people happy that you will have no time for
and not as a would-be and boorish man.
Is there no antidote you can administer to "reflection;" then if you are not better, call
the self-indulgence? House the chivalric spirit upon a doctor.
of which there is some small degree in every
WOMEN have been Billingsgate fish- boy; and, working with them, make them
women, and plowed with a cow as a eager to serve some one else, and in this serv TS It wise for people who have children to keep their
i- summer homes full of visitors? Is summer not the
yoke-fellow, and there was no talk about their ing their own appetites will be subdued.
lime when children need special care and is not the con
"usurping the place of men." They were so
stant
presence-ofstrangers inimical to discipline?
like the Billingsgate man and the donkey that
One of the Visitors.
the world was not stirred to save them from MAY I say a word to the unfortunate mother who
It is dangerous for me to attempt to answer
has rude children? We cannot teach children
being unsexed. If the "modern maiden," politeness
we teach them
calisthenicsor
with an inheritance of refinement and educa geography.or gentlenesses
We cannot command
or order
them to this question with only a page of room for my
tion, and with possibilities far beyond those K behave.1' We recall the mother who washed and answer. It suggests the whole topic of tbe
dressed
her
little
daughter
for
a
visit
and
bade
her not treatment of children, and the very delicate
which the gentle maiden of a hundred years
heridmanners
: to make your curtsey and say subject of the purposes of marriage. We like
ago, trained to stand straight by being strapped forget
"Now,
on'l
forget
ma'am,' 'no, ma'am,' * If you please, ma'am' and to call our homes "nests." But are they ?
to "back boards," and to converse sweetly by 1■yes,
you, ma'am.'
" during the first lull In the con Are they in any sense prepared for "brooding
practicing "prime" and " prism," and to make thank
In
the
house,
rose conserves ami line lace, could by the versationfriend's
the little girl walked up to the hostess, curt and producing," which is what the purpose of
to her and said : " Yes ma'am, no ma'am. If you the nest is defined to be On the contrary, are
wildest stretch of imagination conceive—if, seyed
please ma'am, thank you ma'am; there, ma, will that not our homes built with every convenience
I say, this young woman is going to become do?"
The
dear child
did days
the best
whatwith
wasa except for children? The nursery may be
a swaggering fop, or a bluff boor, she is throw
matter?
A few
ago Ishewasknew,
at thebuttable
wisely selected by exceptionally thoughtful
ing away her birthright for a mess of garb the
little
boy
less
than
three
years
old.
Waiting
for
age. Girls, I beg of you, mothers, I implore chunce, the sweet voice said : " Papa, me want morea parents from the general rooms, but what
builder of houses ever takes into account and
pease."
you, to keep sacred every gentle grace of meat,
""Just
All right,
pass your
plate."
plans for the needs of infancy and childhood.
womanhood. It is your right. Do not let a
lttle evenev,
papa;
yaltle do, sanks."
A little wdiile after I bumped against a tiny girl who Parlors, library, dining-room, guest-room, or
false social standard, or a discouraged heart,
behind me, ' I beg your pardon,
bedrooms, bath-room, kitchen, pan
wrest it from you. If you have leisure, and came unobserved
Isald. With perfect gracclhe little lady replied : dinary
tries, and—tucked away in tbe least comfort
live in a city, beware how you sink below the Ethel,"
" Pray
don't
mention
It."
These children, of different families, are entirely tin- able spot—servants' rooms. These are all set
manners of a gentleman while yon array
of their courtesy. They are invariably treated
on the plans, but the most impor
yourself in the garb of one. The country girl conscious
with respect and politeness, and it Is as natural to them down
tant thing is entirely left out. No wonder
is quite as much in danger. She may be as
their
language.
This Is the only way to have children grow up with children feel themselves to be interlopers.
"loud" in her fashions and in her conduct,
considerate manners. Travelers all agree that
if the house were planned for it, and
and I know of no place where there is more gentle,
the
Japanese
are such
the most
and theNow
purse allowed suitable guardians, there
delightful
In thechildren
'.vorld ; and
thingscharming
are unknown,
painful exhibition of unwomanliness on the unheard
of,
as
slapping,
shaking,
scolding
or
whipping
might
be
summer visitors without injury to
part of young girls than on village streets. A
children. There is no word In that language for the children.
If the purse will not allow of
girl who from babyhood is nurtured in the of
"quarreling.
and ceremonious politeness are amongst both guests and children, tbe children have
spirit of a noble graciousness, though she live theGentleness
first
things
they
see
and
near.
If
we
could
only
in the humblest cottage, will be a lady always. realize how impressionable are these plastic, white the first right. If the children have no proper
Jt was my good fortune recently to call upon little souls, how careful we should be of ourselves and place of seclusion, and their regular habits
Thankful Mother.
must be disturbed by the presence of guests,
the wife of a laboring man. So far as her their environments.
should be rarely entertained. Hospi
manner or speech indicated, she might have
Children are great imitators. We see our visitors
been born into a noble family, and been sur selves reflected in our own, and recognize our tality belongs first to tbe angel visitors, who
rounded always with luxury. She received friends in their sons and daughters. The pic too often make but a brief stay with us.
me with a dignified cordiality which I have ture may not always be pleasant, and we
rarely seen equaled. She made no apology should make haste to see if our own manners
for her dress, which was such as she wore do not need mending before we can hope to OHOUI.Il. or should not. the laws of" mine and thine"
about her work. She talked with intelligence. make our children's manners fine.
O prevail In the family? Should each member of the
family have his, or her, own belongings, or should the
Because one must toil one need not lose the
sense of proprietorship be discouraged altogether ? Will
purity and the tenderness of heart which are
one course breed selfishness, the other carelessness?
Ls a question which has been subject for discussion
woman's crown.
SHOULD not the father of the family refrain from This
In our family for years.
Mrs. W.
making
remarks
about
the
food
which
is
placed
upon the table, remarks which are apt to reflect upon
the
wife
who
has
ordered
the
meal
as
well
as
upon
the
I
know
of
twins
who
never
owned
anything
LI AVE you room Tor one more "Just Ammur onr- cook who prepared it ? Do not the father's disparaging individually until they were twenty-one years
XJ- selves?"
If so, I wishand
to contribute
mite ofI comments make the children critical and teach them to
advice
to busy housekeeper*
mothers. my
Although
dissatisfied and discontented ? If occasionally the old. The clothing taken off at night might
cannot pro|»erly class myself among the toilers, yet I be
food is overdone or underdone, or over seasoned or not be worn by the same one next day. Jackhave had my days of trial and tribulation, when the ser under
might it not be well for the rather to ig
vant was turn est. an '. I was, for the time being, cuok, nore theseasoned,
tact ? Tile mother generally sees it at the first knives—that most precious possession of a boy
housemaid
and
nurse.
glance
and
vows
that it shall not soon occur again, and
pocket-books, these were common property.
I have tried In vain to solve the problem of house
children are generally too hungry to notice things —
Elderly men now, each owning large property,
work and servants, and have come to the conclusion the
tiiat
they
are
not
reminded of. Cannot tills generation they
that tbe liest way Is not to worry over It, and not under of fathers encourage
are as near one in heart as it is possible
their
children,
by
example,
to
re
take
too much
at onesome
lime.of tbe days by committing to press the critical, fault-finding words which nowhere to be.
I have
Improved
find
more
constant
expression
than
at
the
table?
In another household I knew of, a number
memory a number of poems when t nave been busy
Mothkk.
about
of daughters had a common stock of under
WhentheI house.
have dishes to wash. T take a poem clipped
It
is
not
considered
proper
to
comment
upon
frompoet,
a magazine
newspaper,
or acopy
favoras the food at the table, and if anyone should ob clothing. It was all kept in one place and
ite
prop it onorthe
kitchen sink,
tableoforsome
window,
drew from it according to necessity.
maybe
convenient,
and,
with
an
occasional
glance
at serve with scrupulous care tbe proprieties of each
This, I should think, was carrying commun
the book, I have in this way memorized some of the
the
table,
the
head
of
the
house,
the
father
of
many beautiful poems. Although past the heyday ot the family, should do so. It is very certain he ism quite far enough.
youth
and romance,
I have
rhythm
Unless there is ownership I do not see how
of
"Ixicksley
Hall " and
havewashed
reciteddishes
" Maudto "tbewhile
pre
expect his children to behave better there can be any real exercise of generosity.
paring dinner. I have rooked the cradle ami dusted the cannot
he does, and criticism learned of the Selfishness
room to the tune of Jean Ingelow's sweet lines. T have than
be better subtitled by train
baked cake to " Maud Muller" and ironed shirts, skirts father may be leveled at him in most un ing childrenwould
lo share their own with others
and dresses with the tender music of I^ongfeUow's pleasant ways.
than
by
preventing
them from having any
poetry
tn myI. mind.
But women are quite as guilty as men of thing to share. A free and hearty giving of
One time
like many others, " fell by the wayside,"
and a serious Illness confined me lo the house forseveral this breach of table manners when they are at one's
own for the happiness of the household
months. During the long and tedious days of conva
and boarding-houses, and alas, too makes the richest family life. Property may
lescence, when too weak to hold a hook or "u> read, my hotels
many live in that way. And children are be the means of binding together, though its
memory's
store
of
poems
were
a
great
comfort
to
me,
for I beguiled many hours with thoughts that others more likely to hear the neighbor's food criti misuse is disrupting. Certain things maybe,
have so beautifully
There:
I am afraid
my cized by mother than by father. It would be
Intended
liasexpressed.
proved
lo he
nothing
should be. purchased by the bead of the
stray
leafadvice
from my
own
experience.
Bill more
I trustthan
somea an immense gain in our life if we were all and
family for general use, and these things should
disheartened sister may act on the suggestion, and find more simple in our eating. It would be pos be
treated with care, because it is wrong lo
as much pleasure as lias
J. B.
sible to bring up children to eat what is set waste
and uselessly to destroy. So there
Yes! Many problems are solved by tbe rule before them, askitig no questions and finding should be no room for carelessness whether
not to worry. It is not easy to learn the rule, no fault. To secure this the food must be things are owned in common or individually.
but once learned life is changed. It is good wholesome, abundant, neatly prepared and at
to have the help of such men and women as tractively served, and it must he the habit of
Tennyson and Longfellow and Jean Ingelow the parents to take the food without criticism
over our ban! places. Their company makes and lo make the meal hour one of pleasant
conversation.
hard roads pleasant.

"BLESS THE LITTLE ONE"
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson's Babe a Rugged
Youngster
Every mother will be interested in the
following letter from Rev. John Hutchinson,
of Freeport, N. Y.
Preshvtkkian Manse,
Freeport, N. V., July 6, 1S92.
We send you by this mail a picture of
Master Donald when he was fourteen weeks
old and had used lactated food for twelve
weeks. We consent to the publication of
his picture and the facts in his case, because
we are confident that what has proven such
a blessing to our child
and to us will bless
many other little ones
and their parents. He
has been fed on lactated
food bv the advice of
'V-KV'^
,)r- W. M. and
L. Fiske,
of
*/*■'
.". '•JZtF SK* Brooklyn,
he sleeps
J* /V 'V
well nights, crows and
blessings his laughs all day, and is
the happiest, rosiest, sturdiest little fellow
that ever filled parents' hearts with delight.
Tbe food is all that is claimed for it. The
starch and cane sugar of other foods would
make fat, but it is the solid bone and flesh,
and rosy, rugged health, from using lactated
food, at which we rejoice.
Sincerely yours,
Rev. and Mrs. John Hutchinson.
Lactated food is the one artificial food
that develops a child's bones and muscles
and which is easily digestible, as Rev. Mr.
Hutchinson's letter and the picture of
Donald prove.
Infants who are fretful, peevish and run
down by the hot weather, at once begin to
gain when fed with this food. They eat it
with evident relish and grow strong and well.
Ijictatcd Food saves babies' lives. It is the perfect
substitute
mother's
Regular
sized
fret! to anyformother
who milk.
will agree
to give
It apackage
careful
trial. \VELr„s, Richardson A Co., Burlington, VI.

Jot=To
The Abyssinian Mystery
Ladies! —You can depend upon Jot>To to
calch trains for you; to guard your
pin-money; to go shopping with you;
to keep your appointments—in fact
Jot-To is better than 4 men to have
'round!
Jot-To is sold by all stationers, or mailed to any
address upon receipt of price—30 cents—with full
instructions for use. It isn't a medicinel
THE JOT-TO CO.. 47 LaSalle St., Chicago.

VANDORN IRONWORKS CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Artistic
Wrought
IronLawn
Workers
and Manufacturers
of Iron
Fencing,
Seats,
Vases, Stable
Fittings; all kinds of Iron Work for Buildings,
Vaults, etc., etc.
ILOSK PRICES, NO C0J1H1SSI0NS. C1T1L08CI FREE
" It Rests the Back."
The " Perfect"
Piano Chair
Dally piano
practicewith
marthetw*a<l»ilT
Injury
cominut-rt
liai'kk-si
■tool. IfWith
ihe "Perfcet"
chair it
taxMDCa a daily delight. It in
Adjustable, Artistic,
Hygienic,
giving
*ii|>port—
1101 at»liiTc
ibe ihoul<Ws
—but
hi
ju«t
thf illn-iirntcd
plarr
fatigue I*
fell. N ml for
catalogue.
BLACKMER BKOS. & CO.
415 Waba#b Ave , Chicago, III.
MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S
DRESS REFORM
J Abdominal-^ Hose Supporter
Corpulent
(inures
shapely
in from three
lo sixreduced
months.andBymade
wearing
Uns
Supporter
need For
no circulars
longer suffer
from,
weakness ofwomen
their sex.
and infor
mation Inclose two-cent stamp. Agents wanted
Address
KABL MANCFACTCBINti CO.,
231 Flllh Avenue. ChirtiRO, III.
□ RESS CUTTING
•"^
BY THE TAILOR METHOD.
WAIST. SLEEVE AND SKIRT CUTTER.
Simplest and most practical ever made. Any lady
can oecome a practical Dress outer in half an hour,
j lull price to Inlroduco it. Scud for circular.
B. M. KUHN, Inventor, BLOOMINOTON, ILL.
h/IIIOir* PROF. RICE'S SELF -TEACHING
IVI U O I L» SYSTEM. All can learn sic without
„ „
th* H'd of a teacher. Itupid. correct.
TATirVvrT
Established 12 years.
Note*,husschorda,
jAuuHi. accompaniments,
thorough
laws,
etc. Ten Lessons lo cents. Circulars free.
O. 8. RICE MUSIC CO., 243 State Street, Chicago
HOME STUDIES FREE sTS'"
.in.- smdent In I'tich town eiven this privilege. Send
Mump liir lessons and Hill Information. PKRRIN'S
COMMERCIAL (Ol.l.l.t.t. Itullulo. N. V.
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flowers
This Department is under the editorship of Eben E. Rexford, who will take pleasure in
answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the
Journal readers. Mr. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to
answer their questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he
will answer them by mail if stamp is inclosed. Address all letters direct to
EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.
^HE frosts
which usu
ally come
with thelatter part o f
September
will have
killed the
tops of glad
ioluses, dahlias, and
plants of
similar
character, and early in the present month
tlieir roots should receive attention. Select
some warm and sunshiny day for lifting them.
Be sure to apply l lie spade far enough away
from the plant to loosen the earth without
cutting through the roots, and lift them with
out breaking, if possible. Do not attempt to
remove all the earth that adheres as soon as
lilted, hut place them where the sun can fall
on them fully and leave them there for two or
three days, covering at night with something
that will keep them dry. After having been
left exposed to the sun for a time, the earth
will become so dry that it will fall off readily
when the roots are moved. After being cleared
of the soil, leave the roots exposed to the sun
awhile, as this causes evaporation of some of
the juices of the plant, which might lead to
decay if they were at once removed to the
cellar. A professional florist will tell you that
more plants of this kind are lost in winter
from storing while " green." than from any
other cause. What he means by the term
" green " is a too succulent condition. Ex
posure to the sun and air removes this objec
tionable feature.
MORR OCTOBER WORK
CUT off the tops a day or two after lifting
the plants and several days before stor
ing the roots away, so that all moisture can
dry out of the remaining portion of stalk. If
this is not done, decay often sels in and works
down the old stalk till it reaches the point of
its union with the bulb or tuber, and unfor
tunately it does not stop there. If the tops of
dahlias and gladioluses are cut off within
four or five inches of the rools. and they are
left exposed to the effects of the sun and dry
ing winds for several days, the moisture will
be entirely dried out of the stalks, and all
danger of decay from this source be removed.
STORING BULBS AND ROOTS
THE best place to store such roots in is a
room or cellar that is dry and cool, but
frost proof. A damp place will be pretty sure
to induce mould, and though this may not pre
vent the roots from coming through the win
ter in a living condition, it will so injure them
that they will be pretty sure to give an inferior
crop of (lowers. I have found that dahlias do
well when kept in any place that keeps pota
toes well ; in too dry a place the tubers become
shriveled and hard. This should be avoided.
While they will shrink considerably under
almost all conditions, they ought to retain a
certain appearance of plumpness which is in
dicative of keeping well.
Gladioluses I would wrap in paper and hang
in some cool, dry closet where they will be
sure not to freeze.
Tuberoses require a warm room. Wrap in
paper before putting away. Tuberous begon
ias taken up from the beds can be kept with
them.
CUTTING AND PRUNING
A GOOD deal can be done now that many
leave until spring. As soon as leaves
fall, such shrubs as have not been pruned
during the growing season can be put into
satisfactory shape. In doing this be care
ful to discriminate as to the character of
the shrub. Some kinds bloom early in the
spring from buds which are formed this sea
son. The lilac is an illustration. If you were
to trim it in fall you would be destroying its
spring crop of flowers. But the rose makes a
growth of branch in spring from which its
flowers are produced. Such plants it is
safe to trim in fall. Many plants in the bor
der wiil require attention. Some need division
of the roots, and the formation of new plants
from the healthiest portion of the younger
growth. Others have become so matted from
years of growth that it will be found advisable
to remove a portion of them if no new plants
are cared for. All should be dug about and
manured. Old flowering stalks should be cut
off. and all rubbish removed and buried or
burned. By attention of this kind neatness
can be made to prevail at all limes of the year,
and this in a measure makes up for lack of
flowers in the garden. Gather up the sticks
and trellises which have been used as supports
for plants, and store them away for future use.
Kake up dead leaves from the lawn and put
them away iu some corner where they will
rot and furnish material for potting plants in
a coming season.

THE PLANTING OF BULBS
0 garden should be without bulbs. Few
N Hewers are more easily grown, none
more showy, and none disputes the season
with them. By a judicious selection of kinds,
the border can be made bright from the going
off of the snow until the coming of the an
nuals and bedding plants. October is the best
month in which to plant them. If planted
any time during this month they are enabled
to form roots and become thoroughly estab
lished before really cold weather sets in, and
next spring rinds them in readiness for work.
If planted later they do not have as good a
chance to prepare for spring. Still, they will
do comparatively well if not planted until
quite late in November, as the roots will de
velop considerably under a soil whose surface
is frozen over. But early planting is far pref
erable. Not only is it "for the benefit of the
plant as regards spring flowering, but it is
much more agreeable for the gardener, as
work out of doors on pleasant autumn days
is conducive to health and enjoyment. If
done late in the season, this work will be pretty
sure to be poorly done, as conditions are
against the satisfactory performance of it.
Order your bulbs as soon as possible after re
ceiving the catalogues sent out by the many
dealers, have your beds ready for them, and
plant as soon as possible after receiving them.
THE LOCATION FOR BULBS
LET the location chosen be a well-drained
one, if possible. If not so naturally,
make it so. Do this by removing the soil to
the depth of a foot, or a foot and a half, and
tilling in the bottom of the bed with old rub
bish, which will keep the soil which you re
turn to the bed from settling down into as
compact a mass as before its removal. Let
this drainage material be at least six inches
deep, and, if possible, of something that will
not decay. When you throw hack the soil
mix with it a liberal quantity of old manure,
the older the better ; stir the soil over and over
till it is light and mellow. Plant such bulbs
as hyacinths and tulips about four inches un
der the soil. Smaller bulbs need not be set
quite so deeply. Put them about five inches
apart.
I would advise planting each kind by itself.
The effect is much better than where several
kinds are mixed in the beds. The colors can
be kept separate, if desired. As a general
thing. I would avoid all formal arrangements,
as stiff lines and regular rows detract greatly
from the beauty of effect. Small bulbs, like
snowdrop and crocus, are most effective if
planted here and there in the grass, or scattered
about in the border. Much of the pleasure
we get from them comes from the sort of
"wild" effect which characterizes the wake
robin and hepatica.and itis difficult to imagine
either of those plants set out in beds or rows
without quite spoiling their beauty, which is
in direct contlict with anything like formality.
Tulips come in several distinct classes. Some
are early, others late. Care should be taken
in planting not to get these mixed in the beds.
Parrot tulips are extremely showy, and are
most effective when planted by themselves.
Hyacinths come into bloom pretty nearly at
one time, so it will not be necessary to dis
criminate among late and early sorts. Pretty
effects are produced by planting masses of
contrasting colors near each other. One of
the finest of spring flowering bulbs is the daf
fodil, or garden narcissus. These flowers are
of the richest yellow —some are white and
yellow—and. to my mind, they are really
much more beautiful than either the hyacinth
or the tulip. If I could have but one bulb for
spring flowering it should be this. They are
very fragrant and fine for cutting. Plant in
clumps. Scilla campunulata is a desirable
bulb, having blue, white and pink Mowers.
Siberica has flowers of a lovely ultramarine
blue, and is fine for edging. Snowdrops should
be planted in clumps. So should the spring
snowflake (leucojum vernum), which isa little
later than the snowdrop, which it somewhat
resembles in form and habit. Sternbergia
lutea is a fall-blooming bulb. It will bloom
in a very short time after being planted. Its
Mowers are yellow and of great beauty.
CARE OF THE BULBS
/"^OVER your beds of bulbs with leaves or
V_y coarse manure to the depth of six or
eight inches as soon as winter weather seems
to he at hand. While all the kinds named in
this article are hardy, therefore able to stand
the winter without protection, they come
through in so much better condition where
some protection is given that it is richly worth
while to be to the trouble of providing it.
Those who have never grown bulbs do not
know what they lose by going without them.
Coming so early in the season, they are more
highly appreciated than later flowers; the care
they require is slight, and the expense of ob
taining them is small.
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OFTEN* it is the stray short hint or snpgcstion that we read somewhere which
proves a mountain of help at some critical
time, and the subjoined little helps have been
gathered and put together in the hope that
they may he of practical use to some one of
the Journal readers.
CARO OF THL SICK
KEEP the patient in a quiet, sunny room,
with an open fireplace, if possible. Re
move all heavy curtains, table covers, hang
ings and unnecessary furniture. Keep the
temperature just below 70°. Have as far as
possible no visible evidences of medicine about
the room. Keep the patient scrupulously
clean and neat, and encourage her !o habits of
cleanliness. Allow no perfume to be used.
While waiting upon the sick wear a gown
that will wash, and felt slippers. Feed your
patient often, and arrange the food attractively.
Do not allow wilted flowers to remain in the
room.
LOT ELY WINTER I "I .< > V\ I :XtW
TO CURE A BUNION
30blooming
cents we Inwillyour
pondwindow,
by mall,
Bulbsblooming
which may
onceForforonly
winter
or postpaid,
planted inthe
Lhefollowing
garden forlOclefrant
early Spring
: be potted at
BATHE the affected part in hot water to
1 Bulb Bermuda Easter Lily, the grandest winter flower, enormous white, sweet scented blossoms.
which a teaspoonful of salt, a table1 Bulb Roman Hyacinth, bears several spikes of beautiful white blossoms, very fragrant.
spoonful of starch and a few drops of arnica
1 Bulb Grape Hyacinth, produces spikes of the moBt beautiful blue flowers.
have been added, wipe dry with a soft linen
1 Bulb Freesia, very fragrant, large white and yellow blossoms, in wonderful profusion.
towel and apply iodine with a camel's hair
1 Bulb Tulip, Due Van Thol, beautiful intense scarlet: blooms very early,
brush. Wear a loose shoe out of doors, and
1
Bulb Allium Neap., large clusters of snow-white blossoms, free bloomer.
while in the house a shoe which has the
1 Bulb Giant Snowdrop, great, drooping, waxy-white flowers of unsurpassed beauty.
leather covering the bunion entirely cut away.
1 Bulb Scilla, sprays of deep shy-blue blossoms of great beauty.
Bunions are caused by undue pressure. A
1 Bulb Spanish Iris, a lovely flower of various colors and a profuse bloomer.
good plan, if you have to be out a great deal,
1 Bulb Glory of the Snow, long sprays of large, light-blue flowers with white center.
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CARE OF THE PIANO
12 Mired Tulip., double or single
40e « Giant Bermuda Free.laa, mixed
15«
18 Mixed Parrot Tulip.
»-">e 6 brand Ullaa,! sorts, including Auratum
SOe
TO keep a piano case in good order great
6
Mixed
lljacinth.,
double
or
single
60e
5
Flue
named
Ce
ll,
different
sorts
60e
care must be taken in the application of
6 Pompon Hyacinth., mixed, elegant
85c 4 !»«w r.rprtii.l BImbI.c Plult. «». winter bit.
ftOe
so-called " piano polish " which is constantly
25 Flue Mixed Crocus, all colors
20e 5 l.ov«ly Evcrbloomlnc ItoacmS sorts...£»Oe
being offered for the purpose of making the
instrument look bright. A very little polish
OURtheFALL
CATALOGUE
for mi.ti^ir^l^iVroXS^iV^!^
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clean a piano is to use lukewarm water, and a
sample copy tree. Addre..
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.
fine oil chamois. Go over the ease a little
at a time and rub dry with your chamois
skin. Bruises may be removed by the appli
cation of a little pumice stone. Always use a
silk duster for a piano.
610166 BULBS, ROSES
CLEANING CURLED HAIR
SEEDS AND PLANTS, f°r winter B""""infl
HTTAKE your mattress into an empty room
-L and remove the hair from it slowly, so
A
HI
I
A II
II
of 15 named Double
that you may not be choked with dust. Pick
the hair over thoroughly and wash a little of
Our Champion HllcttiM.jsax'ait1'
it at a time, through several pails of strong
soap-suds. When it is well rinsed and wrung
THIS OFFER HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
as dry as possible, lay it in two thin sheets of
AH Rich Colors and the Very Best Kinds, with Large Fragrant
thin muslin, basting them together at the
Flowers—will bloom this winter.
ends and tacking them here and there in the
Anna
Marie.—Blush,
withcrimson
riolet with
eye. superb.
center, and hang up to dry. Work of this
RoquetMlehobi*.—Clear,
Tendre.—Bright
handsome spike.
kind should only be attempted when the
Vr.nr
delicate
shell
pink.
On?the.—A
bright,
cieRr,
golden
yellow.
weather is likely to be fair.
CJrootvorM.—Kwe, shaded with deep pink.
Lord
Wellington.—Deep
porcelain,
withspike.
lilac stripe, fine truss nnd early.
SOME WEATHER WISDOM
I.ii Tour
Virginia*.—Fine,
pure,snow
white,
large
I„u
d'Auvit(iio.—A
white,
rose
tracings,
Noble Par Merlte.—A bright scarlet, immense truss.superb.
T)Er) skies at sunset indicate fine weather;
In Pot- rich, roynl
Kuyalc.—Ulfl, compact spike of dazzling
PrlneeHyacinths
von
Suxwelmnr.—A
purple,
prand. | Prince**
L\i a bright yellow sky in the early even
Kcfflnn
Victoria.—Early,
cleiir
reel,
utripeii
white.
ing denotes wind; a red sky in the morning
Xc crimson.
PIu«
I'ltrn.—A
Hhiikc-peurc.—Extra
fine,
lftr«;e,
unlendid
lilac.
spikn and IwU-t pure, waxy-white, extra large, fine
Jenny f.lnd.—Very large, blush white. Extra fine.
betokens bad weather. Small dark clouds
Our Window Box Go.l6Gt.on c? ^-^t1.i k4if! * jr. 1v>.L ! rr>*.* v1!/iif-rt-*.r *.r.r-i. ~v.Tr1* i? 7^.' 'l^^'ri.H. Mi!^
foretell rain ; generally the softer clouds look
the less wind but more rain may be expected.
20 chmce assorted Tulip .all colors, 50c 40 choice
SCO Choice assorted single Hyacinths, all colors, if I
Chrysanthemums,
#1. Roses
2» and
oil ce
Crocuses,*1.all colors.
SOe. 20
choice
named describing
Ros« , all different,
Fog is an indication of fine weather; so is dew.
ferent.
Our
handsome
II
hi*.
Catalogue,
Bulbs.
fo WE t'AX all dif
mailed
jor 2 cent Full
stamp.
Don't order
Plant*howorabove
seeing
ourPlants
pricee._
YOl* MONEY.
instructions
matyour
with Hoses,
each order
toHeeds
plantbefore
and care
for ull
kinds
of Bult
THE USES OF SALT
CHAMPION
SALT sprinkled upon any substance that
CREENHOUSES SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
GOOD & REESE CO., Box
S,
is burning will stop the smoke and
blaze. Salt sprinkled upon coals that are
Spring time is Daisy time,
blazing from the fat of broiling chops will
cause the flame to subside. Salt used upon
Nice things come together;
carpets when sweeping will brighten them and
act as a preventive of moths.
Summer time is Rose time,
TO CLEAN FEATHER PILLOWS
Fair and golden weather;
FEATHER pillows may he freshened and
Autumn time is frost time,
the feathers made light by placing them
on a clean grass plot during a heavy rain
Forest trees a-flaming ;
storm. Let them be thoroughly wet, and then
hung in a shady place to dry. Feather pil
SWinter time is bleak time,
lows should never be exposed to the sun.
Would yo
p
Ice and s^ow
FUMIGATING A SICK ROOM
have it al
OPRIN'KLE a spoonful of ground coffee
a-reigning.
O upon a fire shovel on which two or three
ways be,
live coals have been placed, and immediately
Rose and Daisy time ?
the sick room will be filled with a pleasant
odor, which cannot be anything but refresh
Always in your dear home nest
ing to the invalid.
Have the bright sunshine ?
OIL AND GREASE STAINS
STAINS of oil and grease may be entirely
Buy the Powder named belo
removed from carpet or cloth by the
brisk application of buckweat flour, removing
And find without a doubt,
the flour as soon as it has absorbed the oil, or
until the spots shall have completely disap
Daisy time and Rose time
peared.
Within if not without.
FOR TIRED FEET
For
all
BATHE the feet in cold water, if possible;
if cold water is unpleasant use warm
seasons Gold Dnst Washing Powder.
and plenty of plain unseented soap, dry thor
oughly with a soft towel and then sponge off
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Hanufacturers,
with equal parts of cold water and alcohol.
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON.
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,
Salt for Table use
PORTLAND. ME., PORTLAND, ORE., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.
ALT. for table use. should have mixed with
s it a small quantity of cornstarch before
putting it into either salt cellar or salt shaker.
-A*,K .your- l«n?©ler- ;f7m.
This will prevent the tendency it has to form
into solid lumps.
800
TO CLEAN STAINED WOODWORK
Lovely T-otils XIV,
LITTLE cold tea mixed with warm Solid
Bow-knot
TaKC NO OTHER f\AKE WC (.MARGC NoTHIfO
Gold sotMing.
with
rOR PCAA0NA&LC REPAIRS OF OUR R1NO.V
Dainty Marquise Tllnp.
A water and applied with a soft woolen
10
fine
Turquoise
(5okl. Tt Turquoise
B.Ol_De3T
BRYANT
*Sr CO. lOM^id^
r.
riot !t""*nrl-"E?'l*c stained woodwork look bright and Pearls. Price
P.INQ J*VA*XR0
in AnCRlCA. Une.N.Y. Solid
and 10 fine
ne Pearls.
[Vurls. Price
1
$3.00
and fresh.
£5..10
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SELECT no Christmas gifts till you see
the beautiful Premium Supplement to
be issued with the November and
December numbers of The Ladies'
Home Journal. It will tell how to
secure handsome and desirable presents for
young and old without the outlay of a cent—
only a little work.
Our readers will be en
titled to the benefit of the
very low cash prices put on
each article, and those who
prefer to pay cash rather
than to earn the goods as
premiums, may secure
what they desire at prices
lower than those at which
the goods are offered for
sale by dealers.
Subscribers who live in the
country will find in this Sup
plement the same varieties of
goods sold in the large cities, at a lower
price, and may make their selections with
confidence, everything bein» entirely as
represented.
Thus the disappointment
sometimes met with in dealing with cata
logue houses of uncertain character may
be avoided. We cheerfully, and at all
times, adjust any matter of complaint.
Our Supplement offers in
fancy work materials the
highest grades at the lowest
prices. Etching, Filo, Rope
and Embroidery, fast color
Silks in every shade, and a
large and varied assortment
of Stamped Linens.
Hooks are one of the strong
features of our Premium De
partment. They are given as
premiums, or sold at very low '-■
rates. We can furnish any book
lished—whether on our list or not.
All the standard works, family and teach
ers' Bibles, story-books for boys and girls,
anything — everything may be ordered
of us.
Order as soon as the Supplement is re
ceived. Don't wait till the great December
rush is bringing us ten thousand letters a
day, all demanding immediate
attention, when the express
company's vans and the over
crowded mail bags m
prompt deliveries impossi
Beautiful gifts in toilet
goods, dinner and teasets, all kinds of mechani
cal toys, writing tablets,
jewelry, silver-plated, and
other household wares, in
fact everything desirable for
Christmas gifts may be
secured.
The Curtis Publishing Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.
FORTUNES can be INAUGURATED
If you believe in Chieugo Rent Estate buy a
lot from §17."> to %\:*) at Gritlith, Chicago's
Manufacturing Suburb, ami call on me
and see the property when you
Attend the Inauguration, October 21st,
of THE WORLD'S FAIR
■1 Railroads, 2 Oil ripe Lines, Chicago freight
rates everywhere. No other point has all
these advantages.
Sent me secures the best unsold lot I
have, with 30 days for you to close pur
chase. Monthly payments and Dis
count for Cash. World's Fair Souvenir
$5 with Terms and Plat Free.
Address GEO. H. HELBERG
Room 6, 80 Dearborn Street, Chicago
Reference : National Bank of Illinois
See Ad. on second cover, August Journal
WASTE NOT
your strength nnd tin bv wnshlnj
Hoard, but BUY A
ESTERiN
w ASHER. M
No family ran uflbrd to !»*•with
out om, It Ib simple, Iiundsoine,<luralile,snves much time
itml InlKir.nnd Is unnrnnterd to
satisfy you. over'AJO.Oou In use.
Special [ndacementa
to
I-'.iH-i'Kctir
Avtrnts*
Artitram lor prices, etc.,
MORTON MFG. CO., Fort Wayne.
Ladies, Keep Warm.
With Eureka Air Valve on your
steam leakage
radiatorofyou
get orheatwater,
quickly,
avoid
steam
ami
all cracking In the pipes. Is auto
matic mid needn no intention
tliroiitflioiit
Send for
sample. Priceflic
$1.00winter.
each, post-paid.
HODGE BROS.
BOSTON, MASS.
Best Chair on Earth
i >vcr .Vt cli-uiges of po
sition. Easily adjusted.
I.ltrlu. neat," indestruc
tible and
Decidedly Comfortable
Prion lowest : quality
bast Bend lor catalogue
and pries Mat.
HAKK'MNew
ADJUSTABLE
OH IIB
i) Broadway,
York. 215 Wabash
Ave. CO.
Chicago
■Ln
j» 12 WestSend
to UPFOBD
Street.
Boston, *forSON.
circulars of
_
"PAPIER
MACHE
FIGURES"
D| t5 WIKKASTKD KX A<TIADRESS
OSK'8 SIY.K
IMISIHPK

SAFELY GARNERED
By Lilian Claxton
" \ A/AS slie your only child ? " asked I.
V V » My 0n|y one," the answer brief;
And yet he spoke without a sigh,
Without a touch of grief.
He said the words with quiet smile.
I paused, and wondered tor a while.
I marveled at that quiet tone.
In which no shade of sorrow lay;
And thought of darlings of my own,
Of laughing faces gay.
And yet not one amongst all there,
Not one, I felt, that I could spare.
"You need not grieve for me," said he;
" Your little ones are not more blessed;
This darling child, so dear to me.
Has entered into rest.
Amid the joys that never fade.
She dwells for aye, my little maid."
1 saw him raise his eyes and hand
Up to the quiet summer skies—
Up to the sinless, better land,
To where his treasure lies.
Where with untiring, little feet.
She treads the City's wondrous street.
"Your little ones," he still went on.
" May live to feel life's toil arid care;
But where my little child has gone,
Thank God. no pain is there!
No shade to dim the starry eyes,
In the deep calm of Paradise.
" The coming years will changes bring ;
Your little ones will older grow;
But she is still the little thing
I lov'd so long ago.
Forever, in the higher place,
She'll bear the dear and changeless face."
Too true ! Down here the years roll on.
And hearts grow hardened and detiled.
She beareth yet—his little one—
The pure heart of a child.
No deeds that he need wish undone;
A very blameless little one.
1 took the picture up again;
Too fair, too fair, those childish eyes,
To dim and sorrow with the pain
That in this old world lies.
Too free from sin—too free from tears,
To shadow with the toil of years.
" We strive and argue here below
Of mysteries beyond our ken;
But she, my little maid, doth know
The things that puzzle men.
To this young child they have been clear
For many and for many a year."
O child whose feet have touched that strand
Beyond the river's restless tide,
Speak to us of the Fatherland,
To light life's eventide !
To guide us where thy feet have trod,
Up to the unknown home of God.
SOME THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING
The total number of families in the United
States in 1890 was 12,000,152.
The term hand, used in measuring horses,
means four inches.
The world's type-writer record of 182 words
n minute is held by a woman.
It is said that an acre of pood fishing will
yield more food in a week than an acre of the
best land will yield in a year.
Of the public schools teachers in the United
Stales, more than sixty-five per cent, are
women.
There are 50,000 muscles in an elephant's
trunk.
The moon is on the average 238,818 miles
distant from the earth.
An infant at birth usually weighs onetwentieth of the weight it ought to attain in
middle life.
One-fourth of the land surface of the globe
is occupied by English-speaking people.
The pure gold in gold coins of the United
Slates is worth the face value of the coins.
The world's production of gold in 18!>1 was
6,010,000 ounces ; of silver 140,866,000 ounces.
There are supposed to be ahout 420,000,000
Christians in the world.
Tt is said that American women spend annunllv on powder, lotions, creams, extracts,
etc., $6,000,000.
The world has bad 66,027,842.237,075,266
inhabitants since the beginning of time.
To collect a pound of clover honey 62.000
clover blossoms must be deprived of their
nectar.
There are over a million 8|>ecies of insects
in the world.
The new British coinage will bear the
Queen's head without a crown.
It is estimated that there are now 150,000,000
copies of the Bible in circulation.

POZZONI'S

Complexion

Powder

A delicate, refreshing powder that will soften and refine
the skin, and is not only a luxury, but a necessity of the toilet.
Most powders roughen, and if their use is continued, completely
destroy the skin.

POZZONI'S

COMPLEXION

POWDER

makes the face delicately smooth, and gives it that transparent
clearness which is the great beauty of all naturally fine com
plexions. It comes in brunette, pure white, and flesh tint. Price,
50 cents. The above illustration shows the genuine Pozzoni's.
Beware of all imitations and substitutes ; many are injurious.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
"MAMMA'S DARLINGS"— A handsome Lithograph, "Mamma's Darlings,"
mailed free to all readers of Thk Ladies' Home Journal. This picture represents the
cute, bright and ever-changing expressions of childish countenances. Every mother
should have a copy. Enclose 4 cents in stamps to pay postage.
Address,
J. A. POZZONI & CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Petti t Comb Cleaner
Cleans any sized Comb
in a few seconds
EFFECTIVE! STRONG! SIMPLE!
Druggists, Notions & Dry Goods Dealers keep them.
Rv rVTAtT OCC I l"ustrate(1 Circular will be forwarded if
* J1-- J you send us your address on postal.
Columbian Manufacturing Co.,
P.O.Box 1580,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr.

Lyon's

Perfect

Tooth

Powder

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and
purifies the breath.

Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of
a century.

Sold Everywhere.

THE COLUMBIAN ARM CHAIR and SOFA BED
An Invention of greater Importance than the FoldingBed. Orders pouring in. Send for price-list and description

THE LARGEST STORE ON EARTH
CHICAGO, ILL. r^Ts. CHICAGO, ILL.
Send for our Mammoth Dry Goods Catalogue
A Henutiful Chair. Reclining Chair, Invalid Chair,
i o 1 1 1 tori 11 III v Bed
^~r\ UNIQUE PAT. COMBINED BILL FOLD & PURSE, k
Iudept-iideiit pliieea for coin, bills and r:ir ticket k;
Flexible and lA%Ui ; Nu metal part* to (jet out of
order. Ask your dealer for it or 1 will send Humpi— at followlug pi i- < -.
Mornrrn. f:»lf. Sf*al.
No. 11 bells $4 in alvor 4 10 note:, S0.75 $1.50 $2.00
No. 16 " $6 "
20 " 0.75 1.5- 2.00
No.l3x " $9 "
12 *' 0.85 1.65 2.25
No.l3ix"$10 "
20 " 1.00 2.00 2.C0
J. 8. TOPHAM.
1231 Pa.Please
Ave. Washington,D.O.
Patented
fiend
4o. for catalogue.
meutiou tub I.adim'1 1
January 80th, 1892.
I'utimted J miliary axh, 1
Getting on

in

the World

^Thousand)

YOUR BOY NEEDS THIS BOOK
It warns and encourages with a plain recital of the failures and
triumphs of eminent men of every class and calling. A book of
interesting facts that the boy will read. By William Mathews, LL. D.
12mo, cloth, $1.50, prepaid.
Books direct from tbe publisher to the reader. Send lor our new catalogue. Books sent
.nrepuild on receipt of price.
MHo2ri jI!Si&£u*'
s- c- GRIGGS & CO., Publishers, Chicago, III.
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00 NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels and I'uints which stain
the hands, injure the iron, and burn ott. The
Itising Sun Stove I'olisu is brilliant, Odorless,
Durable and the consumer pays for no tin or
glass package with every purchase.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
SOMETHING NEW
FOR THE CHILDREN
This Temple Is beautifully
printed in attractive colors,
mounted
on Jtj-lnch
board,
ll'a x 1» inches
and dissected.
The
Ten
L'onimnndnienLs
com
each block
[liidit+KJ-Jiii.V.iTf pose
is a the
booksteps.
or theOn Bible
with
Dumber
On reof
verse stoleofis chapters.
round the map
Palestine. With each Temple
we furnish a folder of 150 Bible
ipiestions, answers and refer
ences. It is a Sunday amuse
ment, both Interesting and
amusing for children of all
aues. .Sent, prepaid, upon re
ceipt
price,Agents
$1.25.wanted
Single
folders,oflOc.
for Holiday Work.
From Bishop John H.Vincent,
D. D., LU U:
"Chautauqua,
N. Y.,
July !.">.device.
1801.
The Temple of Knowledge
Is a very
Ingenious
1 think it would be an admirable help In every home.
Faithfully yours, JOHN II. VINCENT.
Address, ALICE J. CHAMBERLAIN,
349 N. Academy St., Qalesburg, III.
once taste fowl, meats,
IfYou bread, cake, baked beans,
or anything roasted
or baked in the
"Excelsior"
-PAN
you will know what perfect cooking
is. A great saving in food and work .
Made of FlanUlied Steel. i AGENTS
SevenSlzea. Send for Hook, etc. | WANTED
M.F.Koenig & Co.^S^
SAVE $3.00
WHY NOT?
Buy while they last
OUR N K\V
Polished Antique Oak
BOOK CASE
With Handsome Carving,
Adjustable Shelves
BRASS ROD
Holds "200 Books
66 Inches High
36 " Wide
12 " Deep
For $5, packed and Frei.ebt
prepaid by
WALTER HILL CO.
S1H Wftbaah Ate. Chicago
Stove Lifters

Alaska
POKERS
AND
KNOBS

ALASKA
KNOBS
Used only on
first-class stoves
Sold by all Stove and
Hardware Dealers
Rumple by Mail, 30 Cents
TROY NICKEL WORKS, Troy, N.Y.

INVALID LIFTER
WANTED
helpless
invalid
that they
can
tte lifted,- Every
ami moved
from
a bedtotoknow
a rollliitf-ehair,
or from one position to another, or in and out of a car
riage, with
perfectINVALID
ease and LIFTER.
safetv, by the
use of that
The
CulthiK
<fc Stelle
A helper
never grows weary. A wonderful invention I Mention
this to helpless invalUls. Pamphlet, four cents In stamps.
J. B. KING, Hudson, Ohto
WHEEL
CHAIRS
for INVALIDS
and CRIPPLES.
■>rhe pushed about
To propel one's self
ln.com
'titiilu, and of the
reliable fortahly,
sort. Send
up forami italo
with cut prices on JiMHX/y 'dl styles
size-*.
QllOtC TlIK I.ADIES' ^rf^fcpr
HOUE JOURNAL.
mm VTHKEL (HAIR C0KCEBA, 120 William Sirift, Kim York
The Illustrated Catalogue of the
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
Will l>e sent to anyone on receipt of 10 cents. Buy
direct
fromatIhem
and you
save money
j»et the
best (foods
the least
cost.willOrganized
lf*S6. and
Customers
in every state of the Union.
179 WnNhinvton Street, Chlcnso, 111.
"DO NOT STAMMER"
Refer to Johm Waxamakkr, Postmaster-Oeneral,
ami GEO. W. Childs, proprietor Philadelphia Ledger
Send for M-page pamphlet to E. S. Johrmtnn**
Institute, 1033 Sprinjf Garden street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ONE CENT A BOLT, WALL PAPER
Finer, "2 cents, 1% cents. Gold, 3 cents. Embossed, solid
gold, 4 cents. Send stamp for 100 samples.
REED, Wall Paper Jobber, Rochester, Pa.
\I\C\\
IMC UriTAFtS.
VIULMlO!
HANJOS. NewH.AMKH-INS
catalogue free.
Which shall we send? Big Discounts.
E. T. ROOT & SONS, 235 State Street, Chicago
r

SUPERSTITIONS OF HALLOW-E'EN
By Alice C. Willard
ALLOW-E'EN is the even
ing preceding Hallow-d&y,
or All Saints' Day, which is
celebrated November 1st,
in honor of the conver
sion, in the seventh cen
tury, of the Pantheon at
Rome into a Christian
place of worship. Pope
Boniface IV dedicated this day to the Virgin
and all the martyrs.
Popular superstition has given the thirtyfirst day of October a peculiar character of its
own, no other day of the year having so
many and such strange customs attached to
it. Witches, devils, fairies and disembodied
spirits walk abroad on that night; charms
and divinations attain their highest success
with all and any who wish to try them. Al
though in some parts of the United States
and Canada the Hallow-e'en customs are some
times observed by young people, north Eng
land and Scotland may be said to be the birth
place and borne of Hallow-e'en festivities. The
customs of this night are much alike whereever they are practiced. Nuts and apples are
always in great demand, and enormous quan
tities of them are consumed. In the north of
England Hallow-e'en is sometimes called " nutcrack night." Nuts are useful for another pur
pose than the one they are usually put to.
The maiden who wishes to know which of her
lovers is faithful puts two nuts on the bars of
the grate, naming them after her lovers. If
either nut cracks, or flies off the grate into the
tire, that lover will prove unfaithful; but if
either nut blazes or burns, the lover is faith
ful, loving and true.
Another way is to place two nuts on the
grate, naming one for the lover, the other for
herself. If they burn together quietly, all
will go smoothly and well in the courtship
and marriage; but if they start away from
each other, the hoped-for happy ending of
the courtship will never occur.
Apples are used in several ways on Hal
low-e'en, the two most popular being, perhaps,
the attempting to take a bite out of an apple
suspended by a string from the ceiling with
out touching it with the hands; and ducking
for apples in a tub. This last feat is much
more difficult to perform than it at first ap
pears to be. The tub is full of water, the apples,
with and without stems, floating temptingly
on the top. It does not look as if it would be
at all hard to pick one up with the teeth. But
at the first attempt to seize it the tantalizing
apple ducks its head under water, only to
show its blooming checks on the opposite side
of the tub a moment later.
In Scotland the first ceremony of Hallow-e'en
is the pulling, by each of the young people,
of it stalk of kale. Each must pull the first
stalk be conies to in the garden. Its being big
or little, short or tall, straight or crooked, will
foretell the size, shape and height of the fu
ture husband or wife. The amount of earth
that clings to the root will indicate the for
tune or dowry.
Another superstition tells us that, if one will
take a candle, go alone in a dark room and
eat an apple before the looking-glass, the face
of the future husband or wife will peep over
the shoulder, anil we can plainly see the re
flection of it in the glass.
Still another superstition, which is quite
common in Scotland and Ireland, and is men
tioned by Burns in his Hallow-e'en poem, was
told to me years ago by a young Irish girl,
who firmly believed in it. She said it was
customary in the part of Ireland where she
had lived for a girl to go alone at midnight
on Hallow-e'en to the nearest kiln, taking with
her a ball of blue yarn. Keeping hold of the
end, she throws the ball over into the kiln-pot,
then winds the yarn into a new ball. As
she nears the end, some one will hold
the yarn and prevent her from winding
any more of it. She then asks, " Who
holds?" and in answer a voice will give
the Christian and surname of her future
husband. I asked Katie, my informant, if
her lover held the end when she tried wind
ing the yarn, and she replied in an awe-struck
tone that he did ; but frankly admitted that it
frightened her so that she dropped the ball
and ran home without waiting to ask, "Who
holds?"
Burns tells of a Hallow-e'en custom. Take
three saucers; fill one with clean water, one
with inky or foul water, and leave one empty.
Blindfold a person and lead him to the dishes,
where he dips his left hand into one of the
three. If by chance he touches the clean
water he will marry a maid : the black water
a widow ; and the empty dish signifies that
he will live and die a bachelor.
Children born on Hallow-e'en are said to be
able to see and converse with fairies, witches
and other supernatural beings, which reminds
me t hat I once went to a delightful impromptu
and informal Hallow-e'en birthday party. The
invitations were sent by telephone and mes
senger on the very morning of Hallow-e'en,
and all arrangements and plans for the even
ing's enjoyment were made on short notice.
The rooms were lighted by candles instead of
gas; pumpkin jack-o'-lanterns stood in unex
pected places about the halls and rooms. The
mantels were stacked with brightly-polished
apples, and fancy dishes of nuts and raisins,
grapes, oranges, figs, dates and home-made
candies were set everywhere about the rooms,
and every one was expected to help himself to
anything he wanted at any time. Apples were
suspended from the gas fixtures, the "luggies
three" were there, and quarts of chestnuts
with which to discover, at the hard coal fires
in the grates, whether lovers were true or not.
All the old customs which were practicable in
modern parlors. were tried. The festivities
ended with a dance, and at half-past eleven we
turned our faces homeward, to arrive in time
to see, if possible, some of the strange sights
which are supposed to appear on Hallow-e'en
at " the very witching time of night."
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A DESIGN FOR BURLAP PORTIERE
By Florence Fetherstone
jjWhite Flannel
OR this portiere one needs three and
25 CENTS PER YARD
a hall yards of the best quality
burlap ; this can be had for fifteen
A fine quality of cream white
cents a yard. The fringe anil
flannel, 26 inches wide. Nearly all
drawn work are colored a dull
wool. Very desirable for family use.
red, and it is much easier to do
this before the threads are drawn.
Will be sent free of postage on re
Therefore, your best plan is to
ceipt of the price,
first draw a thread eighteen inches from the
end, which, when doubled and sewed up,
25 Cents per Yard
gives you a heavy fringe of nine inches.
Send for a sample of the best
Three inches from this draw another thread,
ieave space of two inches lor drawn work
flannel offered at the price.
and again draw a thread; then leave a space
SHEPARD, N0RWELL & CO.
of twenty inches for the painted border, draw
a thread and leave space of two inches for
BOSTON, MASS.
second band of drawn work. Repeat this for
the valance that falls over the top.
KOCH & CO.'S GUIDE OF
HOW TO BUY
Dry Goods from New York
h acknowledged to lie the beat and niont perfect book
of
kind published
in New York,
over
2,000lisWood-cuts
awl Lithographs
of and
nil contains
articles useful
and ornamental for the wear and adornment of the
person or the hirnfeblns Of a house, and at price*
ttunrmiUM'd to be the lower*! hi the tittled
St
B.—Kxtrnorilinnry
Inducement*
nHeit ten,
red to N.receive
<NooiIn Tree ofehnr«e.
Fall
and Winter Kdltlon now ready, mid mnfled free
upon application, to any one residing out of own
H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
West 125th St■ &e7thAves. New York

TOT

Next proceed to paint the orchids in a bold,
conventional manner in reds and yellows,
making a background, as suggested, of palms
done in grayish greens. The drawn work
may be done last. For this use an ordinary
twine, colored red.
The best effects are produced on burlap
with dyes. Forty cents will buy all the colors
you require. These colors should be subdued
by mixing.
Dissolve a very small quantity—as they are
very powerful—of each in water, and bottle,
pouring a few drops in a shallow dish and
mixing as required when about to use them.
If oil colors are used, they should be mixed
with turpentine instead of oils, and put on
very thin in all parts but high lights.
MUSICAL WHIST WITH LIVING CARDS
N these days when it is the fashion
to understand and study whist, it
is interesting to know that as a
novelty for a bazar the game has
been introduced as " Musical
Whist with Living Cards."
Four players are seated upon
raised seats ; a large, square cloth,
on the floor or on a platform or stage, forms
the card table. The cards are represented by
persons in appropriate costumes, and the
gowns for the court cards may be very original.
The clubs usually wear gray and white, the
emblems being in black velvet, and have
crowns of silver-gray and jet. Hearts wear a
pretty shade of green, with white, and the
emblems are in red. Spades are in pink with
black velvet emblems; diamonds in yellow
with deep red. The parts of the smaller cards
may be taken by children in gowns of creamwhite, and mob caps, the cards being indicated
in large characters on the front of their dresses ;
or they may carry an immense card, two feet
in length, and hung over the shoulders, hang
ing in shield fashion in front, on which are the
spots of the card, and a card shout hang at
the back also and display the ordinary kind ol
of a card back. The cards enter to the music
of a march and are preceded by two little pages
clad in slashed satin suits, capes with ostrich
tips, and carrying wands of silver. Shuffling,
cutting and dealing are shown by a dance, and
the cards then arrange themselves in front of
their respective players. Each player indicates
in turn the card to advance to the center, with
musical accompaniment. The winning card
of each trick leads the others to one corner of
the square where they form in file, and so on,
closing up when six tricks are made on either
side. At the conclusion of the game the tricks
of the winning side lead off in triumph those
of the losing side.

5eamless Ribbed Waist
FOR CHILDREN
Combines Durability with Delightful Ease
and Comfort
The only perfect low-prieed Waist
made. Sizes, 3 to 12 years. For sale by
all first-class Dry Goods Dealers. If
unable to procure in your town send
to us for sample, enclosing L'f> cents, or
35 cents for the better grade.
NAZARETH MANUFACTURING CO.
Originators and Sole Manufacturers
NAZARETH, PENNA.
FLYNT WAIST, OR TRUE CORSET
Endorsed by Eminent Physi
cians as the Most Scientific
and Practical Waist or Corset
No. 1 represents a hi^h-necked
waist. No. 2 a low-necked one,
often made with high hack. No.
;iSupporter,"
illustrates the
"Flynt
adjusted
eachHose
side
of
the
hip;
also,
the
waistbands
for the dress, and olher skirts
and drawers. No. 4 is the Mother
hood
Nor. h
and 6 and
sliowNursing
how we Waist.
underdress
children.
No.
7
indicates
the
PM. Jan.
warp cross
threads
of the
fabrics
as
Pm.
Feb. G.15,1874.
1876. they
at rlerht
angles
in the
hackofeverv Flynt Waist, thereby insuring the best
shoulder brace ever constructed.
Our illustrated Mautiul, containing price-list and
advice, sent free on application to
MRS. 0. P. FLYNT, 31 9 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
Custom Shirts Made at Home!
Prom same system we use in our Cus
tom Work—best known—accompanied
by
instructions.Tissue
PntteriiH
(*ntcomplete
From IHrnMirc:
paper,
75cts.:
Manilla
paper
(last
for
fl„
We also make Best tirades oryears)
Custom
Shirts, 0 for f0, f12, or $15, lanndried by
ourselves. Self-measurement blauks
and instructions mailed for 4 cents in
stamps. FREEMAN & CO., 21 and
23 Beaoon Street, Boston, Mass.
A STOCKING FOOT PATTERN
, for footing worn-out stockinps, and cut so that the
\= aa.
seams will not hurl the feet, w ill be
mailed you on receipt of 10 cents
ECONOMY PATTERN CO.
TRY IT. 1 P.O.B.457. Heading. I'n.
NO MORE DULL SCISSORS. SShJK
Sharpener
the anv
dullest
■bean or scissors
quickly andwill
do itTiharpen
better than
scissors-grinder.
Any
lady can use it. Seal postpaid, with lull directions, for
only26c
in
Stamps
or
Stiver.
Pai'd
Nov.
18,
'90.
Agents
Wanted. \v. E. WOODRUFF, Cenlerbrook. Conn.
PIIRPUACIUf!
"one Now
Yorkasked.
at the lowest
prices,
runullHOinO Nooo
itsaloa
Address
lor
circular, M.Mtv J. C'L'HBY, 'Jil West 20U> St., New York.
days on trial. Hood's Magic scale, the popular
LAdies' Tailoring svsteni. Illustrated circular
30 free.
Hood Maok Scale Co., Chicago, 111.
WFnniNn
BERNARD
VVLLSUIIMU PAWF
t>rtl\L Manufactured
MEYER, 161hvChambers
Street, New York.
BOXES
8kM) FOR PRICE-LIST.
TALKS to CHILDREN about JESUS
One of the most popular books ever published. Sells
at sight. Credit given. Freight paid. Beat book for
the llolidavs. Agents wanted also for other books
and Bibles." R. H.AV00DWARD&CO., Baltimore, Md.

Pfrl FOUND AT LAST1
Thompson's Pocket Speller. Conven
ient Size to Carry in Vest Pocket.
Containing
72,800amiwords
andrules
theirfordcOuitloni.
Kiven
.in. - of men
women,
use of capital!
and
punctuation
murks.
hunine*",
form*,
poMal
Uwa,
law* of et4queiU\
of weightsHe.and
measure*.
era.»at>l<>
tahtetHus*ia
for tables
memorandums,
Price,
twniud
In60 cents;
American
leather,
gilt
editc.
and
indexed,
In imitation deal, red wine and not
Indexed,prepaid
26hound
cent*.
on receipt of P. O. order. MumoN
thmS^ntJournal.
F. M. THOMPSON, Danbury, Conn.
Agents wanted. Liberal dUamnt.
This Flat Dustor, made from w>ric*t downi,
removes du« fn.m
■no* or r*lnr*t
A NOVEL FLORAL BOOTH
irnltur* wlitmut
or team-ring the dunt. PottA NOVEL and original flower booth was j Hi l, gl.QQ. WoT,.n.T>own••cratchlng
!>u-I.t t o.. 89 W. Wa«h. St.. rhlrago.
seen at a bazar recently. It was in the
form of a gondola, painted white, instead of the I8LI1 Kdition, postpaid, for 26c, (or -\ mps.)
solemn regulation black. The prow was gild
THE HUMAN HAIR,
ed. The part of the gondola which is always
Why It Palls Off. Turns (irev and the Remedy.
covered was leftopen. and a canopy surmount
Jiv Prof. HARI.EY PA UK Kit. P. IS. A. S.
A. T." I/lno * Co., 1013 Arch St., Phlluda., Pa.
ing upright poles made a graceful effect.
11 Every one iboaM rend this little book."—Athetneum.
White cheese cloth, gold tinsel fringe and gar
lands of smilax made pretty decorations. The
B A T H S. -Wholesale and Retiil,
gondola was placed on supports to make it
Rend fur Circulars.
E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor, Mich.
high enough for a table.
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coolest and very
best Lamp in the
world for burning
kerosene; does not
heat the face ; will
withstand the wind.
THE

A* °> .

TO ALL COItRESPOS DEXTS :—Any question from our renders of help or interest to women will be
cheerfully
ansivered
in this
Department.
Rut
write your
questions
plainly
and briefly. Do not use any unnecessary words.
J he right to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor
Answers
cannot
be
promised
for
any
special
issue.name
They
be given
after receipt
possible.
au correspondence should be accompanied
by full
andwillaMress,
notasforquickly
publication,
but forasreference.

OUR COMBINATION
■ ■ ■ V■ " ■ I ■ « ■ 1 f
Knee - Pants Suit,r, }1
ALL
ALL, FOR
Extra Fair Pants,
and Hat to Match
for Hoys, ages 4 to 14 years.
sL 1 $5.00
BKST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Strictly nil wool. Bt-st of styles. Perfect fitting,
(ireftt variety. Sample pieces of the <;nods the " Comblnatlonfi"
made from
and rule*
sent
free
lo anyareaddress.
Clothes
sentfortomeasu
your ring
nearest
Express office, C. O. I)., with privilege of examining
before
paying.
If
they
do
not
suit
you
they
will
he
re
turned at our expense.
If
you
cannot
wail
to
see
samples,
send
age,
weight
and
height of boy,
andguarantee
si7.e of hat,trieandlit.we Or,
willIfsemi
the
•• Combination
'* and
money
and ini cents for postage Is sent with the order, we will
refund all the money if clothes do not lit and satisfy.
We sentAugust
out 7,5001st.of these
outtitsletters
duringofthepraise
six months
ending
We have
from
mothers In every state in the Union. Pardon us for
asking you to read only one
TiCoWA, Wash., April 21, '92.
Pl-tnam
Clothiho Hot'SK.
Chicniio.
Dkak
Sir:—Clothes
recwlvcd,
arid-pieIII.i toys are highly plea
a*
Hioy
an
in
excellent
lit
ami
value.I shall
I consider
war
doingto my
business
very ••atlstac . and
recomrx]
voiir ofhouie.
friends.
Doping
you received
ihfl moneyThanking
O. K-,
Our VI 5 Suits for Men, any style preferred, best
value
in IlliiHtrnted
the world, Fall
sent Catalogue
on same terms
as above.
Finely
and
Boys
Clothingand
Furnishings
sent free toofanMen's
v address.
PUTNAM CLOTHING HOUSE, Chicago, lit.
Posted before you
purchase Furniture.
Send for illustrated
Get
catalogue with prices
mailed free.
BROOKLYN FURNITURE CO.
553 to 571 Fulton Street
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Johnston's MODERN HOMES
BEFORE BUILDING
Price 32200
Artistic In Oesign, com
plete In all Modi in Im
provement*., 40 designs
of homes costing from $s000
to $700, with lull descrip
tion, estimates and lloor
plans. Book 9x12, bound in
half cloth.
Price si. oo. by Mall
W. K. JOHNSTON. Architect
ttiO "The Temple" Building, Chlcn«o, III.

300,000 already sold
The Rushforth Hair Curling Pin.
Curls or Crimps the hair almost
instantlv without heat or moisture.
Complete set of six pins sent pre
paid for ic cents. Beautifully col
ored ift paec Souvenir Album ot
the Worlds Fair sent to anyone
sending us a cluh order for ten
sets. A pents wanted ineverytown.
Send 4 cents stamps for sample
pin, and apents terms and club offers. Address,
The Knshforth Pin Co.,
Lawrence, Mass.
A free trip to the World's Fair
and return with H days1 board and Incidental exim thewhose
CnshRales
Kquivulent
will be niven
in the afient
between 'ictober
15th,
V&l, and October With, 1883, aggregate the most.
Thic
Tnrlnrpmpnt
offered
in
addition
to
Ams IIIUULCIUCUL liberal commission as an our
In
centive to our old agents, and for new ones to
engage with us In selling Laces, Handkerchiefs,
Lace Curtains, Holiday Novelties, Stamped
Linens, etc.
>nlv the
endorsement
ol
No Capital
parly,
as we furnish
stock to the amount frisible
f11X1.00.
Our IWUpiOjlllClli
F.mnlftvmpnt ,ir(Hls
baa opened
a waylo for
uur
of Mies
t.ftrnbun„
comfortable income.
earned by one agent In twelve
$1,319-76 was
mouths.
B KFERENCK : The National Rank of Illinois.
FOR PARTICULARS wMreaa the
WESTERN AGENTS SUPPLY CO.
2.18-240-242 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III.
A WORLD'S
FAIR GUIDE
FREE.
Contains
map
ofdescription
Chleagoand
Exposition
Krounda
nnd
picture
and
of
all
the
Fair
build*
lngs.
Authentic
good asthis
thosepaper
sold for50cts.
Weaandl
t free If and
you aa
mention
and ask
for free platofonr m.'.o lots on 94 monthly pay
ments
atORI FFITIff,
Chlcfiffo*Bto comlnnfartory
If yon also
plat
to
Hvennhnrh.
other persons.
Will promise
yon do It? show
Writ«tho
to-dny

BACK NUMBERS WANTED
The publishers of the Joi'rnal will pay ten cents
each for copies of The Ladies' Homk Journal In
clean, perfect condition of following dates:
January
1868
April
1889
May
1889
November
1839
March
1800
Mark package f.>r Identification.
Address The Cukti.h Prni-isinvn Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Jkvnik B.—The eighteenth of June, 1882, fell upon a
Sunday.
C. H. J.—The JOURNAL does not publish translations
of any sort.
K. EC S.—Florence, the actor, died nt Philadelphia In
November, 1891.
Km MKTsnruo- London with a population of 3,840,000
is the largest city in the world.
Tot uisT—The school terms at almost all private
schools begin early in October.
to whom Tennyson refers
in Allik—We
ids *' Dream doof not
Fairknow
Women."
J KANXIK—The word "Queen " comes from the Greek
and signifies " woman," " mother."
Orack—The
constant
useand
of borax
tend
to make your
skin dry
hard. or ammonia will
C. F. J.— No woman has a right to incur debts in her
husband's name without his permission.
constant
washing
with ammonia
andAlice—Perhaps
water would make
your hair
less moist.
many
women employed In
theWashington*—There
United States Censusare
office,
in Washington.
Nkllik the
Bly—The
of vaseline
is said to
stimulate
growth olapplication
the eyebrows
and eyelashes.
Nan*—If
it
is
necessary
for
you
to
correspond
with
your employer, begin your letter in as resiR-clful a man
ner as possible.
Swkkthkart—We do not think It altogether wise
for girls to go out driving with young men to whom
they are not engaged.
failure
of the ofcrops
throughout
theGrkbxhorn—The
eastern and central
provinces
Russia
was the
cause of the famine there.
Mollik—It is customary to have the date of the en
gagement,
and the initials
upon the engagement
ring. of the engaged, engraved
Nannie—A
young
is not supposed
any for
en
tertaining
on her
owngirlaccount
until she tohasdobeen
mally introduced Into society.
PROOBrssiVR—The
Lick Observatory
at Mount
Hamilton,
California,
possesses
the
refracting
kind in the
world. the largest telesco'Ki of
Rxader—The
subject
to varia
tions
of heat and climate
cold, andofIs England
apt to beisvery
changeable.
The summers are short and warm.
skveral Gibus -The Journalwill shortly publish a
carefully prepared article giving advice upon the
choice of books (bra girl's reading.
Kankakee—The
de Medici
wasand
Avesculptors
feet five
Inches
In height, and Venus
this is held,
by artists
generally, to l>e the perfect stature for women.
W. X. ofY.—The
said to
be a cor
ruption
" duck name
cedars.""Tuxedo"
the placeisbeing
surrounded
by cedar trees and noted for Its duck shooting.
Prss—It is altogether wrong for a girl to take the In
itiative in any way. If the gentleman wishes to call
upon you he should ask your permission to do so.
Surncrirkr—Postmasters of the lower classes, ex
cept the fourth, are paid according to the amount of
postage stamps sold at their respective post-offices.
C. Tea is grown In South Carolina and California,
butN.not
:o any great extent. The work so far has been
largely experimental but good results are anticipated.
Ralkiow—*'
Flotsam that
and which
jetsam"Is isfloating
a legalupon
phrase
for wreckage, implying
the
Water, and also thai which is washed up on the shore.
M. V. F.-A letter dated the "tenth ultimo" refers
to
of the
preceding
month; "Instant"
refers
to the
the tenth
present
month,
and "proximo"
to the coming
one.
Mollik—We really do not know which one of our
President's
wives
Mrs. beautiful
Madison
had.
It is said
of had
her red
thathair
she; perhaps
was a very
blonde.
Several Ladies—If you will send stamped ad
dressed
envelopes to thiswith
department
place
you in communication
a reliablewelifewill
Insurance
company.
Mamis—Robert
Burns
the poem
" To Mary Into
Heaven."
It is said
thatwrote
theCampbell,
verses
were
his
first sweetheart,
Mary
whoaddressed
died while
quite young.
Maroi*erite—Mr.
W. P.InHowells,
whose new
story
is shortly to appear
the Journal,
is theserial
Mr.
Howells who wrote "The Lady of the Aroostook,"
and " April Hopes.''
Ann ARBOR—Mrs.
HarrisonHarrison,
fs a "real
per
son."
the wife
ofBurton
Mr.
a wellknown She
NewisYork
lawyer,
andBurton
is the mother oftwOBOiis.
She resides in New York City.
If yon Accede
can slugatwhy
refuseofwhen
youAnita
are —asked?
onceshould
lo theyou
request
your
friends, do the best you can with as little effort as possi
ble, and you cannot fall to please.
Maiddays
-Tryareand
avoid
parties of
sortsdur
un
tilLittle
your school
over,
excepting,
of all
course,
ing
your
holidays.
"Early
to
bed
and
early
to
rise"
should be the school-girl's motto.
Mai'de—The
placing toothpicks
upon the
dining
table haspractice
nevernfobtained
among cultivated
people.
Toothpicks
are
rarely
seen
in
the
dining-room
of a private bouse. The reason is obvious.
VofNo ITorsKKEKi'Kit — Poultry that Is dry picked
Is the l>est ; poultry that has been scalded before being
picked may be rei*ognir.ed by the skin, which will Im>
smooth, and drawn very tightly over the flesh.
sailing
theFi.Ki'RKTTA—A
east gains a flayvessel
because
shenrotind
is going the
Intoworld
the sunto
rise; sailing west, she loses a day. (2) The distance
from Queenstown to Sandy llook Is 28.V> miles.
" Nan."—"
P. P. 0."conge,
Is an abbreviation
oflake
a French
phrase,
pour aprendre
meansthat
" tothe
leave."
Its use upon
visiting card ami
indicates
caller
has
ODtne
to
say
good-bye,
"to
take
leave,"
preparatory
to
leaving town.
Journal
Header
-We
have
endeavored
In
tbis
num
ber of the Jot una 1. to cover the ipicst ion ofcard etiquette
completely. *n as to include answers to the many In
quiries that have Iteen addressed to this department
upon the subject.
L. M. band
A.—When
waitingonupon
the waitress
should
the plates
the the
left table
side ami
remove
them on the right, she should he carelul not to remove
the dishes between courses, until all the guests shall
have finished eating.

Bertiia—with
It would
be altogether
wrong
f.»r nothing
you lo
correspond
a young
whomof you
know
whatever about.
If he isman
desirous
continuing
the ac
quaintance
need
have domade
fearsonon shipboard,
that score. he will find a way, you
Yellow* Jacket -The term "summer girl" Is gen
erally
supposed
Shelley
has been
creditedto whave
ith Itoriginated
also, hut InweChicago.
cannot associate
Shelley with anything quite so much in the line of slang
as tin. expression " summer girl. "
M. S. M.—Inquire at the ocean steamship offices for
rates of passage. Hates vary according to the location
of the staterooms and the standing of the companies.
(2) About
350 tons
coaltrans-Atlantic
a day is burned
by the large
ocean
steamers
on of
their
passages.
mont—The
" Is not called
soCIlen
on account
of its" peachblow
color, but porcelain
from a peculiar
glaze
which covers the vessels and so penetrates the entire
texture, that if It Is broken the interior Is identical with
the surface. Specimens of this china are very rare.
Einktt—The
twentieth
anniversary
the china
wee
ding,
is nomust
specified
InIs which
who
arei'2)in There
mourning
refraintime
from
makingpersons
calls.
It is all a matter of individual taste as to how long a
time shall elapse before social duties shall be resumed.
Fanny—It
Is customary
for *the
to arrange
the
order
guests
hall hostess
enter
diningroom,
hut Inat which
a smallherinformal
dinner
this the
ceremony
may he dispensed with, though to avoid confusion it is
always well to have these mattersarranged beforehand.
Bute-Eyed Darlino—Keep your face clean and do
not be afraid of soap and water. Regulate your diet
and take plenty of exercise both Indoor and out. and
be careful
avoid man
cosmetics.
(2) you
If youarehave
ceased
to
love thetoyoung
to whom
engaged,
in
mercy tell him so.
c>. P.—The
date for Exposition
the dedicatory
ceremonies
ofMrs.
the World's
Columbian
at Chicago
has
been
changed
from York
(ictober
to October
2lst. 12th,
The
celebration
at New
Cityiztn
is fixed
for October
which has been declared a legal holiday by the Legis
lature of New York.
Rochester—We know of no process by which
superfluous
removed.
(2) We cannotwhich
underis
take to dealhair
In may
the be
"science
of astrology"
altogether an exploded one. i;l) If you want an extra
copy ofenclosing
the Journal
write to the Publication Depart
ment,
ten cents.
Little
Sister—The
head of the Ministering
Chil
dren's
League isofthetheCountess
who founded
The Secretary
LeagueofInMeath,
the United
Slates It.is
Mrs.
K. Benedict,
85 Lefferts
Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.,
from F.whom
Information
concerning
the organization
and its work may l>e iiad.
Mechican—We
think
gets Init
housework
fs the very
bestthethatexercise
she cana woman
have, unless
Should entail heavy lifting. (4) Teach your little girls
to help the servants
to putteach
the finishing
everything
about theandhouse;
them totouches
be usefultothe ornamental is easily learned.
s. FT. C—In ancient times gloves were not suffered
In a church
because
Heal Presence
in thetheform
bread
and wine
wasthesupposed
to l)e upon
altar.of
It is probably from a survival of this rule that Episco
palians receive the consecrated bread In the Commun
ion service In their ungloved bands.
Idler—The
Farm"
operative
social," Brook
educational
and experiment
agricultural ..organIizatfon which was begun in IK-ll under the lead of (Jeorge
Klpley.a Unitarian
clergyman,
and his
wife. " ItBrook
was
discontinued
In 1>M7. partly
for financial
reasons.
Farm " was located about eight miles from Boston.
Correspondent—If
you are
wise youmoney
win pay
no
attention
to advertisements
concerning
hi the
English
Court
of
Chancery
for
American
heirs."
Adver
tisers who claim that they can locatesuch money < money
which has no existence, In fact) are usually unprincipled
persons, whose interest ceases as soon as they receive a
fee.
ManyInGirls—The
kissingcounsel
cannotour
he girl
dis
cussed
this column,subject
and weof must
readers against addressing any questions bearing upon
tills matter to us. Poetry is defined as "Something
which
be saidIninany
prose,"
is something
of
thecannot
same sort:
caseand
wekissing
are determined
to
leave the " kiss" to the poets, and confine our answers
to prose questions.
B.A. H.
"Look
A sacred
Is this
life ye hear ;
on it, burden
lift it, bear
It solemnly,
Stand up and walk beneath It steadfastly.
Fall not for sorrow, falter not for sin,
But onward, upward, till the goal ye win."
were lines addressed to some young men on leaving
college by Frances Anne Kemble.
Nettie—A"Mr.
simple
a regret
be the
following:
and form
Mrs. for
Smith
regretwould
exceeding!v
that they will be unable to accept the very kind Invita
tion of Mrs. Brown to meet Miss Jones at dinner, on
Saturday, June sixth, at seven o'clock.
2(12 Beacon Street,
May the twenty-second
Eighteen
hundred ami ninety-two.
New Subscriber—The only way to get a musical
composition on the market, withmit cost. Is through
one of the large music publishers in either New York,
Boston,
Philadelphia
or Chicago.
Send your
one
these
publishing
offer song
towriter
pub10
lish of
It accept
their onerhouses
gladlyand; anif thev
unknown
cannot hope for pay. no matter how meritorious bis
composition may be. Why not try for one of the
Journal prizes?
A Header—We
takeanytonoticeofanonymous
letters.
Any personcannot
who objects
an answer given In
this department should write, giving his authority for
differing with us, and enclosing a stamped, self-addressed
envelope
which willforensure
him awhich
prompt
reply,
and
also our authority
the answer,
in his
opinion
we have given incorrectly. We should like to encour
age criticism of this sort, but It must come to us in a
straightforward manner.
Arizona—Girls
inathe
Eastern
States
to work
Just
to make
living
girlsnot
Inallow
thehave
far
western
onesascanhard
possibly
have
to do. asDo
yourself
to
Imagine that lite Is easier In one place than In another.
Do
not
shirk
the
duties
that
lie
close
to
your
hands
:
you
will not find any easier ones if you come East without
money, Influence
or friends:nndwork
all kinds
Is l>ecomlng
very complicated,
it isofonly
the skilled
hdiorer who can command high wages.
Lucy—The lines which you refer to are as follows :
Married In white, you have chosen nil right.
Married Inin gray,
you
will
gowish
far yourself
away. hack.
Married
black,you
youwill
willwish
Married in red,
yourself dead.
Married
to oebeseen.
Married inin green,
blue, heashamed
will always
true.
Married
In
yellow,
ashamed
of your
Married in brown, you will live
out offellow.
town.
Married in pink, your spirits will sink.
Loraine-AI an nflenmon tea, or at any large re
ception, the guests do not say good-bye to the hostess,
they quietly withdraw. At these ftinctlons the guests
baud their cards to the servant at the door, fl) It is
not
a "party
call" after
noonnecessary
tea. hut Itto Ismake
absolutely
necessary
to doanso after
after
dinners, parti**-, halls, etc. You must always leave
your
can!
when
making
a
call.
(3)
You
mav
take
vour
refreshments
your glove.
It would
l»e In very budwithout
form toremoving
use your coffee
spoonhut
tosepanite
cake and avoid soiling your gloves. If yon are not
given a forkserved
for theatpurpose
decline
Theofrea
freshments
afternoon
teasthe
arecake.
usually
kind that will soil neither fingers nor gloves.

LAMP
Explosion impos
sible, burns open
like gas, gives a
powerful si 1 v cry
light, superior to gas
for reading or sewing,
just the lamp for cottages
or camping: no break
ages of glass; qui.e suit
able for wedding or
Christmas presents. .Send
to the
Hitchcock Lamp Co.
65 factory Street
WATERTOWN, N. Y.
And we will deliver at
our expense one
plain sample nickled lamp, to any
©••iM#l^ii<ldrcKsin the t". S
Send for illustrated
Catalogue giving description. Quantity Trice to
Dealers. He sure "Hitchcock Lamp" is stamped
011 the burner to be genuine.
A nODERN BATH
The Latest and Best
Quick,
Mlf-heatlng,
tnitet cabinet,
In
place
ot
beater,
whenonroom
c«nu«ct<
i| with but
water
pipe.
No
baih
required.
Oruanicural,
Inexpensive
complyit:,
Desirable
city practi
orcal.[own.
Bend tor
for either
Catalogue,
Mostly Folding Bath
Tub Co.
ITS S. Canal St., Cblean, III.
LAWN TENNIS SALE
Our prices arc 50 per cent, lower than those nf any
other house. Send for our No. 48 Catalogue
of Lawn Tennis Hammocks, Tents,
etc., and be convinced.
THE WILKINSON CO.
83 Randolph Street, Chicago, ML
tatfe for 100 styles new
ALL PAPER «£U samples,
no cent*
in $1.00
will buy elegant
paper
and
W border for large room.
Papers
hanger's
soliciting sanipl. books,
_
25. cents. Addresslarge
K.W. P. Co.. 1 45-7 W. Sixth St Cincinnati, O.
CLAXTON'S
EAR CAP.
Patent
For remedying Prominent
Ears, Preventing Dlafls*
urement In after life.
In all fizes.
Send m<-opurp nrnnnd head. Inst
above
ears;
ai*o
hottornofofother
l»»tw
of ear over bead from
to bottom
ear, not under chin. Price $1.26.
BEST & CO.
Liliputian Bazaar,
Henrfrp/rrrtfrf! for ('/liltiren's Supplier
60-62 West 23d Street, New York.

FREE

FOR

A

POSTAL.

H AI R
AND
ITS
Care
A little attention to the Scalp
Will remove discomfort.
The

Cause OF
Dandruff, Dryness,
Itching, Irritations
Of the Scalp

Explained
By leading Dermatologists
and Physicians, and the
remedy prescribed
In a little booklet which we mail FREE.
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.
29 Central St., Boston.
Your address on a postal secures it.
It WILL bring you comfort.
Natural
Curlv Ranga,
IS. l-ucllw,
Parled
Hangs
or Waves
for Klilerly
fs.5i>
to f«l(Hto switches,
fi.ooquality
to SKi.00.
amirding
length and
of
hair. Ladles' anrt I tenia" \V1ks. ts.00
to fcK.no. Send sample hair.
B. C. STREHL
A OO. ml.
191 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago,

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

OCTOBER, 189a
THE GENUINE
BEARTHISTRADEMArX
tewartofimitation*

OVER 700 KINDS AND S
I $10.00 TO $75

43 YEARS
BEFORE THE
PUBLIC.
REASONABLE.
Every Instru.
SWEET TONED.
ment Fully
SOLD ON
Warranted.
MERIT.
Catalogues Free
EMERSON PIANO C0.92FIFTH AVE. NEWY0RK
174 TREM0NT STREET, BOSTON, MASS

JANES Si KTRTLATTB, Special New Tnrk City Agent.
1IO to 116 Berknan Street.
SOLD BY FIRST-CLASS MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

A NEW BOOK OF
HOU6E
DESIGNS
Second Edition
bushed
Feb." A.15.■8
11<1 pages,
xll.
Si*
aR.-"

"ARTISTIC DWELLINGS'
60 Designs
for Dwellings
are shown,
rnnging
Inbetter
cost
from
ttoutasteful
to 810.000.
Jinny cheap
ones. More
and
ideas
on
and
econoraicaljbulldin^
can
be
obtained
from this book than from anything yetpublished. Sent
prepaid for $L.
FRANK P. ALLEN. Architbot.
186 Old Honteoan Bite. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

TOlUfjOAp

Beware of Imitations,
AUTOGRAPH.// ir^lABEt
HEGENUINE

LEAVES A DELICATE ANO LASTING ODOR.
An Ideal Complexion Soap
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago
SPECIAL—Shandon Bells Waltz (the popular
society Waltz) sent FREE to anyone sending us
three wrappers of shandon Bells Soap.

"Dinner

,,

is Served
But the Soup spoiled it allShould have used "White Label."

ELMIRA

PORTABLE HOUSES
OF ALL KINDS
For
Summer
Outings,
Art
Studios, Hunting
and Fish
ing Cabins, Children's Play
Houses, etc.

THE iMittli^g
'MARK
are the ONLY INDISPUTABLY
CORRECT conserved SOUPS.
Send IO Cents, of ■l»l sad address of your Grocer with
this clipping,
sample cin.RACKING CO. •»*•»(/
* »nd 6 cenu for MMOUI9
SOUP DEPARTMENT.
KANSAS CITY. MO.
17 V*
Palmer Cox's

Lots of Fun and this Com
plete Outfit for $1 00
16 Rubber Stamps of the very
funniest BROWNIES, (same
=iize as cut in advt.) specially
drawn and copyrighted ( iSt;.)
by Mi. Cox, ink pad, 2oopages
papci— all set urcI j pjeked in
neatwooiicn box. If your dealer
doesn't keep them, stud us
your name, address and $1.00.
THE BROWNIE CO.,
154 Lake St.,
Chicago.

S&fc-R

'MFG.
Boston.

LB I CYC L ES paymVnVs
^~«\ No extra charge. All makes new or 2d
. ..iioifijlhand. Lowest price guaranteed.Largest
2!£/l2Siy8toclt »nd oldest dealers in V. S. Cata.
. AgLS. wanted. Row, Hazard& Co.. 80 QSt.Horla.ltl
5H ft. Ions. 331n.wlde«
Perfect In every respect,*
Long soft fur. SilverWhite
or
Grey. Suitable for any
2.00
Parlor or Reception LTalL
for a large . Moth
proof.
LAWRENCE, BUTLER
A BENHABI,
70 High St., Columbua, O.
Oar Illustrated book on
Carpets and Cur
tains, free.
Wall Paper.
Samples and bodk.*How toPaper*
\ White Blanks 3Kc.
I New Golds - - 9c.
| Embos'd Golds 15c.
PnintcTsaml I\iper
Jllnnucrs send busi
ness card for our
large Sampls. Books
by express.
R &ALLMAN,
|410-418 Arch St., PhilailrTpnia, Pernio.
23EZ
(

Beeman'sPepsinGum
THE PERFECTION
OF CHEWING CUM.
A DELICIOUS

NO WONDER YOU
BLUSH
THE FAN MERELY HIDES THE PIMPLES
SAME OLD DEAD LOOK this fall, eh? Well,
MOM
ARE
STUBBORN.
you that It ought to be attended to. I suppose
They
like Sto AND
live on WARTS
your skin, just
the same
as you, for I warned
will continue to look bad until you get down on
Instance, would like to live on ice-cream or any favorite you
your back. You'd better get WOODBURVS FACIAL
dish.
Send
lor
140-page
book.
FRECKLES GROW LARGER all the time- SOAP.
LIKE to have It understood that freckles
you, ofcourse, can't see them grow. They grow when areI WOULD
Incurable by any means—that is, if you get Into
youYOUR
are asleep—send
forsav,
book.tans easily. Well, WOOD the not
right place. The right place is JOHN H. WOOD
FACE, you
BURY'S
INSTITUTE.
BURY'S
FACIAL
was not
I MAKE
NO BONES about taking out powder
made
for the
purposeSOAP
of taking
awaymade
the totan,eat,andit was
lots
I've studied all these things for twenty years.
ofBIRTHMARKS
other blemishes, loo. ARE REMOVEDby PROF. marks.
1 succeed where all others have failed.
JOHN H. WOODBURY because he takes a particular
kind of interest In this kind of work—and, too, because
bome blockhead has probably said you could not be
cured.
IF YOU WERE CAUGHT In a railroad accident,
and received a scar or blemish on the lace, you would
sue for |5000 damages. Mill you go around with a lot of
pimples on your lace, and imagine yourselfcontented.
THAT HOLLOW. SUNKEN LOOK is worse
this week than it was last week, and you are going down
hill fast. You will be an old woman before you are
twenty
come obliterated
to think of
it. You-five.
wantTbis
theseIs fearful
pimpleswhen
and you
pustules
without leaving any scars or marks behind. Well,
JOHN H. WOODBURY does it, and has beeu doing it
forYOU
twenty
years. YOUR
Call or send forNOSE
book.
WANT
into
Its natural
condition. RED
You know youbrought
do, forback
you
actually worry over it. Well, why don t you come and
see me, or write? It will never leave you of its own
accord,
I assure you. FACIAL SOAP is considered'a
WOODBURY'S
" Mascotte" In many of the New York hospitals. You
see, the soap contains a disinfectant, and It Is valuable
m such places because they will only use the best.
PHYSICIANS
WOODBURY'S
CIAL
SOAP becauseSTAND
there Is by
nothing
quack aboutFAIt.
It took years before Facial Soap was originally perfected
and
put on public sale.
ACTRESSES
SAVE their nice complexions bv
using WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP in washing off
the make-up. All the latest theatrical trunks have a
special
placeMAKES
built In theyou
sidelook
to hold
Facialto-day
Soap.? Why.
WHAT
so coarse
your
skin
is
actually
yellow.
How
comes
this? Had
It long? Has It been coming on gradually ? UseWOOIV
THAT SUNBURN ON YOUR FACE and hands
BURY'S FACIAL SOAP just as soon as you can get hurta,
I know ; I've beeu there myself, but as soon as
your hands on it.
I get home I take a cake of WOODBURY'S FACIAL
SOAP and wash well and frequently with It, and the
sunburn
hurts
no more.
BEENhas
WALKING
or your
bicvele
made your legON
andBAD
foot ROADS,
sore? Wash
well
with
WOODBURY'S
FACIAL
SOAP,
old
boy.
is nothing better, for It's made for the feet, too, InThere
this
instance.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR taken out nicely and
neatly, never to return, by the electric needle.
IT'S (to
PECULIAR
SOMETIMES
ICAL
outsiders), to AND
see a woman
with hair COM
on her
face, and very often on the upper lip. It shouldn't be
there.
Write
for
the
book.
NOW. SEE HERE. MY FRIEND, your hair
Isit was
beginning
someone
liasyou
toldbelieve
you that
no usetotothintryout,
andandstop
It. Don't
It.
I nm JOHN H. WOODBURY, the specialist in scalp
complaints. Let me know who and where you are.
A MANworth
HERE
CITY a once
lost ofa
position
$3000 aINyearTHIS
Just through
lace full
pimples. His emplnvers had stood it as long as they
could.
WOODBU
It Y'Sonce
FACIAL
SOAP.to wash all his
I KNEW
A MAN
who used
pocket money. He was so afraid of catcblug skin
disease
any EVER
form. HeNOTICE
lives In Albany.
DID InYOU
how popular the per
son is who possesses a fair skin ? This is a little secret
you
might
take
advantage
of,
If
you
will. Get the book
^MAJU
and
cake ofACQUAINTANCE
WOODBURY'S FACIAL
A aLADY
whoseSOAP.
people were
travelling in Europe once told me that she was miser
ably tired of being alone. She had freckles, big and
PRICKLY
HEAT
needs
an
immediate
washing
freckles, I laughingly told her she was not alone,
with Facial Soup. It is soothing and healing, and Is little she
had her freckles with her. She answered,
also a disinfectant Have your barber shave you with that
"Yes,
I know It;
but they treated
are not-herfriends,
are
it. YOU
You THINK
cannot catch
any
disease.
my enemies."
I afterwards
for the they
freckles,
you
are
marked
forMlfe
because
you
have India-Ink marks on your hands and arniB. That's with, of course, my usual success. I never have any
B WOODBURY
^ DeW 'deB °f" ""^^ J0HN failures.
DON'T FORGET THAT COUNTRY water Is
hard, and when you pack your trunk put FACIAL
SO
FOOLISH
to
think
get rid
ofwrinkles.
right
bo you
can get
at It, house
for you'll
need
It • a complaint the same asyonanycan't
other
common
thing itSOAP
us soon
as on
youtop.
arrive
at that
country
or hotel.
in life. Read the article In book on facial development,
A sample cake of soap and 14S-paae book sent sealed for IO cents, illustrated, on Sktn,
Scalp, Xcrvous, and Jilood Ulseases.
JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dermatologist, Hftw^Ji^if^
Consultation Free, at Office or by Letter.
Established 1870
50 CtS. AVill Ituy You
Dangle
No. 35, S6, engraved,
or gold t
l.iceAny
namePlaand
artistically
ler
me
now,
more
for
birthday
andmade
holiday
presents.
of rol'' Cut this out, 5 for

REMEDY
ROCKER WASHER
FOE ALL FORH8 OF
is used the Washboard
becomes
a Relic
Bitrharism.
is warof
INDIGESTION.
ranted
to do theIt washing
of
an
ordinary
family
in
tl-3 olan ounce of Pure Pepone hour as clean as can
, sin mailed on receipt of 26c.
be washed by hand. Write
for full description and
CAUTION—See
thatwrapper.
the name
£rices.
Rocker
itrrman
I» on each
io.« Fort
Wayne,Washer
Ind.
Each
tablet
contains
one
grain
pnre
pepsin,
sufficient
to
Agents Wanted.
digest
1,000
grains
of
f-rxl.
It
it
cannot
be
obtained
from
dealers, send five centB in stamps for sample package to
Cryataline. Stop
BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake St, Cleveland, U FILL YOUR OWN TEETH
Pain and with
Decay. Lasts
I.asts a lifetime.
OKIGHtATOUS OF
Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN, M.D.,,Wells Bridge.N.Y.
MISS BEACH'S
$12
You can
give thislentelegant
Curling Fluid.
I
machine
a
thorough
before
sanding
as
Keeps the hair In curl for daya
onetwiit.
TRIAL
FREE.warranted
All nlUrhments
Innocent asNot
cologne.
A toilet
free.
Every
machine
& years.
necessity.
sent on trial.
For catalogue,
full particulari,
etc.,
cut
■day.
ll.lKid Ladies Have Endorsed It
ALVA1I
HFU. CO.,
I'm"A £8,i Chicago, I
At druggists, or prepaid, r»Oc
Mention
The
Ladies'
Uoms
Journal.
LADY AGENTS wanted.
DBNIBON CHEMICAL CO,
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
66(C) LaSalle St., Chicago, in.
WIFE YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.
^IHBuyS
M».00 Improved
Oxford, reltibU,
Singer
$1
•£ lnlil)*d,
Ba*lufaWmfbine;
perfect
working
f
t
rely
atUptrd
to
lipht
and
hwj
work,
How%°EFortune
with aEuh
oompUtr
wt o1 '.1ibega»rarite*d
IttMl Improved
nuchtnrnU
PRF.E.
mtcMn.
for 6 years.
Buy
WANTED—Salesmen;
who
can
easily
make
$25
to
$75
per
direct
from
our
faetory,
and
u*«
dealers
and
atrcnta
week,
selling the
Celebrated
Pinlcssrecently
Clothesissued.
Line ortheFnruproat.
Send
for
FREE
CATALiKJUE.
Mcntinii
piper.
oub
Foutilam
1
nk
Eraser
;
patenls
Sold
ON
LT
oxruau nra.in., Oepu ue, cm* «.<>, ill.
by
salesmen
to whom
we giveonlyline
kxclcbivb;tebeitoky.
The
Pim>B9
Clothes
Line
isthe
ever invented
that holds
clothes
without
pins—a
perfect
success.
The
Fountain
Ink
,10
FREE
TRIAL
Eraser
new,
willwillerase
inksample
instantly,
and isor samking
InDAYS
your own home.
First-cla^s
Sowing
otDleall.of isboth
Onentirely
receipt
ot
50c.
mull
ofeither,
f
Machines
at
wholesale
prices.
$1. with
circulars.nrice-lists
terms.
»35 Standard
Singer Machine
for$16.60
S9.50
Secure your forterritory
at once.
TlilT FINLESS and
CLOTHES
1
946
"
"
LINE CO., 120 Hermon Street,Worcester, Mass.
•56 Arlington
"
fia.50
I AlllatestimproTementa,
light running.
Lf afaaatsSWd'nttjirhnn-nts
Warranted KItr.K.
5 veaxn. Complete
set of
t'Malutf116.
CASH BrTRRS'1 L".\H»N,
S68 Uearbora St.}U>nd
B gS2»forChicago,
III.
/^^.H^»/^)Cl^ ^$ surest.cleanest
and cheapest
ORNAMENTAL HARDWOOD FLOORS
remedy for corns
■l, .
■: ' ■
I
,,,f^t*fl1
nnH
and
bunions
ever
VvJl tl ana product.d Easil),
—#
applied — give imWHITE FOR BOOK OF PEBIONft.
P^|1|"l|On media,e relief —
afford absolute
WALLS, BORDERS, WAINSCOTINCiS, CEILINGS
of finest grades. Foreign and domestic hardwoods.
comfort. A pack
age of the Corn
The Interior Hardwood Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Shields Shields or a sam
ple of the Bunion
PRINTING OUTFIT 15°
Shields sent, prepaid, on receipt of 10 cents.
iX>MfLETE,
4aipkaL*t.
rubber iji*?,I'mijpeholder,
Id
The Corn Shields are made large and small. In
lelible
Ink,forInkas*.
PadSaOafactloa
aad Twmm.
up Worth
In Beatbottle
box wltL
Uraetkmi
Kuuantaad
ftOc
Beat
ordering, state size wanted.
Linen Marker,
Printer,postpaid
ele. BVtil£w;2for
nature z6c.Cai.frM
in I minute,
POROUS PLASTER CO., 274 Canal Street, New York.
InrLuts600
card* anCardhour.8e.nt
SLH.13QKBS01*LtS UKU.OiCurtlandlSl^.l.Chj.

The Tendency
of the age is towaro artistic effects. We are abreast
of
the timesin
line—wall
paperssamples
mailed ourparticular
for 8 cents. Prices
6 to 60c.
a roll. 100
A. L. DIAMENT & CO., 1206 Market St., Phila.
PILLOW-INHALER
Rft aA pillow frOH whir, unr wak*.
1. live."
This wonderful invention
is curing manv severe cases
of CATAKRli and CON
SUMPTIVE diseases. It
_ applies medicated and cur^-css-the mucous
lin,1*T~:S:: ative
ing ofairthetonose,
throat and
lungs, ALL NIGHT, whilst sleeping as usual. Per
fectly comfortable, safe and pleasant. It is a radi
cal and permanent cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hay-Fever, Throat and Lung Trouble.
Send for pamphlet and testimonials, or call and see it.
PILLOW-INHALER CO., 1217 Filbert St., Phila., Pst.
BARRY'S TMCOPHEROUS
FOR THE
HAIR^SKIN.
An elegant dressing. Preventa
baldness, eray hair, and dandruff.
M akes the nafr grow thick and sofU
Cures eruptions and diseases of the
skin, iteals cuts, burns, bruises and
sprains. All druggists or by inailG0cts.44StoneSt.N.Y.
but buy Home-made Hosiery. It
close knit all-woo), with double
DON'T KNIT!isheels
and toes. Men's socks,
heavy,
42
cents;
medium.
cents.medium,
Ladies' line
hose,grade,
very
heavy, 65 cents: heavy, 45 28cents;
60 cents ; postpaid. Give size of shoe. Agents wanted.
Samples
yarn and price-list
FREE.
WM C.of COLEMAN,
Box 961,
Sabetha, Kansas.
L SHAW'S8^"
IDEAL WIGS AND WAVES.
Natural curl cl, feather-light, 11 fe-like,
beautiful ; from OU-OO up.
WAVY HAIR SWITCHES.
All long convent Hair, SS.OO up. COCOA NTTT
BAX,M,Compb
xlon Beautifler,
as fair
and soft as a child's.
Sl.OO permakes
box. the
All skin
MO.NTE
CK1.TO
beautifying
preparations
and
hair
fives
(all
shades), also the celebrated Oeullnr Eye beautifler and
FtrenKtliener. Pamphlet,'*How to be beautiful, "sent free.
I.. MAW, S4 W. 14<k ST.. NEW TOMh
Sprluy
Williss
field,
Ohio.
SHORTHAND
College
Oldest
and largest
eloluaivelyShorthand
CollegeIn
U.8.
For
12 yearathe
leading
sohoo^1 of 1W kind
in America,PrU.
a.
,»,«,„..
Ur.ular.tr~.
Addra.*.».»llli».
fcipcrlttu....
AGENTS,
.KM, 110.00
. dajwllcr;
up.
II u>\»l»o
WASHER.
Linlilnlns
nvw
;
do
talkingrroof
LADY sh«Hutelr
HtM. he quick. Addreu the pateotv.
KHiOH ULAHl) MTTlJi, AIM, Ckleagg, 111.

